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1 ? I.0 INTRODUCTION 

This Remedial Action Work Plan (RAWP) reviews OHM Remediation Services Corp.‘s (OHM) 
approach to implementation of the scope of work under Delivery Order No. 015 1 of Navy Atlantic 

Division (LANTDIV) Contract N62470-93-D-3032. The elements of this work plan are based on 
the OHM Proposal/Cost Estimate for Lead Contaminated Soil Removal dated May 19, 1997 and the 
Statement of Work Design Package and Specifications dated March 4, 1997 as modified to be 
performed within the CERCLA program following RCRA guidelines. Several other plans have been 
developed for this delivery order and are to be considered as complementary components to this 
work plan. They include: 

l Environmental Protection Plan (EPP) (included herein as Section 3.0) 
l Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan (SHSP) (included herein as Appendix A) 
l Construction Quality Control Plan (CQCP) (included herein as Appendix B) 
l Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) (included herein as Appendix C) 

This RAWP identifies and describes how OHM will implement the major tasks encompassing the 
removal of lead-contaminated soil at Montford Point Water Tower in conformance with the contract 
requirements. It includes the following sections: 

l Section 2.0 Remedial Action Objectives 
l Section 3 .O Environmental Protection Plan 
l Section 4.0 Mobilization and Preparatory Work 
l Section 5.0 Field Activities 

l Section 6.0 Transportation and Disposal 
l Section 7.0 Demobilization and Final Report 
l Section 8.0 Schedule 

1.1 SITE BACKGROUND 

t-7 

MCB Camp Lejeune was placed on the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, 
and Liability Act (CERCLA), National Priorities List (NPL) effective October 4, 1989 (54 Federal 
Register 410 15, October 4, 1989). Subsequent to this listing, the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (LJSEPA) Region IV, the North Carolina Department of Environment, Health and 
Natural Resources (NCDEHNR) and the United States Department of the Navy (DON) entered into a 
Federal Facilities Agreement (FFA) for MCB Camp Lejeune. The primary purpose of the FFA was 
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to ensure that environmental impacts associated with past and present activities at MCB Camp 
Lejeune were thoroughly investigated and appropriate CERCLA response/Resources Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA) corrective action alternatives were developed and implemented as 
necessary to protect the public health and the environment. 

Based on the results of the water tower pre-demolition screening, lead contaminated surface soil 

was identified at the Montford Point Water Tower site. Refer to Appendix D laboratory results and 
regulatory agency notification. As a result, the delineation and remediation of this contaminated 
surface soil is being conducted as an Interim Measure (IM) to minimize the potential for further 
release to the environment or exposure to human or ecological receptors. The IM includes 
identification, excavation of the lead-contaminated surface soil, and disposal of the soil in an 
appropriate treatment/disposal facility. Although the work as conceived in the SOW was part of the 
RCRA corrective action program, it will actually be performed under the auspices of the state 
CERCLA program. 

1.2 SITE DESCRIPTION 

Camp Lejeune is a training base for the U.S. Marine Corps, located in Onslow County, North 
Carolina. The base covers approximately 234 square miles and includes 14 miles of coast line. 
MCB Camp Lejeune is bounded to the southeast by the Atlantic Ocean, to the northeast by State 
Route 24, and to the west by U.S. Route 17. The town of Jacksonville, North Carolina is located 
north of the Base. The remedial action area at Montford Point has been recently discovered and 
identified as a Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU)/Area of Concern (AOC) within Camp 
Lejeune. 

The Montford Point elevated water tower is located near SM-624 at Camp Lejeune as shown in 
Figures 1 and 2. The Montford Point water tower is reported to have been used to store potable 
water. This water tower was demolished in March 1997. Lead-contaminated soil has been found at 
the base of the former water tower. It is speculated that the source of the lead-contamination is lead 
paint from the exterior of the water tower structure. It appears likely that lead paint peeling from the 

tower or removed during routine maintenance activities would have fallen on the adjacent soils 
resulting in elevated levels of lead in this soil. 

Figure 3 presents a site map of the water tower with the proposed sampling grid. This sampling will 
be conducted to estimate the aerial extent of soil that contains lead compounds in concentrations 
exceeding the Remedial Action Objectives discussed in Section 2.0. 
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1.3 SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

In late November 1996, Rock Environmental Services conducted pre-demolition soil screening at the 
site. Two samples were taken and analyzed for lead using TCLP protocols. Lead was reported at 
2 I .6 mg/L and 11.4 mg/L respectively which are above the EPA characteristic lead limit of 5.0 
mg/L. These laboratory results are contained in Appendix D. As a result of this investigation, 

additional lead contamination delineation was recommended. 
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: - .  2.0 REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES 

2.1 REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES FOR SOIL 

The remedial objective for soil at the base of the Montford Water Tower is to remove and dispose of 
the lead-contaminated soils which have contaminants of concern exceeding the established 
remediation goals. Under this approach of removal and off-site disposal, potential risks due to 
contaminated soil exposure will be reduced. The action level for TCLP extract for lead in soil is 5 
mg/L, 400 mg/kg total lead for dermal contact, and 270 mg/kg for leaching to the groundwater as 
noted in the OHM documentation Memo dated July 18, 1997. Refer to Appendix D. 

Soils with TCLP lead greater than 5 mg/L or total lead greater than 270 mg/kg will be removed, 
treated on-site to below RCR4 characteristic levels, transported off-site, and disposed of as outlined 
in the Transportation and Disposal (T&D) Plan in Section 6.0 of this work plan. 
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n 3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PLAN 

This Environmental Protection Plan (EPP) has been prepared in accordance with standard OHM 

policies and procedures. The EPP provides specific information relating to the scope of work under 
Delivery Order No. 0 15 1 Lead-Contaminated Soil Removal, Montford Point Water Tower. The plan 
will provide site-specific information for: 

l Land resources management 
l Water resources management 

l Air and noise pollution control 
l Non-compliance/corrective action 

l Post-excavation clean-up 

The control of environmental pollution will consider air, water and land impacts, as well as noise 
and solid waste management. 

The land resources within the property of MCB Camp Lejeune, but outside the limits of permanent 
work, will be preserved in their condition or restored to a condition that does not detract from the 
appearance of the area after completion of construction. As much as is practical, construction 
activities will be limited to areas defined by the plans and specifications. 

3.1 JZISTORICAL AND ARCJX4EOLOGICAL FINDS 

Although the presence of historical artifacts is not anticipated, if a historical artifact is encountered 

during field operations, OHM will stop work and notify the Navy Technical Representative (NTR). 
The NTR will be responsible for contracting federal, state, and local authorities to determine if the 
site may contain other important historical artifacts, and whether this site qualifies for possible 
placement on the National Registrar of Historical Places. Field operations will not resume until the 

NTR issues a written authorization to proceed. 

3.2 TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION ROADS 

If required, the construction of any temporary construction roads in and around the project site will 
be performed in a manner as to minimize the impact to the natural environment. Water will be used 
for dust control, as necessary. 
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3.3 PROTECTION OF TREES AND SHRUJ3S 

Prudent steps will be taken to protect trees and shrubs outside of the excavation zone as necessary. 
The trees and shrubs within the excavation zone will be removed by OHM. All trees and shrubs 
removed as a result of the construction activities will be cut into manageable pieces and moved from 
the project site so as not to interfere with operations. Precautions will be taken to minimize the 
construction activities’ impact on existing vegetation and will include but not be limited to: 

l Utilization of existing or temporary construction roads only 

l Closely supervised equipment operators with an emphasis placed on preservation of vegetation 
in non-work areas 

l Proper guidance of heavy equipment and truck operators by site personnel to minimize damage 
to adjacent vegetation not directly affected by construction activities 

l Utilization of equipment appropriately designed and sized for precise excavation 

3.4 RESTORATION 

Upon completion of the field construction activities, disturbed areas will be graded and compacted 
and graded to the original grade. The ground surface will be restore to original conditions. 

3.5 WATER RESOURCES PROTECTION 

The site is adjacent to the New River. The New River could possibly be impacted by construction 
activities if proper sediment and erosion protection measures are not taken. To protect against 
damage, stormwater surface run-off leaving the site will be controlled by temporary 

erosion/sediment control techniques such as berms, silt fencing and grading. The area of bare soil 
exposed at any one time by construction activities will be minimized. 

3.51 Erosion Sediment Control 
Prior to disturbance of native vegetation and soils, temporary erosion/sediment control will be 
established on the down gradient side of each excavation. Control techniques to be utilized will 
involve silt fencing. 

Silt fencing will be installed with the fabric a minimum of 6 inches below grade and extending 36 
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inches above grade and fastened to posts no more than 6 feet apart. The posts will be installed with 
a minimum of 24 inches below grade and extend a minimum of 36 inches above grade. Fabric will 
be attached to the up-slope side of the posts using l-inch staples or tie wires. Silt fences will be 
inspected after every rain and daily during extended rain fall. Accumulated sediment will be 
removed before the depth reaches 12 inches. 
I 

3.5.2 Spill Control 
Measures will be taken to prevent chemicals, fuels, oils, greases, bituminous materials and 
contaminated materials from entering streams, rivers or lakes. Absorbents will be available to 
solidify any leaks outside containment and any soil contaminated with fuel spills will be 
immediately removed and placed into appropriate containers and sampled to determine proper 
disposition. 

3.6 DUST AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 

3.6.1 Air and Noise Monitoring 

Personnel and ambient air monitoring will be conducted as necessary in order to determine airborne 
dust and contaminant levels. Ambient air monitoring will be conducted at working locations and on 
occasion at the perimeter of the project site. This ensures that respiratory protection is adequate to 
protect personnel against the contaminants that are encountered as well as ensuring that harmful 
levels of airborne contaminants are not leaving the site, 

OHM will only perform operations of heavy equipment during daylight hours to minimize the 
impact of off-site noise pollution. Noise exposure to off-site residents or personnel is expected to be 
minimal. Hearing protection for on-site workers wilI still be implemented if necessary as specified in 

the SHSP. 

3.6.2 Particulate Emission Controls 
Specific measures to be taken to minimize particle emissions for major activities during site 
construction include the following: 

Soil Excavation, Handling, Site Grading and Transportation 
l Apply water to work and traffic areas as necessary to minimize dust emissions 

l Cover stockpiles with synthetic sheeting to minimize wind and/or stormwater erosion 

l Move and load soil for transport within the site that limits free fall of material and is least likely 
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to generate dust emissions 

l Halt dust-generating work when on-site wind conditions exceed 35 miles per hour 

Movement of Equipment 
l Water traffic areas as required to minimize dust emissions 

l Designate equipment traffic patterns to minimize travel distance and vehicular dust emissions 

l Limit vehicIe speed to minimize dust emissions 

3.6.3 Burning 
No burning will be performed on-site. In the event of an expected fire on-site, work will stop 
immediately and the MCB Camp Lejeune fire department will be notified. 

3.7 POST-EXCAVATION CLEANUP 

All excavation equipment will be decontaminated on a pad prior to demobilizing from the site. 
Decontamination will consist of scraping and pressure-washing to remove visible soil and debris 
from tires and undercarriage of vehicles and heavy equipment. Decontamination liquids will be 
containerized and samples procured and analysis prior to disposal. The site will then be turned over 
to the Base. 
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4.0 MOBILIZA TION AN’ PREPARA TORY WQRK 

Prior to mobilization, OHM will arrange a pre-construction meeting at MCB Camp Lejeune with 
LANTDIV and other responsible parties. The purpose of this meeting will be to: 

l Confirm roles and responsibilities of key personnel and flow of communication for project 

execution 

l Review the project schedule, sequence of tasks and key milestones 

l Identify and discuss Base-specific issues relative to the upcoming mobilization and construction 

activities 

l Obtain the necessary security clearances for operations personnel 

OHM will submit the qualifications and licenses of subcontractors performing waste transportation 
and disposal. The qualifications of subcontractors including small and disadvantaged businesses 
proposed to perform work at the site will also be submitted. Additionally, other material/product 
submittals jointly identified as necessary will be submitted in accordance with the approved 
submittal register. 

OHM will mobilize personnel and equipment as necessary from its Southern Region offices, 
including Covington, Georgia; and Gallatin, Tennessee. Prior to beginning work on site, a training 
meeting will be conducted to brief all site personnel on the Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan, 

construction drawings, and other relevant site-specific plans. Site hazards and conditions will be 
discussed and all personnel will acknowledge their understanding and compliance with the plan by 
signing an approved acceptance form. 

Project mobilization and site setup will consist of the following main activities: 

* Temporary Facilities Installation - OHM will utilize its office trailer already located at Lot 203 
as an administrative area and command center. In addition a canopy/lab trailer will be set-up 
on-site. The lab trailer/canopy will serve as the control check point for contractor/ subcontractor 
personnel entering the site. 

l Site Grid Layout - OHM will layout the grid for sampling to determine limits of excavation. 
The grid will be visibly marked using reinforcing bars and/or wood stakes. OHM will also 
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l 

l 

l 

l 

l 
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mark the location of other features such as construction roads and equipment lay down areas. 

Pre-excavation Soil Characterization - A field sampiing crew will sample designated grids and 
ship samples off-site for analyses to determine limits of excavation as presented in the SAP. 

Excavation Limits - Based on the results of the initial site sampling the areas to be excavated 
will be delineated and visibly marked for easy recognition using paint and/or wooden stakes. 
Visibly marking the excavation areas allows for better determination of the work/safety zones 
and clearly defines the work area for the equipment operator. 

Clearing and Grubbing - Any trees located within the excavation zones will be cut and staged in 
a convenient location for pickup by the Forestry Service. Any under growth and tree limbs 
removed in the excavation areas will be disposed at the base landfill. 

Erosion and Sedimentation Control - OHM will establish controls to prevent erosion and 
sedimentation through the use of sediment fencing and diversion berms. In this manner, OHM 

will mitigate the spread of contamination to other areas and minimize run-on into the active 
work area. Silt fencing will be placed along the down gradient sides of each excavations. Clean 

soil will be used to construct a berm on the up gradient side of the excavation areas to prevent 
the intrusion of surface water into the excavation prior to backfill. The Environmental 
Protection Plan included with this RAWP provides details on environmental controls. 

Install Construction Fences - OHM personnel will erect safety fencing around the planned 
excavations. Fencing will be 4 feet high, bright orange, polyethylene, mesh fence to prevent 

personnel from accidentally entering the open excavation. 

Decontamination Areas - Personnel and equipment decontamination areas will be provided 
within the Contamination Reduction Zones (CRZ) upon exiting the contaminated working areas. 

The Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan addresses these areas in detail. 

Site Security - All persons entering the site will be required to sign in and out daiIy. OHM 
reserves the right to deny access to any individual not showing proper identification. 

l Health and Safety Zones - The site will be segregated into work areas on the basis of degree of 
hazard and PPE requirements. In general, the fenced area excluding the open excavations will 
comprise the contamination reduction zone (CRZ). Personnel working within the CRZ will be 

required to wear the appropriate PPE as outlined in the Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan. 

rz 
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Excavation areas within the CR2 will be designated the exclusion zone and will be delineated by 
orange safety fencing. OHM health and safety personnel will provide site air monitoring and 
will adjust work zone boundaries as appropriate. 

l Personnel Decontamination Facility - OHM will set up a personnel decontamination area at the 
site. The location will be near construction areas depending on the phase of remediation 
activities. It will be furnished with portable wash basins. All decontamination and cleaning 
water generated from the decontamination activities will be collected and stored prior to analysis 
and subsequent disposal. 
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The estimated limits of in situ surface soils contaminated with lead in excess of the Remedial Action 

Objectives (RAOs) is approximately 60 feet x 60 feet with the former water tower in the center of 
the area of contamination. Additional sampling and analysis will be performed by OHM under the 
task of pre-excavation field sampling to fully assess the extent of contamination and confirm the 
limits of excavation. 

5.1 PRE-EXCAVATION SOIL CHARACTERIZATION 

OHM will establish a 10 feet by 10 feet grid as shown in Figure 3 with former water tower base in 
the center. A discrete grid sample will be collected at a depth specified in the Sampling and 

Analysis Plan at each grid point. Adjustments to the SAP, if needed based on field conditions, will 
be approved by the ROICC and NTR. Samples will be analyzed for total lead and TCLP lead using 
an off-site laboratory. Results will be compared with the RAOs and plotted on the samphng grid. 
Sampling will proceed in accordance with the SAP. This information will be used to determine the 
initial excavation limits. A more complete discussion of this activity is provided in the Sampling 
and Analysis Plan. 

Pi 52 . CLEARING AND GRUBING 

Trees located within the excavation zones will be cut and staged in a convenient location for pickup 
by the Forestry Service. The under growth, tree limbs, roots, and other non-salable non- 

contaminated debris removed in the excavation areas wilI be disposed at the base landfill. 

5.3 EXCAVATION 

The approximate area expected to contain contaminated soils within the Montford Point Water 
Tower Site will be marked prior to beginning excavation. Underground utilities in the excavation 
area will be located. Hand excavation will be utilized when excavating within 5 feet of existing 
monitoring wells/utilities in order to not disturb or compromise their integrity. The contaminated 
soils in the excavation area will be removed to the pre-determined dimensions as identified from the 
pre-excavation contamination assessment effort A tracked excavator equipped with a l/2 cubic yard 
bucket will carefully excavate soil. Excavation depths will be manually monitored with a tape 
measure or equivalent measuring device to avoid any over excavation of soil. 
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The excavated soil will be directly loaded into roll-off containers. Off-site disposal is planned for 
the soils exceeding the RAOs. After excavation to the specific limits, a visual inspection will be 
performed on the surrounding soil. Exposed excavation areas will be sampled and samples routed to 
the designated off-site analytical laboratory for confirmatory analysis as discussed in the Sampling 

and Analysis Plan (SAP). 

5.4 SOIL TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL 

Trisodium phosphate at a concentration of 2.5% by weight will be added to each roll-off container of 
excavated soil along with an appropriate amount of water to stabilize the lead in the soil. The soil 
will be thoroughly mixed with the trisodium phosphate material in the roll-off containers using the 
backhoe. A composite sample will be collected from all the stabilized soil and sent off-site for 
disposal analyses as indicated in the Sampling and Analyses Plan. If analyses indicates that the 
TCLP lead concentration is less than 5 mg/L, the soil will be shipped (following waste profiling and 
approval) to a non-hazardous lined Subtitle D disposal facility. 

If laboratory analyses indicates that the TCLP lead concentration is greater than 5 mg/L, further 

treatment will be required. The Site Supervisor will consult with OHM technical staff to determine 

P 
what steps to take and obtain ROICC and NTR approval before continuing. If analyses of the treated 
material indicates that the TCLP lead concentration is now less than 5 mg/L, the soil will be weighed 
and shipped to an approved non-hazardous lined Subtitle D disposal facility. 

5.5 BACKFILLING AND SITE RESTORATION 

Once the contaminated materials have been removed and confirmation sampling has verified 

attainment of the Remedial Action Objectives, OHM will begin site restoration activities. 

5.5.1 Backfill 
Backfilling operations will be implemented as soon as possible after off-site analytical confirmation 
of clean results are received, in order to prevent collection of stormwater within open excavations. 
The excavated areas will be backfilled with suitable backfill material from an off-site private source 

and re-graded to the original contours 

Fill will be spread evenly above the approved subgrade in lifts not exceeding 12 inches and 
compacted in horizontal layers as nearly even as possible using the track hoe. 
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5.5.2 Gravel 

Upon completion of backfill placement, areas which had previously been graveied will be paved 
with gravel material meeting NCDOT Standard Specifications For Roads And Structures, Section 

905. Material size will be No. 4. Gravel thickness will match existing thickness of adjacent areas. 
Gravel will be compacted to 95 percent of maximum density by ASTM D 698 Method D. 
Compaction testing is not required: Additionally, previously grassed areas prior to excavation 
activities, will be re-seeded. 
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6.0 TRANSPORTATIONAND DISPOSAL 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Excavated soil will be placed in roll-off containers and stabilized on-site. It is the intention of OHM 
to provide the necessary chemical stabilization treatment on-site to de-characterize RCRA hazardous 

soils. 

All trucks used for transporting material will be decontaminated prior to leaving the project site to 
prevent the off-site spread of contaminants. When all contaminated soils have been loaded for 
transportation, OHM will remove residual soils from the excavator by scraping and brushing The 

excavator will then be moved to the decontamination pad for final decontamination by pressure 
washing. 

Personnel involved with excavation will be attired in Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) as 

required by the site Health and Safety Plan. Used PPE will be placed in the trucks with the soil for 
disposal. 

All waste destined for off-site treatment/disposal will be transported by licensed waste haulers. All 
trucks will pre-weigh at the base scales to establish their tare weight prior to being loaded with 
contaminated soil. After loading and prior to exiting the controlled area, a pressure washer will be 
used to decontaminate the truck’s tires and trailer sides. The soil shall be cover with a tarp. The 
trailer will then be weighed at the base scales. Each load will be properly manifested for the 

designated hazardous waste disposal facility. Camp Lejeune EMD will be responsible for signing 
manifests as the generator for each off-Base shipment, 

6.2 WASTE DISPOSAL APPROVAL 

OHM will assign a Transportation and Disposal (T&D) Coordinator to this project acting as a single 
point-of-contact for all waste management activities. The individual assigned to this project will be 
familiar with all the applicable portions of RCRA, CERCLA, and SARA regulations--especially 40 
CFR 26 1 (Identification and Listing of Hazardous Wastes). In addition, this individual will be 
familiar with the North Carolina regulations relating to hazardous and solid waste handling, 
treatment, storage, disposal, and transportation. This individual will review the existing analytical 
data as well as additional data collected by OHM and obtain pre-approval from the appropriate 
disposal facilities to allow direct load out of excavated soils. The T&D Coordinator will also be 
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a4-Y 
0 responsible for preparing waste profiles to be sent to the selected disposal facilities and coordinating 

disposal approvals. 

Based on the materials identified that will require off-site disposal, the T&D Coordinator, and the 
project manager and procurement personnel, have reviewed potential vendors to prequalie 
transportation and disposal vendors based on: 

l Notice of Violation (NOV) status 
l Ability to handle the wastes identified 
. Cost effectiveness of the available transportation and disposal options 
l Past experience 
. SB and SDB contract goals 

At this time OHM has identified the followin; qualified vendors to provide transportation and 
disposal of wastes from this site: 

DisposaI and Transportation 
l Aptus Environmental 

Coffeeville, Kansas 
l Browning-Ferris Industries 

Charlotte, North Carolina 
l Chemical Waste Management 

Port Authur, Texas 
l LWD 

Clavert City, Kentucky 
l Evotech Management Services, Inc. 

Belleville, Michigan 
l Rollins Environmental Services 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

l R. Paquette & Company (SB) 
Glenwood, Florida 

l EPA Transportation Services (SDB, WBE) 
Rose City, Texas 

l Chemical Development Corp. (SB, WBE) 
Tierra Verde, Florida 

l Hilco Transport Inc. (SB, WBE) 
Wilmington, North Carolina 

l Robbie D. Wood 
Dolomite, Alabama 

l Terra First 
Jacksonville, FL 

All bids will be obtained based on a written solicitation and all bid responses will be in writing. All 
bids will be made in conjunction with OHM’s procurement department. A condition of OHM’s 
purchase order will be that the selected vendors must provide OHM with addresses, the name of a 
single point of contact, EPA ID numbers, permit verification, insurance verification, NOV status, 
and any other qualifying data necessary. 
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4-7 : 6.3 PREPARATION OF RE&IRED DOCUiVIENTATION 

OHM will prepare (or oversee the preparation of) all paperwork associated with off-site disposal for 

review and signature by LANTDIV and Camp Lejeune representatives. This will include TSDF 
waste profiles, hazardous waste manifests, land disposal restriction (LDR) forms, labels and all other 
paperwork. The selected vendor(s) will be required to provide all labels, manifests, LDR forms, and 
other shipping paperwork. A completed example of these forms will be provided for OHM’s review 
and approval at least one week in advance of the scheduled start of shipments. After these 
documents are reviewed by OHM, they will be provided to the Navy’s representative for review and 
signature. Final copies of all labels, manifests, LDR forms and other shipping paperwork will be 
received by OHM’s on-site personnel at least 5 days in advance of the scheduled shipment dates. 

Written verification that the proposed disposal sites are permitted to accept the contaminated 
materials specified is required from the disposal vendors with their approvals. A written verification 
that all vehicles and containers were decontaminated prior to leaving the disposal site will be 
provided within three days of receipt of the waste materials. A written verification that wastes were 
actually delivered to the disposal site will be provided within seven days of receipt of waste 
materials. A certificate of destruction will be provided within seven days of the date of actual waste 
disposal and for final payment of all invoices. 

6.4 WASTE PACKAGING 

OHM plans to excavate and load all soils directly into roll-off containers. This will be a continuous 
operation and following on-site stabilization the wastes will be transported directly to the disposal 
facility at that time. No provision will exist for on-site soil stockpiles. 

Miscellaneous non-hazardous materials will be accumulated on-site until sufficient quantities are 
available for shipment of a full load (80 drums or 20-30 cubic yards). OHM will conduct weekly 
inspections of the waste storage areas. All temporary storage will be in compliance with the 
applicable North Carolina regulations. 

,$ 

6.5 SHIPPING 

The Site Supervisor will contact the selected vendor and schedule waste pick-ups in a timely manner 
to coordinate with the project schedule. Prior to shipment of wastes, OHM’s on-site personnel, in 
conjunction with the T&D coordinator, will complete the attached Waste Disposal Activities 
Checklist. This checklist is to be completed for each waste shipment leaving the site. A copy of the 
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completed form will be provided to the NTR prior to waste transportation and with the Closeout 
Report. 

OHM will maintain chronological organized tiles of weight tickets, manifest copies, LDR forms and 
other shipping paperwork for each shipment. OHM will also maintain a database of all pertinent 
information regarding each off-site shipment. Copies of the manifest file and database printouts will 
be provided to the LANTDIV and Camp Lejeune representatives upon request and at the completion 
of the project. 
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7.0 DEiW0BILI.A TION AND FINAL REPORTS 

All equipment, support trailers and personnel will be demobilized from the project site. A 

Contractor Close-out Report will be completed and submitted for review and comment. The 
Contractor Close-out Report will include the following: 

Summary of removal action 

Quality Control Daily Reports 
On-site sample test results 
Laboratory analyses 

Quality assurance sample results 
Contaminated soil disposal documentation including manifests 
“As-built” drawings including a final survey record drawings showing limits of excavation 
Corrective actions taken (if required) 
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81 i . + 8.0 SCHEDULE 

The project schedule depicts the major tasks and durations to perform the remediation of Montford 
Point Water Tower site. 
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I.0 SCOPE OF WORK 

The objective of this project is to delineate, remove, backfill with clean soil, and dispose of 

lead contaminated soil located at the base of the former water tower at the Montford Point 

Water Tower. 

Two samples were taken which were found to have 21.6 and 11.6 ppm lead. It is anticipated 

that approximately 84 sq yards of contaminated soil will be removed to a depth of 6- 12 

inches. 

The remediation work will consist of the following task: 

l Task 1 Mobilization and site preparation 

l Task 2 Obtain soil samples 
l Task 3 Excavate contaminated soil/ stabilize/backfill 

l Task 4 Loadout/transport contaminated soil 

l Task 5 Decontaminate equipment 

l Task 6 Demobilization 
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2.0 ORGANIZATION AND A UTHORITIES 

The Project Supervisor is responsible for the safe implementation of field activities and is 

ultimately responsible for site safety. 

The Regional Health and Safety Manager is responsible for providing guidance to the Site 

Safety Officer (SSO) and Project Supervisor on the implementation of the site safety plan. 

The SSO is responsible for implementing the site safety plan on-site and enforces the plan by 
performing routine site inspections. The SSO has the authority to immediately shut down 

site operations where unsafe conditions or practices are observed and takes the lead during 

site emergencies. Site personnel are responsible for following the requirements of this plan 

and the directions of the SSO. OHM subcontractors may either develop and implement their 

own site safety plan or comply with the OHM site safety plan. The following personnel are 

designated to perform these job functions. 

l Project Manager: Jim Dunn (770) 734-8072 

l Site Supervisor: Randy Smith 

l Site Safety Officer: Randy Smith 
. Health and Safety Manager: Mark Wilson (770) 734-8086 
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3.0 H’ZA RD E VAL UA 7”ON 

3.1 CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

Compounds 

Lead Permissible Exposure Limit = 0.05 mg/m3 

Exposure to lead can be from inhalation of dusts or from skin exposure. Symptoms are 

nonspecific and can be hard to distinguish from minor seasonal illnesses. The symptoms are 

decreased physical fitness, fatigue, sleep disturbance, headache, aching bones and muscles, 
digestive disorders (particularly constipation), abdominal pains, and decreased appetite. 

3.2 PHYSICAL HAZARDS (Heat/Cold Stress, Noise, Fire, and Explosion) 

Heat stress; manual lifting/back strain, noise, heavy equipment operations heat stress 

Weather and Heat Stress 

The combination of warm ambient temperature and use of protective clothing anticipated 

during site operations, the potential for heat stress is a concern. The potential exists for: 

l Heat rash 

l Heat cramps 

l Heat exhaustion 

l Heat stroke 

Heat stroke, heat cramps, and heat exhaustion are covered in detail during OHM’s 40-hour 

OSHA 29 CFR 1910. 120 approved pre-employment course. In addition, this information is 

discussed during a safety “tailgate” meeting before each work day. Workers are encouraged 

to increase consumption of water and electrolyte-containing beverages, such as Gatorade, 

during warm weather. Water and electrolyte-containing beverages will be provided on-site 
and will be available for consumption during work breaks. 

An action level for heat stress has been established at 75’F ambient temperature when site 

personnel are wearing chemical protective clothing during the performance of field activities. 

The following work/rest schedule is recommended, with personnel drinking fluids (tepid 
‘f-l 
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water and/or electrolyte) at rest periods consistent with their fluid loss: 

I Ambient Temperature (degrees F) I Work Period (minutes) I Rest Period (mmutes) -1 
75-80F 120 15 

SO-85F 90 15 

85-90F 60 15 

90-95F 30 1.5 

95-IOOF 15 15 

The above work/rest schedule is only a guideline for use during field activities when 
personnel are wearing protective clothing. The actual work/rest schedule will be determined 
by conducting pulse monitoring before and after the work period and by performing daily 
pre/post work shift body weights. The action level for adjusting the work/rest schedule 
would be 110 beats per minute (bpm), obtained immediately after the work period in a 
seated, shaded position. When a person’s pulse exceeds 110 bpm, that person is undergoing 
heat stress, which will require the work period to be reduced in 15 minute intervals, while 
maintaining the same rest period, until post work period pulse monitoring is maintained 
below 110 bpm. In addition, should a person’s body weight change at the end of the work 
day by more than 1.5 percent, the work period must be reduced in 15 minute intervals, while 
maintaining the same rest period, until no daily body weight changes greater than 1.5 percent 
are observed. 

Field activities, in which site personnel are required to wear chemical protective clothing at 
ambient temperatures higher than 95 degrees F, will be avoided, whenever feasible, by 
scheduling these activities during the work day to avoid peak ambient temperatures (10 a.m. - 
- 2 p.m.). Site personnel who have experienced a heat-related illness (heat cramps, heat 
exhaustion) will be restricted to Level D tasks for a minimum of one day after illness 
occufence and will return to tasks requiring chemical protective clothing only with the 
concurrence of the attending physician. Site personnel will follow OHM’s Standard 
Operating Procedure (SOP) for heat stress prevention. 
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TASK SPECIFIC HAZARDS 
Tnrlr 1 - ,Unhi/i-nrinn rite nronnmtinn 
‘ . . + , I .  1 .  . . “V .  . . -  Y..YI.  “ . . l  /,’ k/x..’ . + . . . . , I .  

Principle Steps 
Set-up work zones and support facilities, decontamination 

Potential Hazards Involved Hazard Control Measures 

Manual lifting and material - Employees will make certain the load can be safely lifted 
handling hazards - No loads over 60 pounds will be lifted 

- Proper lifting techniques will be utilized 
- Follow OHM SOP for Personnel Lifting Safety (No. 2-3) 
- Follow procedures on MSDS when handling/ pouring concrete 

Electrical hazards - Electrical work will only be performed by approved electricians 
- No electrical work should be done on an energized circuit/circuit must be 

tested 
- Follow OHM SOP for LockoutItagout (No. 6-4) 
- Hand tools must be grounded or double insulated 
- GFI must be used 
- Follow OHM SOP for Electrical Safety (No. 2-5) 

Slips, trips, and falls - Tools and debris must be picked up 
- Spills will be cleaned up immediately 
- Personnel shall not walk or climb on equipment not designed as walking 

surfaces 
- Follow OHM SOP for Slips, Trips and Falls (No. 2-4 & 2-9) 

Underground utility hazards - Locate all buried utilities and pipelines prior to 

3verhead electrical utility hazards - Maintain 15-foot buffer between heavy equipment and overhead electrical 
utilities 

Portable power tool hazard - All hand tools and power tools shall be in good repair 
- When working, overhead tools will be secured when not in use 
- Tools cannot be thrown or dropped from heights 
- Follow OHM SOP for Equipment and Hand Tools (No. 7-7) 
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Tusk 2 - Obtain Soil Sam&es 
Principle Steps 1 Set un hand auger: obtain samnle with hand aueer: nrenare samulc .., . . 
Potential Hazards Involved 

Slips, trips, and falls 

Exposure to hazardous materials 
Manual lifting and material 
handling hazards 

Hazard Control Measures 

- Tools and debris must be picked up 
- Spills will be cleaned up immediately 
- Personnel shall not walk or climb on equipment not designed as walking 

surfaces 
- Follow OHM SOP for Slips, Trips and Falls (No. 2-4 & 2-9) 
- Follow this SHSP, Section 3.1 and 5.2 

- Do not carry personnel or lift anyone except in an approved safety platform 
- Employees will make certain the load can be safely lifted 
- No loads over 60 pounds will be lifted 
- Proper lifting techniques will be utilized 
- Follow OHM SOP for Lifting Safety (No. 2-3) 
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Potential Hazards Hazard Control 3leasures 

Struck by, Against Heavy 
Equipment, Flying Debris, 
Protruding Objects 

Handling Heavy Objects 

l Restrict entry to the work area to authorized personnel 
l Wear hard hats, safety glasses with side shields, or splash/face shields and 

goggles, and steel-toe safety boots at all times 

l Observe proper lifting techniques 
l Obey sensible lifting limits (60 pounds maximum per person manual lifting) 
l Use mechanical lifting equipment (hand carts, trucks) to move large awkward 

loads 

Slips, Trips, Falls l Clear walkways of equipment, construction debris and other materials 
l Mark, identify or barricade other obstructions 
l Use body harness and lifeline when working 6 feet or more above the ground 
l Use approved ladders in accordance with OHM Health and Safety Procedures 

Manual 

Inhalation and contact with 
hazardous substances 

l Provide workers proper skin, eye and respiratory protection based on the 
exposure hazards present 

l Review hazardous properties of site contaminants with workers before 
operations begin :: A 

l Wear specified level of protection 

Fire/Explosion 

Excavation Care-in 

l Eliminate sources of ignition from the work area 
l Prohibit smoking 
l Provide ABC (or equivalent) fire extinguishers in all work areas, flammable 

storage areas, generator and compressor facilities 
l Store flammable liquids in well ventilated areas 
l Post “NO SMOKING” signs 
l Store combustible materials away from flammables 
l Store all compressed gas cylinders upright, caps in place when not in use 
l Separate Flammables and Oxidizers by 20 feet 

I 
l All underground installations will be located and marked 
l All materials must be kept 2 feet from the excavation edge 
l Daily inspections of the excavations will be conducted by a competent person 

and soil type determined 
l The OHM excavation permit will be used 
l Excavations for piping trenches and others requiring personnel entry will not be 

greater than 4 feet deep 
l Excavations with potential hazardous atmosphere must be tested OJLEWtoxic 
l Follow OHM SOP for excavation 

Utility (electric/gas) l Locate all buried utilities prior to excavation operations 
l Maintain 15-foot buffer between heavy equipment and overhead electrical 

utilities 
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‘usk 1- Loadout and Transport Contaminated Soil 

Potential Hazards Hazard Control Measures 

Struck by, Against Heavy l Restrict entry to the work area to authorized personnel 
Equipment, Flying Debris, l Wear hard hats, safety glasses with side shields, or splash/face shields and goggles, 
Protruding Objects and steel-toe safety boots at all times 

Handling Heavy Objects l Observe proper lifting techniques 
l Obey sensible lifting limits (60 pounds maximum per person manual lifting) 
l Use mechanical lifting equipment (hand carts, trucks) to move large awkward loads 

Slips, Trips, Falls l Clear walkways of equipment, construction debris and other materials 
l Mark, identify or barricade other obstructions 
l Use body harness and lifeline when working 6 feet or more above the ground 
l Use approved ladders in accordance with OHM Health and Safety Procedures Manual 

Inhalation and contact with l Provide workers proper skin, eye and respiratory protection based on the exposure 
hazardous substances hazards present 

l Review hazardous properties of site contaminants with workers before operations 
begin 

l Wear specified level of protection 

Vehicle l Operate in a safe and legal manner 
l Wear sear belts 
l Drive at posted and safe speeds 
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irsk j Decontuminate Equipment 

Potential Hazards Hazard Control Measures 

Struck by, Against Heavy l Use retlective warning vests when exposed to vehicular traffic 
Equipment, Flying Debris, l Isolate equipment swing areas 
Protruding Objects l Make eye contract with operators before approaching equipment 

* Barricade or enclose the work area 
l Restrict entry to the work area to authorized personnel 
l Wear hard hats, safety glasses with side shields, or splash/face shields and goggles, 

and steel-toe safety boots at all times 

Sharp Objects * Wear cut resistant work gloves when the possibility of lacerations or other injury may 
be caused by sharp edges or objects 

High Noise Levels l Use hearing protection when exposed to excessive noise levels (greater than 8.5 dBA 
over an &hour work period) 

Handling Heavy Objects 

Slips, Trips, Falls 

l Observe proper lifting techniques 
l Obey sensible lifting limits (60 pounds maximum per person manual lifting) 
l Use mechanical lifting equipment (hand carts, trucks) to move large awkward loads 
l Do not exceed equipment load specifications 
l Do not suspend loads over ground personnel 
l Ground personnel near cleaning vats wear splash shield and apron 

l Clear walkways of equipment, construction debris and other materials 
l Mark, identify or barricade other obstructions 
l Use body harness and lifeline when working 6 feet or more above the ground 
l Use approved ladders in accordance with OHM Health and Safety Procedures Manual 

Inhalation and Contact with l Provide workers proper skin, eye and respiratory protection based on the exposure 
Hazardous Substances hazards present 

l Review hazardous properties of site contaminants with workers before operations 
begin 

l Wear splash shield and saran coveralls when soaking, handling wet materials, pressure 
washing 

l Collect and contain spent wash water for proper disposal 

Bums l Use proper gloves, face shield/safety goggles, shin and toe guards, and splash suits to 
protect workers from skin bums and injury when operating hot water/steam laser (high 
pressure washers) 
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irsk 6 - Demobilization 

Potential Hazards Hazard Control %fensures 

Struck by, Against 
Heavy Equipment, 
Flying Debris, 
Protruding Objects 

l Use reflective warning vests when exposed to vehicular traffic 
l Isolate equipment swing areas 
l Make eye contact with operators before approaching equipment 
l Restrict entry to the work area to authorized personnel 
l Wear hard hats, safety glasses with side shields, or splash/face shields and goggles, and 

steel-toe safety boots at all times 

Handling Heavy Objects l Observe proper lifting techniques 
l Obey sensible lifting limits (60 pounds maximum per person manual lifting) 
l Use mechanical lifting equipment (hand carts, trucks) to move large awkward loads 

l Do not exceed equipment/crane load specifications when hoisting loads 
l Do not suspend loads over ground personnel 

Electrical Shock l De-energize or shut off utility lines at their source before work begins 
l Use double insulated or properly grounded electric power-operated tools 
l Provide an equipment-grounding conductor program or employ ground-fault circuit 

interrupters 
l Use qualified electricians to hook up electrical circuits 
l Inspect all extension cords daily for structural integrity, ground continuity, and damaged 

insulation 
l Cover or elevate electric wire or flexible cord passing through work areas to protect from 

damage 
l Keep all plugs, cords, and receptacles out of water 
l Use approved water-proof, weather-proof type if exposure is likely 
l Inspect all electrical power circuits prior to commencing work 
l Follow Lockout/Tagout procedures in accordance with OHM Health and Safety 

Procedures Manual 

Slips, Trips, Falls l Clear walkways of equipment, construction debris and other materials 
l Mark, identify or barricade other obstructions 
l Use body harness and lifeline when working 6 feet or more above the ground 
l Use approved ladders in accordance with OHM Health and Safety Procedures Manual 
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3.3 HAZARD COWY~UNICATION 

The purpose of hazard communication (Employee Right-to-Know) is to ensure that the hazards of all 

chemicals located at this field project site are transmitted (communicated) according to 29 CFR 

1926.59 to all OHM personnel and OHM subcontractors. Hazard communication will include the 

following: 

Container LabeIing 
OHM personnel will ensure that all drums and containers are labeled according to contents. These 
drums and containers will include those from manufacturers and those produced on site by 
operations. All incoming and outgoing labels shall be checked for identity, hazard warning, and 
name and address of responsible party. 

There will be an MSDS located on site for each hazardous chemical known to be or used on site. All 
MSDSs will be located in Appendix A of the site safety plan. The site safety plan can be found in 
the project office trailer. 

Employee Information and Training 
Training employees on chemical hazards is accomplished through on ongoing corporate training 
program. Additionally, chemical hazards are communicated to employees through daily safety 
meetings held at OHM field projects and by an initial site orientation program. 

At a minimum, OHM and related subcontractor employees will be instructed on the following: 

l Chemicals and their hazards in the work area 

l How to prevent exposure to these hazardous chemicals 

l What the company has done to prevent workers’ exposure to these chemicals 

l Procedures to follow if they are exposed to these chemicals. 

l How to read and interpret labels and MSDSs for hazardous substances found on OHM sites 

l Emergency spill procedures 
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l Proper storage and labeling 

Before any new hazardous chemical is introduced on site, each OHM and related subcontractor 

employee will be given information in the same manner as during the safety class. The site 
supervisor will be responsible for seeing that the MSDS on the new chemical is available for review 
by on site personnel. The information pertinent to the chemical hazards will be communicated to 
project personnel. 

Morning safety meetings will be held and the hazardous materials used on site will be discussed. 
Attendance is mandatory for all on site employees. 

Refer to Attachment of the site safety plan to find listed MSDSs for chemicals anticipated to be 
brought to the site by OHM. 
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4,OSITECONTROL 

4.1 WORK ZONES 

Site operations will be segregated in three work zones: an Exclusion Zone (EZ); where potential 
exposures to site contaminants exists; a Contamination Reduction Zone (CRZ) where personnel and 
equipment decontamination operations are performed; and a Support Zone (SZ) where site support 
facilities are located. The boundary of the EZKRZ will be marked with warning signs or barrier 
tape and access control points will be designated to restrict access to authorized personnel. A site 
map depicting these work zones will be developed during site mobilization and posted. The Buddy 
System will be implemented on-site for those tasks performed in the EZ. 

4.2 SITE COMMUNICATIONS 

On-site communications will be established between site work zones and will consist of verbal 
communications, line of sight observations, or two-way radios. Off-site communications will be 
established in the support zone to summon off-site emergency services and will consist of either 
on-site cellular telephones or identifying the location of the nearest telephone to the site. 

4.3 SAFE OPERATING PROCEDURES 

OHM Health and Safety procedures apply to OHM’s hazardous waste and emergency response 
operations. These procedures are contained in OHM’s Health and Safety Procedures Manual that is 
reviewed with and provided to site supervisors during OSHA Supervisors Training. Questions on the 

applications of these procedures to site operations should be directed to the Regional Health and 
Safety Manager. Project-specific procedures are attached to this plan. 
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The following Levels of Protection are designated for each task performed in site work zones, based 
on the hazards posed by each task. Modifications of these Levels of Protection are provided for 
those tasks with specific personal protective equipment requirements. An upgrade/downgrade in the 

designated’Leve1 of Protection may only be instituted for those tasks’ where more than one level of 
protection is specified (i.e., Mod D/C) and only after air monitoring results justify the 
upgrade/downgrade, based on the action levels listed in this plan. For those tasks where more than 
one level of protection are specified (i.e., Mod D/C) the first level of protection (Mod D) is the initial 

level of protection required for the task, with the second level (Level C)being either the downgrade 
or upgrade level of protection. 

NO CHANGES TO THE DESIGNATED LEVEL OF PROTECTION BELOW SHALL BE 
MADE FOR THOSE TASKS WHERE ONLY ONE LEVEL OF PROTECTION IS 
SPECIFIED WITHOUT AN AMENDMENT TO THIS PLAN AND THE APPROVAL OF 
THE REGIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGERfDIRECTOR 

l Task 1: Mobilization/Site Preparation 
l Level of Protection: Level D 

l Task 2: Obtain soil sample 

l Level of Protection: Level C with Tyvek 

l Task 3: Excavate contaminated soil, stabilize and backfill 
l Level of Protection: Excavate Level C with Tyvek; Backfill Level D 

l Task 4: Loadout and transport contaminated soil 
l Level of Protection: Level C with Tyvek Truck driver Level D 

l Task 5: Decontaminate equipment 
l Level of Protection: Pressuring washing Level Modified D with Sarans and Face shield Dry 

brushing Level Modified D with Tyvek 

l Task 6: Demobilization 
l Level of Protection: Level D 

Personal protective equipment requirements for the above designated Levels of Protection is as 
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foilows: 

LEVEL B 
Respiratory Protection: SCBA or Airline Respirator w/ 5 min. egress 
Protective Clothing: Sarans 
Boots/Booties: Tingleys 
Gloves (inner/outer):Latex/Nitrile 
Head/Face Protection: Hard Hat/Splash Shield as required by task 

LEVEL C 
Respiratory Protection: Full Face piece Respirator (MSA Ultra Twin) 
Respirator Cartridge: GMC-H 
Protective Clothing: Tyvek or Sarans 
Boots/Booties: Tingleys 
Gloves (inner/outer): LatexNtrile 
Head/Face Protection: Hard Hat/Splash Shield as required by task 

MODIFIED LEVEL D 
Protective Clothing: Tyvek 
Boots/Booties: Tingleys 
Gloves (inner/outer): Latex/Nitrile 
Head/Face Protection: Hard Hat 
Eye Protection: Safety glasses 

LEVEL D 
Boots: Steel Toe/Shank Boots 
Head/Face Protection: Hard Hat 
Eye Protection: Safety Glasses 

OHM’s Respiratory Protection Health and Safety Procedures apply to the use, maintenance, and care 
of air-purifying and supplied air respirators. When specifying air-purifying respirators, the selection 
criteria for their use in Level C Protection must be met which includes: air contaminants with 
adequate warning properties; adequate cartridge adsorption efficiency; adequate oxygen atmosphere 
(20.9%) present; and non-IDLH concentrations present. Respirator cartridges will be changed daily 
and when personnel experience increased breathing resistance or chemical breakthrough when 
wearing the respirator. 
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Supplied-air respirators will only be used with Grade D breathing air. Airline respirator wearers will 
be connected to a bank of breathing air cylinders with the total length of airline hose no greater than 
250 feet. The breathing air cylinder bank (six-pack) will be equipped with a pressure 
gauge/regulator and alarm. 

Respirators will be cleaned and inspected by the wearer at least daily. Wearers are prohibited: from 
having facial hair that interferes with the respirator’s fit; from wearing eyeglasses under the facepiece 
(spectacle inserts required for prescription glasses wearers); and from wearing contact lenses with 
respirators. Respirator wearers must be medically qualified and fit tested before being issued a 
respirator and annually thereafter. 
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6.0 DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES 

Personnel and equipment decontamination procedures will be developed, communicated to site 
personnel, and implemented on-site before work commences in the EZ. Standard work practices that 
minimize personnel and equipment contamination may include one or more of the following, where 

feasible: avoiding obvious areas of contamination on-site; using remote handling/sampling 
equipment; covering instruments/equipment; wearing disposable outer garments; and enclosing 

contaminant source with sheeting/overpacks. 

All personnel exiting the EZ will perform personnel decontamination procedures. Contaminated 
disposable clothing will be bagged or drummed and disposed of accordingly. Contaminated 
equipment will be decontaminated using a high pressure washer, steam cleaner or other appropriate 
washing techniques. Wash water will be collected and disposed of accordingly. The SSO will 

monitor these decontamination procedures to determine their effectiveness and will take corrective 
measures when warranted. 

The following personnel decontamination sequence will apply for standard Level B and C 

protection: 

(1) Equipment Drop (6) Remove one pr. latex gloves 
(2) Outer Boot Wash/Removal (7) Remove Respirator Face piece 
(3) Outer Glove Wash/Removal (8) Wash/Sanitize Respirator 
(4) Remove SCBA/SAR & Egress (B) (9) Remove Inner Gloves 
(5) Remove Outer Coverall (1O)Field Wash Hands, Face, Neck 
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Air monitoring will be conducted to identify potential overexposure and IDLH conditions on-site and 
to document that the proper level of protection is worn by personnel during site operations. IDLH 
conditions will be monitored during initial entries and practically through the course of the project, 
when the potential for an IDLH condition exist. Potential overexposure conditions will be 
periodically monitored through the course of the project when: work begins in a uncharacterized 

portion of the site; additional contaminants are identified on-site; initiating tasks posing an 
overexposure potential; handling leaking drums or working in areas of obvious liquid contamination. 

Site personnel with the greatest overexposure potential will be monitored in applying action levels 
for upgrading/downgrading the level of protection worn by personnel performing similar tasks. Air 
monitoring instruments will be calibrated and operated according to the manufacturer’s instructions 
by the SSO. Daily background reading will be taken before site operations begin. PID Action levels 
are readings above background in personnel breathing zone for a sustained 10 minute period of time. 
LELIO2 Action Levels are readings taken inside confined spaces or tanks for the purpose of 
performing Hot Work or Confined Space Entries, with results recorded on the Hot Work/Confined 
Space Entry Permit. Air monitoring results will be recorded in the SSO’s Logbook. The following 
air monitoring procedures will be implemented on-site: 

Instrument: LEL/O2 Meter 
Task 2,3,4 Monitored/Frequency: 
Action Levels/Required Actions: 

Perform at start up and four times per day during all tasks 
Work areas must be less than 10% LEL and equivalent to 
20.9% 02 prior to and during the course of operations in an 
area 

Instrument: PID Meter 
Task 2,3,4 Monitored/Frequency: 
Action Levels/Required Actions: 

At start up and four times during all tasks 
Greater than 5 ppm Upgrade to Level C Greater than 500 
ppm Upgrade to Level B. 

Instrument: Miniram Particulate Moniror 
Task 2,3,4 Monitored/Frequency: Perform at start up and periodic during all tasks 
Action Levels/Required Actions: Greater than 0.1 mg/m3 above background Upgrade to 

Level C and Greater than 0.5 mg/m3 above background 
apply dust suppression agent 
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8.1 PRE-EMERGENCY PLANNING 

Before starting site operations, the SSO will implement emergency procedures that include: 
identifying the location and route to emergency medical services; establishing site communications; 
designating emergency warning signal and evacuation routes; inventorying emergency equipment; 
and communicating emergency procedures to personnel. 

8.2 PERSONNEL ROLES, LINES OF AUTHORITY AND COMMUNICATION 

The SSO takes the lead during site emergencies until off-site emergency responders arrive on-site. 
In cases of major emergencies, OHM personnel will evacuate the site, contact local emergency 
responders, and rely on them to handle the emergency. Minor emergencies that are controllable 
on-site with emergency equipment located at the site will be addressed by OHM personnel with the 
approval of the SSO. 

8.3 EMERGENCY RECOGNITION AN-D PREVENTION 

The SSO will conduct an initial site safety briefing to review the requirements of the site safety plan 
with site personnel. This briefing will include discussions on the recognition, prevention and control 
of emergencies anticipated on-site. Daily safety meetings will be held to emphasize emergency 
prevention and control measures. 

8.4 SAFE DISTANCE AND PLACES OF REFUGE 

The on-site assembly point will be located in the SZ where site personnel are accounted for and 
emergency services are contacted. The SSO will evaluate the emergency situation based on the 
hazards posed to site personnel remaining at the on-site assembly point, then determine the need and 
location of further off-site evacuation and assembly points. 

8.5 SITE SECURITY AND CONTROL 

Access to the site will be controlled by the SSO until local emergency responders arrive. The SSO 
will then relinquish site security/control to the authorized emergency response organization. 
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8.6 EVACUATION ROUTES AND PROCEDURES 

: 

The emergency evacuation signal Lvill be one long blast with an air horn. Evacuation routes will be 
designated that direct evacuation from the EZ in an upwind direction. In cases of uncontrollable 
emergencies such as fire, explosion, or toxic vapor release, a site evacuation shall be implemented as 

follows: 

l Sound the emergency warning signal. 

l Stop work activities and evacuate the EZ in an upwind direction. 

l Assemble in the SZ and account for personnel. Dispatch a response team equipped with 
appropriate PPE (minimum Level B protection) and rescue unaccounted personnel. 

l Contact off-site emergency response services. 

8.7 EMERGENCY DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES 

Personnel will be decontaminated to the extent feasible (gross decon or deluge shower) but life 
saving and first aid procedures take priority over personnel decontamination efforts. Standard 
personnel decontamination procedures apply for those injuries deemed non-life threatening by the 
sso. 

8.8 EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT AND FIRST AID 

In the absence of reasonably accessible medical services, an SSO trained in first aid by the 
American Red Cross or the equivalent will be available on-site to render first aid. An industrial first 
aid kit available on-site, with its contents approved by OHM’s consulting physician. The contents of 
the first aid kit will be checked by the SSO weekly, with expendable items replaced when used. 

8.9 EMERGENCY ACTIONS 

If actual or suspected serious injury occurs on-site implement the following emergency actions: 

l Remove the exposed/injured person(s) from immediate danger. 
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l Render first aid if necessary. Decontaminate injured after critical first-aid has been 

administered. 

l Obtain paramedic services or ambulance transport to local hospital. This procedure shall be 
followed even if there is no visible injury. 

l Other personnel in the work area shall be evacuated and assembled at the SZ until the SSO 
determines that it is safe to resume work. 

8.10’ RESPONSE FOLLOW-UP 

The SSO must complete an incident investigation form for site emergencies within 24 hours of the 
incident and submit/fax it to their Division Manager. Incidents involving potential Lost Time 
Accident (LTA) injuries, overexposure incidents, or emergencies causing site evacuations must be 
reported within 24 hours after incident occurrence to: 

Angelo Liberatore 
Regional Health and Safety Manager 
Phone: 770/453-767 1 (work) 

770/476-O 112 (home) 

Fax: 770/729-3905 

The SSO will identify the cause(s) of the incident and take action to prevent reoccurrence. The SSO 
will also evaluate the effectiveness of the site’s emergency response procedures and institute 
corrective actions when warranted. 

8.11 EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT ON-SITE 

The following emergency equipment are located on-site: 

l Fire Extinguishers @ OHM Vehicle 
l Industrial First Aid Kit @ OHM Vehicle 
l Portable Eye wash/Shower @ OHM Vehicle 
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8.12 EMERGENCY CONTACTS 

The following emergency contacts will be identified during project mobilization and conspicuously 
posted in the SZ. 

Name Phone Number 

Hospital: 

Fire Dept.: 

USMC Base Hospital (on Base) 
Onslow County Hospital (off Base) 
911 (on Base) 

(‘910) 451-1840 
(910) 577-2240 

Police Dept.: 9 11 (on Base) (9 10) 45 l-3 855 (off base) 

Location and Route to Hospital: See attached man 

Insert route to hospital below: 

On Base 
1. Proceed north on Holcomb Boulevard and turn left. 
2. Base hospital is approximately % mile ahead on right 
3. Follow signs to the emergency room entrance 

Off Base 
1. Proceed north on Holcomb Boulevard and exit MCB Camp Lejeune through the main gate. 
2. Follow Highway 24 West (approximately 2.5 miles) to Western Boulevard and turn right (north) 
3. Continue on Western Boulevard (approximately 1.5 miles) to the fifth stoplight and the hospital 

is on the left side of the street 
4. Follow signs to the emergency room entrance 

A map depicting the route to the Onslow County Memorial Hospital and the Base Naval Hospital 
will be posted in each trailer. 
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9.0 SITE SAFETY PLAN CERTIFICATIOiW 

This site safety plan complies with the appropriate sections of 29 CFR 1910.120, “Hazardous Waste 
Pperations and Emergency Response”. Only site personnel meeting the training and medical 
surveillance requirements of 29 CFR 19 IO. 120 are authorized to perform hazardous waste operations 
or emergency response at this site. This Site Safety Plan has been approved by Mark Wilson on 
8/8/97. 
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Appendix A 

Material Safety Data Sheets 

Anti-fog 
Bleach 
Breathing air 
Diesel fuel 
Fire extinguishers 
Gasoline 
Gear lube 
Grease 
Hydraulic oil 

Hydrogen cyanide (calibration gas) 
Hydrogen sulfide (calibration gas) 
Isobutylene (calibration gas) 
Isopropyl alcohol 
Liquid detergent 
Methane (calibration gas) 
Motor oil 
.Pentane (calibration gas) 
Starting fluid 
WD-40 
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I Product: CLOROX BLEACH. FOR INSmUTiONAL USE 

Description: CLMR, LIGHT YELLOW LIQUID WITH CHLORINE ODOR 

Other Designations Manufacturer Emergency Teiephone No. 
-RA iieg. No. 5813-l 

Sodium hypochlorite toution 
L%uid chlorine broach 
Closer Liqwa Bleach 

The Clorox Company 
1221 Broadway 
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II Health Hazard Data 
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VIII Fire and Explosion Data 
-, 

4-i anmable or explosive. In a fire. cod containers to prevent npture 
ard &case of sodium chlorate. 

III Hazardous fngredients 

lmredienb Concentation 

Sodium hypochfodte 5.25% 
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not es’abiiihed 
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VII Reactivitv Data 

Stable under normal MO and storage conditiam. Strong oxidbii agent 
Reach with otfier hauseheid chemicals such as loTi& bowl cleaners;. rust 
remove vinegar, a& or ammonia eonuinimg producs to prcdwe 
huardous gases, such as chkrine and other chbri;rated specks. 
Prolonged conhd w+th metal may oarrse pitting oi c6scobration. 

IX Physical Data 

Bdng point ........................ 21TFnWC decomposes) 
Spscffb GwIty (l-$Oml) ............................... 1.085 
solubiaty in water ................................. -+- 
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nemous systm. Irrsprcper decmpresrion results in the accumulation of nitrogen in ‘cfie \ 
blaod. L 

Facilities or practices at whit? air is breathed in a high pressure ekironment should‘ ; 
be prepared to deal with the illnesses associated with decompression (be.nds or caisson : 
disease) . Ceccmpression equipment my be required. 



knpressed air at high pressures wiTI accz?erate the burning of mattrials tc a grezter 1 
rate than tftey burn at atimspheric pressure- 

f 

Wlll NCf Ccar i x I N/A I 

I 

I 



SFCCiAL. F~ECAUTTONS’ 
I s;C*z:;c ,>~E’,:N(; ,NEI;;IL~A;;GN 

CCT Shipping Zame: Air, CCC~reSj24 NIT HZlZtd CIZSS 1 Ncnflafm~bl e gas 
COT Shipping label: Ncnflam;lable gas 1.0. No.: UN la02 I 
S?EciAr. +-4AhCLlNG 7E.:%4MfNOArloNS 
Ya 1 ve prottcti on caps must r2main in plac, a unless container is secured with valve I 
outlet pipe 4 t3 us2 paint. Oa not drag, sl ide or roil cylinders. Use a suitable hand ; 
t,-Jck for cylinder mcvement. Us2 a pressure reducing regulator when connecting cyi indtr 
to lower pressure (c3,ffOO psig) piping or systt.ms. 

i 
00 not he2t cyl inder by any me3ns to 1 

increase the discha,r.ge rate of produc; from the cylinder. Use a check valve or trap in i 
the discharge 1 ine to prevent hazardous back fin into the cylinder. 

For additional hand1 inq rerc.mendazions, consui t ;he Ccnpress~4 &s Assacia t:‘cn Is 
Pamphlets P-L, G-7 and-G-7.1. 

h&ct cyiindirs from physical damage. Store in cool, dry, weil-ventilated drea atrray 
frcn heavily trafficke4 areas and meqency exits. 00 not allow the tzlrrperattW2 wher2 
cyiinders Ore sTore4 to excee4 L3OF (SC). Cylinders should he stored upright and 
fimly s2cxr24 to prevent falling of being knocked over. Fui 1 and mpty cyflnders 
should be seqqateci. us2 d 

-. “firs; in-r3 r-s: au& *“ invent3rj sys;zri to prevent full 
cylinders being score4 far eXCtSSSiVe periods at’ time. 

F?r addi tiona? s:orzse recxzmdzticns, cznsul t the Csmpressed Gas Asscciation’s 
Pamphlets P-L, G-7, and G-7.1. 

Or- air is ncncorrosive and may be used wit.3 all materials of constntctian. Moisttlre 
csuscs metal oxides which ar, a formed with air to be hydrated so that they incrzs2 in 
volume and 1022 their proteczive role (r-us t formation) .,. Concen:ratians ai S12, Cl** 
s-aft, etc. in the mclisture enhanc2s the rJs<ing of metals in air. 

a%Ea aEccMM63CArIQNS ?a ;lOE~~LJrlChs 

Ccnpressed gas cl/l lnd,. 0’s shcu I d not be reii 1 I e4 except by qua? iiied producers ai 
y~mpr2sse4 sas2s. 5hicmer.c of a ccmor2ss24 cas cyl inder which has not bepn filled by d 
, t:e owner of .dit;? his (wr itttn) cons&t is a vioiaticn of Fe4ertI Law (CgCS). 



Oxygen 20.94 

Argon 
0.93 

Carbon Oiaxide 

* Heon . 

O.cl33” 

18.18 x LO-4 

He1 ium 

Krypton 

Hydrcgen 

Xmon 

fade n 

Water vapor 

5.239 x low4 

1.139 x 1o-4 

0-s x lo-: 

0.086 x ur4 

6 x da 

Varying concentrations 

*Concentrations may have sl ight variations. 

Ccmpresse4 air is al so pmduced by re,* -nstitution using only oxygen and nitrogen. This 

pnduct cxta; ‘ns 79 molar percent nitroqen and 21 molar percent oxyqer! plus trace 
amounts or’ other atzosqheric gases which are preset in the oxygen and nitrogen. 
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1145 cat&-n strep,c Sheet 30.470 
Schenecndy, ?R 12303-1836 USA Diesel Fxei Oil No. 2-D 

(5!8) 377-3854 
?i.ssi.ied: 10/8 1 Revision: A, 11/90 

S&ion 1, )~ater~lI&ntifi~tio~ -y:,. ..'.-.y.,. :; ':. :::',;:.A. ,....' : .,:,,... ,:". ,,,, ,Y{: '+ ,{: ';'.',.: : .., 1 32 

Diesel Fuei Oil So. 2-D Deseripdon: Diesel fuel is obtained from the middie distiate in petroleum separation; a distillate R 1 XFP.4 
oil of !ow sulfur content It is composed chiefly of unbranched paraffii. Diesel ,F;el is availabIe in variuus grades, one of I - 
which is synonymous with fuel oil No. 2-D. This diesel fuel oil requires a minimum Cetane No. (efficiency rating for 2 

diesel fue! comparable ‘9 octane number ratings for gasoline) of 40 (Am D613). Used as a fuel for tmcks, ships, and 
;; 00 

other automotive engybes; as mosquito control (coating on breeding waters); and for drilling muds. @ 
Other Designations CAS No. 68334-30-5, diesel fuel. 
?danufacrxer: Contact your suppfier or distibumr. Consult the latest Chemic&ueek B~~cTs’ Gtim for a suppliers list. 

Cautions: Diesel fuel oil NO. 2-D is a skin irritant and centmi nervo~ depressant with high mist concentrations. It is an environmental PPC* 

Diesel fuei oil No. 2-D+ 
1989 OSHA PEL - - 1990-91 ACGIH TLV 1988 NOSH REL 1985-86 Toxicity Data+ 
None established ?dineral Oil Mist None established 

TWA: 5 mg?m’t 
RaS oral, LD,: 9 gkg produces gastrointestinal (:lypermotiIity, diarrhea) 

effecs 
XEL: 10 mg/m’ 

l Diesel fuel No. 2-D tends to be low in aromatics and high in paraffinic~. This fuel oil is ccmpiu mixmre of: I) r9SQ paraffnic, olefinic, aaphthenic, aad 
aromatic hyd.dons. 2) sulfur (~05%). and 3) benzene (<IO0 mm). [A low benzene level educes carcinogenic tislc Fuel oils a be exempted under the 
xnzeue standard (29 CFR 191O.lU.Z8)]. Although low in the fuel itself, benzene conceatradons are likely to be much higher in processing areas 
t As sampled by nonvapor-collecting method. 
: Monitor MOSH, RTECS @ZX#Xl), for tinurc toxicity data. 
Section 3. Pfiysi&Data:: ;~..,.,~~,:j;.;~.i.ii,~.i,:::::i’i.~~~::ii;:~~~:i:i~~:‘.....:i‘:.i:.,,::, j: ..,;.~‘~.l.~~:‘;:;i:- :,:.:j:~.:i~:i:lii~~:i:l:.‘.:.‘:::~:~:~.~,~::,~::~~:~~~::..~’~.:~:~~ i&;:.z::;,:‘::,.::i:~ :, : ,;: .’ 
Boiling Point Range: 340 to 675 ‘F (171 to 353 ‘C) Specific Gravity: co.86 
Viscosity: I.9 to 4.1 centistokc at IOQ ‘F (40 ‘C) Water SoiubilIty: Insoluble 

Appearance and Odor: Brown, slightly viscous liquid. 

forcedwater spray directly on burning oil since this will scatter the firr. Use a smothering technique for extinguishing fut. 
Unusual Fire or Explosion Hazards: Diesel fuef oil No. 2-D is a OSHA Class II combustibIe liquid. Its volatility is similar to that of gas oil. 
Vapors may travel to a source of ignition and flash back. 
Special Fire-flghting Procedures: Isolate hazard area and deny entry. Since fm nay produce toxic fumes, wear a self-contained breathing 
apparatus (SCBA) with a full facepiece operated in the pressuredemand or positive-pressure mode and full protective ciothing. If feasible, 
remove cortainers from fire. Be aware of runoff from fire conmoi methods. Do not release to sewers or waterways due to pollution and fm or 
explosion hazard. 

Section 5;. &activi@ Data: ?:.:;. ‘,+,: :I,: <iz, :,-$.i :._,,.i ?:I; ?;:::::;:! ::;j:.:.: :. 1. :t:;:: I:.,; :~.~;~:,ii,~;,:.: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :J 

StabilitylPolymerkation: Diesel fuel oil No. 2-D is stable at mom temperature in closed containers under normal storage and handling condi- 
tions. Hazardous polymerization cannot occur. 
Chemical Incompatibilities: It is incompatible with strong oxidizing agents; heating greatly increases the fire hazard. 
Conditions to Avoid: Avoid heat aad ignition sources. 
Hazardous Products of Decomposition: Thermal oxidative decomposition of diesel fuel oil No. 2-D can produce various hydrocarbons and 
hydrocarbcc derivatives, and other partial oxidation products such as carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and sulfur dioxide. 



Aion 5. Heaith Hszard Data 
.cinoppnicirv: .~lt~ou .- 

P 
h tc. e i;;,?C has cot ;LSS,S*-~ 1-1 overail ev3iludon to diesel hels as a group, i; has ev~*,~r~ --r*~n~*.nn~i --yq~~~s b 

2' 3 2~ ARC -;m$;bie huca $i~yi&, ,' 
t.L--rr L~"~.w'LL""- -A< 

,,GiGllp 3.~). iC ha evailuatrd diAllate (Zgh:) diesel o& as not c&,ssTabie 1s tit:m 
ii 

:mh. of Risks: Mhough diesei F-e!‘; *oxicciogic e,?ec~ should rewmb!e kernsine’s. 
: s .j!~~,p+-~ <s;2rs E~ce.s:.,*e Tz;q.Jj&O” n - 

chev are scmewhu m,cm ;rc-,cuzced due t3 al&Lives 
. . 

of COCK! ~~tion.dep~d~=gcncccc~, 
u “I azosci or mist can cause respimtory LrxL in&ion, headache, di.&ess, na*sisca, vc-;‘&g, zd 

?le:ely. If vomit+g 
--cmion udexposure ric3e.'~e:!removed~omex~.osurearcs affec*sdpersons~zs~tiyremver 

‘event and 
cccurs aitr ingestion and if oil w aspirated into the lungs, hemorrhaging and pulmonary edew pmgmssing ‘3 renal in- 

chesllcal pneumonids, may xsult A compandve ratio of oral to aspirated lethal doses may be 1 pt vs. 5 ml. ~nir~clcn may A-0 
IL in transiznc CNS deeressioa or exclrzneat Secondary effects may include hypoxia (insuficient oxygen’s body ccl’s), i&ction nneumato- 
forrcaticn, and c:hro& lung dysfunction. Inhalation may result in euohoria. cardiac dysrhythmias, res3iratory arrest and CNS to&y. 
onged or -oested skin COE:WCI may *titate hair follicles and block sebaceous glands, producing a ra-sh’of acne pimples and spots, dually on 
; and legs. A 
!ical Conditions A oravated by Long-Term Exposure: None reported. 
:et Oqans: Cen tri? nervous system, skin., and mucous membranes. 
narv Entry Routes: Inhaiation, ingestion. 
te gffects: Systemic effects from ingestion inc!ude gastrointestinal irritation, vomiting, diarrhea, and in severe cases cati eepous svstem 
ession, progressing to coma or death. Inhalation of aerosols or mists may result in increased rate of respiration, tachycardia (excessively rapid 
: bear), acd cyanosis (dark purpiish discoloration of the skin and mucous membranes caused by deficient blood oxyAeaation). 
mic Effects: Repeated contact with the skin causes dermatitis. 
ST MD 
4: Gen:ly lift the eyelids acd ff ush immediately and coadauously with flooding amounts of water until transported to an emergency medical 
iry. Consult a physician immediately. 
: Quickfv remove contaminated clothin 
sed or ifirritation persists., get medical K 

. Rinse with flooding amounts of water for at least 15 min. If large areas of the body have been 
elp immediately. Wash affected area with soap and water. 

iation: Remove exposed person to fresh air and support breathia as needed. 
stion: Neve: give anything by mouth to an unconscious or convu 72 
act a physician immediateiy. Position to avoid aspiration. 

mg person. If ingested, do nor ~&I&X vom;ling due to aspiration hazard. 

r first aid, get ap ropriate in-plant, paramedic, or community medlcal support. 
to Physicians: 2 ~SL~C Iavage LS contraindicated due to aspiration hazard. Preferred antidotes are charcoal and m& In cases of severe. 

ltion pneumoaitis, consider monitoring arterial blood gases to ensure adequate ventilation. Observe the patient for 6 hr. If vital signs become 
rslal or symptoms develop, obtain a chesr x-ray. 

Designations 
A Hazardous Waste (40 CFR 261.21): Ignitable waste 
CL.4 Hazardous Substance (40 CFR 302.4): Not listed 
.A Extremely Hazardous Substance (40 CFR 355): Not listed 
h Toxic Chemical (40 CFR 372.65): Not listed 
‘.i Designations 
:ontaminant(29 CFR 1310.!000, Subpart 2): Not listed 
Lion 8; ._i Special protection’Dat& ::[. ,’ ,::;.::, j; j:,;;:,:: : :.>;,r,::; .‘.,1,:, ::i,:i]‘.‘ii:i’li:~;jl:~:,:.~~ :,‘~;.‘,;~::,~~; .:.::::.,::‘-lj:.::::~~,:~:~~~,~~:~~~~,~~:~~~,~::.:,~.::::~,~~~: ::;;I /::.: ..I.:. $;;i: ;,,‘;c 

:$es: Wear protective eyeg!asses or chemical safety goggles, Per OS’HA eye- and face-protection regulations (29 CFR 1910.133). 
Irator: Seek professional advice prior to respirator selection and use. Follow OSHA respirator regularions (29 CFR 1910.134) and, if necn- 
use a NIOS&approved respirator with a mist filter and organic vapor cartridge. For emergency or nonroutine operations (cIeaning spills, 
Jr vessels, or storage tanks). wear an SCSA.Warning! Air-purifying respirators do not protect workus in oxygen-deficient a.mxpheres. 
r: Wear impervious gloves, boots, aprons, and gauntlets to prevent skin contacf 
iletion: Provide general and local explosion-proof ventilation systems to maintain airborne concentrations that promote worker safety and 
ctivitv. Local exhaust ventiIation is prefernd since it prevents contaminant dispersion into the work area by controlling it at its source.(lOq 
y Staiions: Make available in the work area emergency eyewash stations, safety/quick-drench showera, and washing facilities. 
aminated Equipment: Never wear contact le~~ses in the work area: soft lenses may absorb, and all lenses concentrate, irritants. Remove this 
ial from 

4 
our shoes and equipment Launder contaminated clothing before wearing. 

Dents: , ever eat, drink, or smoke in work areas. Practice good pmonal hygiene after using this material, especially before eating, drinking, 
:ng, using the toilet, or applying cosmetics. 

! ion, 9. S p&al precautions a&, Comment::, i:li:.i.i~::~:.~~:.~:~~.~~~~~~~~~~: .~~:li:i~:iiiii::i‘:i:.i:‘. :j:$$ ~ii:i’::i~.ii::~~~~~~~~~~~~.:::,::~;~~~~~...,~:~~~~ $j$+$!: 

~r,y+x\on Data (49 CFR 172.101) 
.tg Same: Fuel oil 

Hazard Class: CombustIbIe liquid 
>.: NA:993 
Label: None 
Packaging Exceptions: 173.118a 
Packaging Requirements: None 

- ._ -- ,-- .-. .-- .q- Cii.itc.70n .;ei’cr~ni~s: ;, .i, , A -. , i, 1;. .; ;. .V, ;Zj, ._, , .i,. .j;, .JO, :I;, 1-4 
-~:d by: ?,‘A XIl:son. 9s: Industrial Hyaene Review: DJ WiIson, Ci:i: .MedicaI Review: AC Dar!ingm, !AD: Edited bp: JR .%a<:. MS n 
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SEcTlON 3 - PHYSiCAL. AND CHEMICAL CHAFlAcZTE3STCS (Fire and Edasian Oata) 
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Genium Publishing Cuporation 
1145 cS.Iyn suea 

SchenectJidy,XY 12303-i836 USA 
(5 18) 377-8854 

Maferid Safe9 Dcia Sheets Coikcti~~: 

Sheet No. 457 
Automotive Gasoline, Lad-free 

, , 
I Issued: 1 O/8 1 Revision: A, 9/91 

S&ion 1.. ;tlateriai Identif?ation.. ..: ‘I: .A>:.: .,,,: 1 ,,.i .. 1 ....:..zY: :,:, j, .-:Y.:.,, :, ..‘, z-,.:.:-i.., :‘I~.&;, ;. ::.i:.::,,.:‘, ‘1.: ,,_, .I,:, 35 
Automotive Gasolfne, Lead-tree, Description: A mixture of volariIe hydrocarbons composed mainly of branched-&in R 1 NFPA 
partim. cyc!oparaffms, olefm, naphth&s. and aromatics. In general, gasoline is produced from peaalp= sMe oil 
Xrhabasca f31 sands, wd coal. &Motor gasolines are made chiefly by axking processes, which convert heavier petroleum 
kactiors into more volatile fractions by thermal or cacJlytic decomposition. Widely used as fuel in internal combustion 

: f* p. 

* 
engines of ihe spark-ignited, reciprocating type. Automotive gasoline has an octane numba of approximaAy 90. A high 

$2 
49 

cement of aromatic hydrocarbons and a consequent high toxicity are also associated with a high octane rating. Some 
lbmplion 

gzsohes sold in the US contain a minor poportion of t.enae&yl.Iead. which is added in concen&dons XXX exceeding 3 ml F”, 
per galion to prevent engine ‘“kno-ck.” However. methyl-iert-butyl ether (MTBE) has almost mmpietely re$aced F 3 

D 1 
teaaechyllead. 
Other Designations: CAS Ho. 8006-61-9, benzin. gasoline, gasolene. motor spirits, natural gasoline. peuoL 
Manufacturer: Contact your supplier or disaibutor. Consult latest Chemical WeekBuyers’GvideO for a suppliers & 

Csudoas: Inhalation of automotive gasoline vapors can cause intense burning in throat and lungs. central neY0u.s system (CM) 
depression, and possible iatal pulmonary edema Gasoline is a dangerous fxe and explosion hazard when exposed to heat zld flames. 

199OOSHXPELs 1990-91 ACGM TLVs 198.5-86 Toxicity Data* 
S-hrlWA:3OOppm.900 mg/m’ TWA:300ppm.890 mg/m’ Man, inhalatioa TC,: 900 wl ta; toxic effects include sense 
IS-min STEL: 500 pm. 1500 mglm STEL: 500 ppm 1480 mg/m’ organs and special senses (conjunctiva irritation). behavioral 

(Iu.Uucinations. distorted percepioas). lungs. thorax, or 
1990 NOSH REL respiration (cough) 
None established Human. eye: 140 pprn,Q hr. toxic effects incIude mild irritation 

Rat. inhalation, LC,: 300 g/m’/5 min 

l A typical modem gasoline comportion is 80% par&ins, 14% uanadcs. and 6% olcfm. The mean benzme ccntenr is appmximatiy 1%. Other additives include 
sulfur. ohosuhorus. and AM-l-BE. 

(60 ‘0; after 50% distilled. 230 ‘F (110 ‘C); after 90% distilled, 
338 ‘F (170 ‘C); final boiling poinf 399 l F (204 ‘C) 

Vapor Density (air = 1): 3.0 to 4.0 

Water Solubility: Tnsoluble 

Appearance and Odor: A clear (gasoline may be colored wirh dye), mobile liquid wich a ch~acte&ic oQrrczog&&le at hut 10 ppm in air. 

Section ‘4.. Fireand ExpIosion -Data:i. ,::,:-.;: . . . ~‘~ii~ i2:i:::,1.~ -,.:~-i:;;;:‘::i::i,~:~.:,:‘.:‘.~~-:., I: :, : i.:i.i:::.-I ,_:: :j ~:i:::i~:i’::; .:::i’:iiiil:~:‘:::ii ‘I:i~~~si:i:~.j;s~:~;~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~i ~: 

Flash Point: -45 ‘F (-43 ‘C) 1 Autoigaition Temperature: 536 to 853 ‘F (280 to 456 ‘C) 1 LEL: 1.3% v/v UEL: 6.0% v/v 
Extinaishine Media: Use dry chemkl. carbon dioxide, or alcohol foam as extinguishing media. Use of water may be ineffective to extinguish 
fxe. b;t use <ata spray to la&k down vapors and to cool fire-exposed drums and tank to prevent pressure rupture. Do not use a solid stream of 
wafer since it may spread the fueL 
Unusual Fire or Explosion Hazards: Automobile gasoiine is an OSHA CIass IB flammable liquid and a dangemus fire and explosion hazard 
when exposed to heat and flames. Vapors can flow to an ignition source and flash back. Automobile gasoline can also reaaviolendy with 
oxidizing agents. 
Special Fire-flghting Prrxedures: IsoIate hazard area and deny entry. Since fire may poducc toxic fumes. weaf a self-ccmcahed breathing 
apparatus (SCBA) with a full facepiece operated in pressuredemand or positive-pressure mode. and full protective clothing. When the fZre is . - 
extineuisheed use nonsparking tooi f  ‘r cleanup. Be aware of runoff from fue control methods. Do not release to sewers or warnways. -. 
Section 5. Reactivity Da& ::( ;. 1) :, :‘, :; .I], .:’ ,” :.y’::; :.:, :_:, .i:;;::‘,: .;. ; 3I; ..,y . . . . ::.;j~$..:;;f&: ,..;:::ri:l::~iii~...:‘,: ..f :r::~jl::~:;~~;~~,l~~~~.ii~%~~~:~~~~:~~,.~... 

Stabiiit$Polymerfzation: Automotive gasoline is stable at room temperature in closed containers under normal sroage znd handling conditions. 
Hazardous ~lymeriza.tion cannot cccur. 
Chemical Incompatlbilitles: Automotive gasoline can react with oxidizing mace&s such as peroxides, niuic acid- and perchiorates. 
Conditions to Avoid: Avoid heat and ignition sources. 
Hazardous Products of Decomposition: TXerrnaI oxidative decomposition of automotive gasoline can produce oxides of carbon and p&ally 

..:J’.,.J L...-p-^-L^rr .,,.. ‘yb.d.‘,~.“~4..-I-. 



I Target Organs: Skin, eye. respiratory andcenual nervous systems. 
Primary Entry Routes: L+alation mgestion. S&,-I conuc~ 
Acute effects: Acute inhalation pnxiuces intense nose, throw and Iung irritation: headaches; blurred vision; conjunc~vitis: flushing of the face; 
menal confusion: saggering gair; slurred speech; and unconsciousness, sometimes with convulsions. L?gestion causes inebriation (dnmkenness), 
vok:kg. dizziness, fever. drowsiness, contusion. and cyanosis (a blue to dark purplish coloration of skin and mucous membrvle caused by lack 
of oxygen). Xsuirarion causes choking, cough. shormess of breath. increased rate of respiration, excessively raDid hembear. fever. bronchitis. 
pnecmonitis. dr?,er symptoms followmg acure exFsure include acute hemorrhage of the pancreas. fauy &g&ration of ;+e liver and kidneys. 

and 

and passive congestion of spleen. 
Chronic Effects: Chronic inhalation results in appetite loss. nausea. weight loss. insomnia and uxwsuI sensitivity (hyperesthesia) of the distal 
cxuemities followed by motor wtiess, muscular degeneration. and diminished tendon reflexes and coordination R-red skin emsure can 
cause blistering, dying. and lesions. 
FIRST XD 
Eyes: Gently lift the eyelids and flush immediately and continuously with fIooding amounts of wager ~u.ntiI iransported to an emergency medical 
facility. Consuit a physician immediately. 
Skin: @i&l 
physician. d 

remove contaminated clothin . Rinse with flooding amounts of water for at Ieast 15 min For reddened or blistered skin, consuIt a 
ash affected area with soap an 2 water. 

Inhalation: Remove exposed person to fresh air and support breachti as needed. 
Ingestion: Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious or convu &. mg person If in 
Give conscious victim a mixture of 2 tablespoons of activated charcoal nuxed in 8 oz o s 

ested. do MI itiuce T~ohiti3 due to aspiration hazard. 
water to drink. Consult a Thysician immediately. 

r\fter first aid, get appropriate in-plant, pammedlc, or community medical support 
Section 7. Spilr,.I;eak; and,‘r)isposaI Piocedur~. .>:. :;,: .L.:‘.‘;. :;.y:.:‘.: ;,,. if’.:-,‘:: ::.,,: ., ., : .‘, ::y::f ::I .’ .‘. . . :> j:l ‘; .,::‘.?‘:j.:: .,.:..< :,,, 

Spill/Leak: Notify safety penonneL evacuate all unnecessary personnel. remove heu and ignition wurces, and provide maximum explosion-proof 
ventilation Cleanup personnel should protect against vapor inhalation and liquid contact. Use nonsparking tools. Take up small spills with sand or 
other noncombusubie adsorbent Dike storage areas to control leaks and spills. Follow applicable OSHA reguladors (29 CrFR 1910.120). 
Aquatic Toxicity: Bluegill. freshwater, LC, ,8 ppmfi6 hr. 

#“4posal: Comact your supplier or a licensd contractor for detailed recommendations. Follow applicable Federal srzte. and local regulations. 
1 Designations 

..-RX Hazardous Waste (40 CFR 261.21): Characteristic of ignitability 
CERCLA Hazardous Substance (40 CFR 302.4): Not listed 
SARA Exceme!y Hazardous Substance (40 CFR 355): Not listed 
SARA Toxic Chemical (40 CFR 372.65): Not listed 
OSHA Designations 

I 

Lk:ed as an Air Contaminant (29 CFR 1910.1OCO. Table 2-l-A) 

Section 8. Special. Protection Data .’ .::. .~:; .,.: ‘, ,, ,:y’,,,.’ :..j ; ,.’ ::. . . ._., ‘:: ,... . . . . “+::i,.:.~, .’ ~‘+:~:.:..:.-i:, : 

Goggles: Wear protective eyeglrrsses or chemical safety goggles. per OSHX eye- and face-protection regulations (29 CFR i910.133). Since 
comacc: lens use in industry is controversial, atablish your own policy. 
Respirator: Seek urofessional advice prior to respirator selection and use. Follow OSHA respirator regulations (29 CFR 1910.134) and. if 
necessary, wear a LVOSH-approved respirator. There are no specific MOSH recommendations. However. for vapor concentration not immedi- 
a:ely dzgerous to life or health. use chemical caruidge respirator quipped with c-ganic vapor cartridge(s), or a supplied-air respirator. For 
rm~:gency or nonroutine operations (cl-g spills, reactor vessels. or storage tanns). wear an SCBA. Warning! Av-pwfiing respirators do not 
prorecr workers in oxygen-d&eru ahosphues. 
Other: Wear irnprvious gloves, boors, aprons, and auntlets to prevent prolonged or repeatcd skin contact Materials such as neoprene or 
polyvinyl alcohol provide excellent/good resistance or protective clothing. Note: Resistance of specific materials can vary from prods k to 
oroduc:. 
Ventilation: Provide general and local explosion-proof exhaust ventilation sr;st.ems to maintain airborne concentrations below the 0.X1 PELs 
(Sec. 2). Local exhaust ventilation is preferred since it pevenu contaminant dispersion inu, the work area by controlling ic at its source.@q 
Safety Stations: Make available in the work area emergency eyewash stations, safetv,‘quickdrench showers, and washing facilities. 
Contaminated Equipment: Remove this material from your shoes and equipment. aunder contaminated clotip before w&g. 
Comments: Never eaL drink. or smoke in work arez. Practice good personal hygiene after using this material, especially before eating, drinking, 
smoking, using the toilet, or applying cosmetics. 

Section 9. Special Precautions and Cornmen& .c::. -::: . . . . ::: ~....;.,;+:~i;. !I+, ,,I.::? ::._ .j.:;;., :.. ,.,. ,:y~,:F~y: :;i.l~:i~:j.,1;::::.~.; ~:::~:, ,.;y. ::- 

- - -l~.-. ---___ __ 
Storage Requirements: Store in closed containers in a cool. dry. well-ventilated area away from heat and i 
agents. Protect containers from physical damage. Avoid direct sunlight Storage must meet requirements of r 

‘tion sources and saang oxidizing 
SHA Class iB liauid. Outside or 

detached stora e preferred. 
Engineering . 2 ontrols: Avoid vapor inhalation and skin or eye contact Consider a respiratory protection ~ograrn that includes regular training, 
.mamtenance. mspection and evaiuation. Indoor use of this material requires explosion-proof exhaust venulaaon to remove vapors. &ly use 

goline as a fuel source due to its volatility and flammable/explosive nature. fiactice g-&d perso 
+z work clothing dally. 

mal hveiene and housekeeping pTocedraes. Weu . y  

Transportation Data (49 CFR 172.101, .lOZ) 
DOT Shipping Name: Gasoline (including caring-head and natwclr> 
DOT Hazard Class: Flammable liquid 

MO Shipping Name: Gasoline 
MO Hazard Class: 3.1 

ID Yo.: UN12_03 ID : ‘0.: UN1203 ---_ -- - 

I 

00X‘ Label: Eammable liquid 
DOT Packaging Exceptions: 173.118 

INO Label: Flammable !iquid 

DOT Packaging Requirements: 173.119 
MDG Packaging Group: II 

I 
‘rf.:L.> idicc:ion Keierrnces: is. Yj, 5~. ..-a), ,u,. .bj, ,;;, :x, ,;; :- ;: iZ5. ;?j i-C, .-2. L-0, ;,I;, LZj I 

, .*-. .*.,, 
firpared by: .\: ,A hxi. 9.5: industrial Hvzicne Review: 211 WLism. C%; Medical Revi’ev: ‘.‘v’ Siivcman. MD: Edited by: .?? 5::s.~. .VS ;5 i 



2 I T c 0 MATERIAL S.I‘FETY OATA SHEET 
------------------------ ---__- ___,_,__-_,,,-====-3--===--=~==~------------ -------------I 

J??LIE MULTI-PURPOSE L.S GEAR LUBRICAN PAGE I 
Drduct Code: 473 5752 

NFPA HAZARD RATING 

3" 
- Extreme 
- High 

2 - Moderate 

ii 
- Slight 
- Insignificant 

----- ---u-m-- -- 
DIVISION AND LOCATION---SECTION I 
--l-l.----- ---- --- 

Fire 

Reactivity 

Special - 

- 

Qivision: AMALIE REFINING COMPANY 
Location: BRADFORD, PENNSYLVANIA 

ONE AMALIE UAY,BRADFORD,PA,1670I 
Eneraencv Teler>hone Number: (814) 368-6111 
Transportation EmercrencVr CHEMTREC l-(800) 424-9300 (U.S. and Canada) 

-m--m- -- 

C?3xMIcAL AND PKYsIcAL PROPEEZTIES---SECTION II 
-I_--- -- _-Mm---. 
Chemical Name: 

- 

1 

(f-- 
petroleum hydrocarbon plus additives 

ormula : not app1 i cab1 e 
rIazardous DecomPosition Products: 

carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide from burning. 
oxides of phosphorous from burning 
oxides of sulfur 

LncomatibiTitv IKeep away from): 
strong oxidizers such as hydrogen peroxide, bromine, and chromic acid. 

Toxic and Hazardous Inwedients: 
none 

i’orm: 
APP 

1 iquid Odor: pungent, SUl fur type 
earance_t vi scous 7 i qui d Exr: green to brown 

Specif.ic Gravity IwateL-11: .89 
Boilincr Point: greater than 330-C (625-F) 
Meltina Point: -18°C (O’F) 
Solubilitv in Water (bv weisht %I: 0 at ZO'C 
Volatile (bv weiaht b): 0 
Evaporation Rate: 0 
Vanor Pressure Imn Ha at 2OOCI: 0 
VaDor Densitv (air==lj : not vo‘iatile 
pH Las is): not applicable 
StabLUtv: Product is stable under normal conditions 
Viscositv SWS at lOOoF: Less than 100 

(Continued on next page) 



XITCO :-! 3 T E R I .A t s a F E T Y 0 d 7 x SilEET 
N=;i=i=s=I==ec----zz----- ----------------------=p~---- 

LIE MULTI-PURPOSE tS 65% LUBRICANT PAGE 2 
l?roc?uct Code: 473 5752 

--ii 
FIR3 AlID EXPLOSION DATA---SECTION III 

Special Fire Fishtins Procedures: 
Do not use water except as fog. 

Unusual Fire and Exblosjon Razards: 
none 

FlashPoint: (Method Used) Cleveland open cup greater than 19O’C (375’F) 
Flammable limits %: not appl i cab1 e 
Extinauishina aaents: 

Drychemical or Waterfog or CO7 or Foam 
Closed containers exposed to Tire may be cooled with water. 

EEALT'H HAZARD DATA--SECTION IV 

Per-kssible concentrations (air): 
If used in applications where a mist may be generated, observe a TWA/PEL of 5 
ms/m3 for mineral oil mist (OSHA and ACGIH). 

ChranZc effects of 0verexDosure: 

1g-y 

Prolonged or repeated skin coz;act may cause dermatitis (skin imitatiun) 
_te toxicaloaical DroDerU : 

no data available 
Emeraencv First Aid Procedures: 

,?zves: Imediately flush with large quantities of water for at least I5 
minutes and call a physician, 

Skin Contact: Rmove excess with cloth or paper. Wash thoroughly with soap and 
water. 

Tnhalation: a Remove victim to fresh air. Calf a physician. 
T f Swallowed: Call a physician immediately. DO NOT induce vomiting. (Vomiting 

may cause aspiration into lungs resulting in chemical 
pn&monia.) 

SPECIAL PROTEcf~oN INFORMATION---SECTIO V 
-_) . 
Ventilation Tme Recmired (Localsmechanical. Peelal) 

Local if necessary to maintain allowable PEL(pe&ssible ekposure ltmit) or 
TLVfthreshhold limit value) 

Res&akorv Protection (232ecifv ~3 1 
Use N IOSH/MSHA certified respirato: w?ti dual organic vapor/mist and particul ates 
cartridge if vapor concentration exceeds permissible exposure limit. 

Protective-GloveSi 
neoprene type 

Eve Protection: 
chemical safety goggl es 

Oqther Protective Eauiment: 
! none 

(Continued on next page) 



-- ---- ---- 
:X&NDLING OF SPTLLS OR I.JUXS---SECTION VT . --- -- 
*ocedures for Clean-Up: 

Transfer bulk of mixture into another container. Absorb residue with an inert 
materi a? such as earth, sand; or vendcul i te, Sweep up and dispose as sol id waste 
in accordance with local, state, and federal regulations. 

Waste Disuosal: 
Dispose of in accordance with all applicable federa7, state and lacal 
regulations. 

--- 
SPECIAL ET?.EcATJTIONS--SECTION VII 

-- 

--- 
Precautions to be taken in handlinu anri storaae 

’ Do not handle or store at temperatures over 
Haxiram Storacre Temoerature: 38’C (ZOOoF) 

TRANSPORT~TZON DATA---SECTION VIII 

JD.0.T.: Not Fkgul ated . ReDortable Ow : not applicable 

i 
FreiaW Classifim: Petroleum Lubricating Oil . i St3ecial Transgo~ N otes: 

nOtIc 

COMMENTS 
-- - - 

* STATE REGULATORY INFORMATION: 
Pennsylvania Worker And Community Right To Know Act: This product contains the 
following ingredient(s). 
Hydrocarbon oils CAS. NO. 8020-83-S 
The additive mixtures in this product have been declared a trade sect-e-k by the 
additive manufacturers. 

EreDared by: Robert Kell am 
Title: Graup Supervisor, Lubricants Testing, Maintenance. and Safety 
Or’ e_Datg:- 05/2Q/fil Sent to: -* 

v 

Revision Date: 07/W/94 
Sumzsedes : 04/o l/93 
Date Sent : 

(Continued on next page) 



APR-29-96 13:42 FROM:WITCQ SAiES ENC. PAGE lE/?6 

We be’iieve the statements, technical information and reqomendatjons contained herein 
are reliable, but they are given without warranty or guarantee of any kind, express 
or implied, and we assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or expense, direct 
or consequential, arising out of their use. 



14 I T c 0 HATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET ---- ----==Iu”“~I-----------~===*==~=*~ ---- ---L=a----P=x=- ----f==Elr---- ------ 
Kendall C-915 &vase PAGE 1 

liza&,& Code: 363 7834 ‘) 

NFPA HAZARD RATING 
4 - Extreme 
3 - High 
2 - Moderate 
! - Slfght 
0 - Inslgnfffcant 

Ffre 

Reactivity 

Special 

DIVISXON AND LOCATfON---SECTION I 
-I ---we 

: KENDALL REFINING COMPANY 
-on: BRADFORD, PENNSYLVANIA 

77 N. KENDALL AVE.,BRADFORD,PA,T6701 
Emersencv TeleDhone Number: (814) 368-6111 
Transnortatibn Emarqencx: CHEMTREC l-(800) 424-9300 (U.S. and Canada) 

- 

w-e- ------m -v-e 
4111-w - - 

CHEYMICAL AND PHYSICU; PROPEZRTTES---SECTION II 

Chemical Name: 
petroleum hydrocarbon and calcium stearate 

Formula: not applicable 
Hazardous Decomasition Products: 

carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide from burning. 
i&--T Incompatibilitv (Keen awav from): 

strong oxidizers such as hydrogen peroxide, bromine, and chromic acid. 
Toxic and Hazardous Twmzdients: 

none 
Form: semi -sol id pdor: minera'l oil 
Armearance: grease black color: 
Snecific Gravity (water-l)-: .94 
Boilincs Point: greater than 26O’C (500-F) 
Meltincr Point; not applicable 
Solubilitv in Water fbv weiaht %J - negligible 
Volatile (bv weiclht %t: negligible - 
Evap_oration: neg-i igi ble 
Vs.Pressure (mm Her at 2093: ‘negligible 
vapor Densitv I ‘r-1) : not applicable 
pH tas is1 : not &licabIe 
Stabilitv: Product is stable under normal condit’ms 
Viscositv SUS at 1008F: Greater than or = to iO0 

FIRE AND EXE'LOSION DATA---SECTION III 
=--- -- 
_S?Deci&l Pjre Fim Fr&ures: 

00 not- use wa&r except as fog. 
Unustdgl Fre a EhmLosion Hazards: 

none 

(Continued on next page) 



YITCO HATERIAL S A F E T ‘f DATA SHEET ----___-------------------------------------- -------------_--------------- --s.-------------==- --==‘t====-- 
I;endall C-915 Grease 

0; 

(Section III continued) 

Product Code: 

Flashtmint: (Method Used) ASTM 092 greater than 210°C (410-F) 
Flammable limits %: not applicable 
Extincruishina accents: 

Drychemical or Waterfog or CO2 or Foam or Sand/Earth 
Water may cause frothing. 
Closed containers exposed to fire may be cooled with water. 

PAGE 2 
563 7834 

HEALTH EAZAlXD DATA---SECTION IV 
- 

Permissible concentrations (air, : 
not appl i cab7 e 

Chronic &fects of overemosure: 
Extended skin contact may cause detmatitis to some individuals. 

Acute toxicoloaica3. wooerties: 
no data available 

Emercrencv First Aid Procedures: 
Eves: Immediately Clush with large quantities of water for at 'least 15 

minutes and cat’l a physician. 
Skin Contact: Remove excess with cloth or paper. Wash thoroughly with soap and 

water. 
Inhalation: Remove victim to fresh air. Cal 1 a physician. 
xf Swallowed: Contact a physici an iaanedi ately. 

-- - 
,SPECIA.L PROTECTION INl?ORMATION---SECTION V 
-- VW --- - 
Ventilation Tvw Required ILocal.mechanical.soecial)= 

none required 
Resr>iratorv Protection (Specify tvpel: 

none required 
Protective Gloves: 

rubber 
Eve Protectzion: 

chemical safety goggles 
&j>er Protective Esuiment: 

none 

--- 
HANDLING OF SPILLS OR-&EMS---SECTION VI 
-II -- --c 
Procedures for Clean-Ue: 

Transfer bu7k of mixture into another container. Absorb residue with an inert 
material such 
in accordance 

Waste Dismsal: 
Dispose of in 
regulations. 

as earth, sand, or venaiculite. Sweep up and dispose as solid waste 
with loca7, state, and federal regulations. 

accordance with at ‘I appl icabfe federal, state and local 

(Continued on next page} 



WITCO H .A T E 8. ! A L SAfETY DATA SHEET 

PAGE 3 
p~ociuct Code: 363 7834 

--- -- se ------ --- -- - --- 

Sl?ECIAL PR3Z.MJTIONS---SECTION VII 
v---e -I 
Precautions to be taken in handlincr and storacle: 

Do not handle or store at temperatures over 
Maximum Storaae TemDerature: 38'C (Ul0.F) 

TRAlLSP&TATION DATA---SEC7!ION VXI 

D.O.T.: Not Reg 
Reoartable Ouantitv: not applicable 
Freiqht Classification: Petroleum Lubricating Grease 
Special Transportation Notes: 

=m-7 
m-w-- -+ --- 

. -  -mm- 

COMMENTS 

-k STATE REGULATORY INFORMATION: 
Pennsylvania Worker And Community Right To Know Act: This product contains the 
$ollowing ingredient(s). 
.iydrocarbon oils CAS. NO. 8020-83-5 
PartSal contents are withheld as trade secret infomation- 

Prepared by: Robert Kellam 
Maintenance, and Safety Title: Group Supervisor, Lubricants 

oriuinal Date: 06/18/82 Sent to: 
Teqting, 

Revision Date: 08/09/94 
Supersedes : 04/01/93 
Date Sent . . 

We believe the statements, technical information and recowendations contained herefn 
are reliable, but they are given without warranty or guarantee of any kind, express 
or implied, and we assume no responsibility for any I.CSS, damage, or expense, direct 
or consequenti al , arising out of their use. 



u ,I i c 0 HAiERIAL 5 A F E T Y 0 .4 T A SHEET 
========,-====='---------===P==~r--------------- -----------------~~=========~==~ 

KEK3ALL FOUR SEASOHS HYDPAULIC FLUID ?AGE I 
4w-22,32,25,58,:00 and 150 

NFPA i-!AZARD RATING Fir2 

4 - Extreme 
3 - High 

: 
- Hoderate Toxicity Reactivity 
- Slight 

c! - insignificant 

ia- a--I--- --- . 
DIVISION AND LOCATION---SZCTION I 
D---w -- - 
Div~sion:=KENDALL REiINUk COMPANY 
Location : f3RAoFORD, PEN&Y LVANIA 

77 N. KENOALL AVE.,BR4DFURD,PA,16701 
Emersencv Tele&one Number: (814) 368-6111 
Transportation Emersenov: CHENTREC l-(800) 424-9300 (U.S. and Canada) 

m...- --Buy - - - w-w ---. d-w 

CEEMICAL AND PEYSICAL PROPERTIES--SECTION II 
-- 3 -- --I_----- ,_ 

- Chemical Name: 
’ petrol em hydrocarbon 

Formula: not applicabl'e c . 
HazarWus Decmmosition Products: 

i carbon monoxide.and carbon dioxide from burning. 
oxides of phosphorous from burning 
oxides of sulfur 

Incomxtibilitv fKeeb awav from) : 
strong oxidizers such as hydrogen peroxide, bromine, and chrmic acid. 

Toxic and Hazardous Inaredients: 
none 

Form: liquid bl and odor: 
AnDearance : 1 i quid Color: amber 
SDecif ic Gravitv (water-11 : -87 to .88 
Boilina Pa<%: -greater than 33O’C (SZS’F) 
Meltincr Point: less than -18-C (O’F) 
Soluhilitv in-Water4bv wei&t %I: 0 at 20’C 
Volatile cbv weicrht %): 0 
EMF=roration Rate: 0 
Vapor Pressure fm I% at 2O*Cl: 0 
vapor Densitv (air-l.1 : not voiatile 
PH fas is) : not applicable 
Stability: Product is stable under nomaf conditions 
Viscositv SEi at ?.OO*F: Greater than or = to 100 

{Continued on next page) 
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:i f T c 0 11 .A T f 2 I A L SAFETY DATA SHEET 
=3==3==-,,,========,,,__--,,___ ----------;;r=l =“r’z¶*=~I==-------- -------zzz?XZIPFn------ 

KEaALF FOUR SSUGNS HyDRAULiC FLUID PAGE 2 
r-22,32,55,E3,!00 and 150 

---- --- -=-a -- -- 
FIRE MD EXZ'LOSION DATA---SECTION III 
--u--L- --- - - 
SPecial Ere Fiuhtina Pmcedures: 

Do not use water except as fog. 
Unusual Fire and Emlosion EIazards: 

none 
FLashDoint: (Method Used) Clevei and open cup greater than 200°C (390’~) 
Flammable limits %: not appl icabie 
Extfnmishinu asents: . 

Drychemicai or Waterfog or CO2 or Foam 
Closed containers exposed to fire may be cooled with water. 

==--- ; --- -- - -m 
XEALTEI KAm DATA---SECTION IV 

Permissible concentrations (air): 
see COMMENTS section 

Chronic effects of overemosure: 
no data avail able 

Acute toxicolosical moPerties_: 
no data avacIab1 e 

. 

h 1 arge quantities of water for at least I.5 
minutes and call a physician. 

Skin Contact: Remove excess with cloth or paper. Wash thoroughly with soap and 
water, 

InhaTation: Remove victim to fresh air. Cal7 a physician. 
If Swallowed: Contact a physician imediately. 

-- --- - 

SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION---SECTION V 
-- __---~~ 

Ventilation--Tvme Recuired (Local, mechanical.sueciall: 
see CUMMENTS section 

~qmiratorv Protecttin (swcifv t-me): - 
Use NIOSH/MSHA certified respirator with dual organic vapor/mist snd particulates 
cartridcte if vaDor concentration exceeds pemissi bl e exposure 7 Mt. 

Protective-Glove&: 
neoprene type 

Eve Protection: 
chemical safety goggles 

Qther Protective~Ecruimlent: 
none 

(Continued on next page) 



WiiCO MATERIAL SAFETY DATA -e--- SHEET -----=-I---=~,,===~=~===== 
KEXIALL FOM SEA.SO~S H’fllRAULIC RUID 

%===1-==lwl==s=r-- --==z!zZ=~=f===Z= 

Gi-22,32,46,68,1Qil 2nd 150 TAGE 3 

zza~-S--- --- -- 
~5iU?DL,rNG OF SP3XL.S OX IZAKS---SECTION VL 

=1 

SX==-,- -_I_ -- 
Clean-WD: ?zocedurd for 

h-an& bulk 
materfal such 
in accordance 

waste Dismosal: 
Ofspose of in 
regulations. 

of mixture into another container. Absarb residue with an inert 
as earth, sand, ot- vermiculite. Sweep up and dispose as solid waste 
with local, state, and federal regulations. 

accordance with all appl icab’le federal, state and local 

-- - -== 
SPECIAL ?FLECAUTIONS---SECTION VIZ 

‘-- --* 
Precautions to be t&ken & handlina and storaae: 

Do not handle or store a; temperatures over 
Xaximum Storaae Tpkerature: 38-C (1OO’F) 

I--- 
. 'J?RA.NSPOE?TAT~ON RATA---SECTION V'III 

m---- 
D.O.Ts ; Not Regulated 
Renotiable mantitv: 

. 
not appl fcable 

Frei~~lassffication: Petrol cum Lubricating Oi 7 
Srxtc4 a ?‘ransportation Not-: 

none 
:’ 

_-_I- 
ZNVIRONHENTAL/SAFETY REGUIUZONS---SECTION IX 
-- a-- -- 
Section 313 (Title IIT Sugerfund mg&zent and Reauthorization A&l : 

This product does not contain any chemical fn sufficient quantity to be subject 
to the reporting requirements of Section 313 of Title III of the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 and 4U CFR Part 372. 

- 
COHMENTS 

-- 
If used in appiications where a mfst may be generated, observe a TWA/PEL of 5 
mg/ti for ntineral oil mist (OSHA and ACGIH). 
* STATE REGUiAT6RY INFORMATION: 
Pennsylvania Uorker And Cammunity Right To Know Act: This 
fallowing ingredient(s). 
Hydrocarban oi 1s CAS. NO. 8020-83-S 
The additive mixtures in thfs product have been declared a 
additive manufacturers. 

product contains the 

trade secret by the 

(Continued on next page) 
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MITCO M A T E R r A t SAFEiY DATA SHEET 
m=I=I==‘==i---__-r33PS===‘=‘ar=fr==tP’nn~*---------- ------ ----------3P====‘P3=-=====~=== 

KENDALL FOUR SEASOHS HYDRAULIC RUID PAGE 4 
$.2,32,M,68,100 and 150 

‘, 
(COMMENTS continued) 

Praared bv: Robert Ke??am 
Title: Group Supervisor, Lubricants Testing, i4aintenance, and Safety 
Oriuinal Date: 05/24/89 Sent to: 
Revision Date: 08/09/94 
Srtuersedes : 04/01/93 
Date Sent : 

We believe the statements;technicai information and recommendations contained herein . 
are reliable, but they are given without warranty or guarantee of any kind, exwas 
or imp? ied, and we assume no responsibil ity for any loss, damage, or expense, direct 
or consequent? al , :arising out or̂  their use. 

. 



Material Safety Data Sheet 

1 Isobutylene 
TELEWONE (415) 977-6500 
EUERGMC? R-USE WFQRUATlON On PhGE 2 

’ U&UII$FlCiFlCrjPO~TlON 

One CalHomtn Plaza, SuHe 350 
2lZl N. California Blvd. 

Walnut Creek. Wifamh 94596 

l%AOE MME AND SlNONTXS eps NYYeER 

Isobutylene 17!5-V-7 
CH~(I~AL we 4.~0 sllrww Isobutene, 
Isobutvlene, 2-Methylorcoene 

ISSUE DATE OcTolaER 1.1989 fORYUU MOLKlJuR WUGHT CHEMICAL FAMILT 
ANO 4MSlOW9 CORPORATE SIFETY DW. (i SC) c H 56.03 Monolefin 

seelastp3ge- HEALTH HA2NlD DATA 
f ~M~~GC~DAMR*GE~~UR~UM~~ lsobutyl ene is defined as a simple asphyxiant 

levels should be maintained at greater than 13 molar percent at nomal atiosoheric 
.bressure which is eouivalent to-a oartiij.1 oressure of"135 mm Hc. (ACGIK.' 19h4-85) 
STMPTOMS OF OLPQSU~E 
Inhalation: Moderate concentrations so as to exclude an adequate supply 3f oxygen 
to the lungs causes dizziness, drowsiness and eventual unconsciousness. It also has 
a very mild anesthetic effect which might cause lack of co-ordination or ;.~sened 
mental alertness. 
Skin and Eye. Contact: It is mildly irritating to MUCOUS membranes. Due to its rapid 
rate of evaporation, it can cause tissue freezing or frostbite on dermal contact. 

It has a very mild anesthetic effect; however, the major property is the exclusion 
of an adequate supply of oxygen to the lungs. ': 

Frostbite effects are a change in color of the skin to gray or white possibly 
followed by blistering. i 

Listed as Carcinogen National Taxicotogy Yes Ct I.A.R.C. Yes q OSHA Yes 0 
or Potential Carcinogen program No @/ Monographs No m No @ 

RecoMMENDeD FIRS Al0 raeANE#n - 

PROMPT MEDICAL ATENTION IS MANDATORY IN ALL CASES OF OVEREXPOSURE TO ISCZUTYLENE. 
RESCUE PERSONNEL SHOULD BE EQUIPPED WITH SELF-CONTAINa BREATHING APPARA-W AND BE 
COGNIZANT OF EXTREME FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD. 

4s f 
t 
Inhalation: Conscious persons should be assisted to an uncontaminated area and . 
inhale fresh.air. Quick removal from the contaminated area is most important. 
Unconscious persons should be moved to an uncontaminated area, given mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation and supplemental oxygen. Medical assistance should be sought imediately- 

* 
Ze.r-Ta, <Jilt&;", ,z ;- tF,5ttfYj tt: ? __....A ---l-,:,-s-J -T,L?r.-*- 21-4 21. -1, -cr.. -* ,A 
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i 
isobutylece is flamr;able over a wide range in air. 

PHYSICAL DATA 

BOIUNG POIWT r UOUIO PoIyrr AT BoluNc FolMr 

19.19'F (-7.1Z"C) 39.09 lb/it3 (625.2 kg/m3) 
VAPOR PRESSURE ? GAS OENSIW AT 70-F I um 

@ ~VF (21.1OC) = 38.43 mfa 1265 kPa) 148 Wft3 (2.37 kc/lTI3~ 
SQLlJ8.ruT-f IN WATER 

j 1 
&ZING POINT 

nsoluble ' -220.63"F (-140.35_1_C) 
APWJWCEAMJOOOR Colorless gas with an unpleasant odor similar to that which 1s emItled 
when burnina anthracite Coal. SasiPic aravitv @7O"F (Air = 1.0) it 7.98. 1 

FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARO DATA 
- FUSN POINT wETNo USED) AUTO IGMnON mPERANRE FlAWMAPLE UMITS Y BY VOuJhlE 

,-1OVF (-76°C) Ciosed cup 869°F (465°C) LEL: I.8 UEL: 9:. 6 
~RIGUISWNC M-U NmWAL CLASSlFICAnON 

Class ~1, Grout no? soecified 

; I. possible, stop the flow of isobutylene. Use water spray to cool.surround~fng 
containers. 

I 
\ UWUSUAL FIRE AND ~L3SlOM WRDS Isobutylene is heavier than air and may travel a cmsidsfabk 
' distance to a source of ignition. Should flame be extinguished and flow of gas c. 

continue, increase ventilation to prevent ?lamnable mixture formation in lob are35 or +a 

REACTlVI+Y DATA . 

i Stahl0 
I x 

! INCOMPATIBILITY (hlaUw,o r0 awad) 

j Oxidizers 
tcuARoou4 OECOYPosKIOM PROOUc7s 

None 
NA.LLRoOUS PoLYMERlUnON 

May occur 
OQNDInOMS TO AVOIO 

WIR Hoi ocau .X 

SPILlORLEAKPROCEDUREs 
Sl-kPS t0 BE t&m IN W LutERlAL IS RELEASED OR SPUJSD 

Evacuate all personnel from affected area. Use appropriate protective equipment. 
eak is in user's equipment, he certain to purge piping with an inert gas prior 

httempting repairs. Zf leak is in container or container valve, contact the 
closest Liquid Air Corporation location, 

WASTE bE.POSAl. MfnnOD 
Do not attempt to dispose of waste or unused quantities. Return in the shipglng 
rr-A-- - m-y.. ..,e-Q,l., 7-$L,l -,A '"J-' LL, ~_-.lww*/,-, *, --.. - - - - - , ?I*-, ./3!'!e "\J?'%C Ty,;ns '3r <zpc ca<!J-+ npri \,z1vp - - 
zrotection '3~ in oiace TV Liquid Air Corporation for proper clisposa?. For 



SPECIAL P!3O~CTlON INFORiVlATlON Pzqa 3 

PROE’C;IO~ (S-uY VP*1 PositSve pressur e air-lir,e with mask or self-contained -7 
'bpathinc a3caf attis shculd be available for :Tercencv us2. 

vmunan 1 LC)cALUWUST I 0 prevent accumu i ation 1 SPECU 
Hood with forced 
ventilation ' 

PROT!x!7vE GLOVES 

Plastic or rubber 
EYE PRaTEcnON 

above the LEL. ’ 
UEQUNICU (Clh) 
In accordance with electrical oodes. 

qhn@s- <afelrvthcwPr PVPl~Ctl “frutn_l LA inIl 

WECXALPRECAUTIONS' 
SPEUAL LUELlNC INFORMATlON 

DOT Shipping: Name: Liquefied petroleum gas 
DOT Shipping Label: Flammable gas 

DOT Hazard Class: Flarrmdble gas 
I.D. No.: UN 1075 

SPECIAL UANDUNC RECOWMENDATtWS 

Use only in well-ventilated areas. Valve protection caps must remain in place unless 
ccntainer is secured with valve outlet piped to use point. Do not drag,&slide or 
roll cylinders. Use a suitable hand truck for cylinder movement. Use a pressure 
reducing regulator when connecting cylinder to lower pressure ((250 psigj piping or 
sys terns . Do not heat cylinder by any means to increase the discharge ratt of product 
from the cylinder. Use a check valve or trap in the discharge line to prevent 
hazardous back flow into the cylinder. 

I, 

For aa~iciansl handling recommendations consult L’Air Liquich Encjdopadia de Gu or Compressad Gas Associa~on Pamph!et: P-1. 

SPZCUL STORAGE RECoMMEN0ATl0NS 

Protect cylinders from physical damage. Etore in cool, dry, well-ventilkted area qf 
non-combustible construction away from heavily trafficked areas and emertjency exfts. 
Do not al low; the temperature bhere cylinders are stored to exceed 13OF :SSC), 
Cylinders should be stor:d upright and firmly secured to prevent falling'or being 
knocked over. Full and emptry cylinders should be segregated. Use a “f’rst in-first 
out" inventory system to prevent full cylinders being stored for excessi.ve periods 
of time. PoTt "No Smoking or Open Flames" signs in the storage or use ar33. llnere 
should be no sources of ignition in the storage or use area. 

For additional storage recommsndadons consult L’Air Liquid&s Encyclopedia de C z or Camprem Gas Assecia~on pamphlet P-l. 

5PPECLAL PACYItlNC RECOYYU(DAIIONS 

Isobutylene is noncorrosive and may be used w.,th any common structural material. 

-. . 
“rsl REC6YYENDAnONS OR PRLcAumOnS 

&rth-ground and bond all lines and equ'pnent associated kith the isobutylene system. 
E?ectrical equipment should be non-sparking or explosion proof. Compressed gas 
cylinders should no': be refilled except by qua3 'ffed producers of compressed gases. 
Shipment of a compressed gas cyl inder which has not been filled by the owner or 
with his (wrl 'Zen) consent is a violation of Federal Law (39CFR). 



RECOMMENDED FIRST AID TRENMNT: (Continued) 

with lukewa&~ water. DO NOT USE HOT WATER. A physician should see the iatient 
prcmptly if the cryogenic “burn” has resulted in Sllsterfng of the dennal. surface or 
deep tissue freezing. 

- 

- 



k2prapyt slcahoi. ICQ% vol. Most commonly suid as Xl% iscpropyi afcohoI (r&bin3 

MOSX REL 
IO-hr TWZL: 4lCl ppm (980 mgm3) 
SE? SC0 ;pm (1’7’ rns$rn’) 

IDLH Level 
IZCCO ;crn 

Pe.& Zxponua L&k 800 Fpm. 
30 c&L 3YcqC v8luc. YssifL 



I may not przvcsi i&icon in c!cscd +x=5. 
SadI Soilkr Tak: uo witi 6.. sand. verzicz3iite. or or2 zr 3bsotkz:r nonc=mbustib~c nsat&&i and &ct in suitable czxxaincrs. 



Eye E!Tecs: 
&bbir eye: !CQ mg cxscd sevcz kition. 

Skin ETecZs: 

Euman. oral. T3)~3: P3 me3 aused haiIuc;,?adons. dizxozd 
ptzqdons.lower=d bioodpra md~c!!3cinppuFsc~au. 

Eum3n.Od.LDl~: 3570 mgkg au& coma. rcspitarary dqrcsion. 



Ship p inq Name: lso~p~~oi cr 
iSCFC?yi +CChOi 

Shipping Symbols: -. 
Bw*rd C!ss’ j 
ID 30: Lna’i9 
Pxking Group: Ii 
Label: .F!3mn3bIe Liqtid 
soeciai Provisious (1721011: TI 

Packaging Autiorizxions 
a) Exceptions 113.150 
b) Non-bulk Rckzjinq: 17320-2 
c) Bulk Ac!ugicg: lzLC? 

Quantity Limihdoas 
a) Pwengcr, Airtrah. or RaiIcu: 5 L 
b) C-0 Aiiraan Onfr ejg L 

Vesei Stowage Requirements 
a) Vess4 Stowage: B 
b) Other: - 

Rdere~~e~: 73. 103.13,125.127, I31 136.139.14. Id, E9. W, 167.168, L76.187 

Pnpared By M Ganncu. BA 
Indeal Hygiest Review -PA 2oy. MPH a 
Medial Review TTlmbtan, .MD, MPE 



LEVER DEVELOPMENT US ID :2018408295 fiPR 30’96 8~28 No.001 P.02 

NOTE: This Material Safety Data Sheet IMSDS) Is prepared for 
IndustrfsllcommerclaI use situations. The prepruetlon of this MSDS may be 
requirsd by law but this is not an assertion that this product presents a risk In 
the normal cansumar use situation. 

PRODUCT (AS LABELED); 

GENERAL USE: 

MANUFACTUREWS NAME: 
ADDREW: 

BUSINESS PHONE! 2 12-688-6000 

, DATE OF PREPARATION 
MSDS#: 

Dove@ OIshweshlnQ Uquid 

A consumer hand dishwashing liquid 

LEYER BROTHERS COMPANY 
390 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

8/01/95 
C024, Replaces version dated 2/2/95 

-a--..- -“.- 

2. COMPOSITION and INFORMAlWN ON INGREDIENTS 

INGREDlENTS: The clemlng egents h Dove are bbdqpdabfa. Oove wntalns no phosphorous. 

----..- _ -.. . 

--... -------.--- . ..---._. ..-. - 
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NA 

NA 
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NA 
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.  .  ..NUm+....~~.~ .  . . 4 . - - “ e - I - - - - -  -WI-- . . ,*. 
3 HAZARD IDENTlFlCATlON 

. .._ 
. 

r 

EMERQENCY OVERWEW: EMfRGENCV OVERVIEW: This pod~ct is a liquid &~~gsnl Mh 8 mffumed odor. It 
~oewte b low risk other than I poosllbls slip harwd in the svonl d e spa. 

PO7 EN’tlAL HEALTH EFFECt‘G: 

Dove* DWwashlng Llauid MSOS - Pagr 1 



LE’JER DEVELOPMENT US ID:2018408295 

CONTACT WITI I SKIN: No irritation with bricl contact. Possible irritation from prolonged cr rcpoat~c$ industrcal contact. 
CONTACT WITH EYES: hhy cousc mild britstiur~ and discomfort. 
INGESTION: May cause gasrrolntesrlnal Irritation with nausea, vomiling, arid delAyad diarrhcb. 
INHALATION: WI& ir,haletion of a product mlal IS u:llikely, such CX~OSU~CJ ~rtay oattge trmv&nr ulrper respiratory kritotion. 

CHRONIC HEALTH EFFECTS: None expected. 
CONSUMER PRODUCT PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT: Nut tar uaa in euromatic disttwatihan. 00 not mix wirh chlorine bleach or 
other houeshold doming products.KlICP OUT OI: REAC2-l OF CHILDREN. 

4. FIRST-AID MEASURES 
SKIN EXPOSURE; fiir~se wirh wmer. 
EYE EXPOSURE: Flush will1 water tor 16 minutc3. 
INGtSTION: Do no1 lnducc vomiting. Urink B glass of milk of wilt(u. 
INI4ALA7ION: Move individual to fresh air. 

Note: If symploma wrsist, sank medical attontiort. 

. . . 
5. FIRE-FfGHTiNG MEASURES * 

. . 

FLASH POINT! No flash to ZOO l-.. 
AUTOlGNlflON TEMPERATURt: No1 uppliwlh. 
FLAMMABLE LIMITS(in air by volume,%): Nat sppiicnhla. 
RRC EXl INLiUISHtNG MATERIALS: Not ~ppliczbltl. 

Water Spray: Yur c3fbor1 Dioxide: YR~ Foam: Yes 
Pry Chemical: Yos liaic41: Yes 

UNUSUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION HA7ARDS: Producl is not camhtrtible. Use epprooy~iole tire eutinguiahing agcrll fw the pncksRing 
material. 

SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES; Nono. 

. _- 
6. ACCiDENTAi RELEASE MEASURE& ’ 

SPII L AND LEAK RESPONSE: Di@poeeI it to bo porformod in com~lience with epplicddc luwa. Small or household quiultitius may ha 
dic;posod at in refuse or SEWCI. YToduct ~xxnains hiodagrsdabla ingcdicnlr. Crmains nn phosphorous. Tar lurgn (industrial) relaasos, 
prevent spill tram entering a waterway. Absorbent mclcrick may bo urnd. 

7. HANbUNG and STORAGE 

WORK PRACTICE:.. AND HYGIENE PRACTICES: Uao pcraonol potectiva equipment epprcpfidc fur the task. 
STORING AN0 HANDLING PRACTICCS: Notru ruqrrlad with normal uco. 
PHOI ECTtVE PRACTICES DURNG MAlNTENANCt OF CONTAMINATED CQUIPMtNT: Use oersonal protcctiuv acprirrnpnt when 
contact IS Litsly. 

. . 
8, EXPOSUllE CONTROL8 1 PERSOl’jAL PROTEC’ilON 

VCMILA’I ION AND ENGINFERING CONTROLS: Use with sciecu8t0 vcnlibtiurc. Msohnnical ventilation 1-1 twrrndly mq.rired during 
norms1 operation. 
WE PROTECTK)N: w&w safety glssa@J~. 
HAND PROTECTION: Woar rubbct glovur tar probnged CMI~~ICK. 

LlovaR Dishwashing Liquid MSbS - Pnge 7 



LEi’ER DE’JELOPME:iT US ID:2018408295 RPR 30’96 3 :2g No .OOl p .I)4 

UODY PROTECTION: None required. 

91 PHYSICAL t3nd CH~~W~L ~ROPER~ES 

VAPOR DENSTTY: Not applkablc. EVAWRATION RATlI[water - 1): 1 
Sf’ECtFlC GRAVITY:1.032 . 1.048 MELTING POINT OR RANGt: < 0 C 
SDLUBlLll Y IN WATER: soluble. BOlLlNG POINT: > 100 C 
VAPOR PfKSSURE,mm Hg @ 20 C;(opproximatdv) 18 pH(1 % ~nlutionk 6.0 - 8.9 (as is) 

App&&RANCE AND COLOR: Thi:, liquid is n plflaszrtd tnnolting, sfippory, opa~un white dullOn. 

.- 
10. STABILITY and REAC’fiVkY 

STABILil’Yi Siihlc. 
DECOMPOSiTlON PRODUCTS: Now. 
MATEH~ALS WITH WHICH SUBS1 ANCE: IS INCOMPATIBLE: Du 1101 mix with chlorine Mncrch. 
HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION: will 11Ot OCCUI. 
CONDITIONS TD AVOID; Do l?d ue~ in nut~rmrtiL dkhwaohcr. 

. . 
J 1, TR!Ql$PORTATlON INFORMATION 

TlllS MATERIAL IS NOT HAZARDOUS AS DCt-INED BY 49 CFR’ 172.101 BY THE U.S. DEPARlMtN’I Ol- 
TRANSPORTATION. 

PROPER SHIPPING NAME: Not appllcabte. 
IlAZARD CIASS NUMBER and DESCRIPTION: Not appliosb(e. 
UN IDENTIFICATION NUMBm: Not applicsbls. 

\ PACKING GROUP: Not spplicable. 
DOT IJI~EL(S) fltQUll7CD: Not epp,licshim. 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE: GUIDE NUMt3ER: Not Ilpplicablc. 
MAflINt POLLUTANT: blct appliusblc. 

CANADIAN TRANSPORTAIION OF DANGEROUS GOODS REGULATIONS: THIS MA1 LltlAL IS NOT CIASSlftED AS’ 
DANGEROUS GOODS’. 

12.CSl.HER INFORMATION 

PREPARED 
BY: 

LEVER BRQTHERS COMPANY 
NEW YORK, NY 10022 

Dove8 Dishwurfiny Liquid MSDS - P8ga 3 



Maten’ai Safefy Data Sheets Coilection: 
Genium Publishing Corporation 

1145 Cal3lyn Slrccl Slle& No. 440 
Sd~cr~cc~~:~tly. NY I3707- 1 H-S I ISA Metllrtllc 

l:Illl \li ll!t1.1 

Jssucd: 7/w Kcvisioll: A, 8/89 
‘I;,‘.i,,.:i,:.:..:‘, ::j ,I.,: “:;,, ‘: .:..‘I, ,:,;:I,. : : ,j, :. ;:‘:,:,::: :, ,, 25 

Methane Description: Widely distributed in nature. methane compriscc O.o0022% by volume of the earth’s atmosphere. R 1 
American natural gas is mostly methane (85%). At lcmpcratures greater than 2012 ‘F (1100 ‘C), pure carbon combines I 4 - 
with pure hydrogen to form medlanc. A&WC 2732 ‘F (1500 ‘C). the amount of methane produced incrcascs widl tempera- S 1 0 - 
ture. Obtained from sodium acetate and sodium hydroxide or from aiuminum carbide and water. Commercially prepared K 4 $: 
from natural gas or by fermentation of cellulose and sewage sludge. Constituent of illuminating and cooking gas. Used in NFPA 

the manufacture of hydrogen. hydrogen cyanide. ammonia, acctylcne. formaldehyde, I& many olher organ&. 
Other Designations: Fire damp: marsh gas: methyl hydride; CH,; CAS No. 0074-82-8. 

HMIS 

Manufacturer: Contact your supplier or distribulor. Consult the latest Chemicofweek Buyers’ Guide (Genium ref. 73) F : 
for a suppiicrs list. 

LG.” 
l SC.C.8 

OSHA PEL ACGIII TLV, 1988-89 
None established None eslahlishcd 

NIOSH REL 
None established 

Toxicity Datat 
Not listed 

’ Check with your supplier to delcnnirlc rhe exan cotrrposition of [he purchased me!h&. Posrihlc cm,taminan:s arc cthanc (C,IIJ propane (C,il,), bu~anc 
:C,II,,), higher moiecular weight dkmcr. ortnm dioxide (CO,). rlitrogcn (NJ. rued oxygcn(0,). 
t Monitor NIOSH. RTECS (Ph1490000), for fulurc loxicily data. 

. . . . . . ,.,...,...,... ..,.. .; ~ 

Boiling Point: -259 ‘F (161.6 ‘C) Water Solubility: Slight* 
Vapor Density (Air = I): 0.544 at 32 ‘F (0 ‘C) Melting Point: -296.5 ‘F (-182.5 ‘C) 
Molecular Weight: 16 g/mol 

‘Soluble in alcohol and aher. 

tlon Temperature: 999 ‘F (53 UEL: 15% v/v* 

Extinguishing Media: Mcthenc’s cxtrcmc flammah: y, cxlcnsivc cxplosibility range. and very low flash point rcprcscnt dangerous lirc and 
:xplosion risks. Treat unyjire situofion involving rnpidfy ~scupinx and hurninx n~~fhanrr xa.f UT on emerxcncy. Extinguish methane lires by 
shutting off the source of the gas. USC water sprays to cool Circ-cxposctl containers and to protect the pcrsonncl attempting to seal the source of 
he escaping gas. 1’ 

Llnusual Fire or Explcr;hm IIaznrcls: M~~III~ gns is very lla~tl~nahlc with an cxlnsivc cxplosihility range. The bcsl fire-fighting tcchnirjuc mny 
x simply to let the burning gas escape fronr IIIC pressurircd cylinder, tank car, or pipclincs. Ncvcr extinguish the burning gm without first 
.ocating and scaling its source. Othcrwisc. tlrc slit1 lc:!king gas could cxplosivcly rc-ignilc without warning and cause more damage than if it 
wmed itself out. 
Speclal Fire-nghtlng Procedures: Wear a self-con!nincd hrcalhing apparatus (SCRA) with a full faccpiccc operated in the pressure-demand or 
msitivc-pressure mode. 

’ The loudest methane-air explosions occur when I volt~mc of mcrhsne is mixed with 10 volumes of air (or 2 volumu of oxygen). Warning: hit with more than 

14% by volume methane bums n&cle.~.~ly. Mc1hanc hums with II pale. faintly luminous. non always easily detcctcd flame. 

erization cannot occur. * 

Chemical Incompatibllltles: Genium refcrencc 84 reports that mcthanc can react violently with bromine pentafiuoride, chlorine, chlorine 
dioxide, nitrogen trifluoride. liquid oxygen. and oxygen diiluoride. 
Condltlons to Avold: Never expose mclhanc 10 igni(ion sources such as open flame. lighted cigareucs or pipes, uninsulated healing elemnt- or 
electrical or mechanical sparks. Prevent any accidental or uncontrollably rapid release nf methane gas from high-pressure cylinders, tank cars. or 
pipelines. 
Hazardous Products of Oecompositlon: Thrrmnl oxiciarivc tlcprntlntion of mcthnnc cm prwl~~cc cnrbon dioxide and toxic carbon monoxide 
(CO). 



N~I. MO Mclll:llll* X/X’) 

f  Seth 6. iIeMU.~sxd.&~J:! . . . ._..._ .._ _..._.__...... . . ..__. -- _...__ _. . . .._____.__ _.__,,____._.__.___ _____- 

Skin: (Liquid methane): Promptly flush the affcctctl arcn with lots of tcpitl/lukcwarrn water to rctlucc frcczirtg of tissues. Ncvcr apply direct heat 

to frostbitten areas. Loosely apply dry. bulky dressings to protect the arca frr,m further injury. Get trcatmcnt from qualified medical pcr.sonncl. 
Inhaiatlon: Rcscucrs must consider their own snf<*ty wftcn cntcring coniinrcf, potrrly vcnfilatctl. oxygen-deficient arcas. Self-containcti hrc;+lllirlx 
cquipmcnt must IX readily availahlc. Kcscucrs I:~IISI USC no~lsparking ~ocris anti cquipmcnt; c.g.. floodlights lowcrcd into arty incidcnl arca mt1st h 

clcctrically grounded and bonded. sllattcr-rcsist;lnt. :md sparkproof. After first aid, get appropriate in-plant, paramedic, or community 

medical attention and support for inl~slatiot~ exposures in oxy~en-deflcienl atmoupher~. Seek protnpl mctlical assistance for furrhcr 

, 

I 
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, 
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XHA Designations 

Iir Contaminant (29 CFR 1910.1000. Subpart Z): NOI listctl 

WA Ueslgnathms 

KCRA ilazartlous Waste (40 CFR 261.33): Not listed 
C’T:K(‘I .A I I:c7nrtlo11s SII~~I:I~C.~ (40 C’FK 302.4): Not listrcl 
SAKA I:~lr~~lll~-ly Itn~:~~~l~~ur Sul~slnta~c* (IO (‘IX 1.55): NoI liylrci 

SAK A Toxic Chemical (40 UK 372.65): Not listed 
r; 

,~d’~~~:~~~:jlii$Ib~.~~!‘:lFl’~~:t~ti~l~,Diltit. .: ,... :: .,...:, ::..:,yj ..\.’ 

. . . ,. _____ _- ,,........_. -... . 
‘, ..‘.j 11: ‘:l,,:j,, 1 .j- “i:::‘:,,:t’ .:,;::::: j ,  .:‘~‘:‘~~~~j:~~~,:~‘~~~.:,,:~:.:,;’.i’~,~:-~i~i~,~ij~:~.~::.:i.~i:.,~~~~, .:,,.,, .,c, :, j  ,,,I: 

-..--__, -&~ 
Goggles: Wcnr protcctivc cycglasscs or chrtni<.:Il s:~fcty goggles. 1x-r OS1 IA c-yc- nntl facc.ixotcction rcp;ul:ttions (29 CFK 1910.133). (;loves: To 
prcvcnt skin contact. workers hanclling liquid I~ICI~I:WC shc~~~ltl wcnr appr(>l)ri:ltc insulating gloves. safc~y glasses, and splash aprons, as rcquircd by 
the particular work conditions. Resplrutor: Wear a NIOSI I-npprovcd respirator if ncccssary. Fr~llow OSIIA respirator rcgrrlations (29 CFR 

1910.134). For emergency or nonroutine. opcmtions (spills or clcnning reactor vccscls and s~oragc tanks), wear an SCRA. Warning: Air-purifying 
respirators do nof protect workers in oxygen-dclicicrlt n~~~~os@xs: USC self-containul breathing cqnipmcnt thcrc. Ventllntlon: I’rovidc gcncral 

and local explosion-proof ventilation systems to maintain airhornc concentrations b&w the 5% v/v LEL (Sec. 4). Local exhaust ventilation is 

preferred since it prevents mclhanc dispersion into the work arca by eliminating it at its source (Gcnium ref. 103). Give special attention to proper 
ventilation of enclosed arcac. Safety Stntiona: Make nvailahlc in the work area cmcrgcncy cycwash stations, saf’cly/quick-drcnc showers, 

washing facilities, liue extinguishers, and oxygen In)ttlcs for cmcrgcncy first-aid. Contaminated Kqulpmenl: Ncvcr wear contact lcnscs in the 

work area: soft lenses may absorb, and all lenses ctmccntratc, irritants. Launder contaminated clothing bcforc wearing. Remove this material fry 
your shoes and equipment. Other: If appropriate. consider installing automatic sensing cquipmcnt that warns workers of oxygen-dcficicnt >,. , : 

altnosphcres or of polentially explosive air-gns mixlurcs. All cnginccring sys!nns in any mcthanc grts sloragc, handling, or processing arca must 
be explosion-proof so they have no spark potential or hot spoL% Prcssurizcd systems must use only approved valves, manifolds. flanges, and flame 
arrestors. Comments: Methane gas prcsrots dnngcrous fire. explosion, and reactivity risks. Regularly inspect and service all the piping systems 
which transport methane gas in production and storage arcas. lG5orc USC. thoroughly tcsl methane lines with nitrogen gas for leaking. cspccially in 

enclosed areas. 
. . :: .,,,: ,:::,:.;.>,. ,,: :. . . :, ,, $~tt~~~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~tj~~~ and cornl,,c,,ts ::‘y. : ..::ryj, y.Ij: +:::j ..,,. :::.:.“.::::.‘i’..ij-i::l’i:i:~~:i::’i:,~;iI’:..‘i.‘: :::i.:l”$$~‘j i, ;$::‘::tFi:,j, :.;,,j:>:..: . . :.. 

‘i.ii-.i.X.-.i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.‘.‘.‘..;.:.‘. .‘.‘I.. :-..:::..:.. ,: . . . . . . ,.,...1...‘...:.‘.‘.~.:;.:.1..;;;. . ..-... -I;.&-- 
.qy.. 

Stotuge Rcqulrcu~ru~.u: SIOIC IIWI~I~IW ial c~l~~r;~*tl. I*t1*sStlti/l*cl c.vlir~cl~*rc. tttl)k 1.1117, lGt**lil~~*c, 1~ 41111~1 c~c~t~tti~trvu ill II c~c~c~l, 411~. well vccltilIItr~l, 

fireproof area away from heat and ignition sources and incornpatiblc chemicals (See. 5). I’rotcct tksc containers from physical damage and heat. 

Shield them f&n direct sunlight Speciai’Handling/Storage: Electrically ground and bond all containers. tanks, cylinders. tank cars and pipelines 

used in methane shipping, receiving. or transferring operations. Ncvcr smoke in any work arcn whcrc the possibility of exposure to methane gas 

(fire hazard) exits. Rccommcnded storrgc containers inciudc strcl. 

Transportation Data (49 CFR 172.X01-2) 

DOT Shipping Name: Mclhanc IMO Shipping Name: Methane, comprcsscd 

POT Halard Clnxq: Fl~mmnhlr RRC IhiO illl7ntcl (‘In-X 3.1 

iOl’ IIJ No. : 1 JN IV/ I 
DOT Label: Flammable gas 

DOT Packaging Requlrementq: 49 CFK 173.302 

DOT Packaging Exceptions: 49 CFR 173.3Oh 

MSDS Collection References: 1, 6.7. 84-94. 100, I 16. I 17. I 19. 120, I22 
?~~~2%! by: P! !gcc-, BS: Industrial IlT.c!icne Review: DJ Wilson. CIH; hledical Review: MJ Hartlics, MD 



WI-i-CO MATERIAL, SAFETY UATA SHEET . =-'---T------------ ---------------Et==~rrr=L=l -- --=*Ia-~=~~=~~-n-----II- 
KE.rli?.xL NOMJETmGLfl MOT6R OIL, ALL StiE WE5 TAGE Z 

NFPA HAZARD RATING Fire 

ii 
- Extreme 
- High 1 

2 - Moderate Toxicity I 0 Reactivity 
1 - Slight , 
0 - Insjgnfficant @ . . 

Special ----I_ --- -----_I ----_I- = --- 
DIVISION AND LOCZATION---SECTION I 
?Z.G- -- 
Division: KENDALL REFINING COMPANY 
Location: BRADFORD, PENNSYLVANIA . 

77 N. KENDALL AVE,.BRADFORD,PA.I670~ 
meraencv Teleohone Numbed: (824) w368-6111 
Tra2lspomation Emerqency: CHEMTREC l-(800) 424-9300 (U.S. and Canada) 

CI-lZ-lIC% AND "TYSICAL PROPERmES--SECTION 11 
-zzG=n=e=am--v- -- 
Cttexnical Name: 

petroleum hydrocarbon plus additives 
I’omula : not applicable 
X~zardcus DPconaosiFion Products . . 

carban monoxide and carbon dfoxide from burning. 
oxides of phosphorous from burning 
oxides of sulfur * 

‘peroxide, bmmine, and chromic acid. 
Toxic and Hazardous Inaredients: 

none 
TOM: 7 iquid 
Garance: liquid 

odor: motor oil 
ay_: dark green-brown 

SBeciZic Gravitv (water-IL: .86 to .89 
BoiLincr Point: greater than 33O’C (625’F) 
Meltins Point: less than -12’C (IO’F) 
Solubilitv ir! Water fbv weicrht S;'l-: 0 at ZO'C 
+JolatiLe (bv w2iq,ht 41: 0 
=%aDoration Rats: 0 
vaoor Pressure (mm Her at 2O*CI: 0 
Vamor Densitv (air-11 : not volatile 
bH !as is): not appl icabfe 
Stabilitv: Product i s stab7 e under nomal condf tions 
Viscositv SUS at lOOoF: Greater than or = to 100 

(Continued on next page) 
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WillAlL NON-DETERGENT MITOR OIL, ALL SAE GRADES PAGE 2 

1 
- --- 
FIREr AND EXPLOSION DATA--SECTION III 

SBecial Fire Flffhtina Procedures: 
Do not use water except as fog. 

Unusual. Fire and ExDloSion HazaMs: 
none 

Flashpoint: (Method Used) Cleveland open cup greater than 190X (380-F) 
Flammable limits %: not applicable 
Extinauishinff aqents: 

Drychemical or Waterfog or CO2 or Foam 
Closed containers exposed to fire may be cooled with water. 

- 

HEALTH HAZARD-DATA--SECTION IV 
-- 

Permissible concentrations faia: 
If used in app7ications where a mist may be generated, observe a TWA/PEL of 5 
mg/$ for mineral oif mist (OSHA and ACGIH). 

Chronic effects of overexposure: 
Prolonged or repeated skin contact may cause dermatitis (skin irritation) 

2cu_te toxicolouical moperties: 
no data avail able 

i large quantities of water far at least 15 

Skin Contact: Remove excess with cloth or paper. Wash thoroughly with soap and 
water. 

Inhalation: Remove victim to fresh air. Call a physician. 
*If Swallowed_: Contact a physician irnmediately. 

- SPEC32& PROTECTION 3XFORMATION---SECTION V 
-- 
Ventilation Tv73 . mired (tial.mechanical, D r 1) 

Local if necezszy to maintain allowable PEL(pe$zzbye Losure limit) or 
TLV (threshho? d 1 imit vaf ue) 

ResBiratorv Protection CSmecifv t-1 
Use NIOSH/MSHA certified respirator ui ti dua? organic vapor/mist and parti cul’ates 
cartri dge if vapor concentration exceeds permissi bl e exposure 1 imi t - 

Protective Gloves: 
neoprene trpe 

Eve Protectioq: 
chemical safety goggles 

Other Protective Ea-uiDment: 
none 

(Continued on next page) 
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HANDLIXG OF SPILLS OR LERKS---SECTD?x VI 

Procedures f or Clean-lb: 
Transfer bulk 
material such 
in accordance 

regu? ations. 

of mixture into another container. Absorb residue with an inert 
as earth, sand, or vermjculite. Sweep up and dispose as solid uaste 
with local, state, and federal regulations, 

accordance WI th a71 applicable iederal , state and local 

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS--SEtTION VII 
- 
Precautfons to be taken in handlina and storase: 

Do not haridle or store at temperatures over 
Maxim Storaae Tempera-e: 38'C (IOO’F) 

-- 
TRAKSPORTATION DA!W---SECTION VIII 

D-O-T,: Hot Regulated 
Rewrtable Ouantiw: not appficabfe 
Freicrht Chssification: Petro?eua Lubricating Oil 
macial Trammortation Notes: 

:P 
none 

'I 

EXVTRO-X/GAFETY REGUI;ATIONS---SECTION IX 
-- 

Sectfon 313 (T itle ITT Superfund Amendment w ~eauthorlzation Act): 

This product does not contain any chemical in sufficfent quantity to be subject 
to the reporting requirements of Section 313 of Title III of the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Ad of 1986 and 40 CFR Part 372. 

= 
COMMENTS 

- 

* STATE REGINATORY XNFOFUJATION: 
Pennsylvania Worker And Comunfty Rfght To Know Act: This product contains the 
following ingredient(s). 
Hydrocarbon oils CAS. NO. 8020-83-5 
fh- additive mixtures in thfs product have been declared a trade secret by the 
additive manufacturers. 

(Continued an next page) 
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(CMENTS continued) 

Prenared bv: Robert Ke?lam 
Title: Group Supervisor, Lubricants TestSng, 
Oriafnal Date: 05/18/81 Sent to: 

Maintenance, and Safety 

Revision Date: 08/09/94 
.Sumersedes : 04fOlf93 
Date Sent : 

We believe the statments, technical information and recomndations contained herein 
are reliable, but they are given without warranty or guarantee of any kind, express 
or implied, and we assume no responsibifity for any loss, damage, or expense, dtrect 
or consequential, arising out of their use. 



Maferial. Safety Data Sheet 

Contact with rapidly evaporating liquid can cause cryogenfc "burns" or frostbite. 

Pentane fs fnacttve blologfcally and essentially nontoxfc; therefore, the ri;.jjor 
property 1s the exclusfon of an adequate supply of oxygen to the lungs, 

Frostbite effects'are a change In color of the fkin to gray or whItei pos:i3iy 
followed by blisterjng. 

Detmal contact or frostbite: Remove contaminated clothing cind flush afflcted areas 
91th lukewarm water. DO NOT USE HOT WATER. A physician should bee the 

f lr.amptly if the cryogenic "bum" has resulted In blisteritig of the dema c 
at!ent 

surface or 

Pentane is not listed in the IARC, NIP or by OSHA as a carcinogen or a pot%i;ial 
carcinogen. 

Llsted 8s Carelrwgen 
of Potontlal Csrclnog6n 

National Tuxkology MM 0 
Progm No El 

I.A.R.C, Yb8 a OSWA YQr CJ 
Monogrqhd No IO !. No !Xl 

#8!!??i?%??~?#%!%N IS MANDATORY IN ALL CASES OF OVEREXPOSURE TO POITAN$ RCSCU 
PERSONNEL SHOULD BE EQUIPPED WITH SELF-CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS~ 

Inhalation: Conscious persons should be assisted to bn uncontaminated area.and jnhal 
fresh afr. Quick removal from the contamfnated area is most imortant. Unconscious 
persons should be moved to an uncontaminated area, iven mouth-to-mouth resuxttatlon 
and supplemental oxygen. Further treatment should Ii e symptomattc aqd sQpporttve. ,: 



rutu3oqus YIrnJa~¶ o? ON* UQLnvS. SXJDS, 051 antes 

II dntane is flarcmable in air. 

I  

PHYSlCAlfJATA 
r 

6oluNo POIYT UaiJw ofrraw A mmtrc~ 66°F 15 5°C) ,- 
97°F (36°C) 39,3 lh/ftT623.4 kgd) ’ : :  l 

vACOnMc8mmt @ 1 OO” j -  37 23°C) =: = 

. 
5'L) 

,I5 psia (103 kPa) 
~wlul-f It4 WATER CTrLpQ- I 
Negl igfble -201.5aF (-129.7"C) 
~CPunbucc AMa man Colorless liquid and vapor Wifh mild pdraffinlc odor. 

Soecific uravitv (air-11 1 2.48 I 
FtREANDEXPtoSlOHHAtA#DBATA 

rUSH POllT lYtvl00 Us8Ol 4wo lo4tlnou TCNPEPATUPL 

c-40* F b C (C.C.) Unknown 
arn+outyclwa ueom Water (foam),- dry chemlcai, 
carbon dioxide --se ~CIAL (cm8 FlafTlMo Pnoccouncs 

FlANNWUU~*WTWtUNS 

LEL = 1.4 UEL = a.3 
NmnfuL ctAsyIc*nou' 
Class I , Group not speci fief 

.:. 
I If possible, stop flaw of pentane, Use water spray to cool surrounding containers. 

REACTlVltY bATA 
STAUurr cwmmous TO &Yom 

umwua . . 
1 

1 N/A 

Oxygen, ather oxidizers 
H4Anmus 0Ec0NPosmou momJcfS 

SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES .: 

SnPs TO w TAKEN IN e&s& yl;tfA,It. r$ nmEAslg on Vlum 
Evacuate all personnel from affected area. Use appropriate protective equipment. 
If leak is in user's equipment, be certain IXJ 'prlt'ge piping With an inert gas prior to 
attemptIng repairs. Xf leak is in contafner or container valve, contact yij~r closest 
Liquid Air locatfon or call the emergency tele#h.+e number listed herein. 

&WWes. Keturn I? 
ry valve outlet plus* or caps secured 

“ind: valve protection cap in place to your supplier. Foremergency- 
osest Liquid AIr location or call the eme+ncy, telephone I assistance, contact your cl 

I number listed herein. 



maratus should be available far znerciensv Use. J _. 

Plastic or rubber 
mmorrenan 

Safety shoes, safety shower, eyewash "fountain" 
I 

DOT ShippIng N&me: Pentane 
DOT Shipping Label: Flamrrable liquid 
9euL HAbmuNa nEcowmno*nmE 

DOT Hazard Class: Flamable liquid 
DOT I.D. No.: UN 7265 - 

Use only in well-ventllated areas. Valve protection caps must remain In place unless 
container is secured with vallfe outlet piped to use pofnt. Do not drag, s?,:'de or rol 
cylinders. Use a suitable hand truck for cylinder movement. Use a pressu?e reducing 
regulator when connectfng cylinder to lower pressure (40 psig) piping or systems. 
Do not heat cylinder by any means to increase the discharge rate of product from the 
cylinder. Use a check valve or trap in tile discharge ltr;o tc prevent hazardous back 
flow into the cylinder. Do not tamper with‘(valve) safety device. Close valve 
after each us? and when empty. 

,,fatect cylinders from physical damage. Store ?n cool, dry, well-ventilated ar2a of 
non-combustible construction away from hzavIly trafffcked areas and eme 

‘4 
e:l:y exits. 

Do not allow the temperature where cylintiers are stored to exceed 130F 5X) . 
Cylihders should be stored upright and firmly secured to prevent falling 01' being 
knocked over. Full and empty cylinders should be segregated. Use a "firs! in - 
first out" inventory system to prevent full cylinders being stored for &xessIve 
periods of time- Post "NO Smoking or Open Flares" signs in the storage or,use arx. 
There should be no source of ignition in the storage or use area. 

Pentane is noncorrosive and may be used with any camon structural material. 

i . 
t 

mmn atetcoymEm*nouE on MEc4~ . 

Earth-ground and bond all lines arid equjpment associated with the Pentane kystem.. ' 
Electrfcal equipment should be non-sparking or explosion proof. Compressed gas 
cytinders should not be refilled except by quallf ied producers of compressed gases. 
qhI$ment of d compressed gas cylinder uhlch has not been filled by the own& or with 

,if (written) consent is a violation of Fedetaf law (49CFR). 
Rlways secure cylinders fn an upright position before transportfng than. NEVER 
transport cyl,inders In trunks of vehicles, . (Contjnued on- last page) 

. 
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. 

OTHER RECNiNDATlONS OR PRECAUTIONS: (Continued) enclosed vans, truck cabs 
or in pas?enger compartments. Transport iylhders secured in open fiatbed or In 
open pick-up type vehfcles. 1 



III. HAZ?RCOUS INGi?E3IENX 

(G --?+*ies XC, m, OS:?? ax! XCGZ Li.SZSd w-c- -a 

n-he?t ante . 

4 CX# 

40-70 60-29-7 

2f-50 142-82-S 

2.5-50 108-97-2 

S-10 124-38-3 

NON-ZXLX~0O.S ZNG;cEDIZNS > 14 
Note 

NozL:c 02 the otker inr;=ed.iests is Listed as 

400 ,3gn r?a (3) 
500 ?_u STZL (3) 

400 ppa TWA (3) 
500 ?p sm (3) 

400 p3p TWA (31 

10000 ??a TJA (1) 
5000 pgl rxix (21 
30000 ?gn STZL (3) 

a cax'loge= 

IV. RRE AND EXS’LOS1ON HAZARD DATA 

RASHPOGYT 
Ta3 Open Cup: Not &ccminai 
Pensky-Wtns Closed Cup: 49°F 

. . 



~ROSOL FiRE PR0T”;CTIO.N L5-z 
Level 3 Aerosol (Z?.~ IOB) 

muQ&u3= LcYfrrS ix .4JEL % BY VOLUME 
LOWE% 1.35 

UPPR: 36.5 

EXTNGUIS~GMEDLA 
Foam. alcohol foam. C&XII dioxide. and dry chemical Water may be unsuitable escqt 
as cooling medium. 

SPECUL FlRE FIGRTNG PROCEDURES 
Use seLfcon&ed breathing appamrus. Totic fumes may be eaifred. 

UNUSUXL, FIRE AN?3 E.XPLOSION HAZARDS 
Extremely flammable conrem. pmsurized comahers. Vapors are heavier than a5 azd 
may mvei or be moved by air cunezs and be @nit& by pilot Lighfs. other ties. 
smoking, sparks. hirers. ciecticzi equipment sraric disclurges or or&r ignidon sours 
3x Iocafions disraac ftom product handling poinr 

V. HEALTH HAZARD DATA 

EiFFECi-!2 OF SINGLE OVEREXTOSURE 

SWALLOWNG 

SBIN ABSORnxON 

IMBXLATION 

. 

of systemic int0xicaci0l.L wifh -May cause sigs and symptoms __ . . 
incwcdimion.~blur;cd vision. kadacfle, tigesi;+ unconsciousness and 
respimory fkiure due to depression of rhe crnrtzi ncnous sysrera Due 
to high vokilicy, may rapidIy dimad the somach. causing discomforf 
axd may make bre&iag diff;sult May aLso came pneumoniriF if 
dspirafeb 

SignZiun! absorpcioa not expected. 

Acn as a narcotic or geneal aneshetic, May cause irritation of the 
respiratory uacr with coqh and also signs and symptoms of intoxicarion, 
with iXlCOOCdilldOP biurred ViSiOn. hwiack analgesia 
unconsciousness. urdiac irrqukicies. and respiratory faizure du to 
dqrzssion of the cezti ae.-ous system, Bruthing high ~por 

concsmuions may cause heart rate irreguhides, possibiy faraL 
paticJI~ly in persons with heart disease. 

sxm COw-r.KT 



E.FFEC7-S CF REPEATED OVEREXPOSURE 

Reoezxed sk emosure cul uuse cxctig and drying- Repcred inhafarion may cause Ioss of appetite. 
exiautio~ he&hes. drowsiness. dizkms. czxiiac tiythx&. crti nervous sysrem cccinbiliy. and 
psytic disR.!rbrtnces. 

OTHER EFFECTS OF OVE3EXPOSURE 

May case albuminuria and polycythernia 

MEDICAL CONDITIONS AGGRAVATED BY OVEREXPOSURE 

Because of its irritating and defaning propenies. &is mat& may ag,crIvate an existing dermariris. 
Existing urdiac comiitions may be aggravated Ir’ inhaled in high con+rmions and may be fawr as a 
result of serious YTfrythmia and cardiac decompensafion. 

SIGNIFICANT LABORATORY DATA WITH POSSKXE RELEVANCE TO HUMAN HEALTH 
HAZARDS 

None currutty lrnoum 

EMEZGENCY AND RRST AID PROCEDURES 

SwxLLOFiNG Give at Iust 2 glasses of miIk or wa.ter if he parienr is constious. DO 
not induce vomiting. Cdla physician immediateiy. 

Wash with soag and-. 

INHXLATION Remove to fresh ak Give Hdfic;3i respiration if rtot brushing. C?R 
may be required if cardiac arrest &cctm. Oxygen may be gnu if 
necessary. Cdl a physician 

EYES IrnmediatcIy flush eyes with plq of water for lust 15 minutes. Seek 
.- medical aaekon. prcfmbly an op&rhafmoIogist 

NOTES TO PEYS1CU.X Miy produo= arrk@mi& espu5iaRy in a person wkh an krira.blc 
UIyCC3KiiUIR Bcuuse of possibte adqnhmogeaic eeecn. 
symparhomirneics shouid be used with cxxio~~ Avoid &he use of 
C?inC$he. 



CONDITIONS TO AVOID Heas sparks and op3n fI ames. 

~COM~ATSB~ (Mattrials b Avoid) 
Suung oxiditig agents. 

-0US COMBU~ON OR DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS 
Exueme!y flammable. Will bum to form carbon dioxide, carboa 

moooxide. May form oxides of nimgez 
,. f 

. 

VIL SPI!mL OR LEAK PROCEDURES 

STEPS TO BE TAKEN IF &UTERI& Is -ASED OR SPILLED 
war appxelfc pmonai pruttcrive equi~rnU~ and remove all sources 
of ipition l Connin spill usicg absorbmt marerkl and cdlect mzter;ai 
fur dispsai in 3 conQina slicabIc for tlamln&Ie WasLt. see Section N, 
-7hm.d Fe and Esplosion E3zmis.” 



VIII. S?EC:AL PROTEC-ilON INFORMATiON 

(for manufac:uring and buik spilI c!eanup) 

RESPlX4TORY PROTECTXON 
Use NIOS~%MS*& dpproveri Csehui ctidge resphor for 
opx-ations wbic~ may rcsuh ;a cpoioyee eqawe 3bove the Pezzissibte 
Exposure Limit (Pa). 

VESTILAITON use Icul csbam verzrilarion for O~tiOIxs wilicll may result in 
mpioyee exposure above the P!L 

PRO’IZCTIVE GLOt-ES None re+ired under no& USC PVX (p~ly-vinyi akohol) gloves are 
recommended for operations which may result in repeared skin contact 

EYE PROTECrION Safety gfYses are considered a- for normal use 

OTEER PROTECTIVE EQUTWZNT 
None rquired 

IX. SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 

PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN HANDLING AND STORlNG 

. DANG& Exmzneiy flammable. Do not store near heat. .spaxks or OF flame. 

. Do not inhale qon: use in weil ventilated arez 

. Avoid eye and proIonged skin CO~GICL 

. Do cot &ink or swa!low contents. 

. Contents underpressurt; do not sum at umpcmmm akm IWF. 

OTHEA PRECAUTIONS 

Observe ail requirr=nan of pktt company or government rquhkms, 

KIEP OUT OF RE4CH OF CZILDREN. 
.- 



X DEPAFiTMENT OF TZANSFCRT~TION 

LiuEL(SV'EQrmLED Ramrnabie Gas 

X1. ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 

EME.SGENCY PUNNING AND COMMUNITY RlGHT TO KNOW INFORMATION 

This product CO& he following cheznicak subject to S.k!U TlTLE ISI, Section 513 repordng 

Ckdod. Nax=e CA.5# weig!.x 4 

Note 
4 

This LMSDS is ckeczd to pmfessional users and bulk hdfcrs of tie product Consumer 
pnxfucrs are labeled in accordance: witfi Fed& Hazardous Subsanccs Acr rc@ations. 

While Frrn Brands Corpocafion believes dm tfie dam contained hertin are facti and the 
opiuiOas expresai are those of quaiified vns regarding the resuh of the tesrs conduced. the 
daraartnortobc~;ita warranty or repraentioa for which Fm Brands Corporation 
assuma I@ rspomiiiiify~ They are offered soieiy for your considemioa investigation and 
verificstion. Auy use of rhac data and infomarion must be &:amined by the user to be in 
accordance wizh applicable fehai. sze and Iocal Ldws and regukions. . . 

lfmortinformacioaisacakLpiasec0IK3CC 
RLLCwis 
Fmt Brands Corporarion 

- 88 Long Hill Strrcc 
Es Hanfor& cr 06108 
~03)72.84181 

P3ge 7 
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Material Safety Data Sheet ’ 

PRaouaNAY 

Hydrogen Cyanide * 

TMaenrYlEurrra- HYdrugen CAS Number: \' I 
nm-OmuoI - 

orla cMocnu Plaz4 sufm 553 Cyanide, Hydrocyanic-acid 74-9Or8 
212l N. Callfomla Blvd. CHEMICAL MYC A)~D tymmM 

Wnu Cnnk. CIUkrnfr %S46 
Hydrogen 

Cyanide, Formani trfle 
! 

~&~oNa ,“%ZAFm E?T. 
FORYOU Y0GcuuR WWGHT CHEYICAL FAMILY 

CN 27.018 Cyanide compcund L 
HEALTH HAZARD DATA 

nuewewr--aE~u~L~~ Pure hydrogen cyanide is a liquid, is unstable, and must be 
stabilized witfi the addition of sulfuric or phosphoric acid. Liquid Air Corporation 

-Gii&w or aPwJ= 

(ran&&+*, ) 

‘fi 
7 .alation: At approximately 1 molar PPM concentration, the detectjon of ft; t,.:? of 

,F :ter almonds” is possible. - 

At levels of 20-40 molar PPM, slight symptoms of digestive irritation, mental confusion, 
and slowfng of the breathjng rate are evident after several hours of exposure. Cyanosis 
also appears even though the circulator,) function Is only slightly impair:::.5. 

(Continued on last page.) v w 
~ Touce4.oa4cAL PaoPE.mU 

It is one of the quickest acting poisons; It hinders the vital oxydation-zduction 
reactions in the body resulting in anoxta affecting the central nervous system 
jresulting in respiratory paralysis. 

Llsted 88 cafc~nogerr 
0r mtentlal Catclnogen 

T AID IS IMFERAXYE. 

ROMPT MEDICAL ATTENTION IS MANDATORY IN ALL CASES OF OVEREXPOSURE TO HYDWXN CYANIDE. 
ESCUE PERSONNEL WOULD BE EQUIPPED WITH SELF-CONTAINED aREATHING APPARATJS AND BE 
OGNIZANT OF EXTREME FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD. 

tment is based on forming methemagiobin in the blood which complexes :rith the 
ide ion,rendering it incapable of ar:tlng as a poison. It is reportedjthat up to 20% 

the hemoglobin can be converted to methemaglobin nithout danger of anoxla. The 
&nation of methemoglobin is accomplished by injecting intravenously 10 ml of a sterile 

3X solution of sodium nitrate followed immediately by 50 ml of a ?SX st 
. owPd 

JuqmwtIacuu~d hrrmmbnbarlbhr~~prrODsrruBnarry-~ ~Tkmbm.rdPugnmawta8bcwehasbwnuWhVuprwW~~f~ 
~.uyoriicisiwn~ut~i&-s -%a. i.m-,e I- - ---'-f---f%sY Y4.dm ~~Y(D~KIOT~~d~Inbn,ril~~a~~~*pl~t 

~~eP~mrblrruuVilpraArfb~wIzb+l).bcOI~ocrrca~1prjaw;~~;ini;~rns;~~:~ 
;~,~&~$%ayiEw~: Cb-qId frwn (k t3 em. ha mm ED cocrmll uw kW Id&m. 
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1 

WC” z#xruu CF o-ma uwa3. SOLmL OR GAGa 

r- ogen cyanide is slowly polymerized io rirl,rlunia. In the presence of inoisture, 
c, ,,lides, potassium and bases l this exothemic, autocatalytic reaction fs accklerated. 
Acids retard this reaction. 

; . 
PHYSICAL DATA 

WuNa ww ualJmOnaYnATMlwPolwr . 
78.3"F (25.7"C) fft3 (6686&3J.&) 

v~~~~~M 19 70°F (21.1"C) 12.3 psia 
( kPa) 

llcz~summw**9 68*F (200C) 
z,::;'p : r 
Fmmua P&N7 

_lb3\ 

coefficient = 224 0 
l k33.3°Cl ; 

izbaumEA10oDOlR i . Colorless liauid wfth a bitter a-r . _Speciftc qravity @70°F (Air = 1.01 is .95. 1 
! 

FiRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA _ ..__ ..__ - -- 

Fl,+Wt POINT ~IJlWO) -0,4OF AUTO Iowmw 7EuPEnAwRlt FUUUABLE UYM Y DT VOLUYI 

tmnof !w\ LEL = 5,6 UEL = 40 ' 
(~~~c~~~~a~*ouluno~ 

Uater, carbon dioxide 
SwxlAL Fw FamMQ PROCLWALI 

[Class 1, Group not sxcified 

. I 
-I . . ‘. . ’ 

! . . REACTIVlTf DATA 
aTAwnY . 1 CON- 10 AVOID I 

1 See Hazardous Polm,iratim below . 
I :---I 

a- l I 
wwp?rnmurr wow+ lo mid) 
Moisture, cyanldes, potassium or bases 
WuLwogm DEcDym PII- 

, 

.I 

~~mo)u~o*vo(o Pure HCN slowly polymerizes to amnoni,a. Hith 
incompatible materials this reaction is accelerated. Acids are 
added to pure HCN to retard this exothemic polymerization. 

I I I 

SP!LL OR LEAK PAo&lJRES 
SIWE TO IL TlrRn IN USE UATENAL IS REM0 OR ONULP 

Evacuate all personnel from affected area. Use appropriate protective equipkt. If 
leak Is in user's equtpment, be certain to purge piptng with an inert gas prfar to 
attempting repairs. If leak is' ?n container or cpnCainer valve, contact the Closest 
Liquid Air Corporation location. , .f 

. 1 
DG ..it attempt to dispbse of residupl or unused quantittes. Return in the shippjng 
contajner properly labled, with any valve outlet plugs or caps secured and valve 
protection cap in place to Liquid Air Corporation for proper disposal. For emergency 
disposal, contact the closest Liquid Air Corporation locatfon. , 
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a~PfsmtORY ?nox3=mM pslc5 Q?N PcsltlYe pressur 2 air line with mask or serf-con;ained 
breathlna aooaratus should be availabie for weraency use. 

~acu.zx~ua~ To prevent accumulation 
:' j 

' 't-rood with forced _abovc t& ?%A. 

J 
ventilatfon. YE- (ams 

PnoTTC(TVEaWWEs 

d 

Safety shoes, safety shower 

SPECfAL PAECAUUOMS’ 
. 

m~W~~“~“~;~ Hydrocyanic acid, liquefied (RQ 10/4.54) I.D. No.: NA 1051 
DOT ShIpping Label: Poison gas and flanmmble gas DOT Hazard Class: Poison A ' 

- 
arEclAL HAMOUNO REcoMuE?mAllw 

Use only in well-ventilated areas. Valve protection caps must rentalL in'place unless 
container Is secured with valve outlet pfped to use point. Do not drag, 'slide or 
roll cylfnders. Use a suftable hand truck for cylinder movement, Use a prassure 
reducjng regulator nhen connecting cylinder to lower pressure (;=3,000 psig‘j piping 
or systems. 00 not heat cylinder by any means to increase the discharge.ratr ai 
product from the cylinder. Use a check valve*or trap in the discharge I-$X ta prevent 
hazardous back flow into the cylinder. 

I 
rcfclAL 8TOMaE nEcaslumM'IKHu Pm& cylfnders fram physical damage. Stare An cool, dry, 
well-ventilated area 04 non-combustible construction away from heavily trafftcked areas 
and emergency exits. Do not allow the temperature where cylinders are stored to exceec 
13OF (54C):. Cy\fnders should be stored upright and firmly secured to p&vent falling 
or befng knocked over. Full and empty cylinders should be segregated. Use a "first 
in-first out" inventor;, system to prevent full cylinders being stored for i%:z:isIve 
periods of time. Post "No Smoking or Upen Flames" signs in the storage r:' :, .: area- 
There should be no sources of ignition in the storage or use &Tea. It m&j e';;a.be 
advfsible to post signs indjcating that a poison fs stored in this area. 

Most cornnon stnictural materials are compatible with hydrogen cyanide. &uipment 
for contafning HCN must be kept scrupulously dry and leak-tight. 

i 
. 

mun -AnaN an ?Mammt8 B ecause of hydrogen cyanide's extreme toxIcfty, it is 
reccxmnended that a conttnuous monitoring system nfth al arm be installed to monitor the 
atmosphere wherever hydrogen cyan4de is being handled or used. The system should have 

"sensitivity and accuracy to a level at least one half of the TWA. Earth-$-ound and , 
bond all lines and equipment associated with the hydrogen cyanide system! Electrical 

> 
equfpment should be non-sparking or explosion proof. Compressed gas cylinders should 
not be refilled except by qualIfted producers oi compressed gases. *Shipment of a 
compressed jas cylinder which has not been filled by the owner or e!th hjs {written) 

i consent is a vjolation of Federal Law (49CFR). 
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Am4nOMAL DATA ;: 

lb! 
, 

II - 
I/ 

TIME WEIGHTED AVERAGE EXPOSURE LIMIT: (Continued) 

only offers HCN for sale as low concentratfons of vapor diluted in other gases. 
The Ceiling Limit for hydrogen cyanide is 10 molar PPM, (ACGIH, 1984-85) ! 
TWA (dcq 10 tiar PFH (OSBA, 1985). '.'a 

SYMPTOMS OF'EXPOSURE: (Continued) 

135 Molar PPM - death within 30 minutes of exposure. 

180 Molar PPM - death within 10 minutes of exposure. 

270 Molar PPM - death within 5 minutes of exposure, 

RECO#jENDED FI FT AID TREATMENT: (Cant-). 

jum ihiosulfate - both .solutions injected at a. rate of 2.5-5.0 ml per minute. a 

If the vfctim ds unconscib;~',.assisted respiration should be started- knediqtely 
on clearing the contaminated.area, I . 

For further information r&r td <'Air Cl&de's Encyclopedte des Gat. 
. .:. ., 
. . - . . . * . . 
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Material Safety Data Sheet 

RlobucIYW ! 
Hydmqen Sulfide 

g..$g$9gfg$=J 
Bo(p*oEi 

LJ~J~IFI Q3lwoaATlou lnhoc XAlMO or WUTLR 

O~.-,sul.~0 1 namtx4 
nzl N. Comb We 

wmhul Qwk. Qltfernh oIs9s 

issue OAT3 -1. ml5 
M am.scw eoApoII*TE &ET7 OEH. < Nonmetal hydride _ 

HW.lHHAZARDOATA 
llYwwyRo*--- 
10 molar PPM: STEL - 15 molar PPH (ACGIH, 1984-85) 

-. 
3vumLg oc aPosLmE 
Continuous exposure to low (15-50 PPM) concentrations will generally cause irritation 
to mucous membranes and conjunctivae of the eyes. It ma also cause headache,, 
dizziness or nausea. Higher concentratians (X0-300 PPH 7 can result in respirGctcry 
arrest leading to cma or unconsciousness. Exposures for more than 30 minutes at 
concentrations of greater than 700 PPM have been fatal. Continuous inhalation cf low 
concentrations ma 
wesence bv Q&Y~ 

cause olfactory fatiS..re cr ;;aralysis rendering tha detactiorr of its 
.- 

Inhalation of hydrogen sulfide is highly toxic. It is aTso an irritant to mucus 
tissue, membranes and the conjunctivae of the eyes. Continued exposure renders the . 
olfactory sensors inoperative. Toxicoldgicall:~ iz reaction with enzymes in t;.e blood 
stream inhibit cell respiration resulting in pulmonary pawlysis, sudden colk:se 
and death. This overshadows its irritant effect on mucous membranes and tiss~s which 
at worst will cause pulmonary edema or cotiunctival lesfons. 1 

bled as Carcinogen National TW~ology Yes 0 1AR.C. Yscl cxffk %s cl 
or R&n&d Carcinogen Program No a rdonogf8ph9 No q : No @ 

PROMPT MEDICAL ATTENTION IS MANDATORY IN ALL CASES OF OVEREXPOSURE TO HYDROGEN 
SULFIOE. RESCUE PERSONNEL SHOULD BE EWIPPED WITH SELF-CONTAINED BRaTHING APPARATUS. 
RESCUE PEXSONNEL SHOULD RECOGNIZE THE HAZARDS OF OVEREXPOSURE DUE TO OLFACTORY 
FATIGUE. 

Inhalation: Extreme fire hazard when rescuing semi-conscious or unconscious persons , 
due to flarmrability of hydrogen sulfide. Avoid use of rescue equipment which might 
contain ignitlon sources or cause static dt'scharge, Move affected person to an 
un~:entaminated area. If breathfng has stopped, gfve asststed respiration. Oxygen or 
a mixture of 5X carbon dioxl'de in oxygen should be administered by a qualificd;person. 
Keep victim nann and calm. Seek Imnedlate medical assistance, (Continued on last Page. 

F”“i, ; ~~ulcr~~mrni~ll~ol~b~Lhnlmhmf0~ -~~s~~mmr*,~num~a~na~sqn~rmkmcpraomi~otruQI 
IP -.rn*rn.~~~wCampMe*-am~n~.-n~~~~ ~auu~m~~~~m~U~o~~~tiNcrhat~ban~a~~ci6a~~~~L 
~n~~w~uaoon#ucn~sof~uut~~~~~~n110~~mMmr~ndd~.~axmnm~~ardordd~mrl;brpkan~~d~a 
imgmp~un0r~lerwdmorcan.~~hM~w.ckn~lrcnlmmbm.afwr~~hrtnar;dlucn 



I Sht off flow of gas. Cool surrounding ?'ire-ex;ciz! containers vith uater spra::. 
Fire fighters should use self-contained breathing apparatus. 

i 
Hydrogen sulfide IS slightly heavier than air sa zay acclJ;nulate in low spots and 

4 may "travc:i" 

I 

a considerable distance 21 a flame or other source oi ignition. 

-- . 
REACTlVI'~T DATA 

pfzr-y- CONOWL Tu AVUIO 
I 

1” f x Avoid heat, flame or other sources of ignitian. 
wcour~nru~~cr~~~--k~~ Concentratea nitric acla, 

* . . diyluoride or athor stu OX duo 
c:lorlne, nitrogen triiluorTae, c.s 

: aaents. 
~*ZULIOUIO~~~~~~~~~IROOUT~?~ 

-0 *.Jr L’ I 

Y=f-mc-n- 
-I TO *yo(o 

.--I 

wRlMdD9w X 
--J 

SPlLLORCEAKPFlOCEDURES 
~7-OLETAs*IICUZWAW~I- m-u 

Evacuate all personnel fmn affected area. 
If leak is in user's equipgent, 

Use appm3riats pntective equi?en;. 

to attzmtins repairs. 
be certain to purge piping with an inert gas pr:'or 

!f Teak is in container or contafner valve, contact the 
closest LiquSd Air Corporation 1ocat;'on. 

co not attempt to C!spose of waste or unused quantities. Reurn in the shipping 
container otzr?erlv labeled, with any valve outlet ~luas or caos secure”, anC valve 
zrotectlsn cao in o~ace ta Licu:d Air Corporation far proper disposal. For 
merqcncy clsoasa1, contact tke closest LfquId Air Corporation loeatlon. 

- ..--.. 



j 
32 051~ in well-ventilated areas. Ya!ve Drotection caps must remain in oiace cnless 
tonzainer is secuted with valve cutlet oiped to use point. Go mz drag, sifde or tell 
cylSnders. Use a suitable hand truck for cylfnder movement. Use a pressure r&c'uc!ng 
regulator wnen connecting cylinder to lover pressure (<753 psigj pipfng or systk~s. 
Go not heat cy!inder by any means 
cylinder. 

:a increase the discharge rate of pmduct iron the 
Use a cneck vaTve or trap in the dfsctiarge line to prevent hazardcus 

back flow into the cylinder. 

). 

Protect cylinders fra;l physical damage. Stare in cool, dry, well-ventilated area 
of non-combustible construction away from heavily trafffcked areas and mergemy 
exits. Do not allow the temperature where cylinders am stored to exceed 13OF (SC 
Cylinders should be stored upright and 
knocked over. 

finr,ly se-wed to prevent falling or bs<-q 
Full and smnpty cylinders should Le segregated. Use a "first in -:' ';r 

out" inventory system to orevent full cylinders being stared for excessfve ?er 
of time. Post "No Smoking or Open Flames" sSgns in the stnrage w use area. '. ,. _ 
SnOuid oe no sources of ignition in the ?tcrage or use area. 

Many metals corrode rapidly with wet hydrogen tulfide. Anhydrous (water conteyt 
<-4OF or C) hydrogen sulfide can be handled in carbon steel, alluninum, Inconep, 
Stel:ite* and 304 and 316 stainless steels. Avofd hard steels 'which are hlghlj 
stressed since they nay be susceptible ts hydrogen embrittlemant from hydrogen 
sulfide. 

Zarth-ground and band ali lines ant equiment associated wit.9 the tiydrogen suif’ide 
S)%LZll. A77 electricai eqtiipment shoula be non-sparkIng or explosjon proof. P~J 
not rely on the olfactory sense to detec?. the presence of hyerogen sulffde. Aralytical 
aevices and ins:rumentation are readily ,iv&i:an?e for this purpose. 
analytical tests to be certair that tne %'d is nut being exceeded. 

Perfon frqbz,t 

I . 

CmFressed gas cylirders should net be r:f“ ~tled except by qualified przcucers of 
(Sor;:m24 on last rage. ) ..- I 
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I- 
Recxnenaec First Aid Treat3efx: (Continued) 

ilusn ccntaminated eyeIs) with copial;s qurnf,i;ies o? Yater. ?a~-? eyelids wit: 
f7nsers to assure conolete flusning. Continue icr at :eaiz 15 minutes. 

.- 
Other .?econmendations at 'recau:?ans: (Conrf wed) 

‘ccmpressed Sases. Shipment of a :snoreSsed gas cylinder which has nut been 
f<lI& by the owner or with his (kritteni consent is a violation oi Federal 
La# {49C?R). 



Appendix B 

Specific OHM Health and Safety Procedures 

SOP No. 2-3 Personal Lifting Safety 
SOP No. 2-4 Slip, Trip, Fall Prevention 
SOP No. 4-2 Respiratory Protection 
SOP No. 5-4 Decontamination 
SOP No. 6-5 Excavation 
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2’ OHM Remediation ‘1 

1 \# / 
Services Corp. SLP, TRIP, AND F.4LL PREVE?4TION 

PROCEDURE NUMBER 2-4 Page 1 of 2 ; 1 
LAST REVISED 5796 APPRnVT;nRV~nTMm~ 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

All OHM Remediation Services Corp. (OHM) will prevent injuries or “near misses” which 
could occur from slip, trip, or fall hazards by identification and control for rhese hazards. 

PrJwQsE 
This procedure describes work practices that will reduce or eliminate slips, trips, and falls 
and thereby reduce or prevent the injuries associated with these types of accidents. The 
intent is to prevent injuries and maintain an efficient and healthy workforce. 

The following requirements derail a number of ntles and methods to prevent slips, trips, 
and falls. 

3:r 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

. GeneA m . Personnel shall keep the working area clean and orderly. 
Tools must not be left lying on the floor or decking where they present tripping 
hazards during a job or after a job is completed. 

Debris. SmalI, loose items such as, disconnected joints of pipe, wood chips, other 
small objects and debris shall not be left lying around in any place, particularly in 
areas where personnei walk. 

Walkwavs and Grating. Walkways and grating shall be kept free of obstacles. 
Openings in walkways and grating shall be repaired immediately if possible. If not 
immediately repaired, the section must be roped off or closed until repairs can be 
made. 

Access Points. Access points or holes in gratings shall be covered or surrounded 
by an adequate guard rail. 

&&. Oil spills and spills of other materials slippery materials shall be cleaned up 
immediately. 

Steel Deck. Personnel shall take extra precautions when walking on steel decking . 
or catwalks during wet weather such as establishing firm hand holds, wearing 

1 

&J,pc!iw L?ute: I AL&t 1996 



3.7 

3.8 

3.9 

3.10 

3.11 

3.12 

/ 
suitable foonvear, and waking siowly. i 

Jumping. Personnel shall not jump Tom elevated piaces or the bac.ks of trucks or 
equipment. 

Tools. PersonneI using hand and mechanical toois shall position themselves 
properly, consider Ieverage, and events if a too1 is suddenIy moved. 

CIimbincJ Surfaces. Personnel shaI1 not walk or climb on piping, valves, fittings or 
any other equipment not designed as walking surfaces. 

Stairwavs. Walkovers. and Ramps. Stairways, walkovers or ramps shall be 
installed where personnel must walk or step over equipment in the course of their 
normal duties. 

Extension Cord . Electrical extension cords and electrical wiring must be kept clear 
of walking and working areas and/or covered, buried or othetise secured. 

Wm. Waking and working surfaces &ail be properly maintained 
during inciement w-inter weather. 

- 
&&g. Running is prohibited on job sites unless under emergency conditions. : : 
-.. i \--. 

:  4.0 FALLiL -I 
\ 

2. 

FaU hazards of 4 feet or more must be evaluated by a competent person. Fail protection is 
required at heights of 6 feet or greater. Refer to SOP 2-9, Fall Protection, for further 
information. 

-- . 

&~ectiw Date: I Avgutt I996 



PROCEDURE N-UMBER 23 

LAST REVISED 5196 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

AlI OK.34 Remediation Services Corp. (OHM) will prevent injuries or “near misses” which 
could occur from slip, trip, or fall hazards by identifkaGon ar*d con201 for these hazards. 

ElOS& 

This procedure describes work practices that w-21 reduce or eliminate slips, trips, and fd]s 

aid thereby reduce or prevent the injuries associated with these types of accidents. 
intent is to prevent injuries and maintain an efficient and h&thy workforce. 

The 

The folIowing requirements detail a number of ruIes and methods to prevent slips, tips, 
and falls. 

3.-I 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

. ekeem . Personnel shall keep the working area clean and orderly. 
TooIs must not be left lying on the floor or decking where they present tripping 
hazards during a job or after a job is completed. 

DebtiS. SmaIl, Ioose items such as, disconnected join& of pipe, wood chips, o&er 
small objects and debris sh& not be left lying around in any place, particularly in 
areas there personnel walk. 

Walkways and &at&. Walkways and grating shaIi be kept fkee of obstacles. 
Openings in walkways and grating shall be repaired immediately if possible. 1f not 
immediately repaired, the section must be roped off or closed until repairs can be 
made. 

AC es PointS Acws POhb or holes in gratings shall be covered or surround& 
by ‘an adequate guard rail. 

snil]s. Oil spills and spills of other materials slippery materials sha.II be deaned up 
immediately. 

SeeI De&. Personnel shall take extra precautions when walking on steel decking 
or catwalks during wet weather such as estabIishing firm hand_&l& wearing 

. 



3.7 

3.8 

3.9 

3.10 

3.1 I 

3.12 

suitable footwear, and waking slowly. i 

Jumpia. PersonneI shall not jump from elevated piaces or the Sacks uftrucks or 
equipment. 

Personnei using hand and mechanical took s&ai.I position themselves Tools. 
properly, consider leverage, and events if a too1 is suddenly moved. 

Climbing Surfaces Personnel shall not walk or cknb on piping, valves, finings or 
any other equipment not designed as waking surf&es. 

Stairwavs. WaIkovers. and R~~QQJ . Stairways, walkovers or ramps shaI1 be 
instaiied where personnel must walk or step over equipment in the cuurse of their 
namaf duties. 

&tensior&!& . Electrical extension cords and el&caI wiring must be kept clear 
ofwaIkingandworkingareasa.r‘~- .r covered, buried or otherwise secured, 

. . Winter Condrw . Waking and working surfaces shaii be properly maintained 
du&g iuckm,,t winter weather. 

&&,ng. Running is prohibited on job sites unless under emergency conditions. 
- . L.. 

Fail hazards of 4 feet or more must be evaluated by a competent person. 
required at heights of 6 

Fail protection is 

information. 
fxt or greater. Refer to SOP 2-9, Fall Protection, for further 

..- . 
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= m- OHM Remediation 
\m Services Corp. RESPIRATORY PROTECTION I 

L II 
PROCEDURE NUMBER 4-2 Page 1 of 13 1 

LAST REVISED 8/96 APPROVED BY: DLIWFHH j 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

No individual will enter an area where the use of respiratory protective equipment is 
required unless the person has been trained in the selection, use, care and limitations of 
the respirators, and the proper respirator has been selected for the task, and the individual 
is fit tested for that respirator. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to provide information and guidelines for the selection, 
use, and care of respiratory protective equipment for all OHM Remediation Services 
Corp. (OHM) and contractor personnel. This procedure complies with the requirements 
of 29 CFR 13 1 U. 134 Respiratory Protection. 

3.1 The use of engineering controls should be the primary method to limit employee 
exposure to respiratory hazards. \ 

3.2 Respirators shall be worn when engineering controls are’unsuuxssfk an& 

. The established PEL (Permissible Exposure Limit) or TLV (Threshold 
Limit Value) for the particular material is approached or exceeded, as 
measured by direct reading and/or integrated air sampling applicable for 
the suspected contaminant. 

. As deemed appropriate by the regional health and safkty 
director or designee. 

3.3 Respirators can only be issued and worn by individuais who have been properly 
trainedandfittested. 

3.4 The respirator program coordinator for each region will be the regional health and 
safedirector. 

3.5 The regional health and safety director will evaluate annually the effkctivencss of 
the respirator program and denote deficiencies to the vice prcsidentgf health and 
dm. 4 



Procedure Number 4-2 Page 3 of 13 !j 

3.6 Only respirators approved by the Fiationai Institute for Occupationai Safety and 
Health (MOM) and the Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) which 
are appropriate for the potentiai hazard shall be worn when potential exposure 
involves a toxic material. 

SELECTION OF RESPIRATORS 

I 
-* . . 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

8-J 4.4 

Engineering controls should always be the primary control method of employee 
exposure to airborne contaminants (i.e. elimination of contamination source, 
ventilation of area, barriers, remore handling methods, etc). 

Once the need for respiratory protection haq been established, the respirators shall 
be selected on the basis of the hazards to which the worker is exposed. 

4.2.1 Selection criteria should include: 

I .  

.  

.  

.  

.  

l 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Identity of airborne hazard 

Physical form of contaminant 

The current concentration of the contamkant 

Potential maximum concentration of the contaminant 

Whether the contaminant may be present in concentrations to be 
immediately dangerous to life or health (IDLEI) 

The possibility of oxygen deficiency 

A suitable approved cartridge is available 

The usefbl life of the respirator cartridge 

The escape routes available 

Whether the respiratory devices are intended for emergency use, for 
periodic use, or for stand-by purposes 

Other relevant information based on site conditions may be considered to 
dcterminetypeofrespiratortobcuscd. 

OHM does not routinely permit the use of one half face piece air purifying 
respirators and disposable dust masks. The regional healtEZiGZ3y director or 
designee must approve the use of either of these devices. 

(I 



R,SPIRATORY PROTF,CT7OY 1 Procedure Silmber 4-2 1 Pace 3 of 13 j 

/ 
5.0 iMEDICXL SCREENING 

5.1 Prior to assigning personnel to perform tasks requiring the use of respirators, the 
employee shall be medicaIIy qualified in compliance with requirements of 29 
CFR 1910.134(a)(lO) and 29 CFR 1910.120(f). 

5.2 Employees not physically and psychologically capable of wearing respirators 
shall not be assigned to work requiring the use of respirators. 

5.3 The medical status of each empioyee is to be periodically evaluated as outlined in 
SOP 3- 1, Occupational Health Examination Program. Additional evaluations 
may be deemed necessary if the physical/medical status of the employee changes. 

6.0 FIT TESTING 

6.1 Fit testing w-ii1 be performed in accordance with accepted fit test procedures by 
the regional health and safety director or their designated employee who has been 
trained and qualified to do so. Fit testing will take place at least annuarly ur as 
required by other specific OSHA standards (i.e. 29 CFR 1926.62). Additionally, 
fit testing will be performed whenever a new respirator has been issued; there is a 
change in facial features, fbr example, weight lo&g@ accident or dental 
changes; or difficultly in achieving a satisfactory positive/negative fit test. Site 
specific fit tests will take place when requested by the client. A copy of the 

0 Respirator Fit Test Record follows this procedure. 
, . -. 

6.2 Records of fit testing shall be maintained by the employee’s division office and/or 
the cqrporate health and safety department. These records will include the 
manufacturer, model, and size of respirator the employee used in the fit test and 
the procedures used to perform the fit test. 

7.0 SPIRATOR USE INSTRUCTIONS 

7.1 Respirators must be used only by those employees who have been properly 
trained and qualified on the specific type of respirator to be worn. 

7.2 t’_!l employees whose job assignment requires the use of respirators shall be given 
respirator training and be fit tested prior to being initially assigned to a field 
project or job requiring respirator usage. A review of operation and maintenance 
will be performed annually, typically during the HAZWOPER refresher, on each 
type of respirator worn by the individual. Documentation of this training will be 
maintained in the Corporate Health and Safety Office. 

7.3 Only respirators and/or cartridges approved by MOSH/MSHA and appropriate 
for the hazardous atmosphere to be encountered will be used. 

&$cfrw Dare: !  Augusr 1996 
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7.5 

7.6 

7.7 

7.8 

CAUTION: Air-purifying respirators are not to be used where an oxygen 
deficiency (less than 19.5 percent) exists. Only air-suppiied full face respirators 
with an emergency escape cylinder or self-contained breathing apparatus will be 
worn when an oxygen deficiency exists. The regional health and safety director 
must approve any entry into an oxygen deficient atmosphere. 

OHM personnel will not enter atmospheres recognized exceeding the IDLH 
concentration for a particular material without approval of the regional health and 
safety director. Only air-supplied Ml face respirators &th an emergency escape 
cylinder or self-contained breathing apparatus will be worn in IDLH atmospheres. 
CAUTION: A respirator does not protect against excessive heat or against 
hazardous substance that can attack the body through the skin. 

Contact lenses shall not be worn in contaminated atmospheres requiring the use 
of respiratory protection. 

A person wearing a respirator must be.clean-shaven in the area of the face piece 
s4. Long h+r, sideburns, and skull caps that extend under the seal are not 
allowed. Glasses with temple pieces extending under the seal are not allowed. 
Persons with facial conditions that prevent a proper seal are not allowed to wear 
respiratory protection until the condition is corrected. Facial conditions which 
may cause a seal problem include missing dentures, scars, severe acne, etc. 

A minimum of three (3) people must be assigned to each operation involving use 
of airline egress systems. That two (2) people operating in a buddy system and 
one (1) person as a cylinder watch. This person may have collateral duties as 
long as they are in the same general vicinity and the duties would not interfere 
with monitoring the egress system. 

8.1 Respirators shall be inspected by the user before and after each day’s use. 
Respirators not used routinely (e.g. emergency use respirators) shall be inspected 
once a month. 

8.2 Inspection procedure for air purifying respirators (Ml-face piece and one half- 
fkce piece cartridge/canister respirators) 

8.2.1 Examine the face piece for: 

l Excessive dii 

l Cracks, tears, holes, or distortion from improper storage. 

. Inflexibility. 

f- 

(; . . 
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l Cracked or badly scratched lenses. 

l Incorrectly mounted lens or broken or missing mounting clips. 

l Cracked or broken air purifying eiement holder, badIy worn threads, 
or missing gaskets. 

8.2.2 Examine the head straps or head harness for: 

l Breaks or cracks. 

l Broken or malfunctioning buckle _ . Excessively worn senations on 
the head harness which may permit slippage. 

8.2.3 Examine exhalation valve for the following after removing cover: 

l Foreign material. 

l Cracks, tears, or distortion in the valve material. 

,<,: , l Improper insertion of the valve body into the face piece. 

l Cracks, breaks, or chips in the valve body, particularly in the 
. . ,sealing!3u&ce. ’ 

l Missing or defective valve cover. 

l Improper installation of the valve into the valve body. 

8.2.4 Examine the air purifying elements (cartridge or canister) for: 

l Missing cartridge adapter gasket 

l Irmrrect cartridge/canister, or filter for the hazard. 

. Irmmect instakdon, hose COMeCtiOnS, missing or worn gaskets, 
or cross &reading in the cartridge adapter. 

l Cracks or dents in outside case or threads of fiIter or cartridge 
/canister. 

8.2.5 If the device has a corrugated breathing tube, examine it for: 
-3 

l Broken or missing end connections. 



. Missing or loose hose clamps. 

l Deterioration, determined by stretching the tube and looking for 
cracks. 

8.3 

8.4 

8.5 

Inspection procedure for air-supplied respirators (IlI face piece air line 
respirators and seIf contained breathing apparatus (SCBA)) should be as folIows: 

8.3.1 

8.3.2 

If the device has a tight-fitting face piece, foIIow the procedures 
outlined for air purifying respirators, except those pertaining to the air 
purifying elements. 

The inspection of air-supplied respirators should include checks on the 
following items: 

Tightness or connections 

Condition of all rubber parts 

Air cylinder (SCBA & egress) must be fully charged and the 
hydrostatic test certification must be current(Fiberglass/ composite 
cylinders-3 yeam/steeI cylinders-5 years). 

Regulators and wa.&ng devices function properly. 

Each unit (SCBA & egress units) must have a distinct identification 
number permanently affixed or engraved on the regulator. The 
mantiacturers serial number may be used. 

A record of respirator inspections including date and inspectors initials and 
employee number will be maintained for all respiratory protective equipment 
designated for emergency response. Ergress units and SCBAs shall be inspected 
on a monthly basis. The SCBA inspection form follows this procedure. 

Inspection of hoop-wrapped air cylinders will follow the recommendations set 
forth in the Compressed Gas Association, Inc. publication CGA C-6.2-1988 
“Guidelines for Vii Injection & RequaW~cation of Fiber R&forced High 
Pressure Cylinders” and will be examined for the following five types of damage. 

8.5.1 Abrasion is damage caused by wearkg, grinding, or rubbing away by 
Ikiction. Abrasions less than 0.005 inch (0.127 mm) deep are 
acceptable and should have no adverse effects on the safety of the 
cylinder. Abrasions with isolated groups of fib&%%&$&a or flat spots 
with a depth greater than 0.005 inch (0.127 mm) but less than 0.0075 
inch (0.19 1 mm) are acceptable if the damaged is repaired. Cylinders 

Eflecbve Dale: I August 1996 
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abraded in excess of 0.0075 inch (0.19 1 mm) should be taken out of 
service until professionally inspected. 

8.5.2 Cuts are damage inflicted by a sharp objects. Cuts or scratches less than 
0.005 inch (0.127 mm) deep are acceptable regardless of length, 
number, or direction. For cuts greater than 0.005 inch (0.127 mm) deep 
and up to a depth of 0.015 inch (0.038 mm) with a maximum 1 or 2 
inch (25.4 or 50.8 mm) length transverse to the fiber direction, the 
cylinder should be removed from service until repaired. CyIinders with 
cuts greater than 0.015 inch (0.038 mm) with a maximum greater than 2 
inches (50.8 mm) length transverse to the fiber direction or with bare 
metal showing through must be condemned. 

8.5.3 

8.5.4 

impact damage is caused by a cylinder striking or being struck by 
another object. Impact damage is considered slight if a frosted area is 
noted in the impact area. These cylinders may be returned to service. 
Impact damage is severe if evidence of fiber cutting, delamination, and 
possible structural damage is apparent Cylinders sustaining severe 
impact damage should be evaluated using the guidelines for cuts and 
struck damage. 

Structural damage is damage which causes a visual change in original 
cylinder configuration.. This change can include any evidence of bulges, 
a cocked end fitting, concave areas on the domes or on the cylinder 
secdon, or, if by visual inspection of the cylinder interior, there is 
evidence of damage involving deformation of the liner. Structurally 
damaged cylinders must be immediately removed form service and con- 
demned. 

8.5.5 Heat or f5re damage to a cylinder is evident by discoloration, charring, 
or burning of the composite, labels, paint, or plastic components of the 
valve. Such damage would cause a cylinder to be removed from service 
and condemned. Note: If the cylinder is only soiled from smoke or 
other debris and is found to be intact underneath, it may be returned to 
service. 

9.0 $X&Q@jGOFRESPlRATORS 

9.1 Respirators assigned and worn by one individual must be cleaned after each day’s 
use. Visitors’ or multi-assigned respirators must be cleaned and disinfected after 
each use. 

9.2 Extreme caution must be exercised to prevent damage fromfof;%dling 
during the cleaning procedure. 
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9.3 After cleaning, respirators must be reassembied. 
i 

9.4 A respktor spray disinfectant is approved as disinfectant between continuous use 
but not for cleaning and sanitizing after each day’s use. 

9.5 Cleaning procedure for individuaIly assigned respirators. 

9.5.1 

9.5.2 

* 
:‘. ~ . - 

* 9.5.3 

. 

i:.::..‘:: .; 
,.-x4;; , -; ;.. ., -. -L C’ 

- ‘* ,9;5.4 . t 
-_. 4s.:.,- .,;, _ .‘... IS”‘,.. c 

9.5.5 

Washing: The respirator must be disassembled and washed with a mild 
liquid detergent in warm water. A brush should be used. To avoid 
damaging the rubber and plastic in respirator face pieces, use a soft 
bristle brush and a cleaner/water solution preferably between 90 and 
1 OOOF. 

Rinsing: The respirator should be rinsed thoroughly in clean water 
(140°F maximum) to remove all traces of detergent. This is very 
important to prevem skin irritation from the aetergent. 

Disinfection: The respirator should be immersed in a SC’?I+~ -n of water 
and chlorine in a hypochlorite solution made fkom household bleach 
(5O:l ratio or approximately 2 cap fulls per gallon) to disinfect the 
respirator. The immersion should last for at least two minutes. 

. ,+sing: The respirator should be rinsed thoroughly in clean water 
(14OOF maximum) to &move disinfectant solution. This step is 
important to prevent dermatitis. 

Drying: The following drying methods may be used: draining and 
drying on a clean surface; draining and drying when hung from racks 
(take care to prevent damage); or towel drying with a soft cloth or paper 
towels. 

I- 

L. 

9.6 Cleaning procedure for visitor or multi-assigned respirators 

9.6.1 Washing: The respirator must be disassembled and washed with a 
brush in a cleaning solution in warm water. To avoid damaging the 
rubber and plastic in respirator face pieces, use a soft bristle brush and a 
cleaner/water solution preferably bctwcul90 and 100°F. 

9.6.2 Rinsing: The respirator should be rinsed tborougbly in clean water 
0m maximum)torcmovcailtraccsofdctcrg~~ Thisstepis 
important to remove all traces of detergent. 
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10.0 

b ,. .* ‘I 

11.0 

9.6.3 

9.6.4 

9.6.5 

Disinfection: The respirator should be immersed in a solution of water 
and chlorine in a hypochlorite solution made from household bleach 
(50: 1 ratio) to disinfect the respirator. The immersion should last for a 
least two minutes. 

Rinsing: The respirator should be rinsed thoroughly in clean water 
(140°F maximum) to remove disinfectant solution. This step is 
important to prevent dermatitis. 

Drying: The following drying methods may be used: draining and 
drying on a clean surface; draining and drying when hung from racks 
(take care to prevent damage); and drying in steei storage cabinets with 
built-in circulation fans. (Solid shelves should be replaced with steel 
mesh). 

CE OF RESPIRATORS 
. 

10.1 Respk : maintenance shall omy be performed by trained personnel. 

10.2 Manufacturer’s approved replacement parts must be used. Substitution of parts 
from a different brar f or type of respirator invalidates the technical approval of 
the respirator. 

‘5’. .i; 

10.3 Maintenance performed on a selfkontained breathing apparatus shall be done 
only by an individual who has been certified by +he manufkcturer 

10.4 Survivair air supplied respirators (SCBA and egress units) shall be flow tested on 
an annual basis and overhauled every three years by an authorized factory repair 
fkcility. It is OHM5 policy to test all air supplied respirators, without regard to 
manufacture’s requirement, on this basis unless the manhturer’s requirement is 
more strict. 

11.1 When not in use, respirators must be stored to protect them from dust, sunlight, 
heat, extreme cold, excessive moisture, damaging chemicals, and physical 
damape- 

112 Respirators must be stored in reusable plastic bags between shifts. 

11.3 The respirator storage environment must be clean, dry and away from direct sun- 
light. Upright cabinets and wall-mounted cases are suggested. 

-i 
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12.0 BREATHING AIR 

12.1 Breathing air shall meet at least the requirements of the specification for Grade D 
breathing air or better (D, E, or G not A, K, or L) as described in the American 
National Standard Commodity Specification for Air ANSI/CGA G-7.1 - 1989. 

12.1.1 

12.1.2 

. 

12.1.3 

-4. 
.  

- : .  

Grade D breathing air, as per ANSI/CGA G-7.1 - 1989, shall contain 
between 19.5 and 23.5 percent oxygen with the balance predominantly 
nitrogen, a maximum of 5 mg/m’ oil (condensed), a maximum of 10 
ppm carbon monoxide, no pronounced odor, and a maximum of 1000 
ppm carbon dioxide. 

Grade E breathing air, as per &&/CGA G-7.1 - 1989, shall contain 
between 20 and 22 percent oxygen with the balance predominantly 
nitrogen, a maximum of 5 mg/m3 oil (condensed), a maximum of 10 
ppm carbon n _ .-Jxide, no pronounced odor, a maximum of 500 ppm 
carbon dioxide, and 25 ppm total hydrocarbon content (as methane). 

Note: The quality verification for oil is not required for synthesized air 
whose oxygen and nitrogen components are produced by air 
liquefaction. Carbon monoxide quality verification is not required for 
Grade D breathing air if synthesized air when nitrogen component was 
previously analyzed and meets National Fo-undry (NF) specification and 
when the oxygen component was produced by air liquefktion and 
meets United States Phannacopeia (LISP) specifkation. 

12.2 QJ&@ Verification. Breathing air suppliers must provide certification of 
analysis stating eodoxmance, as a minimum, to Grade D breathing air standards 
as referenced in 12.1.1 for each cylinder and/or air lot. 

13.0 E&&UKXNG BREAXHING AIR CYLIN-DEBS 

13.1 An egress cylinder is firlly charged at a pressure of 2550 pounds per square inch 
(psi). A 45 cubic foot 30 minute low pressure SCBA unit is fully charged at a 
pressure of 2216 psi. 

132 Recharge the cylinders with pure, respirable compressed air which as a minimum, 
conforms to ANSI/CGA G-7.1 - 1989 Grade D breathing air standards. Never 
recharge a cylinder with oxygen. 

133 Blockorothetwisestabilizeacylindertobe~~~sothatitwillnot~or 
forcibly strike another object, cracking the cylinder connection during charging. 

.-3 
Cylinders do not need to be submerged in water during charging. 

Efleuiw IMe: I Augw~ 1996 
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13.4 A standard breathing connection should be used to recharge a cylinder. CGA 
con.necr;on No. 346 is used for SCBA units and CGA connection No, 13 10 is 
used for egress cylinders. 

13.5 Connect the filling hose and open the cylinder valve. Fill the cylinder slowly, at a 
rate not to exceed 600 psi per minute. Therefore, both types of cylinders (SCBA 
and egress) should take approximately 4 to 5 minutes to fill. Faster filling times 
may cause an excessive rise in temperature of the cylinder which results in a 
decrease of temperature when the cylinder cools. Cylinders may require a slight 
“top off” when the cylinder cools. 

13.6 Close the cylinder valve. 

13.7 Slowly bleed pressure from the filling Iines. 

13.8 Disconnect the filling line. 

14.0 SUPPLIW AIR BREliTHlNCr AIR SYSEMS 

14.1 

14.2 

14.3 

14.4 

14.5 

14.6 

Air line couplings shall be incompatible with outiets for other gas systems to 
prevent inadvertent S’ervicLg of air line respirators with nonrespirable gases or 
oxygen. 

OHM standard air line couplings for breathing air systems is a Foster quick 
connect fitting with a locking dot. Hvlsen quick connect fitting may &o t , used 
but must not be used where they can be inadvertently actuated and disconnected. 
For example, Hansen fittings could be used at the regulator connection but not on 
the airline laying on the ground unless protected from disconnection by some 
other means. 

Other air line couplings fittings may be used with the approval of the regional 
health and safety director. 

The hose line length shall not exceed 300 feet from the air bank regulator to the 
user. 

No more than three co~ections, excluding the connection to the regulator and 
Gnal connection to the respirator, shall be between the breathing air cylinders and 
the user. 

Breathing air hose shall be protected from direct contact with chemical materials 
which may permeate the hose. Acceptable methods of protection include 
suspension of the hose from the surface or covering with a-CstWKePdally 
available sleeve or visqueen. Breathing air hose which has become contaminated 
will be removed from service and disposed of properly. 
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14.7 The breathing air regulator shail be adjusted to provide between 50 to 125 psi I 

pressure. 

15.0 COLOR CODE FOR RESPIRATOR CARTRIDGES 

NIOSH recognizes the following standard color codes for respirator cartridges. The color 
codes can be used as a general guideline, however, personnel should refer to the NIOSH 
technical certification (TC) to verify adequate protection. 

Acid gases 

Organic vapors 

Ammonia gas 

Acid gases and organic vapors 
High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) 
Dust, fumes, and mis+q (including asbestos 
and radioactive materials) 

Particulates (dust, ties, mists, fogs, or 
smokers in combination with any otner of 
the above gases on vapors. 

White 

Black 

Green 

Yellow 
Magenta (Purple) 

Canister color for 
contaminant above, with 
!&inch gray stripe 
completely surrounding the canister near 
the top. 

16.0 -TORY PROTECTION S‘ELEE 

OHM has designated the following respiratory protection devices for use on OHM 
projects, shops, and laboratories. 

16.1 

16.2 

16.3 

16.4 

Air purifying respirators shall be the Mine Safety Appliance (MSA) full face 
piece twin cartridge silicon rubber Ultra-Twin respirator in sizes of small, 
medium, and large. The respirator should be issued with a nose cup. 

For employees who do not satisfactorily fit in the MSA Ultra-Twin respirator, the 
secondary respirator shall be the Survivair full f&e piece twin cartridge respirator 
in the sizes of standard or small. The respirator should be issued with a nose cup. 

( 
.-. 
--_ 

Self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) shail be the Survivair Mark 2 low 
pressure 30 minute SCBA. 

Egress breathing apparatus shall be the Stivair HIP-PA- with a 5 or 
10 minute emergency escape cylinder. c 
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? 

16.5 

16.6 

16.7 

16.8 

16.9 

OHM shall not use one-half face piece air purifying respirators on hazardous 
waste sites without permission of the regional health and safety director. 

The regional health and safety director may approve other types and 
manufacturers’ NIOSH approved respiratory protection devices to be used based 
on the partklar special requirements of a project site. 

Subcontractors may use any NIOSI-U’MSHA approved respiratory protection as 
long as it provides an equivalent level of protection as described in the HASP. 
Subcontractors may not wear one-half facepiece respirators if OHM employees 
are using full facepiece respirators. 

It is OHM company policy to provide either MSA or Survivair respiratory 
protection to OHM employees. Employees are not to use other manufacturers 
respirator without the approvai of the regional health and safety director or his 
designee. 

OHM may rent supplied air respiratory devices other than Survivair on a case by 
case basis. Rental can occur only with the approval of the regional health and 
safety director or designee. 

E&the Dare: I .4ugurr 1996 
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1.0 

2.0 

Ol33-EC-INE 

All personnel, tools and equipment which have entered the contaminated area (exclusion 
zone) on OK&f Remediation Services Corp. (OHM) job sites involving hazardous 
materials require decontamination upon leaving the exclusion zorie. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to describe the minimum requirements for 
decontamination as required in 29 CFR 1910.120(k). 

3.1 The Health and Safety Plan (HASP) wilI include a section on decontamination with 
specific requirements including procedures, methods, handling of used solutiorzs, 
and disposal of used PPE. 

3.2 Every exit from the exclusion zonezqires decontamination with the exception of 
emergency situations. If an employee is injured, decontaminate to the extent 
possibie given the nature of the injury. 

3.3 Large equipment such as drill rigs and heavy equipment will be decontaminated by 
using a steam or hot water hose wash, high pressure water, or by detergent wash. 
The resulting water and material will be collected and disposed of in an acceptable 
manner. 

3.4 

3.5 

Personnel decontamination wiIl be specified in the HASP. 

PersonneI assigned to the decontamination process will assist workers and 
decontaminate equipment and reusable protective gear. Protection levels for 
decontamination personnel will be generally one level less than that of personnel 
exiting the exclusion zone. Specik levels of protection will be specLfied in the 
HASP. 

3.6 An on-site shower facility will be provided when necessary. 

Effec:tve Dare: I August 1996 
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3.7 During hazardous waste site activities, the site supervisor wii1 verify that proper 
( 

decontamination procedures are being foilowed. Verification of decontamktion 
for personal protective equipment and large equipment may be accompiished by 
visual inspection and/or direct reading monitoring instruments as it is brought out 
of the con tamination reduction zone. In some cases, wipe sampies may be collected 
to document that the decontamination effort is effective. 

, ‘,’ : 

,  .  .  .  , , . T  .  

-  . I  . -  .  .1 _- .  . -  _ ;  
\  

_._._._. .  .  .  

.  _ . . . . -  I  . -  .  _ . -  

c . 
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LAST REVISED 6196 APPROVED BY: J-FKJFFIH 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

OBJ’ECTIVE 

OHM Remediation Services Corp. (OECV) will contro1 the hazards posed by open 
excavation through strict compliance with this procedure and the provisions of the 
excavation permit. 

This procedure will follow the guidelines of 29 CFR 1926, Subpart P-Excavations. In the 

event of a conflict between these referenced standards and specific client requirements, the 
more stringent will prevail. 

PTJCATION 

Most sections of this procedure apply to all excavations, including trenches made in the 
earth’s surface. The competent personmust decide specifically which sections apply and 
how all hazards presented by the excavation are being controlled. 

ECAVmON COMPETENT PERSON 

Before any excavation activity begins, OHM wilt designate an excavation competent person 
who will oversee all activity in and around the excavation. This procedure applies regard- 
less of whether personnel will enter a trench or an excavation. The competent person will 
determine the safety measures needed at all OHM projects which involve excavation. 

. . . . 
4.1 7 . The competent person is debed as one who is 

capable of identifying existing and predictable hazards in the surmundings, or 
working conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous, or dangerous to employees, 
and who has authorization to take prompt corrective measures to eliminate them. 

Additionally the competent person must be on-site during any excavation activity for 
which he is responsible. The competent person must also perform or be capable of 
performing the foilowing tasks: 

. Application of 29 CFR 1926 Subpart P to the excavation activity; 

. Daily inspections of the excavation including an inspection after a hazard 
increasing event such as a thunderstorm; 

. Classifying soil at the excavation; 

QGdve Lkzle: I Augurt 19% 
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c . Determining proper protective requirements; 

. Determining the need for excavation de-watering operations and monitoring 
all de-watering activity; 

. Complete the OHM excavation permit. 

5.0 SOIL CLASSIFICATION 

Appendix A of 29 CFR 1926 Subpart P outlines the minimum requirements for the 
classification of soil at OHM project sites. Upon determining the soil type, the competent 
person must then determine the protection system which will be used to protect any 
employee or subcontractor who may enter the excavation. 

Note: The competent person has the option of following the requirements in section 5 of 
this procedure to determine soil type srs: assuming the soil to be Type C and following the 
protection requirements for Type C soil. 

,,,5.1 
. . 

Soil Cla&icaho~ . The following are the soil ciassikations recognized by 
,--v.: a,,. OSHA in 29 CFR 1926 Subpart P. The competent person must classify the soil _ ,,,_ 

based on the manual and visual tests conducted at the excavation site. . . -.. 

5.1.1 Type A soil means: 

Cohesive soils with an unconfined compressive strength of 1.5 ton per 
square foot (tsf) (144kPa) or greater. Examples of cohesive soils are: clay, 
silty clay, sandy clay, clay loam and, in some cases, silty clay Ioam and sandy 
clay loam. Cemented soils such as caliche and hardpan are also considered 
Type A. However, no soil is Type A if: 

l The soil is fissured; or 

l The soil is subject to vibration from heavy trafXc, pile driving, or similar 
effects; or 

l The soil has been previously w or 

l The soil is part of a sloped, layered system where the layers dip into the 
excavation on a slope of four horizontal to one vertical (4H: IV) or 
greater, or 

l The material is subjected to other factors that would require it to be 
classified as a less stable material. L 
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5.1.2 Type 3 soil means: 

l 

. 

. 

. 

. . . . 

‘l<‘. . . 

. 

-i I 
. . . . :.:. _. -- . 

Cohesive soil with an unconfined compressive strength greater than 0.5 
tsf (48 kPa) but less than 1.5 tsf (144 kPa); or 

Granular cohesionless soils including: angular gravel (similar to crushed 
rock), silt, siit loam, sandy loam and, in some cases, silty clay Ioam and 
sandy clay loam. 

Previously disturbed soils except those which would otherwise be classed 
by Type C soil. 

Soil that meets the unconfined compressive strength or cementation 
requirements for Type A, but is fissured or subjected to vibration; or 

Dry rock that is not stable; or 

Material that is part of a sloped, layered system where the layers dip into 
the excavation on a slope Iess ‘steep than four horizontal to one vertical 
(4H: Iv>, but only if the material would otherwise be classiEed as Type B. ;;c;:e ,...I. ,Y.;c, .,;, :i.-,-. : . .;. , _ . ‘, _ 

,. ,:i:.:T.-‘;; 2. : : 
5.1.3 Type C means: 

l Cohesive soil with an unconfined compressive strength of 0.5 tsf (48 Wa) 
or less; or 

l Granular soils including gravel, sand, and loamy sand; or 

l Submerged soil or soil from which water is f&ely seeping; or 

l Submerged rock that is not stable; or 

l Material in a sloped, Iayered system where the layers dip into the excava- 
tion or a slope of four horizontal to one vertical (4H:lV) or steeper. 

5.2 ). The competent person must be able to classify 
each soil and rock deposit associated with a trench or excavation as to stable rock, 
Type&TypeB,orTypeCsoil. 

-. 

5.3 e. The classification of soil trpc must be accomplished by at 
least one visual and one manual test There are several allowable tests that can be 
used to determine soil 

Effective Date: I Augur, 1996 
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! 
type. This testing must be done by the competent person and performed ptior to and 
during the job. Refer to Appendix A of Subpart P for manual and visual test 
procedures. 

5.4 Reclassification. If, after the soil has been classified, conditions change, the 
competent person is responsible for evaluating the situation and, if necessary, 
change the classification. 

5.5 OSHA Soil Types 

5.5.1 

. . 

_ !.’ ’ ,-i 5.5.3 

5.5.4 

Stable Rock 

Stable rock is not one of the texture classes. However, it is one of the OSHA 
classifications of soil. Stable rock is solid mineral material which can be 
excavated; and the sides stand vertical and remain stable and vertical 
throughout construction. Coral is not considered stable rock. 

Cemented Soil 

Cemented soils are soils that are held together by a chemical agent such as 
calcium carbonate. Examples of cemented soils would include caliche and 
hardpan. Cemented soils are classified as Type A soils with an unconfined 
compressive strength greater than 1.5 tsf. 

..‘*. 
>.. 

Cohesive Soil 

Cohesive soils are basically fine grained soils. Cohesive soils range from 
clay through clay loam. A cohesive soil will stand unsupported when exca- 
vated and is plastic when moist. That is, cohesive soil can be rolled into a 
ribbon. A cohesive soil is hard to break up when it is dry. Cohesive soils are 
classified as Type A soils with an unconfined compressive strength greater 
than !,5 tsf. 

Granular Soil 

Granular soils are composed of coarse grained material that have very little 
cohesive strength. Granular soils include loamy sand, sand and gravel. A 
soil is classified as granular if more than 65% of the grains are distinguish- 
able with the unaided eye. Granuiar soils, when excavated will not stand and 
the walls of the excavation can crumble easily. Some granular soils will 
exhibit cohesion when wet, but when dry will f&U apti This type of soil is 
especially dangerous when found at a construction site because the walls of a 
trench appear to stand with no support, however, when they dry they could 
crumble and fall into the trench bottom. Granular soils are classified as soil 

c 

Type B or C, and may require the highest degree of protection. Type C soils 

.  ._ .  __. - -  .  .  .  ._ _. 
_ _ . . .  __. 
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5.4.5 

5.5.6 Layered Soil System 

wouid have an unconfined compressive strength of less than 0.5 tsrY 

Granular Cohesionless 

Soils that range from silt through sandy loam or are composed of angular 
particles are said to be granular cohesionless soils. These are difficult soils 
to work with because the group ranges from a very stable Type B to the 
unstable Type C soil. Course angular granular soils are classified as Type B 
soils and have an unconfined compressive strength range from 0.5 tsf to I.5 
tsf. 

A layered soils system is composed of two or more distinctly different soil or 
rock types arranged in layers. Micaceous seams or weakened planes in rock 
or shale are considered layered. The layers may lay on a horizontal pIane or 
be sloped. When they are sioped into the excavation they represent a col- 
lapse hazard to the trench wall. A slope greater than 4H: IV would classify 
any soil as Type C. Sloped Iayers less than 4H:lV would be classified as 
Type B soil. No layered system can be Type A soil. 

29 CFR 1926.652 requires that each employee in an excavation be protected f?om cave-ins 
by an adequate protective system unless excavations are made in stable rock or are less than 
five feet in depth and e xamination by the competent person provides no indication of 
potential cave-in. 

Additionally, whichever protective system is chosen must have the capacity to resist 
without failure all loads that are intended or could reasonably be applied to the system. 

. 
6.1 -Beand . The slopes and conf&umtions of sloping 

and benching syr%ms must be determined by the competent person in accordance 
with the requirements of 29 CFR 1926@)( 1) through (b)(4) as well as 29 CFR 1926 
Subpart P-Appendix B. 

After the competent person has determined the soil type based on one visual and one 
manual tesf he may design the sloping and benching system for excavations less 
than 20 feet deep using the following table. 

Effective Dow I Augwt 1996 

. _ .  __ . -  _. .  .  .  _ .  -  i -  
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7.0 

MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE SLOPES 
BASED ON SOIL CLASSIFICATION 

Maximum AlIowable Slope 
for Excavations 

Line Soil Less Than 20 Feet Deen 

Stable Rock Vertical Sides (90”) 

Type A Soil 3i4H: 1v (53”) 

Type B Soil IH:lV (45”) 

Type C Soii 1 1/2H: 1V (34’) 

Note: Sioping and benching for excavations greater than 20 feet deep must be designed by 
a registered professional engineer. 

6.2 Q&gg of support systems. shield sv&ems and other protective sy&xu . Lfthe 
competent person determines that personnel will be protected from cave-ins by a 

‘protective system other than sloping and benching, the design of the support 
systems, shield systems, and other protective systems be based on the conditions at 
the project site and data provided by an OHM or subcontracted registered profes- 
sional engineer or from tabulated data provided by the manufacturers of the protec- 
tive systems. . . - 

The design of the protective system must be in accordance with the requirements of 
29 CFR 1926652(c)(l) through (c)(4) and 29 CFR 1926 Subpart P-Appendices C, 
D, E respectively. 

In large/deep excavations where traditional shoring and sloping are not practical, 
alternate protective measures may be implemented to protect personnel in the 
excavation. Additionally, the top of the excavation must be protected with stop 
logs, earthen berms, or other types of protective barriers which will keep pedestrians 
and vehicles from approaching the edge of the excavation. Any deviations Tom 
traditional protective systems must be approved by the regional health and safety 
director. 

Exc,AVATION SAFETY RE0-s 

/-- 
I  

i 
L- 

Excavation activity exposes OHM personnel and subcontractors to many dangers which, if 
not reconnized. can cause death or serious injury. 

c- 
Effecrtie Date: I &put 1996 
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fr-7 ,, ,, 7.1 

7.2 

‘3’ 

.<4. .- 

7.3 

Surface Hazards. The excavation area should be inspected and any debris, struc- 
tures, and surface protrusions that are located so as to create a hazard to employees 
shall be removed as necessary to safeguard employees. Any buildings on the site 
should be evaluated for structuraI integrity and supported if necessary. 

Underuround Installations/‘Utilit Locations. Before conducting any excavation 
work, the location of utility installations, such as sewer, telephone, fuel, electric, 
water lines, or any other underground installations that reasonably may be expected 
to be encountered during excavation work: shall be determined. This requirement is 
in addition to the requirements in the procedure titled Buried Utility Location and 
Associated Subsurface Field Activity. 

Utility companies or the state utility protection service shall be contacted at least 
two working days prior to excavation activities to be advised of the proposed work, 
and asked to establish the location of the utility underground installations prior to 
the start of actual excavation. 

OHM personnei and sub-contractors should be careful to protect and preserve the 
markings of approximate locations of facilities until the markings are no longer 
required for safe and proper excavations. 

&the markings of utility locations are destroyed or removed before excavation 
commences or is completed, the OHM competent person must notify the utiIity 
company or utility protection service to inform them that the markings have been 

‘destroyed and need replaced. Normally, it will take two working days advance 
notice for the utility protection service to remark the locations. 

OHM equipment operators shall maintain at least 3-feet clearance between any 
underground utility and the cutting edge or point of powered equipment. 
When excavating with powered equipment within 36 inches of the markings of 
underground facilities, personnel should conduct the excavation in a careful and 
prudent manner, excavating by hand to determine the precise Iocation of the 
facilit);/utility and to prevent damage. 

While the excavation is open, underground installations shall be protected, sup- 
ported or removed as necessary to safeguard employees. 

sand OHM will provide a safe means of access to and egress from all 
excavations. The following are considered acceptable methods of entering and 
exiting excavations. 



--_..________-- - -.... ._.._. _.__..____- -__. ---- ---- . ----. 

EXCAVATION Procedure Number 6-5 

7.3.1 Stiucm! Ramps 

Structural ramps that are used soleiy by employees as a means of access or 
egress from excavations shall be designed by the competent person. Struc- 
tural ramps used for access or egress of equipment shall be designed by a 
competent person qualified in structural design or structural engineering, and 
shall be constructed in accordance with the design. 

Structural members used for ramps and runways shall be of uniform thick- 
ness. Cleats or other appropriate means used to connect runway structural 
members shall be attached to the bottom of the runway or shall be attached in 
a manner to prevent tripping. Structural ramps used in lieu of steps shall be 
provided with cleats or other surface treatments on the top surffce to prevent 
slipping. 

7.3.2 Means of Egress from Trench Excavations 

,. _. - A stairway, ladder, ramp or other safe means of egress shall be located in 
trench excavations that are 4 feet or more in depth so as to require no more 
than 25 feet of lateral travel for employees. Any ramp used for employee 
egress must be sloped at an angle which would allow employees to walk 

..-- -‘. 
u&&t out of the excavation. 

:: -7.4 m to Veficular T& . OHM and subcontract personnel who may be 
exposed to vehicular traflic both on projects and public highways shall be provided 
with and shall wear warning vests or other suitable garments marked with or made 
of refl ectorized or high-visibility material. 

7.5 FTosure to Falling Loads. No OHh4 employee or subcontractor shall be permitted 
underneath loads handled by lifting or digging equipment. Personnel must stand 
away from any vehicle being loaded or unloaded to avoid being struck by any 
spillage or Mling materials. Truck drivers may remain in the cabs of vehicles being 
loaded or unloaded qvhen the vehicles are equipped with overcab protective 
structures, in accoraance with 29 CFR 1926.601(b)(6), to provide adequate protec- 
tion for the operator from falling objects during loading and unloading operations. 

7.6 -bile Eqw When heavy equipment and trucks operate 
adjacent to an excavation or when such equipment is required to approach the edge 
of an excavation, and the operator does not have a &ear and direct view of the edge 
of the excavation, a warning system shall be utilized such as barricades, hand or 
mechanical signals or stop logs. If possible, the approach grade should be away 
from the excavation. 

/--- 

*._ 

c 
Effective Daze: I Augw 1996 
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‘b 
f  

7.7 -dous Atmospheres. Because there is a likelihood that excavation activity at 
OHM project sites involve hazardous atmospheres, the OHM competent perspn 
must ensure that acceptable atmospheric conditions exist. 

The OHM competent person or his designee shall perform direct reading atmo- 
spheric monitoring in all excavations of any depth into which OHM personnel or 
subcontractors must enter where a hazardous atmosphere exists or could reasonably 
be expected to exist. If there are any questions, the competent person should treat 
the excavation like a confined space and follow SOP 6-1, Confined Space Entry. 

Based on the competent person’s visual observation of the excavation and the soi 
and/or fill material, atmospheric monitoring may not be necessary. However, if 
conditions change, the competent person must re-evaluate whether atmospheric 
monitoring is required. 

_ 

K:‘,’ . I  -7.7.1 Atmospheric Monitoring 

When atmospheric monitoring is required, the site safety officer must check 
the atmosphere for the following in the order shown: 

. . ,‘: .:r. 
,_.,,) . . . . . r. _ -‘I ;’ ‘7 

l Oxygen Content-acceptable conditions: 21% 

l Flammable Conditions-acceptable conditions: less than 10% LEL 
1: B’i ,’ I..:;;‘:. ; :: ‘, , _; ,,_,. ” . 1 

7.7.2 

7.7.3 Emergency Rescue Equipment 

l Toxic Atmospheres-based on established PEL or TLV 

NOTE: Any oxygen reading other than 21% must be investigated prior to 
employees entering the excavation. 

Ventilation 

Adequate precautions shall be taken, for example providing ventilation to 
prevent employee exposure to harmful atmospheres. When controls are used 
that are intended to reduce the level of atmospheric contaminants to accept- 
able levels, direct reading air monitoring shall be conducted periodically as 
determined by the competent person or SSO to ensure that the atmosphere 
remains de. 

Emergency rescue equipmen& such as s&contained breathing apparatus 
(SCBA), a safety harness and line, or a basket stretcher, shall be readily 
available where hazardous atmospheric conditions exist or may reasonably 
be expected to develop during work in an excavation. This equipment shall 
be kept ctose to the excavation for use in an emergency. 

Effkthu Date: I August 1996 
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7.8 Protection From Hazards Associated With Water Accumulation. Empioyees shall 
i 

not work in excavations in which there is accumuiated water, or in excavations in 
which water is accumulating, unless adequate precautions have been taken to protect 
employees against the hazards posed by water accumulation. The precautions 
necessary to protect employees adequately vary with each situation, but could 
include special support or shield systems to protect from cave-ins, water removal to 
control the Ievel of accumulating water, or use of a safety harness and lifeline. 

If water is controlled or prevented from accumuiating by the use of water removal 
equipment, the water removal equipment and operations shall be monitored by a 
competent person to ensure proper operation. 

. -. If excavation work interrupts the natural drainage of surface water (such as streams); 

7.9 

diversion ditches, dikes, or other suitable means shall be used to prevent surface 
water from entering the excavation and to provide adequate drainage of the area 
adjacent to the excavation. Excavations subject to run-off from heavy rains wilI 
require an inspection by a competent person. 

. 
of -cent Structures . Where the stability of adjoining buildings, walls, 

or other structures is endangered by excavation operations, support systems such as 
shoring, bracing, or underpinning shall be provided to ensure the stability of such 
structures for the protection of employees. 

Excavation below the levef of the b&e or footing of any foundation or retaining wall 
that could be reasonably expected to pose a hazard to employees shall not be per- 
mitted except when: 

. . 

*. .._ 

. A registered professional engineer has approved the determination that such 
excavation work will not pose a hazard to employees. 

. A support system, such as underpinning, designed by a registered 
professional engineer is provided to ensure the safery of employees and the 
stability of the structure; or 

. The excavation is in stable rock; or 

. A registered professional engineer has approved the determination that the 
structure is suf&iently removed from the excavation so as to be unaffected 
by the excavation activity; or 

l If a support system has been put in place to stabilize an adjacent structure, it 
must be inspected for movement and structural integrity daily by the compe- 
tent person. 

(_ 
. Sidewalks, pavements, and other structures shall not be undermined unless a 

&%czlie Dale: I Augw 1996 
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support system o‘r another method of protection is provided to protect 
empioyees from the possible coiiapse of such structures. 

7.10 Protection of Emnlovees From Loose Rock or Soil. Adequate protection shall be 
provided to protect employees from loose rock or soil that could pose a hazard by 
falling or rolling from an excavation face. Such protection shall consist of scaling to 
remove loose material; installation of protective barricades at intervals as necessary 
on the excavation face to stop and contain falling material; or other means that 
provide equivalent protection. 

Employees shall be protected from excavated or other materials or equipment that 
could pose a hazard by falling or rolling into excavations. Protection shall be 
provided by placing and keeping such materials or equipment at Ieast 2 feet from the 
edge of excavations, or by the use of retaining devices that are suf%cient to prevent 
materials or equipment from falling or rolling into excavations, or by a combination 
of both if necessary. 

7.11 bpectiom. Daily inspections of excavations, the adjacent areas, and protective 
systems shall be made by a competent person for evidence of a situation that could 
result in possible cave-ins, indications of failure of protective systems, hazardous 
atmospheres, or other hazardous conditions. An inspection shall be conducted by 
the competent person prior to the start of work and as needed throughout the shift. 
hspections shall also be made after every rainstorm or other hazard-increasing 
occurrence. These inspections are required when employee exposure can be 
reasonably anticipated. An Excavation/Trenching Permit must be completed by the 
competent person to document the inspections. Canceled excavation/trenching 
permits should be placed in the project file upon completion of the project. 

Where the competent person finds evidence of a situation that could result in a 
possible cave-in, indications of faiIure of protective systems, hazardous atmo- 
spheres, or other hazardous conditions, exposed employees shall be removed from 
the hazardous area until the necessary precautions have been taken to ensure their 
safety. 

7.12 &ll Protection . Where employees or equipment are required or permitted to cross 
over excavations; walkways, or bridges with standard guardrails shall be provided. 

Since open excavations are often an attractive nuisance to the public, adequate 
barrier for physical protection shall be provided at all excavations. Remotely 
located excavations may require special protection including, but not limited to, 
highly visible snow fence, concrete “jersey” barriers, chain link fence and flashing 
warning light. All wells, pits, shafts, etc., shall be barricaded or covered. Upon 
completion of exploration and similar operations, temporary wells, pits, shafts, etc., 
shall be covered or backfilled. 

Elfccttve Date: 1 Auglut 1996 

- . .  - .  -  _ . -  . -  ,z  
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EXCAVATION 

8.0 PERMITS 
! 

An Excavatioflrznching Permit must be compieted by the competent person each day that 
an excavation is open and possesses safety hazards to personnel who work around or may 
have to enter the excavation. 

If a project site has several excavations open, and active, each excavation must have its own 
permit completed. Conversely, a project site which has an open excavation that is not 
active does not require a daily Excavation/Trenching Permit if the competent person 
determines that the excavation is NOT posing hazards to site personnei or the public, and is 
adequately guarded. The competent person must determine what type of inspections and 
documentation will be required. 

The ExcavatiorOrenchg Permit shouid be retained in the project file and will serve as a 
record of daiiy excavation inspection. 

.~ _ 

‘*.“,’ ,  .  . , ,  . I  
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EXCAV.~TION/TREi\iCHING PERMIT 

Proiect Location: Project Number: 

I. Does this job require special training: =s- NO- 
2. Safe excavation and rescue hning conducted on: DATE 
3. Mandatory pre-excavation briefing conducted on: DATE 

1. Will the competent person classify the soil based on its 
propeties and site conditions7 

YES- NO--. 

If yes, proceed to 2-6 of this section. If no, then soil is assumed to be Type C and the competent person will apply 
the requirements for Type C protective systems. 

2. 

3. 

Based on visual observation, which best describes the soil in this excavation? 
0 Stable Rock D Cemented Soil u Cohesive Soil D Granular Soil 
CI Granular Cohesionless aLayered System 

Based on visual observation, which best describes the moisture condition of the soil? 
0 Dry Soil 0 Moist Soil Cl Wet Soil 0 Samrased Soil 

4. Is a pocket penetrometer available for use on site? ES- NO- N/A 

If yes, what is the average tons per square foot of the soil in this excavation? tsf 

5. Based on at least one manual test, what classification is the soil in this excavation? 
0 Stable Rock u Type A Soil CI Type B Soil 0 Type C Soil 

6. What manual test was used to determine the soil type? 
0 Plasticity u D* Strength OThumb Penetration ClOther 

1. Are all electrical devices grounded and/or GFCI protected? =L- NO- N/A 

SURFACE ENCUM’J~RANCES 

1. Have all surface encumbrances that are located so as to create 
a hazard to employees been removed or supported, 
as necessary, to safeguard employees? 

ES- NO- N/A 

UND INSTALLAnOW 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Have the estimated locations of all underground installations 
been determined prior to excavation? 
Have utility companies been contacted and advised 
of proposed work? 
If underground installations are exposed, are they protected, 
supported or removed while excavation is open? 

- NO,, N/A v 

m NO,, N/A 7 

YES-- NO- N/A-. 

1 



EXCAVATION/-I-RENCHTNG I’ER%lIT I 
(continued) 

P cSS AXD EGRESS 

Are stairways, ladders, or ramps provided every 25 feet? 
Are structural ramps that are used for access and egress of equipment 
and/or personnel designed by a competent person qualified in 
structurdl design and constructed in accordance with the design? 

Are personnel exposed to public or project vehicular traffic wearing 
reflectorized or high visibility vests? 

Are employees prohibited from standing underneath loads 
handled by lifting or digging equipment? 

G SYSTEMS FOR MOBILE EOUIPMENT 

Are warning systems utilized when mobiIe equipment is 
operated adjacent to or at the edge of an excavation? 

YES- NO- N/A 
=L- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

If yes, which w  is being used? 
0 Hand Signals ostop Logs •I Earthen Berm q other 

G FOR HAZARDOUS ATMOSPHERES 

I. 

2. 

Are the atmospheric hazards that can be reasonably expected 
to exist in excavations greater than 4 feet deep tested and 
controlled? 
Is testing conducted as often as necessary to ensure 
safety or pcrsonnei? 

Y-ES- NO- N/A 

ES- - NO N/A 

TIMES& Time: Tie: TiiC Tie: Time: 
READINGS: LEL: O/Q LEL: O/Q LEL: O/Q LEL: O/Q LEL: Oh 

oxygen: % oxygen: YQ &yge!x "/ hygen: "/ Oxygen: Oh 
Toxic- PPM -- Toxic PPM Toxic- -- PPM Toxic -- PPM -- Toxic- PPM -- 
of- of- of- Of of- 

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS: 

GENCY RESCUE EOUIPMENT 

Is emergency rescue equipment such as SCBA, safety harness 
and line, or basket stretcher readily available and attended 
when hazardous atmospheric conditions exist? 

YES- NO- N/A 

OTECTION FROM HAZARDS ASSOCWL- WATER ACCUMULATION 

Is water being conuokd or prevented from accumulating 
in excavation by the use of water removal equipment7 
Is water control equipment operation being monitored by 
a competent person? 

ES- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

2 



(continued) 

STABILITY OF .AD.JACENT !STRUCTURES 

1. 

2. 

Are support systems such as shoring, bracing, or underpinning 
provided to ensure stability of adjoining structures (i.e., 
buiidings, walls) endangered by excavation activities? 
Has the support system been designed by a registered professional 
engineer? 

I. Are employees protected from excavated or other material and 
equipment by placing this material a minimum of two (2) feet 
from the edge of excavations or by the use of retaining devices? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Are daily inspections of excavations where employee exposure can 
be reasonably anticipated being done by the competent person? 
Are inspections being performed by a competent person after every 
rainstorm or other hazard increasing occurrence? 
Are employees removed from the excavation if the competent person 
finds evidence at any time of a situation that couId result in a 
possible cave-in, protective system hilure, hazardous atmosphere 
or other hazardous condition? 

Are standard guardrails provided on walkways and bridges that 
cross over excavations? 

. Are ail remotely located excavations adequately barricaded 
or covered? 

RING AND OTHER PROTECXWE SYSTEM 

1. 

2. 

Has all shoring and/or other protective system been designed 
by a registered professional engineer or accompanied by 
tabulated data from the manufacturer? 
Is shoring and other protective system checkedlmeasured each day 
to detect movement and possible faiIure? 

I have inspected the excavation described in this permit: 

YES- NO- N/A 

Y-ES- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- NIA 

=s- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

iES- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

ES- NO- N/A 

(Signature of Competent Person) @ate) 

Copy: Project fiIe 

3 



Appendix C 

Health and Safety Forms 

Accident/Injury/Illness Report Form 
Accident/Injury/Illness Status Report Form 
First Aid Log 
OHM Safety Rules 
Daily Safety Meeting Log 
Instrument Calibration Logs (LEL/PID) 
Air Monitoring Instrument (Direct Reading) Logs 
Heavy Equipment Inspection Forms 
Fire Extinguisher Checklist/Inventory Form 
SCBA/SAR Inspection Forms 
Project Site Safety Inspection Checklist (weekly) 
SSO Daily Report 



OEDl Rcmediation 
Setices Corp. 

3ac Dara and rime af k&dent 

CHM C3EPGRATiGN 

-am. - pm. Shift Qlst C1Znd Q3rd 

(Employee’s Home OivisicwRegionai C%a/SubsiOi~) 

Address 
City State 

PAGJECT lDE??FlCXTlCN (Project Related In&dents Only) 

?m:jed Ns. Pmjed Start Date 

Lccatbn (Full Address) 

Completion Data 

Telephone 

EMPLOYEE lNFCRh4ATlON 

Empkyee’s Full Name 

Proje6, Manager 

Empiayee No. 

1 Regular Full Time Q Regular Part Time Q Temporary 0 Ncn-E.mployee 

Date of Birth &a- SC&I Sexrity No. - - - - Sex QM QF 

Job Time Oepartment Date Hired 

bngh of Ernptoyment u fn Training, Cl- Mcs cl- YEi. Time in Jcb CIass a in Ttining, Q.-, MUS a- ’ YE. 

Name of E.mpkyee’s Direc Supewisor 

Supervision at Time of Accident a Oirec!y Supervised Q Indirec2v Supervisad c1 Not Supervisxi 

SpecZic Location Where kidant Gccxed 

To Whom Was tncideot Reported? 

0 OHM FadlZy 0 Project Site Cl Other 

When? 

Witness Name/Address 

Witness Jab TitleiReason in Area 

0esc:be Employee’s Job Duties Being Performed When Injured 

B Fully the Events Whicft Resulted in the AccidenVfnjury/lllness 



- - . -- - _ _ 

(Use EZa P3fja if Neadad) 

Name of C5jee.,‘Subtartca Which Oirec$ injured Ecpbyee 
a 

H&Ml Eqpbyee S.G& Treaunem? Cl Yes Cl Na Oid Ecpbyee Die? c1 Yes C No 

Nama/Addrou of Hasp-r 

WZLS Ernpbyee Abh Ta Return TO Wok? a Yes ON0 

If YES: a Regular WC& a work with Rmbd kiiti8~ 

if NO: Oaf0 Lest The Eeqan OatelEa Oao To Retcm 

Petwnai Prcteckve Equipment Usad by fnjured Eqpfcyee 

Haw cju!d This Azdont Have Bean Proventad? 

sqnafuro 

Signature 

Date 

Data 



-  - .  . - - - - -Be -  
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Services Corp. 

. 

EMPLOYEE’S ACCIDEXI’ REPORT 

Check 311 tIf3t tppiyt 0 Injuryllnus 0 F%hj G Compiainr a NOC w0ric ~~iatd 
CI Auto Liabilky G Auto Physiul Danq;+ 

G Gencni Liability a prdp~r/ ~i3i~3gc a ~,?~iro~~~d 

Date. Day. and Time of Incident GamGgm 

Your Nsmc: Your &lQ. No.: 

Home Address: Home Phone 3 

Birth Dare: Age: Social Security No.: SCX: 

Jab Title: De&: Date of Hire: 

Accident loc~ion (If Projcc: rekcd. give Project 2, Client. Ad&%x and Phone #): 

on OHM QfCmiSCS? (Iki aN0 

Witness Name/Addras 

w did accident occur?: 

W;ls medical attcmion required? 0 Yes 0 No 

Did you rctum to work? G YCS 0 No Your usual Job? 0 Yes 0 NO If not expl;lin: 

WSS the xcidcnt rcportcd :o a sqxr~isor? C Yes CI No SuFewisoh name: 

!ZmpIoye~‘s Signature Date 



A’==- = == OiI.Ji Renwdirttion Farm CC85 

\# - St~nice5 Corp. l-4 & s Geot. 

*-luTdolm- 2105 

i 

INJURYIILLNESSSTATUS REPORT 
Employee Social Security No. 

Home Address Phone 

Job Title Home Division 

Date of Injury/illness Description of Injury/Illness 

AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE INFORMATION 

I hereby authorize all physicians, hospitals, clinics and all persons to discuss with, and release to OHM Remediation Services 
Corp. and its author&d agents, any information or copies thereof acquired in the course of my examination or treatment for 
the injury identified above. This authorization shall not extend to any other medical condition, past or present, unless the sair?e 
is causally or historically relevant or related to the injury referred to above. 

Employee Signature Date 

PHYSICIAN OR MEDICAL PERSONNEL TO COMPLETE REMAINDER OF FORM 

WORK STATUS 
0 Employee may return to woT(( with no llmttatlons 

Date 

Cl Employee may return to woi% on 
Oats 

with llmitatlons indicated. These restrictions are in 

effect until 
Oate 

or until Reevaluatfon 

on 
Date 

Employee may work hours in a work day. 

0 Employee is totally incapacitated at this time. 

Patient will be reevaluated on 
Date 

DEGREE 
C Sedentary Wc& Lifting 10 pounds maximum 
and occasionally lifting and/or canying sucn anicles 
as &Ckets. ledgers. and small took Altnough a 
sedentary job is defined as one which involves 
sitttng. a certain amount of walking and standing is 
often necessary in carrying out job duties. Jobs are 
sedentary if walking and standing ara required only 
occasionally and other sedentary criteria are met. 

U Ught W& Lifting 20 pounds maximum with 
frequent liftfng andlor canying of objects wetghing 
up to 10 pounds. Even though the weight llfted may 
be only a negligible amount. a job is in this categoy 
whan it rsqucres walking or standlng to a significant 
degree or when it involves sitting most of tne time 
with a degree of pushing and pulling of arm and/of 
leg controls. 

a Medium Wok Lifting M maximum wtth frequent 
lifting andlor carrymg of ocijec:s weightng uo to 25 
pounds. 

G Heevy WorL Lifting rCO pounds menmum with 
frequent lifting ardor carrying of oblects weighing 
up to 50 pounds. 
Cl Very Heevy Wo& Lifting objects in excess of 
100 pounds wrth frequent lifting andlor canytng of 
obiects wecghmg W cmnas or more. 

I  

LiMlTATlONS 
1. The Employee may: 

a. Standlwalk 

0 None G l-4 hours 

a 4-6 houn c 6-8 houn 

b. Sit 

C 1.3 hours 11 35 hours 
0 M hours 

c. Drive 
0 13 hours C 3-S houn 
C! M houn 

t Ezmlpioyee may use hands for repetitlve: 

ci Single grasoing t; Pushing d pulling 

! I  Fine manipulation 

3. Employee may use feet for repetitive movement 

as in operating foot controls: 

C Yes a No 

4. Employee is able to: 

Freq.snty Occasionally Not all All 

b. Bend ._...__. Z a c 

b. Squat . . . . . . . . Z a 0 

c. Climb ..-.... I t 0 

Date of this Report 

Physician’s Name 

Address 
Print 

Physician’s Signature 

Phcce 
Whlte - Company COPY 
p,“-“, rl’“.r r--r., 
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OHMREMEDLATI~X SR~ICESCORP 
PROJECT SAFETY RC.ZE~ 

PROJECT Yo. 

AU unsafe acts/conditions must be corrected promptly and reported to supe,-risor at first opportunity 

Part$cipate no the SafeFy Observer Program 

Good housekeeping standards must be maintained at aiI times 

Non-work injuries that could become ag,o;ravated on the job must be reported to supervisor within I/2 
hour of star%ng work 

Lockout/ tagout procedures must be followed at all times 

Use fail protection where required 

Inspect ail vehicles and equipment before use 

Know proper emergency response procedures and location of emergency equipment 

Use safety guards on all machinery where required 

Know what contaminants are present in the work area and their exposure routes and symptoms 

Only authorized personnel may operate equipment 

Use the “Buddy System” at aI.l times when working in an ExcIusion Zone area 

.4ny person present in or passing through an area must observe the rules of that area 

Suit up and de-suit according to OHM procedures 

Wear proper personal protective equipment for the task 

Inspect, wash, store and care for respirator properly 

Eat, drink, smoke, chew only in designated areas of Support Zone 

Sign in and out whenever entering or leaving Exclusion Zone 

Be clean shaven 

Site Supervisor 

Failure to comply with these rules will result in disciplinary action. 
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Project AcWies Being Monitored 

Oate 

Cpefatcr 

Project 

Project No. 

Instrument/Action Level Background Reading 

lnstwment Time 1 Location/Actlvfty Reading 1 Duratlon 1 Comments 

I 

t I I I 

I I I I 

1 I I I 

I I I 

I I 

1 

I I i 

I I ! I 
d’ 

I i 1 

I 

I I 1 
- I I 

I I I I 
I I I I ! I 
I I I 

4 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

I I 
I I I I 



DAILY IIEAVY EQUIPMENT SAL%- INSPECTION CIIWKIWI 

QIJIPMENT1.D. NO.: EQUIPMI?NTNAMH: WEEK OF: -. - _-_-- 1 I I I 
WElINESlIAY_ 1IIllHSDAY 

‘;rali I Idles LA- 

tl;~ck-111, Ahrm - Wwkinn .--- 

L&Is 

‘;liarclr --- 

I Itbrll .---* 

~~nli-Tkitl ‘I’rcd Steps Clc~ d MuJ m--L 

iafcly&ns (i.c. caantert~atancc swine area -- 

!+?rc Exiin~uisher 

‘;cncri~l Contlilion -- 

l~wl Clonneclion .I 

!)i!l_full and no leaks1 

DIXIE Of Extra Mrrlerials 

~~wlrcbls firnclion properly -- 

I)iltrlaffc:d Purls - 

I lytlrar~slcm (full ad m Icnks1 -a ---a 

hrkisg hrakc -- 

I .ih Arm id Ruckci -- 

fircsrl’racks 

.-. . 

Slrcriq: ----- 

k’HII)AY 

I 

SA’I’lIRI)AY 

I 

SIINIbAY - ---- - ---L- 

- 

-“l.-- 

--- 
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VCI. 
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cytltlrlat Ir~tll~Ilcat 
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Urtlr Is clcrll 

l!trlclgcncy l')p"" 

fwtths prct~~cIly 
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I’rcwrc gncrgc Infncf 

~~ylitttlcr I~ytlroslnllc 

lcal ct,1rcn\ (the al 5 yrs) 

Ud Is Chl, sftnp In 

gtmtl cnntlifion 

f?xlmlallon vnlvc fnnc~hs 

pItIp ly 

C’ylinrlcr rccltnrgetl dler 

ittsp~liot~ 

lns~icrtora lttilinls nntl 

en1ploycc llrrltll~cr 
I.. .- __.___ -_ Y-L 
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OHM Corporadon 
Project Sik Safety Inspuzfoa ChaMst 

Rojeu Xamc: 
Project Numixrz 
Projea LQC&OIX 
Site supctir: 
Inspcaor’s Name: 

&C?XXL .%X3 FIRST AID 

L Are Frost Aid Kits accxsiiLc and idcntificd? 
2 Are emergency eye wash and safety sfiowcn anil&&? 
3. Arc daily logs for first aid present and up to date? 
4. AX Fust Aid Kits inspcacd wcekiy? 

JFRSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUfP?45NT 

L 
2 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

Have lc-f& of personnel protection been cstabiished? 
Do all cmpioyees know their level of protcaion? 
&e rupitators used dczzonraminatcd, inspected, and 
stored aeorw to standard proczdura? 
Have empbyeu been &t&cd? 
Isddcuivcpersonalprotectivt equipment tagged? 
Does compressed breath+ air meet CGA Grade P* 
minimum? 
Art there sufficitnt quwiiies of safety equipment 
ad repair parts? 
Does kxi D protection consist of safccy ghws, 
bardhats,andstceitocboots? 

L Is smoking prohiiited in flammable storage areas? 
2 Arc &e lanes cstabiishcd and mu? 
3. Axe tlammable dispensing systems grounded and bonded? 
4. iSrt approved safety cans available for storage of 

flammable liquids? 

L Is air monitoring being conduacd bs rquircd by the 
site safcry pian? 

2 Arc air monitoring instrumcncs caliiratcd daiiy? 
3. Is the air monitoring lo&o&s up to date? 
4. Arc user manuals available? 
5. Arc ixxarumcnu &an and cbrgcd? 

YES NO 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-. 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 

-. 

-- 
-- 

.- 
-- 



1. .tit &: =x~~G,hers prcsczt at =c!diq snd CII~%~ ~pe~tion~? -- 
2 AX uxG.ned spaces; sud as. tan;rr pipelines. and trenches; tested 

L 

3. iue Hoc Work Ptrmics a&&e? 
-- 
-- 

4. tic proper helmets, gogiy aprons, and gioye~ amilablc for we!% 
and cuti oocrations? 

5. Are weld.& rhachincs propcriy gToumied? 
-- 
-- 

6. kc oxygen and fuel gas cyiindcrs stored a minimum of Xl feet apart? -- 
7. AX only mined persomei permined to opuatc wcidixq and cut&g -- 

AM3 POWER rooq (29 cm I.926 Subpart I> 

L &c defctivc hand and power took tag& and taken out of scrvicc? -- 
2 Is eye protection aMiIable and used when opcatiq power took? -- 
3. he guards and salcry dcviccs in piaa on powr tools? -- 
4. Arc power toois inspected before each use? -- 
5. Arc non-sparking took availabic? -- 

L 
2 
3. 
4. 
5. 

.F” f 

8: 

AX vehick.s inspcticd daily? -- 
Are pcnonne1 Licensed for the quipmcnc they operate? -- 
AZ unsafe vthidcs tagged and reportcd to supcnkion? -- 
kc which shut down before fueling? -- 
When backing v&i&s, are spotters pmvkkd? -- 
Is safccy equipment on vcbkks? -- 
Arc Ioads sccurc on vchidcs? -- 
Are v&i& occupants LL+ sifqf belts if prtided? -- 

L Art e=nagency t&phone numbers posted? -- 
2 Have emergency escape routes bczn designated? -- 
3. Are employw familiar with the cmergcny signal? -- 
4. . Has the emergency route to the hospital been established and posted? -- 

L 
2 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 
9. 
10. 

Arc materiak stacked and stored as to preYalt slim or conapsing? 
Arc knmabks and ax&us&its s&red in nan-snoking artas? 
k machinery braced when pezson& arc performing maintenance? 
Arc UippiIuJ ha2xds labeled? 
Are scn$idrs chochd? 
Archdjacksu.4undcrsani~? 
Arc riders prohibited on nwcriab bridling cquiymcpt? 
Arecancsinspuztedaspmu&edmdkqgui? 
Are OSHA approvui manlib provided far the lifting of persand? 
Arc personnci in manlifr.c mazing apprd fdi protxtioa &vices? 

.-+?-I 

!  

PROTEcrrON 

L Hasa&caiarmbccncstabtished? 
2. Do employees know the location and use of aIi fire miqkhcs? 
3. Are be taingrrizhu Ications marked? 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
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AX !adders a Type I or Type II? -- 
&C a-5 stairways ramps, and ladders CICUI of ice, mud. SIOW, or debris? 

3. Arc ladders being used in a uic manner? -- 
4. hrc Ladders kcpr out of ?assagcways doors, or driveways? -- 
5. Arc broke3 or damqcd ladders ta.gcd and takw out of seticz? -- 
6. Arc metal Iaddc.rs prohibited in clccrrical sctict? -- 
7. Arc stairways and floor apezings guarded? -- 
8. Are safccy fetr irrsrAlcd on strai&t and cacnsion ladders? -- 
9. Is gcnuai housckccpisq up to OHM standards? -- 
10. Arc ladders tied off? -- 

L Is a tie safety plan availabb on site or acfrsiilc to all employss? 
2 Does the S&KY plan accurately rcfk sire conditions and task? 
3. Have potenti hazards been desaibcd to employees on site? 
4. Is there a designated safety official on site? 
5. Have aLl employees signed the acknowledgement form? 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

L &e the following documents posted in a prominent and acccsiilc area? 

k;MLrimUlXlWagt 
’ 

-- 
B. OSEA Health and Safety -7 

4+---+ c Equal ErnpIcJpmx OpJwRmity -- 

L ArcworkzoncrcLxrlydehcd? -- 
2 Arc support bailus l.ocad to nlinimhcxpc%~from -- 

a poccntial relczu? 
3. Are support traikrs acssiile for approach by emergency vehicies? -- 
4. Is the site properly scsurcd during and after work hours? -- 

E4vY ~OunJMEpsc (29 CFR I926 subpart 0) 

L 
2 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
3. 

Is hmy quipment insptcrd as pruuii by the mantim? -- 
Is dcfc&vc hmy equipment hgged and taken out of senice? 

- Arc projea roads and stn~.ures hspcx~A for bad cqaciha and proper clcaranctrs? - 
Is heavy quipme shut down for fuebq and mainteaanec? -- 
Arc back-up alarms ins&d and worZng on quipmeat? -c_ 
Art dc+nalcd operators on& w  quipmeat? -- 
Art riders prolu’biti on heavy eQlripment ? -- 
ArcguardsandsafctyappLanasinpiaaandused? -- 

mC4VATTON (29 CFR l926 Subpart P) 

L Hasa’cnmpctcntper3odbdcs+atedtonrpervise this cna~ticm au&iv -- 
2 Have utility companies been advised of acavafion a&vi&? -7 

-T-y 3. Prior to opening tnavadons, art lltilih loGsted and marked? 
4. Bas a profcsimal engin= evaluated ail acations greater than 20 feet deep? - - 
5. Isthcrcrucue quipmtnt, on+ and accrsiilc to acavation? -- 
6. Is excavated material piaced‘a’minimum of 24 in&s from the ueavatior~? 
7. Arc the siciu of cxcavario~~ sloped or shored to prevcat caving in on employees? - - 

4 of 5 



L 
2 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

Is ekcakal equipmeat and wiring Troperiy guarded? 
Are chxicai linu =~cnsion cords, and ubies guarded and mairhned 
in gxd conditions? 
Art accnsion cords kept out of wet arcs? 
Xs damaged elcniui cquipmenf wed and taken out of savirt? 
Have underground eiccrrical lines been idenrificd by proper authorities? 
Has pusicivc lock-our system ban cscabticd by a czrt3icd project ekfrkian? 
&c GXI’s being used as net&d? 
Asc cucnsion cords being inspected daily for ground confin& and 
SuumKai inccgricy? (ic, group pin in place, no unapproved splices) 
Are w+ sigh exhibited on high voitagc equipment (25W or greater)? 
Ii crktion cord inspection documented? 

@J-I) RIGGING (29 cl?R 1=63x) 

L 
2 
3. 

2 
6. 
7. 
8, 
9. 

Arc cranes inspected daily? 
Are crane swiq areas barricaded or dtmarkcd? 
Is all ri+q equipment tagged wirh an identification number and rated capad* 
k xi&q equipment +&on documented? 
Are k chains, and &hg inspcced bcfon each use? 
Art~cdiinm~and’~taqgedandtaLcnoutofscnict? 
Art sliq pad&d or protecfsd from sharp comers? 
Da uIlphytes keep cicar of suspalded loads? 
AttC@OyCCSiIlCilCliharCawraringhardhats? 

L ArcbrWhingaireyhderschargcdorliytoprercnbedpr~a? 
2 Adilucyiindcrsscgrcgatcdindvulatcd-? 
3. Is smokirg prohibited in cyiinder storage areas? 
4. Arc @inders stored secure and up+? 
5. Are eyiindcrs protected from mow, ra& etc? 
6. Art lzyiindcr caps in plaa before Cjkldcn art novcd? 
7. Arcfuei~~d02~dcnnortdam;nimumofMfettapart? 
8. An propane cyhders stored and used outside tht strum? 

s (29 CFR lm.451) 

L Is scaEoldiq placed on a m Cm surfkz? 
2 Arc scaffoid planks free of mud, ice, grease, ctc? 
3. Is scaEoIdiq iqcucd before each use? 
4. Arc defcctivc x&old parts taken OK of scrvia? 
5. Does mobile scaffoId height exceed 4 times the width or base dimension? 
6. Does Mold pm ovcrtap a minimum of l2 in&es? 
7. Dou ssfiold planLinp csend ovzr end supports between 6 to 18 inches? 
8. Art empIoyces rest&cd from working on XaEfoIds duxing storms and hi& winds? 
9. Are aIi pins in pha and v&As locked? 
lo. Is perimeter guarding (top ra;l mid rail, and toe board) present? 

-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
- -  

- -  

.P 

- -  

- -  

- -  

- -  

-- 
-- 
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- -  

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 



8. 

9. 
10. 
ll. 

17 

Ha c;r;lvation pc3ccr *dx3a j-fccr deep bcca monitored for haardou aaosphcr~s 
(it. La/o;! d.c55cxy)? 
kc ladders vsscd in =753~doa over Cfct: de+? 
AR ladders prtsuc cvcry 25 fee? 
AX bar&z., ic. guardrai?s or fences piaccd around auvatiom near 

w  csuian or nhicic rhorougthu? 
Is cxt;rvarion inspcctcd && by compercnr persons and docuncztcd? 

L Have eaployeu been hned in the hazards ol coniincd spaces? -- 
2 Arc COW space permits availabk on projti sire? -- 
3. Is the contrac2an cnnfiried space sahy proadur: on the projecf? -- 
4. Has a rcscut pian been established? -- 

L kc deconczunination stations set up on site? 
2 Arc msfe rcccptack anilable for con caminatcd clorhilq? 
3. kc steps taken co contain liquids used for dccon’tamination? 
4. Have dtcnntlminatioa step and proccdurcs k:n conrcd by the 

site supervisor or safety 05&l? 
5. Is all personal protcaivt equipment and respiratory equipment 

being cleaned on a daily bask? 

L Has equipment deco- burlc5tablisfrcd? 
2 IsEnntaminarianwashwatcrprqcrlyam&udanddiqwdof? 
3. &c all picas of equipment inspected for proper dccontamhha 

before leaving the site? 
4. Is ail quipmeat being cleaned on a daily basis? 

&&&ARD COMMVM~TIQPI (29 CFR l!?2659) 

L 
2 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

Is there a written program o&!.e? 
Is t&c a MSDS va present ondt? 
Arc ail containers propcriy lab&d, as to content, hazard? 
Have unpioyw lxcn traixlei on chnical hazaxcls? 
Arc employee’s tYaincd on CheIIlical hazards wilik doing nm taskS? 
Do employees (inciudiq suiw~radors) know and understand the acute and 
chemical effects of exposure from the cbtmirat onsite? 
Have all subu3nfxadon s&red the Haz-Comm achowi&ement form? 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 

-m 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

I have r&n+& this insg#tioo &&t with the safety hspatoc and fdy and--d the ntcommcndafion 
and will make every attempt to correst than immcdiatiy. 

site supa3i5or: 

Project Manager: 

OHM Compliance 
JInspeuoc 
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Safety Plan Acknowledgment 



WORKER ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO HEALTR-.4?iD-SAFETY PLAN L 

I HAVE READ THE SITE-SAFETY PLAN FOR THIS SITE AND FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS 

CONTENTS. 

DATE 

i 
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Prepared for: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
Contract No. N62470-93-D-3032 

Delivery Order 0151 

Prepared by 

OHM Remediation Services Corp. 
Norcross, Georgia 

August 1997 

OHM Project No. 19668 

Construction Quality Control Plan 
Soil Remediation 

Montford Point Water Tower 
MCB Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 



OHM Remediation Services Corporation 
Delivery Order No. 

Project Location 

Quality Control Plan Review 

Ii), signing this document, I am stating that I have read and understand the site Quality Control Plan for this Delivery Order/Project. 
:\tl!, rllwstiws or comn~c~~ts should be addressed to tither the Program or site QC Manager. 

Signature Title Cornparry Date 

QC MANAGER 
PROJECT MANAGER 
PROJECT SUPERINTENDENT 
PROJECT ENGINEER 
PROJECT GENERAL FOREMAN 
PROJECT FOREMAN 
SITE SAFETY OFFICER 

rage 
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3.0 

4.0 

5.0 
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10.0 

STATEMENT OF QC PROGRAM page 1 

QC ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
2.1 Organization 
2.2 QC Managers 
2.3 Duties, Responsibilities, and Authorities 
2.4 Appointment Letters 

SUBMITTALS 
3.1 Reviewing, Approving, and Managing Submittals 
3.2 Personnel Authorized to Review and Certify Submittals 
3.3 Submittal Register 

ACCREDITED LABORATORIES/TESTING LABORATORIES 
4.1 Testing Laboratory Requirements 
4.2 Accredited Laboratories 
4.3 Inspection of Testing Laboratories 
4.4 Test Results 

TESTING PLAN AND LOG 
5.1 Testing Plan and Log 
5.2 Testing 

REWORK 
6.1 Rework Documentation Requirements 

MEETINGS 
7.1 Coordination and Mutual Understanding Meeting 
7.2 QC Meetings 

THREE PHASES OF CONTROL 
8.1 Preparatory Phase 
8.2 Initial Phase 
8.3 Follow-up Phase 
8.4 Notification of Three Phases of Control for Off-Site Work 
8.5 Receipt Inspection 
8.6 Documentation 

DEFINABLE FEATURES 
9.1 De&able Features 

EXHIBITS 
10.1 Index of Exhibits 
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OHM Remediation Services Corporation (OHM), a subsidiary of OHM Corporation, will 
provide and maintain an effective Contractor Quality Control (CQC) Program. This 
program will be performed in conjunction with the Program Quality Control Plan (OHM, 
December 14, 1995) as applicable and in accordance with the requirements of Contract 
No. N62470-93-D-3032, Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, 
dated August 1993. OHM will perform the inspection and test required to ensure that 
materials, workmanship, and construction conform to drawings, specifications, and 
contract requirements. OHM will perform each test or inspection specified, unless the 
required inspection or test is designated to be performed by the Government. 

Note to Emdovees 

Quality Control should not be considered a person or an organization of personnel, but a 
concept to perform in such a manner that the end product of our efforts meet established 
criterion, the customer’s needs. The Quality Control individual or group cannot inspect 
quality into the final product, but only inspect and document the results of our efforts. 
The only person that can build quality into the product are the individuals performing the 
task of producing the end product. 

It should be noted by all employees that the documentation requirements of OHM 
procedures, plans, and the delivery order specifications are considered equally as 
important as the end product itself. When it is stated that the documentation will be 
approved prior to the start of work, this is exactly what is intended. To eliminate 
problems in this area requires careful planing and execution by everyone. 

We would do well to remember that our livelihood depends on how well we satisfy our 
customer. To accomplish this requires teamwork and attention to detail by all employees 
and contractors. 

OHM Project x.xxxxQC 
1 

(project & location) (da@ 
Information herein is proprietary and confidential and to be used or released to others only with the explicit written permission of 
OHM Remediation Services Corporation. 



2.1 Organization 

The QC organization is depicted in the Organizational Chart (Exhibit 2.1). Other 
positions are reflected to show organizational interface and lines of 
communication. Depending upon the scope, size and complexity of the project, 
the Project Superintendent may also fulfill the duties of the Project QC Manager 
when approved by the Navy. 

2.2 QC Manaeers 

The Program QC Manager’s resume is included in the Program QC Plan and the 
QC Manager’s resume (delivery order specific) is included herein as Exhibit 2.2. 

2.3 Duties, Responsibilities and Authorities 

1. The Program QC Manager shall report to the Program Manager and 
shall be responsible for developing, maintaining, and enforcing the quality 
control program. 

2. The QC Manager shall report to the Program QC Manager and shall be 
responsible for the management and implementation of the Program QC 
Plan and the delivery order specific QC Plan for both on-and ,off-site 
activities. Specific duties include: attend the Coordination and Mutual 
Understanding Meeting; conducting the scheduled QC meetings; pe,$orm 
the three phases of control; perform submittal reviews; perform submittal 
approval except for submittals designated for Contracting Offrcer 
approval; ensure tests are performed; and prepare QC certifications and 
QC documentation as required by this Plan, Except for managing and 
implementing the QC program, the QC Manager shall perform no other 
duties without the authorization of the Contracting Off%er. The QC 
Manager shall be responsible for delivering the following documentation 
to the Contracting Officer: 

l Combined Contractor Production Report/Contractor Quality 
Control Report, original and one copy, by 10:00 AM the next 
working day after each day that work is performed. 

l Testing Plan and Log, three copies, at the end of each month. 

l Monthly Summary Report of Field Tests, original and two copies 
attached to the Contractor Quality Control Report at the end of 
each month. (See paragraph entitled “Test Results” in Section 4.0) 
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QC meeting minutes, three copies within two calendar days of the 
meeting. 

Rework items list, three copies at the end of each month. 

Completion Certification attesting that “the work 
completed, inspected, tested, and is in compliance 
contract.” 

has been 
with the 

3. The QC Manager is expected to attend the daily site safety meetings and 
abide by all site rules and regulations. 

2.4 Aapointment Letters 

The appointment letter for the site QC Manager is included as Exhibit 2.4. 
The appointment letter for the Program QC Manager can be found in the 
Program QC Plan. 
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3.0 Scrbmittais 

3.1 Reviewing, Approving, and Managing Submittals 

A. Contractor’s Resnonsibilitv 

The following responsibilities are those of the contractor and not the QC 
organization. They are included only for the purpose of providing an 
understanding of the contractor’s responsibility. While the QC 
.organization is exnected to assist the contractor in fulfillment of their 
responsibilities, no part of these responsibilities shall be assumed by the 
OC organization without the expressed written permission of the 
Contracting Officer. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Coordinate preparation and processing of submittals with performance 
of work so that work will not be delayed by submittal processing. 

Except as specified otherwise,‘allow a review period, beginning with 
receipt by the approving authority, that includes at least 15 working 
days for submittals for QC Manager approval and 20 working days for 
submittals requiring Contracting Off%zer approval. The period of 
review for submittals with Contracting Officer approval begins when 
the Government receives the submittal from the QC organization. The 
period of review for each resubmittal is the same as for the initial 
submittal. 

Determine and verify field measurements, materials, field construction 
criteria; review each submittal; check and coordinate each submittal 
with requirements of the work and contract documents. 

Transmit submittals to the QC organization in orderly sequence, in 
accordance with the submittal register, and to prevent delays in the 
work, delays to the Government, or delays to separate contractors. 

Correct and resubmit submittals as directed by the approving authority. 
Direct specific attention, in writing or on resubmitted submittals, to 
revisions not requested by the approving authority on previous 
submissions. 

Furnish additional copies of submittals when requested by the 
Contracting Officer, to a maximum limit of 20 copies. 
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7. Complete work that must be accomplished as a basis of a submittal in 
time to allow the submittal to occur as scheduled. 

8. Ensure no work has begun until submittals for that work have been 
returned as “approved” or “approved as noted” except to the extent that 
a portion of the work must be accomplished as a basis of the submittal. 

l Format of Submittals 

Transmittal Form. Transmit each submittal, except sample installations 
and sample panels, to the office of the approving authority utilizing 
transmittal forms standard for the project. The transmittal form shall 
identify the Contractor, indicate the date of the submittal, and include 
information prescribed by the transmittal form and required in the 
paragraph entitled “Identifying Submittals”. Transmittal forms for 
submittals of sample panels and sample installations shall record any 
actions and locations of the samples. 

Identifying Submittals. Except sample panel and sample installation, 
submittals shall be identified with the following information permanently 
adhered to or noted on each separate component of each submittal and 
noted on the transmittal form. Mark each copy identically, with the 
following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Project title and location. 

Construction contract number and delivery order number. 

The section and paragraph number of the section for which the 
submittal is required. 

The Submittal Description (SD) number (see Exhibit 3.1) of each 
component of the submittal. 

. 

If a resubmittal, add an alphabetic suffrx to the submittal description, 
for example, SD-l OA, to indicate the resubmission. 

The name, address, and telephone number of the subcontractor, 
supplier, manufacturer, and any other second tier contractor associated 
with the submittal. 

Product identification and location in project. 

l Format of Product Data 
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1. Present product data submittals for each section as a complete, bound 
volume. Inctude a table of contents listing page and catalog item 
numbers for product data. 

2. Indicate, by prominent notation, each product that is being submitted, 
indicate the specification section number, and paragraph number to 
which it pertains. 

3. Supplement product data with material prepared for the project to 
satisfy submittal requirements for which product data does not exist. 
Identify this material as developed specifically for the project. 

l Format of Shop Drawings 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Shop drawings shall be not less than 8 l/2 by 11 inches nor more than 
30 by 42 inches. 

Present 8 l/2 by 11 inches sized shop drawings as a part of the bound 
volume for the submittals required by the section. Present larger 
drawings in the sets. 

Include on each drawing the drawing title, number, date, and revision 
numbers and dates, in addition to the information required in the 
paragraph entitled “Identifying Submittals.” 

Dimension drawings, except diagrams and schematic drawings; 
prepare drawings demonstrating interface with other trades to scale. 
Identify materials and products for work shown. 

l Format of Samples 

1. Furnish samples in the sizes below, unless otherwise specified or 
unless the manufacturer has prepackaged samples of approximately the 
same size as specified: 

l Sample of equipment or device: Full size. 

l Sample of materials less than 2 by 3 inches: Built-up to 8 l/2 by 11 
inches. 

l Sample of materials exceeding 8 l/2 by 11 inches: Cut down 
l/2 by 11 inches and adequate to indicate color, texture, 
material variations. 

to 8 
and 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

e Sampie of linear der?ces or materials. such as conduit and 
handrails: lo-inch length or length to be supplied, if less than 10 
inches. 

l Sample of non-solid naturals, (e.g., sand, paint, etc.): One pint, 
unless specified otherwise in technical sections. 

l Sample panel: 4 feet. by 4 feet. 

l Sample Installation: 100 square feet. 

Samples showing range of variation: Where unavoidable variations 
must be expected, submit sets of samples of not less than three units 
showing the extremes and middle of the range. 

Reusable samples: Incorporate returned samples into the work only if 
so specified or indicated. Incorporated samples shall be in an 
undamaged condition at the time of use. 

Recording of sample instahation: Note and preserve the notation of the 
area constituting the sample installation but remove the notation at the 
final cleanup of the project. 

When a color, texture, or pattern is specified in naming a particular 
manufacturer and style, include one sample of that manufacturer and 
style, for comparison. 

l Format of Administrative Submittals 

1. When the submittal includes a document which is to be used in the 
project or become a part of the project record, other than as a 
submittal, do not apply the Contractor’s approval stamp to the 
document, but to a separate sheet accompanying the document. 

2. Operation and Maintenance Manual Data: Submit in accordance.with 
the section entitled “Operation and Maintenance Data” of the 
individual delivery order. 

l Number of Copies of Product Data 

1. Submit six (6) copies of submittals of product data requiring review 
and approval only by the QC organization and seven (7) copies of 
product data requiring review and approval by the Contracting Officer. 
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l Number of Copies of Shop Drawings 

. For shop drawings presented on sheets larger than 8 l/2 by 14 inches, 
submit seven (7) prints of each shop drawing prepared for this project. 

2. For shop drawings presented on sheets 8 l/2 by 14 inches or less, 
conform to the quality requirements for the product data. 

l Number of Samples 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Submit two (2) samples, or two (2) sets of samples showing range of 
variation of each required item. One (1) approved sample or set of 
samples will be retained by the approving authority and one will be 
returned to the Contractor. 

Submit one (1) sample panel. Include components listed in the 
technical section or as directed. 

Submit one (1) sample installation, where directed. 

Submit one (1) sample of non-solid materials. 

l Number of Copies of Administrative Submittals 

1. Unless otherwise specified, submit administrative submittals which are 
8 l/2 by 14 inches or smaller in size in the quantity required for 
product data. 

2. Unless otherwise specified, submit administrative submittals larger 
than 8 l/2 by 14 inches in size in the quantities required for shop 
drawings. .: 

B. OC Organization Responsibilities 

The Quality Control (QC) organization shall be responsible for reviewing and 
certifying that submittals are in compliance with contract requirements. The 
approving authority on submittals is the QC Manager unless submission to the 
Contracting Officer is specified for the specific submittal. The specific QC 
responsibilities for submittals are as follows: 
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1. Note the date on which the submittal ~\-as received from the contractor 
on each submittal for which the Site QC Manager is the approving 
authority . 

2. Determine and verify field measurements, materials, field construction 
criteria; review each submittal; and check and coordinate each 
submittal with requirements of the work and contract documents. 

3. Review submittals for conformance with project design concepts and 
compliance with the contract documents. 

4. Act on submittals, determining the appropriate action based on the 
review of the submittal. 

l When the QC Manager is the approving authority, take the 
appropriate action on the submittal from the paragraph of “Possible 
Actions.” 

l When the Contracting Officer is the approving authority or when a 
variation has been proposed, forward the submittal to the 
Contracting Officer with the certifying statement or return the 
submittal marked “Not Reviewed” or “Revise and Resubmit” as 
appropriate. 

-5. Ensure that the material is clearly legible. 

6. Stamp each sheet of each submittal with the appropriate stamp, except 
that data submitted in bound volume or on one sheet printed on two 
sides may be stamped on the front of the first sheet only. When agreed 
to by the Contracting Officer, a single cover sheet containing the 
required certification wording (see Exhibit 3. la and 3.1 b) may be 
utilized instead of the above. The stamp or cover sheet shall contain 
the following wording: 

l When the approval authority is the Contracting Officer, the QC 
organization will certify submittals forwarded to the 
Contracting Officer with the following certifying statement: 

I hereby certify that the (equipment) (material) (article) shown and marked 
in this submittal is that proposed to be incorporated into Contract Number 
N62470-93-D-3032, is in compliance with the Contract drawings and 
specification, can be installed in the allocated spaces, and is submitted for 
Government approval. Government approval of proposed variation, if any, 
is recommended. 
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7. 

8. i 

9. 

10. 

Certified by Submittal Reviewer , Date 

Certified by QC Manager . Date 

l When approving authority is the QC Manager, the QC 
Manager will use the following approval statement when 
returning submittals to the Contractor as “Approved” or 
“Approved as Noted”: 

I hereby certify that the (equipment) (material) (article) shown and marked 
in this submittal is that proposed to be incorporated into Contract Number 
N62470-93-D-3032, is in compliance with the Contract drawings and 
specification, can be installed in the allocated spaces, and is approved 
for use, - approved for use subject to Government approval of proposed 
variation. 

Certified by Submittal Reviewer , Date 

Approved by QC Manager , Date 

Sign the certifying statement .or approval statement. The signatures 
shall be in original ink. Star-raped signatures are not acceptable. 

Update the submittal register as submittal actions occur and maintain 
the submittal register at the project site until final acceptance by the 
Contracting Officer. 

Retain a copy of approved submittals at the project site, including the 
contractor’s copy of approved samples. 

When the approving authority is the QC Manager, forward two copies 
of each approved submittal, except “Samples”, where only one set is 
required, to the Contracting Officer. 

l Actions Possible 

Submittals returned to the contractor shall contain one of the following 
notations: 

1. “Not Reviewed” shall indicate the submittal has been previously 
reviewed and approved, is not required as a submittal, does not have 
evidence of being reviewed and approved by the Contractor, or is not 
complete. A submittal marked “Not Reviewed” shall be returned with 
explanation of the reason it is not reviewed. Returned submittals 
deemed to lack review by the Contractor or to be incomplete shall be 
resubmitted with appropriate action, coordination, or change. 

OHhI Project XxxxxQc 
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2. Submittals marked “Approved*’ or “Approved as Submitted” 
authorize the Contractor to proceed with the Lvork covered. 

3. Submittals marked “Approved as Noted” authorize the Contractor to 
proceed with the work as noted provided the Contractor takes no 
exception to the notations. 

4. Submittals marked “Revise and Resubmit” or “Disapproved” 
indicates the submittal is incomplete or does not comply with the 
design concept or the requirements of the Contract documents and 
shall be resubmitted with appropriate changes. 

3.2 Personnel Authorized to Review and Certifv Submittals 

In addition to the QC Manager, the personnel listed in Exhibit 3.2 are authorized 
to review and certify submittals as indicated. Any additional personnel required to 
review and certify submittals will be submitted in writing to the Contracting 
Officer for approval. 

3.3 Submittal Retister 

The submittal register is shown in Exhibit 3.3. The submittal register shall be 
maintained as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Column (a): List each specification section in which a submittal is 
required. 

Column (b): List each submittal description (SD No. and type, e.g., SD- 
04, Drawings) required in each specification section. Follow each 
submittal description with the list of material of products to be addressed 
in each submittal description. 

Column (c): List one principle paragraph in the specification section where 
a material or product is specified. This listing is only to facilitate submittal 
reviews. Do not consider entries in column (c) as limiting project 
requirements; do not consider that a blank must be filled in by the 
Contractor or the Government. 

Column (d): Indicates approving authority for each submittal. A “G” 
indicates approval by the Contracting Officer; a blank indicates approval 
by the site QC Manager. 
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5. Column (e): Indicates for submittals to be approved by Contracting 
Officer, specific re\Jiewers other than the QC organization. This column 
may or may not be filled out on the copy supplied by the Government. 

Columns (f) through (0) will be completed by the QC organization as 
follows: 

6. Column (f): As submittals are processed, list a consecutive number 
assigned by the Contractor for each group of submittals. Place this same 
number in the appropriate block on the “Submittal Transmittal Form”. For 
a resubmission, repeat transmittal control number of the original submittal 
with a suffix; e.g., No. “100B” is second resubmission of material 
originally transmitted under No. “100”. 

7. Column (g): List dates -scheduled for -approving .authority to receive 
submittals. These dates are the scheduled beginnings of submittal review 
period. The Contractor proposes these dates and the Contracting Officer 
approves them to establish the approved submittal register. 

8. Columns (h) and (i): Use to record Contractor’s review when forwarding 
submittals to the QC organization. 

9. Column (j): Enter date QC organization receives submittal from 
contractor. 

10. Columns (k) and (1): If approving authority is Contracting Offlcer, enter 
date QC organization forwards certified submittal to Contr&ing Officer. 

11. Columns (m) and (n): If approving authority is Contracting Officer, enter 
the Government action and date of action as shown on returned submittal. 
If approving authority is QC Manager, enter QC action and date of action. 

12. Column (0): Enter date QC organization returns .submittal to Contractor, 
regardless of who is approving authority. If QC Manager is approving 
authority, it is also the date the information is forwarded to the 
Government. 
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4.0 ACCREDITED LABOR4 TORIES/TESTING LABORA TORIES 

4.1 Testiw Laboratorv Reauirements 

Testing services will be provided by an independent accredited testing laboratory 
qualified to perform sampling and tests. When the proposed testing laboratory is 
not accredited by an acceptable accreditation program, as described by the 
paragraph entitled “Accredited Laboratories,” submit to the Contracting Officer 
for approval, certified statements signed by an official of the testing laboratory 
attesting that the proposed laboratory meets or conforms to the following 
requirements: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Sampling and testing shall be under- the technical direction of a 
registered professional engineer (PE) with at least five years of 
experience in sampling and testing. 

Laboratories engaged in testing of concrete and concrete aggregates 
shall meet the requirements of ASTM C 1077, 1990. 

Laboratories engaged in testing of bituminous paving materials shall 
meet the requirements of ASTM D 3666,199O (Rev. A). 

Laboratories engaged in testing of soil and rock, as used in engineering 
design and construction, shall meet the requirements of ASTM D 
3740,1988. 

Laboratories engaged in nondestructive testing (NDT)/nondestructive 
examination (NDE) shall meet the requirements of ASTM E 543, 1989 
(Rev. A). 

Laboratories performing work in connection with specific sampling 
and chemical analysis of contaminated media according to the delivery 
order specification shall be handled as defined in the Sampling and 
Analysis Plan (SAP). 

4.2 Accredited Laboratories 

Acceptable accreditation programs are the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST), National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation 
Program (NVLAP), the American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) program, and .the American 
Association for Laboratory Accreditation (AALA) program. Furnish to the 
Contracting Officer, a copy of the Certificate of Accreditation, Scope of 
Accreditation and latest directory of the accrediting organization for 
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accredited laboratories. The scope of the laboratory’s accreditation shall 
include the test methods required by the contract. 

4.3 Inspection of Testing: Laboratories 

Prior to approval of non-accredited laboratories, the proposed testing 
laboratory facilities and records may be subject to inspection by the 
Contracting Officer. Records subject to inspection include equipment 
inventory, equipment calibration dates and procedures, library of test 
procedures, audit and inspection reports by agencies conducting laboratory 
evaluations and certifications, testing and management personnel 
qualifications, test report forms, and the internal QC procedures. 

4.4 Test Results 

Test reports shall cite applicable contract requirements, tests or analytical 
procedures used. Provide actual results and include a statement that the 
item tested or analyzed conforms or fails to conform to specified 
requirements, Conspicuously stamp the cover sheet for each report in large 
red letters “CONFORMS” or “DOES NOT CONFORM” to the 
specification requirements, whichever is applicable. Test results shall be 
signed by a testing laboratory representative authorizes to sign certified 
test reports. Furnish the signed reports, certifications, and other 
documentation to the Contracting Officer via the QC Manager. The QC 
Manager shall furnish a summary report of field tests by attaching a copy 
of the report to the last daily Contractor Quality Control Report of each 
month. 
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5.0 TESTING PLAN AND LOG 

5.1 Testine Plan and Log 

As tests are performed, the QC Manager shall record on the “Testing Plan and 
Log” (Exhibit 5.1) the date the test was conducted, the date the test results were 
forwarded to the Contracting Officer, any remarks and acknowledgment that an 
accredited or Contracting Officer approved testing laboratory was used. Attach a 
copy of the updated testing plan and log to the last daily Contractor Quality 
Control Report of each month. 

In development of the Testing Plan and Log, consideration shall be given to the 
use of multiple Testing Plans and Logs subdivided by definable features of the 
specification and/or of different materials within a definable feature section of the 
specification. When materials are tested on a specific frequency, accumulated 
material totals shall be recorded in the remarks section or on an attachment to 
each specific Testing Plan and Log to provide assurance that the test are 
conducted at the required intervals. 

5.2 Testing 

Except as stated otherwise in the specification sections, perform sampling and 
testing required under the contract. 
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6.0 REWORK 

6.1 Rework Documentation Requirements 

The QC Manager shall maintain a list of work that does not comply with 
the contract, identifying what items need to be reworked, the date the item 
was originally discovered, and the date the item was corrected. There is no 
requirement to report a rework item that is corrected the same day it is 
discovered. Attach a copy of the Rework Items List (Exhibit 6.1) to the 
last daily Contractor Quality Control Report of each month. The 
Contractor shall also be responsible for including on this list, items 
needing rework including those identified by the Contracting Oficer. 
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7.1 Coordination and Mutual Understanding Meeting 

After submission of the QC Plan and prior to start of construction, meet 
with the Contracting Officer to discuss the QC program required for this 
contract. The purpose of this meeting is to develop a mutual understanding 
of the QC details, including forms to be used; administration of on-site 
and off-site work, and coordination of the Contractor’s management, 
production and the QC Manager’s duties with the Contracting Officer. A 
sample agenda is included as Exhibit 7.1. As a minimum, the Contractor’s 
personnel required to attend shall include the Project Manager, Project 
Superintendent and QC Manager. Minutes of the meeting shall be 
prepared by the QC Manager and signed by both the Contractor and the 
Contracting Officer. 

7.2 OC Meetings 

After the start of construction, the QC Manager shall conduct QC 
meetings once every two weeks or as scheduled by the Contracting Officer 
or delivery order. The meetings will be held at the work site, or where 
specified, with the project superintendent and the foreman responsible for 
the upcoming work in attendance. The QC Manager shall take steps as 
may be necessary to prevent the QC Meeting from becoming a production 
meeting. Often it is convenient to hold a production meeting following the 
QC meeting, however the minutes of these meetings shall be maintained 
separate. The QC Manager shall notify the Contracting Officer at least 48 
hours in advance of each meeting. The QC Manager shall prepare the 
minutes of the meeting and provide a copy to the Contracting Officer 
within two working days after the meeting. As a minimum, the .following 
shall be accomplished at each meeting: 

1. Review the minutes of the previous meeting. 

2. Review the schedule and the status of work. 

l Work or testing accomplished since last meeting. 

l Rework items identified since last meeting. 

l Rework items completed since last meeting. 

p 3. Review the status of submittals. 
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l Submittals reviewed and approved since last meeting. 

l Submittals required in the near future. 

4. Review the work to be accomplished in the next two weeks and 
documentation required. Schedule the three phases of control and 
testing: 

l Establish completion dates for rework items. 

l Identify Preparatory Phases required. 

l Identify Initial Phases required. 

l Identify Follow-up Phases required. 

l Identify Testing required. 

l Identify status of off-site work or testing. 

l Identify documentation required. 

5. Resolve QC and production problems. 

6. Address items that may require revising the QC plan or changes in 
procedures. 

In addition to the normal project distribution which includes the 
Contracting Officer, a copy shall be forwarded to the C.O.T.R., 
LANTDIV, the Program QC Manager, and the OHM Program 
Manager. 
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8.0 THREE PHASES OF CONTROL 

The QC Manager shall perform the three phases of control to ensure that work complies 
with contract requirements. The three phases of control shall adequately cover both on- 
site and off-site work and shall include the Inspection Plan activities (see Exhibit 8.0) of 
each definable feature of work as listed in Exhibit 9.1. 

8.1 Preparatory Phase 

Notify the Contracting Officer at least two working days in advance of each 
preparatory phase. Conduct the preparatory phase meeting with the superintendent 
and the foreman responsible for the definable feature of work. Document the 
results of the preparatory phase actions in the daily Contractor Quality Control 
Report (Exhibit 8.1). Perform the following prior to beginning work on each 
definable feature of work: 

l Review each paragraph of the applicable specification sections. 

l Review the contract drawings. 

l Verify that appropriate shop drawings and submittals for materials and 
equipment have been submitted and approved. Verify receipt of approved 
factory test results, when required. 

l Review the testing plan and ensure that provisions have been made to 
provide the required QC testing. 

l Examine the work area to ensure that the required preliminary work had 
been completed. 

l Examine the required materials, equipment and sample work- to ensure that 
they are on hand and conform to the approved shop drawings and 
submitted data. 

l Review the safety plan and appropriate activity hazard analysis to ensure 
that applicable safety requirements are met, and that required Material 
Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are submitted. 

l Discuss construction methods. 
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8.2 Initial Phase 

Notify the Contractin, 0 Officer at least two working days in advance of each 
initial phase meeting. When crews are ready to start work on a definable 
feature of work, conduct the initial phase meeting with the personnel 
responsible for that definable feature of work. Observe the initial segment of 
the definable feature of work to ensure that the work complies with contract 
requirements. Document the results of the initial phase in the daily Contractor 
Quality Control Report. Repeat the initial phase for changes in personnel 
assigned responsibility for the work, or when acceptable levels of specified 
quality are not being met. Perform the following for each definable feature of 
work: 

l Establish the quality of workmanship required. 

l Resolve conflicts. 

l Review the Safety Plan and the appropriate activity hazard analysis to 
ensure that applicable safety requirements are met. 

l Ensure that testing is performed. 

8.3 Foliow-UD Phase 

Perform the following for ongoing work daily, or more frequently as 
necessary, until the completion of each definable feature of work and 
document in the daily Contractor Quality Control Report: 

l Ensure the work is in compliance with contract requirements. 

l Maintain the quality of workmanship required. 

l Ensure that testing is performed. 

l Ensure that rework items are being corrected. 

8.4 Notification of Three Phases of Control for Off-Site Work 

Notify the Contracting Officer at least two weeks prior to the start of the 
preparatory and initial phases. 
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8.5 Receipt Inspection 

The QC organization shall conduct Receipt Inspection of materials and 
equipment procured in accordance with the delivery order specification. In 
addition to the submittal documentation, which will be reviewed and approved 
as required under Section 3.0, Submittals, the following attributes will be 
inspected for each order/shipment as applicable: 

Material is same as specified by the Delivery Order Specification 
Quantity as specified by the procurement document 
Dimensions as required by the procurement document 
Shipping Damage 
Physical Damage 
Identification and Marking 
Protective Covers and Seals 
Cleanliness 
Workmanship 

Materials and equipment found to be unacceptable at receipt inspection shall 
be rejected and “RED Tagged” (see Exhibit 8.5) until correction or 
replacement can be made. This material/equipment shall not be used until the 
corrective action results in satisfactory reinspection. 

The results of the receipt inspection, by attribute, will be included in the 
Contractor Quality Control Report (Exhibit 8.1) for the date of inspection. 

8.6 Documentation 

Reports are required for each day that work is performed and for every seven 
consecutive calendar days of no work and on the last day of no work periods. 
Account for each calendar day throughout the life of the contract. The 
reporting of work shall be identified by terminology consistent with the 
construction schedule. Contractor Quality Control Reportsare to be prepared, 
signed and dated by the QC Manager and shall contain the following 
information: 

l Identify the control phase and the definable feature of work. 

l Results of the preparatory phase meetings held, including the location 
of the definable feature of work and a list of personnel present at the 
meeting. Indicate in the report that for this definable feature of work, 
the drawings and specifications have been reviewed, submittals have 
been approved, materials comply with approved submittals, materials 
are stored properly, preliminary work was done correctly, the testing 
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plan has been reviewed. and work methods and schedules have been 
discussed. 

* Results of the initial phase meetings held, including the location of the 
definable features of work and a list of personnel present at the 
meeting. Indicate in the report that for this definable feature of work, 
the preliminary work was done correctly, samples have been prepared 
and approved, the workmanship is satisfactory, test results are 
acceptable, work is in compliance with the contract, and the required 
testing has been performed and include a list of who performed the 
tests. 

l Results of the follow-up phase inspections held, including the location 
of the definable features of work. Indicate in the report that for this 
definable feature of work -that the work complies with the. contract as 
approved and that required testing has been performed and include a 
list of who performed the tests. 

l Results of the three phases of control for off-site work, if applicable, 
include actions taken. 

l List the rework items identified, but not corrected by close of business. 

l As rework items are corrected, provide a revised rework items list 
along with the corrective action taken. 

l Include in the remarks section of the report pertinent information 
including directions received, quality control problem areas, deviations 
from the QC Plan, construction deficiencies encountered, QC meetings 
held, acknowledgment that as-built drawings have been updated, 
corrective direction given by the QC Manager and corrective action 
taken by the contractor. 

l When the QC Manager believes that an attribute list-type inspection is 
more appropriate for the inspection of specific definable features of 
work, he/she may use any type of form desired for this purpose. 
However, this or any other form utilized shall become an attachment to 
the daily Contractor Quality Control Report and shall not preclude any 
other requirements of the contract or this plan. 
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9.0 DEFINABLE FEATURES OF WORK 

9.1 Definable Features of Work 

Exhibit 9.1 contains a list of definable features of work for this delivery order. 
A definable feature of work is a task that is separate and distinct from other 
tasks and requires separate control requirements. As a minimum, each division 
of the specification is considered a definable feature of work. However, at 
times there may be more than one definable feature of work in each division 
of the specification or a definable feature of work may include several 
specification sections. The QC Manager shall discuss the list with the 
Contracting Officer for possible expansion of the Iist. 
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IO. 0 EXHIBITS 

The following forms are acceptable for providing the information required by 
this QC Plan and the contract, except as otherwise directed by the Contracting 
Officer. While use of these specific forms are not required by the contract, any 
other format used shall contain the same information and be approved by the 
Program QC Manager. Exhibit 10.1 includes additional forms used by the 
contractor. These forms and their use are not addressed in this QC Plan. 

NOTE: Exhibit numbers refer to the paragraph fro’m which the Exhibit was 
first addressed. 

10.1 Index of Exhibits 

l Exhibit 2.1 
l Exhibit 2.2 
l Exhibit 2.4 
l Exhibit 3.1 
l Exhibit 3.2 * 

l Exhibit 3.3 
l Exhibit 5.1 
l Exhibit 6.1 
l Exhibit 7.1 

l Exhibit 8.0 
l Exhibit 8.1 
l Exhibit 8.5 
l Exhibit 9.1 
l Exhibit 10.1 

Organizational Chart 
Project QC Manager’s Resume 
Project QC Manager Appointment Letter 
Submittal Descriptions (SD) 
List of Personnel Authorized to Review and Certify 
Submittals 
Submittal Register 
Testing Plan and Log 
Rework Items List 
Sample agenda for the Coordination and Mutual 
Understanding Meeting 
Inspection Plan 
Contractor Quality Control Report 
Reject Tag (RED Tagged) 
Definable Features of Work 
Contractor Forms 

OHM Project xxxxxQC (project & location) (date) 
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@ate) 

(Name of QC Manager) 
OHM Remediation Services Corporation 
(Site Address) 
(City, State ZIP) 

RE: Site QC Manager 
(Delivery Order description) 
Contract N62470-93-D-3032 
Delivery Order 0000 

Dear (Name) 

This letter will serve as your appointment as the Site Quality Control Manager on the 
referenced project and will also clarify your duties and authority in this position. In this 
position, you will be authorized to use available resources to satisfy all applicable 
requirements of the Program and Delivery Order Quality Control Plans. 

This authorization specifically gives you the authority to direct removal and replacement 
or correction of nonconforming materials or work and stop work authority when 
continuation would be unsafe to personnel, harmful to the environment, or result in a 
significant degradation of quality. 

You will be expected to work closely with the Project Manager, Site Supervisor and other 
project personnel, but you will not be‘ directly responsible to anyone but myself for 
resolution of quality issues when working in the capaciv of Quality Control Manager. 

If you have any question in this matter, please call me at (617) 589-2306 

Sincerely, 

Jimmie L.Whedbee 
Program QC Manager 
LANTDIV RAC Program 

azmHMu<anck 

200 Horizon Center Boulevard m Trenton, New Jersey 08691-1904 m 609-584-8900 
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SD-01, Data 

Submittals that provide calculations, descriptions, descriptions, or other documentation 
regarding the work. 

SD-02. Manufacturer’s Catalog Data 

Data composed of catalog cuts, brochures, circulars, specifications and product data, 
printed information in sufficient detail and scope to verify compliance with requirements of 
the contract documents. A type of product data. 

SD-03, Manufacturer’s Standard Color Charts 

Preprinted illustrations displaying choices of color and finish for a material or product. A 
type of product data. 

SD-04, Drawings 

Submittals that graphically show relationship of various components of the work., 
schematic diagrams of systems detail of fabrications, layout of particular elements, 
connections, and other relational aspects of the work. A type so shop drawing. 

SD-05 Design Data 

Design calculations, mix design analyses, or other data written in nature and pertaining to 
a part of the work. A type of shop drawings. 

SD-06, Instructions 

Preprinted material describing installation of a product, system, or material, including 
special notices and Material Safety Data Sheets, if any, concerning impedances, hazards, 
and safety precautions. A type of product data. 

SD-07, Schedules 

A tabular list of data or tabular list including location, features, or other pertinent 
information regarding products, materials, equipment, or components to be used in the 
work. A type of shop drawing 
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SD-08, Statements 

A document, required of the Contractor, or through the Contractor by way of a supplier, 
installer, manufacturer, or other lower tier contractor, the purpose of which is to further 
the quality or orderly progression of a portion of the work by documenting procedures, 
acceptability of method or personnel, qualifications, or other verification of quality. A type 
of shop drawing. 

SD-09, Reports 

Reports of inspection and laboratory test, including analysis and interpretation of test 
results. Each report shall be properly identified. Test method used and compliance with 
recognized test standards shall be described. 

SD-lo, Test Reports 

A report signed by an authorized official of a testing laboratory that a material, product, or 
system identical to the material, product or system to be provided has been tested in 
accordance with requirements specified by naming the test method and material. The test 
report must state the test was performed in accordance with the test requirements; state 
the test resuhs; and indicate whether the material, product, or system has passed or failed 
the test. Testing must have been within three years of the date of Contract award. A type 
of product data. 

SD-1 1, Factory Test Reports 

A written report that includes the findings of a test required to be performed by the 
Contractor on an actual portion of the work or prototype prepared for this project before 
it is shipped to the job site. The report must be signed by an authorized official of a testing 
laboratory and must state the test was performed in accordance with the test requirements; 
state the test results; and indicate whether the material, product, or system has passed or 
failed the test. A type of shop drawing. 

SD-12, Field Test Reports 

A written report that includes the findings of a test made at the job site, in the vicinity of 
the job site, or on a sample taken from the job site, on a portion of the work, during or 
after installation. The report must be signed by an authorized official of a testing 
laboratory or agency and must state the test was performed in accordance with the test 
requirements; state the test results; and indicate whether the material, product, or system 
has passed or failed the test. A type of shop drawing. 
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SD-13, Certificates 

Statements signed by responsible officials of a manufacturer of a product, system, or 
material attesting that the product, system, or material meet specified requirements. The 
statements must be dated afler the award of this contract, name the project, and list the 
specific requirements that it is intended to address. A type of shop drawing. 

SD-14, Samples 

Samples, including both fabricated and unfabricated physical examples of materials, 
products, and units of work as complete units or as portions of units of work. A type of 
sample. 

SD-15 Color Selection Samples 

Samples of the available choice of colors, textures, and finishes of a product or material, 
presented over substrates identical in texture to that proposed for the work. A type of 
sample. 

SD-16, Sample Panels 

An assembly constructed at the product site in a location acceptable to the Contracting 
Officer and using materials and methods to be employed in the work; completely finished; 
maintained during construction; and removed at the conclusion of the work or when 
authorized by the Contracting Officer. A type of sample. 

SD-17, Sample Installations 

A portion of an assembly or material constructed where directed and, if approved, retained 
as a part of the work. A type of sample. 

SD-l& Records 

Documentation to ensure compliance with an administrative requirement or to establish 
and administrative mechanism. A type of administrative and close-out submittal, 

SD-19, Operation and Maintenance Manuals 

Data intended to be incorporated in an operations and maintenance manual. A type of 
administrative and close-out submittal. 
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List of Personnel Authorized to Review and Certify Submittals 

Spedication section: Submittal Type: 

01010, 01011 and 01012 

Au others LAN’IDIV RPM 

. . I 



Montford Point Water Tower Site 
MCB Camp Lejeune - DO 0151 

Submittal Register 
. -o- _ 

I 1 I I I I I I I l-L** I I I I I I 

spec. 
No. 

SD No. and Type of Spec. 
Submittal Material Para. 

or Product No. 

Approval 
by CO 

cov. OI 
A/E 

Reviewer 

Trans. Forwarded to Date Date Mailcxl to 
Control Planned Sub. Action Date of Appro. Forwarded Received Anion Date of Contr./Recd. 

No. Date Code Action A&./Date to Other from Other Cixie Action Remarks 
Received from Reviewer Reviewer 

from Appro. 
Auth. 

Contr. 

a b c d e f g h i i k I m n 0 P _ 
t11010 Work Plan 1.2.1 7/25/97 

01010 As-built Records 3.6.1 CR 

o 10 10 As-built Record of 3.6.2 CR 
Material 

0 1010 Site Health and 3.6.3 WP 
Safety Plan 

0 10 10 
I 

Environmental 3.64 
Protection Plan I I I I IW I I I I I I I I I 

u1010 

t11010 

01010 

UlOlO 

(l1010 

-- 
01010 

u1010 

01010 

tllolo 

MIS Reports 

CQC Pian Addenda 

Testing Laboratory 
Qualifications 

CQC Meeting 
Minutes 

Nonlcomdiance 
Check-off List 

3.6.6 

3.6.7 

3.6.8 

3.6.9 

3.6.10 

Test Results 
Summary Report 

Daily Report to 
Inspector (DRIl 

CQC Report 

Submittal Status Log 

Permits L)lOlO 

ZTiGout neport 
WP - Work Plan 
A Approved 
AN - Approved as noted 

3.6.13 1 

3.6.14 ~7 I I 
3.6.15 

i 
WP 

WP 

WP 

As received 

Monthly 

As received/ 
CR 

Daily 

CK 

Monthly 

CR 

1 



TESTING PLAN AND LOG Exhibit 5. I - 

:ONTRACT NUMBER PROJECT TIT&E AND LOCATION CONTRACTOR 

SPECIFICATION ACCREDITED/ 

SECTION APPROVED LOCATION DATE 

AND ITEM LAB OF TEST FORWARDED 

PARAGRAPH OF ON OFF DATE TO 

NUMBER WORK TEST REQUIRED YES NO SAMPLED BY TESTED BY SITE SlTE COMPLETED CONTR. OFF. REMARKS 

_~ 

__.- 

-_~- 

-~-_I ._._ - .__ 

-._- 

--_ 

~---- 

--.- 

- ._____ 

--- .- 

-- 

-----. 

-- 

-- 

-.____-.-.- 
\ 

--- 

- 

____-__ 

_~ 



Contract No. and Title: 

Contractor: 

REWORK I S LIST Exhibit 6.1 

NUMBER 

DATE 

IDENTIFIED DESCRIPTION 

CONTRACT 

REQUIREMENT 

(Spec. Section and 

Par. No., Drawing No. 

and Detail No., etc.) 

ACTION TAKEN DATE 

BY QC MANAGER RESOLUTION COMPLETED 

.___ 

.~______ 

-___-- 

-~ ---_- 

.----_ 

-__- 

~ __..__...__ -.-___ 

-- -__-__.~_~~ ____ 

--- 

-- 

---. -. ---. 

~-__.---- -- -_ _ _. .~ ._ ~. 

--..--_ 

_. 

--___ 

--- 

---- 
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SAlMPLE DOCUMENT 
COORDNATION AND MUTUAL UNDERSTANDNG MEETING AGENDA 

FOR 
DELIVERY ORDER No. 

AT THE 
U.S. NAVAL STATION, 

, 1996 

The purpose of this meeting is to develop a mutual understanding of the QC details, 
including forms to be used; administration of on-site and off-site work, and coordination 
of the Contractor’s management, production and the QC Manager’s duties with the 
Contracting Officer. 

The QC program consists of a QC Organization, QC Manager, a QC Plan for this Delivery 
Order, this Coordination and Mutual Understanding Meeting, QC meetings, three phases 
of control, submittal review, submittal approval except for submittals designated for 
Contracting Officer approval, testing, and QC certifications and documentation necessary 
to provide materials, equipment, workmanship, fabrication, construction and operations 
which comply with requirements of this contract. 

QC Manager duties (contract para. 6.6.1) 

Attend this meeting 
Conduct the QC Meetings 
Perform the three phases of control 
Perform submittal review 
Perform submittal approval 
Ensure testing is performed 
Prepare QC certifications and documentation 
Perform other activities when approved by the Contracting Officer 

Submittal Reviewers Duties and Qualifications (contract para. 6.7) 

0 Provide submittal reviewers qualified in the disciplines being reviewed other 
than the QC Manager, to review and certifjl that the submittals meet the 
requirements of the contract. 

QC Plan (contract para. 6.8) 

l (as specified therein) 

n:\.OHWc&mumcet 
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r”“l SAI\IIPLE DOCTJ~lENT 

Coordination and Mutual Understanding Meeting (contract para. 6.9) 

l (see purpose above) 

QC meetings (contract para. 6.10) 

l The QC Manager shall conduct QC meetings once every two weeks or as 
otherwise directed by the Contracting Offker. 

l Meeting minutes to be prepared by the QC Manager in accordance with the 
contract outline and a copy provided to the Contracting Officer within two 
working days of the meeting. 

l A copy will be distributed to the Program QC Manager. 

Three phases of control (contract para. 6.11) 

l Preparatory Phase Meeting 
l Initial Phase Meeting 
l Follow-Up Phase Inspection 

Submittal review and approval (contract para. 6.12 and Part 7.0, “Submittals”) 

l Review 
l Approval 
l Certification 
l Submittal Register 

Testing (contract para. 6.13) 

l Testing Laboratory Requirements 
l Accredited Laboratories 
l Inspection and Testing Laboratories 
l Capability Checks 
l Test Results 

QC certifications (contract para. 6.14) 

l Contractor Quality Control Report Certification 
l Invoice Certification 
0 Completion certification 

Documentation (contract para. 6.15) 
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l Contractor Production Report 
l . Contractor Quality Control Report 
l Testing Plan and Log 
l Rework Items List 
l As-Built Records 
l Report Forms 

1. Contractor Production Report 
2. Contractor Quality Control Report 
3. Testing Plan and Log 
4. Rework Items List 

aAOHM&mumeet 



k~ec. Section 

INSPECTION SCriEDULE 
(Project Description) 

(Project Location) 
Delivery Order No. 

Activity* Prepratory Report No. ‘nitial Report No 

Exhibit 8.0 

hollow-up Report Nos. * * 

* Also include scheduled date if a CPM nethvork is invoked. **Include first and final inspections only. 
“4 
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CONTRACTOR QUALITY CONTROL REPORT CONTINUATION SHEET lOAT= 
(ATrACH AOOlTIONAL SHEfTS IF NECESSARY) I - 
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Montford Point rl-ater Tower Site ‘) 

MCB Camp Lejeune - DO151 

Table 1 
Definable Features of Work 

Paragraph 
Preparatory Follow-up 

-- No. 
Feature of Work 

Initial 
Remarks 

Section Reg. Date f-w. Date Reg. Date 

l _- Site Mobilization X 
-I___ 

Rd. RAWP 

l -_ Clearing and grubbing X X X Rd. RAWP 

l 
- -  Initial Charaderization for Disposal 

__I-_- 
X X X Rd. RAWP 

. __ Pre-excavation Sampling X X X Rd. RAWP 

f -- Soil Treatment X X X FM. RAWP 

. -- Confirmation Sampling X X X QC review 

. -_ Backlill X 
~__ 

X X QC review 

. Underground Utilities X X X QC review 

. -- Transportation and Disposal X X X Rd RAWP 

. __ Site Resbralion X 
-_ 

X X C&3 review 

. __ Site Demobilization 
---- 

X Rd. FIAWP 
- 

-.._ “. __ -_-.- 

_-- 

.--- 

- 

-._-.. 

.-.-.__ 

.ypical specification not provided with design package 
-- 



CONTRACTOR PRODUCTION REPORT 1 OAT5 
~ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEIXTS IF VECZSSARYl 1 

-l-R-I-E .WD LOCATION i ZEP’JRT NO. 

SUPEXlNiE3DEM 

PM WEATHEX MAX TEUP ‘F .slI.Y Ts.tP ‘F 

WORK PERFORMED TODAY 
WORK LOCATION AND DESCUPI?ON EMPLOYER NUMBER TXACE ms 

I I 

I 
I 

! 

Exhibit IO.la I I 

1 , I 
. . . 

T 
I I I 

/“.e. \ 1 WASAJOBSAFEiYMERWGHELDTHlS DATE? UYES ON0 
(IfYEs. JaJch eYQy of& tx%dng alimu8J) 
WERETHEREANYLOSTTIMBACCIDEKISTHISDATE~ ayEs ON0 
(LfrEs.-chcqYyofuJmQiandOSIU=Pd 

ELECTR!CAQHIGH WORK bONE? OYES ON0 
,(lfYEs, aaacbnwe SJWLDCIIL or ch88klia Jimwing -b8p88tion p8rfolmM 
WAS H-US MATEiZWlWASlF RELEMEDINTOTHE~ON?&NT? OYES ON0 
Jlf YES. rtt~cb dcurhtion of incident l d proo~rcd l crion) 

LISI’ SAFER MXIONS TAKEN TODAY/SAFETY INSPlXXONS CONDUCITD 

HOURS FROM PfZEVl0U.S REWRT 
TOTAL WORK HOURS FROM 
START OF CONSlRUCTION 

I SAFEIYREO~ 

EQuxPMBmMATERw. RECEIVED TODAY m BE MCOiWOILsTEO IN JOB 

CONSIRUCnON ,WD PlANT EQUII’MEKT ON JOB SITE TODAY INCLUDE NUMBER OF HOURS USED TODAY 

DATE 

CNPRPT FT.‘.! si:c.:: !  



Projecr Name: 
Delivery Order: 
Contract Purchase Order N62470-93-D-3032 
OHM Project Order 

Rourmg: C;lntr. ~dn. 
Pm!. Mgr 

Sire Sup. 

hJ. <AC;:. 

CSE 

QC 
Job Fiie 

OVERTIME AUTHORIZATION (OTA) 

Date of Requesz: WBS Code: OTA No: 
I 

Reason for request Explanation: 
[ J Emergency 
[ ] Equipment Maintenance 
[ ] Keep critical activities on schedule - 
[ ] AcceIerate schedule. 

, 
Exhibit lO.lb 

Initiated by: 

Estimated period of overtime work Start Date: End Date: 

[ I OHM 
[ ] Other 

ROM Cost Estimate 

Requested By: 
OHM Project Manager 

Date: 

APPROVALS 

[ I Approve 

Modification (if any) 

( ] Modified [ ] Rejected 

RPM: 
ROICCINTR: 

Date: 
Date: 
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- 

- 

OE?d ?.eIstdiation 
Service.3 Coq. 

Projzcr Name: 
Dei ivery Order: 
Conuact Purchase Order N62470-93-D-3032 
OHM Project Order 

Rout~r.p: Cirnrr. .4&n, 
Sibs Supv. 
Pmj. kc:. 
CSE 
QC 
Job Fiic 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION (RF0 

Date of Requesr: Suspense Date: VR No: 

STNA’TIONKONDITION Dwg Ref: 
REQuIRING ~~~0~ Site Location 

spec set: 

DESCRIPTION: 
1 

I. Exhibit lO.Ic ‘-1 

DATE RECEXVED BY: I 
Certifying Engineer: Tech. Rep: ROICC: 

RESPONSE: 

Note: This is a clarification and does not C~LC addirionai work that could be considered as a change to the contract 
dmwings and lor specifi~on. 

ROICC/NTR: Date: 

Date: 

:I -; ;. ?’ ,3.:.: 
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OEld Rerrredia tion 
Ser?ices Corp. 

Project Name: 
Delivery Order: 
Contract Purchase Order N62470-93-D-3032 
OHM Project Order 

Routing: Csnrt. Adm. 
site supv. 

Pruj. .&cc:. 
CSE 
QC 
Job Fiic 

VARIANCE REQUEST (VR) 

Date of Request: Suspense Date: VR No: 1 

PROPOSED VARIANCE Dwg Ref.: 
Site Location 

spec set: -I 
DESCRFI’ION: 

Note: Appmval of this varhncc will not result in an increase in cost or in time of perfcm~~~~ m this cdnmct. 

Initiated By [ ] Navy 
[ 1 OHM 
[ ] Regulatory Agency 
[ 1 aher 

On-Site Engineer: Date: 
OHM Project Engineer Date: 
Site Quality Conuol Manager: Date: 
OHM Project Manager: Date: 

APPROVALS [ ] Approved [ ] Modified (see below) [ ] Rejected 

Now This is a ckrification and does not create additional work that could be considered as a change to the cost of the 
project. 

RPM: Date: 
ROICCYNTR: Date: 

.‘-:‘r . . ..-.-.. -’ .: 



Routing: Contr. Ac,m. A 

Proi. h4gr. 
Site Suov. 
Pro{. Act?. 
CSE 

OHM Remediation 
Services Corp. Project Name: 

Oelivery Order: 

Contract Purchase Order N62470-93-0-3032 

QC 
Job file 
John Franz-?rq 

COTR- J. Hasre 

OHM Project No. 

WORK DIRECTIVE (WD) 
I 

Date of Request: WBS Code: [ ] new code WO No: 

WBS Description: 
1 

TITLE OF WORK DIRECTIVE: 
I 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 
1 

WORK DIRECTIVE TYPE 

[ ] Technical direction 

[ ] Scope Growth (Mod to follow) 

[ ] Ouanity Increase 
[ ] New Scope Item 

( ] Other 

Explanation: 

[ ] Scope Reduction (Mod to follow) 

[ ] Ouanity Oecrease 

f  3 i;;pa Reduction Attachments: 

er 

Initiated By: 

I I N-Y 
I 1 OHI-4 
( ] Regulatory Agency 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) presents, in specific terms, the policies, organization, 
functions, and Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) requirements designed to achieve the 
data quality goals for the removal actions for lead contaminated soil at the Montford Point Water 
Tower Camp Lejeune. This work will be performed under Delivery Order 015 lof Contract Number 
N62470-93-D-3032 for the Navy Atlantic Division (LANTDIV) at the Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Lejeune, North Carolina. Figures 1 and 2 in the RAWP shows the location of the site and the 

surrounding vicinity. 

This SAP integrates the required components of a generic quality assurance project plan (QAPP) and 
a field sampling plan (FSP). This document shall be implemented by the Project Manager, Project 
QC Manager, Project Chemist, Field Chemist/Scientist, and Sample Technicians. Any field changes 
shall be approved by the Navy’s Technical Representative (NTR), OHM Project Manager, and OHM 
Project Chemist. These changes shall be documented by the Field Chemist/Scientist and distributed 
to the appropriate persons as amendments to the SAP. 
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2.0 PROJECTMANAGEMENT 

2.1 PROJECT OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF WORK 

The project objective is to perform Interim Measures at the Montford Point Water Tower. These 

measures include lead contamination delineation, removal, treatment, disposal, backfill and site 
restoration. All soil that has TCLP lead concentrations greater that 5 mg/L or total lead exceeding 
270 mg/kg will be removed and disposed. On-site treatment of the soil before disposal may be 
performed to reduce disposal costs and decrease future liabilities. 

2.2 PROJECT TASK DESCRIPTIONS 

The project tasks applicable to the SAP are the following: 

Pre-excavation delineation 
Soils excavation and stabilization 
Confirmation sampling and analysis to document that cleanup criteria has been met 
Sample and analyze water from decon operations, stormwater runoff, dewatering operations, etc. 
Sample and analyze “incidental waste” generated from site activities 
Backfill excavations 
Perform surveillance and technical audits of site sampling activities 
Validation of analytical confirmation results 

In the event that additional material not indicated on the drawings is encountered that may be 
dangerous to human health, the Navy Technical Representative (NTR) will be informed immediately 
and consulted for further actions. 

2.3 PROJECT ORGANIZATION 

The project manager is the primary focal point for control of the project activities. The project 
manager will be supported by the QA Management team which will provide reviews, guidance, and 
technical advice on project execution issues. Members of this staff will be on an “as-needed” basis 
to assist in smooth project execution. The project manager will be supported by the project team 
consisting of a supervisory, health and safety, technical, and QA/QC staff to ensure that the project 
is safely executed in compliance with applicable laws, regulations, statutes, and industry codes. 
Individuals of the project team are responsible for fulfilling appropriate portions of the project QA 
program, in accordance with assignments made by the project manager. The project manager is 
responsible for satisfactory completion of the project QA program. Specific responsibilities may be 
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assigned by the project manager to the deputy project manager and other members of the project 
staff. An organizational chart of the project team is presented in Figure 2- 1. 

The responsibilities of the key members in the project organization are: 

Project Manager - James A. Dunn, Jr. 

The project manager is responsible for the overall direction of this project executed under his 
supervision. He provides the managerial administrative skills to ensure that resource allocations, 
planning, execution, and reporting meet contract requirements. He is ultimately accountable for all 
work activities undertaken on this project. The global quality-related responsibilities of the project 
manager can include, but are not limited to, the following: 

l 

l Decision of whether or not drawings require independent review. 

Organization of the project staff and assignment of responsibilities. 

Understanding of contract and scope of work for a specific project. 

Communication to the project staff regarding client requirements and QA practices. 

Identification, documentation, and notification to the client and project staff and QA personnel 
of changes in the scope of work, project documentation and activities. 

Supervision of preparation and approval of project-specific procedures, work plans, and QA 
project plans. 

Approval of project design bases, design parameters, drawings, and reports. 

Approval of project remedial action/construction methodologies. 

Dissemination of project-related information from the client such as design bases, input 
parameters, and drawings. 

Liaison for communications with the client and subcontractors. Liaison between the project 
staff and other internal groups. 
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l Investigation of nonconformances, notification of QA personnel, and implementation of 
corrective actions. 

l Determination of the effect of nonconformances on the project and the appropriateness for 
reporting such items to the client, and providing appropriate documentation for reporting. 

l Determination that changes, revisions, and rework are subject to the same QC requirements as 
the original work. 

l Serve as final reviewer prior to release of project information. 

l Approve and sign outgoing correspondence. 

l Custodian of all project related documents. 

Some of these responsibilities may be assigned by the project manager to the Site Supervisor, who 
will remain on site throughout the project field activities. 

Site Supervisor - Randy Smith 
The site supervisor is responsible for the day-to-day management of this specific delivery order. He 
will ensure sufficient resource allocations to maintain project schedule and budget. He will provide 
daily feedback to the project manager on project progress, issues requiring resolution, etc. The 
quality-related responsibilities of the site supervisor include, but are not limited to, the following: 

l Notification to the project manager if the project cannot be completed with regard to quality, 

schedule, or cost. 

l Oversight and control of subcontractor services. 

l Liaison for communications with OHM project staff and other internal groups as well as with the 
NTR and on-site inspector. 

l Supervision of day-to-day site activities in accordance with project and program requirements. 

l Preparing the Contractor Production Report. 

l Preparing the Quality Control Reports. 
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0 Initiating corrective actions for non-conformance identified on-site. 

Project Chemical QA Oflcer - Theresa D. Rojas 
The chemical QA officer is responsible for implementing the project chemical QA program. She is 

responsible for informing the project manager of any site-specific QA issues. Her responsibilities 
include, but is not limited to, the following: 

l Reviewing subcontractor’s QA Manuals and/or Laboratory Quality Management Plans (LQMPs) 

and if possible, performing audits on the labs. 

l Certifying the level of QA that has been achieved during the generation of analytical data. 

l Initiating and overseeing all audit functions. 

l Stopping work if quality objectives are not being met. 

l Initiating investigations for nonconformances, identifying appropriate corrective actions, and 
performing follow-up audits to ensure that the corrective actions were successful. 

Project Chemist - Sushama Paranjape 
The project chemist is responsible for implementing the project plans and ensuring that the quality 
assurance and data quality objectives are being met for the project. She is also responsible for 
informing the chemical QA officer of any site-specific problems and for coordinating QA efforts 
with the contracted laboratory. Her specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the 
following: 

l Determining if the project and data quality objectives are being met. 

l Evaluating chemical data for technical validity and ensuring adherence to published guidelines. 

l Analyzing and interpreting all subcontracted technical and laboratory results. 

l Implementing QA/QC procedures. 

l Assuring the continuity of chain-of-custody evidence 
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l Working with the QC engineer to compile and submit required QA Reports (QARs). 

l Compiling, revising, updating, and submitting SAPS 

l Implementing corrective actions as required by the QC engineer or chemical QC officer. 

l Ongoing QA/QC training of new and current personnel. 

l Reviewing laboratory invoices for completeness and accuracy. 

Laboratory Coordinator - Mssy Art 
The laboratory coordinator is responsible for procuring a certified laboratory based on the 
requirements needed for the project. Her responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the 

following: 

l Selection of qualified laboratories and control of laboratory services requests, 

l Assist coordination of laboratory with field sample shipments. 

l Management of laboratory data in conjunction with the project and field chemist, 

l Liaison between the field and the laboratories when changes are required in the SAP and 
Purchase Orders. 

Field Chemist -(Duties to be performed by the Project Chemist) 
The field chemist will: 

Implement the SAP and designated QA/QC procedures. 

Oversee all field sampling activities. 

Report all QC data to the project chemist for review. 

Implement corrective actions as required by the project chemist. 

Perform on-site screening and analyses of samples, if needed. 
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l Fill out sample tracking forms and related analytical and QC forms and logbooks. 

l Ensuring that the samples are handled, packaged, and shipped according to the SAP. 

l Ensuring that the laboratory supplies the sample containers, shipping supplies, chain-of-custody 

records, and the required QC samples (i.e., trip blanks). 

Sample Technician - To Be Determined 
The sample technician will be responsible for: 

l Carrying out all sampling in accordance with approved procedures and methodologies as defined 

in the SAP. 

l Generating field blanks, equipment rinsate blanks, and acquiring field duplicate samples as 

required by the SAP. 

l Completing sampling logbooks, sampling forms, labels, custody seals, and chain-of-custody 
forms and other paperwork as required by the SAP. 

l Packaging and Shipping of samples to appropriate laboratories. 

2.4 DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES FOR MEASUREMENT DATA 

Data generated from those tasks described in Section 2.2 will be used to make the decisions that are 
listed in Table 2.1. The criteria by which these decisions will be based and the persons responsible 
for making the decisions are al& listed. Project-specific quality objectives are listed in Appendix A, 
Table A-2. These include the quantitation, project action, accuracy, precision, and completeness 

limits by which the data will be evaluated. 

A Naval Facilities Engineering Service Center (NFESC)-certified or US Army Corps of Engineers- 
Missouri River Division (USACE-MRD)-approved laboratory will be used for all sample analyses. 
The laboratory will also be North Carolina-approved. A copy of the laboratory’s QA Manual, 
statement of qualifications, and appropriate certificates of approval are kept on file in the Norcross 
office and are available upon request from the NTR, LANTDIV, or other regulatory agencies. A 
copy of the approved Sampling and Analysis Plan will be forwarded to the laboratory selected to 
perform chemical analysis of the samples. 
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As directed by the client, all confirmation samples will meet OHM maximum Data Deliverable 
Requirements which are equivalent to Level C requirement for the QA/QC as specified in NEESA 

20.2-047B. Other samples (disposal, delineation) will meet OHM minimal data deliverable 
requirements. Appendix C contains a summary of the OHM Standard Analytical Data Deliverables. 
Although the NFESC 1996 document replaces NEESA 20.2-047B document, for the continuity of 

the QA/QC levels, NEESA 20.2-047B will be used for determining QA/QC levels of these samples. 
All sampling and analytical activities will be in accordance with federal, state, and local regulations. 
A summary of the field QC sampling requirements is shown in Table A- 1, “Sampling Summary” in 

Appendix A. 

Data evaluation will be performed by the project chemist on all data before it is used, Third party 
data validation will be performed on the final data by a subcontractor with procedures specified in 
Navy Installation Restoration Laboratory Quality Assurance Guide, February 1996 by NFESC and 
the National Functional Guidelines for validation of organics and inorganics to ensure that raw data 
are not altered and that an audit trail is developed for those data which require reduction. Data 
validation results will be provided in the project closeout report. 
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Table 2-1 

Action Items 

Project Task Decision 
Maker 

Criteria Decision 

Delineation 
OHM 

If: Lead levels are above Then: expand the vertical or 
cleanup criteria (270 horizontal area of concern. 
mg/kg total or 5.0 mg/L 
TCLP) If not then: decrease the vertical or 

horizontal area of concern. 

Excavation 
Confirmation 

OHM 
and 

NTR 

If: Lead levels are above Then: additional excavation and 
cleanup criteria (270 confirmation is required (notify 
mg/kg total or 5 mg/L N-IX). 
TCLP) 

If not then: backfill excavation 
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F- I : 3.0 SAMPLING 

3.1 SAMPLING METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

The following sections describe sampling locations, frequencies, sample matrices, and 

measurements of parameters of interest. Table A-l “Sampling Summary” in Appendix A presents a 
summary of these items. 

3.1.1 Horizontal and Vertical Delineation of Contamination 

A 10 foot square grid will be located and marked around the center point of the water tower base. 
Figure 3 shows the grid layout and the grid numbering system. The x and y axes outside the 

expected contamination areas will be identified with labeled stakes or flags. Samples will be 
obtained at the grid nodes throughout the contaminated area. Initially, OHM will focus the soil 
sampling within an arbitrary 60 feet by 60 feet area surrounding the water as shown on Figure 2 in 
the RAWP. Sampling will begin in grids near the water tower. If analytical results are greater than 
270 mg/kg total lead or greater than 5.0 mg/l TCLP lead, a sample will be obtained one grid further 
from the expected contaminated area. If the results are less than 270 mgikg total lead and less than 
5.0 mg/l TCLP lead, the sample location will be moved inward one grid toward the expected 
contaminated area if it has not been previously sampled. 

Samples will be collected using a stainless steel (SS) bucket auger. Each sample will be a composite 
of the soil from O-6 inches and 6-12 inches (two samples for each location). Each sample will be 
homogenized by the quartering technique using a clean SS bowl and a SS spoon. One 4-02 jar will 
be filled for each sample at the grid nodes. 

The samples will be analyzed at the off-site laboratory as described in Section 4. The O-6 inch 
samples will be put on a separate COC from the 6-12 inch samples. The deeper samples will be 
shipped to the laboratory at the same time but held until the top sample data is reviewed. If the top 
sample is below the cleanup criteria the deeper sample will not be processed. 

Sampling equipment will be thoroughly cleaned between samples using decontamination procedures 

described in Section 3.5. Field sampling personnel will wear disposable sampling gloves during 
sampling and will change gloves between sample locations to minimize the potential for cross- 
contamination. Other PPE may be required for sampling per the site HASP. Contact with sample 
will be avoided to minimize the potential for cross-contamination. 
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3.1.2 Excavation Confirmation Sampling 

After excavation of the contaminated areas, confirmation samples will be collected for each 500 ft2 
of floor and every 50 linear ft. of side wall. These samples will be 5-point composites from grab 
samples every lOOft of excavation floor and every 10 linear feet of side walls. All samples will be 
analyzed for total lead. A composite of the floor samples and a composite of the sidewall samples 
will be analyzed for TCLP lead. The grid node closest to the sample location will be used to identify 
the sample point. 

For the floor samples, remove the top 2 inches (discard) with a SS spoon of each grab sample point, 
collect the sample and composite in an SS bowl. Use the quartering technique to homogenize the 
sample and then fill the 4-oz jar directly with the SS spoon. For the sidewall samples, locate an area 
halfway between the top and bottom of the excavation. Remove the first 2 inches (discard) with a 
SS spoon of each grab sample point, collect the sample and composite in a SS bowl. Use the 
quartering technique to homogenize the sample and then fill the 4-02 jar directly with the SS spoon. 

Sampling equipment will be thoroughly cleaned between samples using decontamination procedures 

described in Section 3.5. Field sampling personnel will wear disposable sampling gloves during 
sampling and will change gloves between sample locations to minimize the potential for cross- 
contamination. Other PPE may be required for sampling per the site HASP. Contact with sample 
will be avoided to minimize the potential for cross-contamination. The samples will be analyzed by 
the off-site laboratory as described in section 4.0. Table A-l summarizes the required analysis for 
the confirmation samples. 

Areas where the off-site confirmation samples exceed the cleanup criteria in Table 2.1 will be 
further excavated and re-sampled following the procedures above. Areas where the off-site 

confirmation samples meet the cleanup criteria can be backfilled. Backfilling will only occur after 
receipt of off-site confirmation results. 

3.1.3 Backfill Samples 

If analytical data is not,available on the borrow soils to be used as backfill, then analysis will be 
required to document backfill soil quality. A judgmental four-point composite sample will be 
collected if the documentation is not available. This will be collected using a SS spoon and SS bowl. 
The sample will be homogenized using the quartering technique. The sample will be sent to an off- 
site laboratory for analyses listed in Table A- 1, appendix A. 

Sampling equipment will be thoroughly cleaned between samples using decontamination procedures 
described in Section 3.5. Field sampling personnel will wear disposable sampling gloves during 
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sampling and will change gloves between sample locations to minimize the potential for cross- 
contamination. Other PPE may be required for sampling per the site HASP. Contact with sample 
will be avoided to minimize the potential for cross-contamination. 

3.1.4 Contractor Generated Waste Samples 

Samples may be required for the treated (stabilized) soil, decontamination fluid or PPE wastes for 
disposal analysis. If samples are required, Table A-l in Appendix A lists the required analysis for 

disposal of these materials. Depending on the disposal facility, additional analysis may be required. 

Aqueous wastes (waters from decontamination activities, stormwater runoff, and dewatering 
activities) will be collected by direct fill from the holding containers. PPE wastes will be collected 

using scissors or knives. 

3.1.5 Treated (Stabilized) Soil Samples 

A single composite soil sample will be collected of the treated soil following chemical stabilization 
from the roll-off boxes to verify that characteristically hazardous lead soils have been 
decharacterized to below 5.0 mg/l lead and other TCLP parameters are below criteria. A five-point 
composite sample will be collected from each roll-off using SS spoons and homogenized using SS 
bowls. The composite sample will be made of one sample from each comer, and one sample from 
the center of each roll-off box. The samples will be analyzed for fill TCLP as listed in Table A-l of 
Appendix A. 

3.2 SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION 

The samples collected on-site will be provided with a unique sample designation. The number will 

serve to identify the site, location, and specific sample identification number. The sample 
designation format will be as follows: 

CLXXX-NNN-DD 

where: 

CL = Camp Lejeune 
XX= Delivery Order for the project (15 1) 
NNN = Sequential number starting at 00 1 
DD = QC identifier 
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If sample is a field QC sample, the following designations will be added as a suffix 

FB - Field Blank 
RB- Equipment Rinsate Blank 
(Duplicates must not to be identified to the laboratory) 

Sample location information will be included in the sample description area of the COC. This will 
include the grid location, the sample point associated within the grid and the depth of the sample in 
inches. Additional samples in the same grid point but deeper will be given new sample designations. 

Sample sequential numbers are not to be duplicated. Duplicate samples will be sent to the off-site 
laboratory blind. The latest OHM COC has been designed so that the cross-reference of the duplicate 
to the original sample can be included on the last page of the COC that does not go to the laboratory. 

3.3 SAMPLE PRESERVATION AND HOLDING TIMES 

Samples collected for off-site analyses will be sent to the laboratory within 24 hours after collection 
to ensure that the most reliable and accurate answers will be obtained as a result of the analysis. The 
holding time begins from the date and time of collection in the field. 

Usually all environmental and treatment system samples, except for aqueous samples for metals, 
will be preserved to a temperature of 4°C prior to shipment to the analytical laboratory, using ice or 
refrigeration. The soil samples for metal analysis on this project do not require cooling to 4OC. 
This temperature should be maintained during shipment by placing ice in leak-proof containers, and 
placing it above and below the sample containers. Other sample preservation requirements and 
holding times applicable to the sample matrix and analyses are listed in Appendix A, Table A-l. 

3.4 FIELD QC SAMPLES 

The appropriate number of field QC samples, as specified in the NFESC, 1996 document will be 
collected during this project. These samples will include field blanks, equipment rinsate blanks and 
field duplicate samples. These samples will be collected at the following frequencies and analyzed 
for the parameters listed in Appendix A, Table A-l: 

l Field Blanks ( Ambient Blanks) - Field blanks , sometimes referred to as ambient blanks, are 
samples of contaminant-free media ( reagent grade water) witch are prepared at the site and 
handled in the field in the same manner as all other field samples. Field blanks are collected 
during the course of field sampling and, to the extent possible, in the actual sampling locations. 
Field blanks are collected by placing contaminant-free medium ( reagent grade water) in the 
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same type of container as field sample. Field blanks are preserved and stored in the same 
manner as field samples. At a minimum, one field blank per contiguous site from each sampling 
event is collected and is analyzed for those interfering contaminants that could potentially be 
present in ambient air at the sampling site. Approximate number of field blank samples planned 
to be collected is presented in Appendix A, Table A-l. 

Equipment Rinsate Blank - Equipment rinsate blanks are the final analyte-free water rinse from 
equipment cleaning collected daily for each matrix sampled. An equipment rinsate blank is 
collected in the same type of sample containers, and in all other ways is handled in the same 

manner as other field samples. The equipment rinsate blank must be collected during the 
sampling event (after collection of at least one field sample) after the sampling equipment has 
been decontaminated and prior to collection of the next field sample. 

All equipment that comes into contact with field samples must be decontaminated prior to use. 
The use of disposable equipment is acceptable, but does not obviate the requirement for 
decontamination prior to use, or the requirement for collection of equipment rinsate blanks. 
Equipment rinsate blanks for disposable equipment are collected by passing contaminant-free 
medium through or over the decontaminated equipment. One equipment rinsate blank is 

collected per day, per sampling event for each matrix sampled that day. Equipment rinsates are 
analyzed for the same parameters as the sample collected that day. Approximate number of 
equipment blank samples planned to be collected is presented in Table A-l, Appendix A. 

Field Duplicate - Duplicates for soil samples are collected, homogenized, and split. All samples 
except volatiles are homogenized and split. Volatiles are not mixed, but select segments of soil 
are taken from the length of the core and placed in 4 oz glass jars. The duplicates for water 
samples are collected simultaneously. Field duplicates must be collected at a frequency of one 
sample per day per matrix or 10% of the field samples per matrix for NEESA Level C QC 
requirements. All the duplicates should be sent to the primary laboratory responsible for 
analysis, along with the samples. Approximate number of field duplicates planned to be 
collected are presented in Table A-l, Appendix A. Duplicates will be sent to the off-site 

laboratory blind. 

Trip Blank -- Trip blanks are defined as samples which originate from analyte-free water taken 
from the laboratory to the sampling site and returned to the laboratory with the volatile samples. 
One trip blank should accompany each cooler containing aqueous and non-aqueous volatile 
samples, should be stored at the laboratory with the samples, and analyzed by the laboratory. 
Trip blanks are only analyzed for volatile organic compounds and may not be required for this 



project if disposal samples are not taken. Approximate number of trip blank samples planned to 
be analyzed is presented in Table A- 1, Appendix A. 

3.5 DECONTAMINATION 

All sampling equipment (hand augers, spoons, stainless steel/glass mixing bowls, etc.) will be 
decontaminated before sampling commences, between each sample location, and prior to leaving the 
site. The procedures for decontamination of equipment according to NEESA 20.2-047B are as 

follows. 

1) Remove gross contamination by scraping or brushing. 

2) Clean with tap water and phosphate-free laboratory detergent (liquinox), using a stiff brush 
to remove all surface contaminants. 

3) Rinse thoroughly with tap water. 

4) Rinse with 1: 1 nitric acid (HN03) metals grade (metal samples only). 

5) Rinse thoroughly with tap water. 

6) Rinse thoroughly with deionized/distilled water. 

7) Rinse twice with reagent grade isopropanol or methanol. 

8) Rinse thoroughly with organic-free water and allow to air dry. (Do not rinse with 

deionized/distilled water. If organic-free water is not available, allow equipment to air dry.) 

9) Wrap equipment with aluminum foil prior to storage or transportation to sample locations. 

Decontamination fluids will be collected in properly labeled Pi-gallon drums, and staged in a secure 
area until final disposal unless other arrangements are made. 

3.6 CROSS-CONTAMINATION MINIMIZATION 

Cross-contamination is the introduction of contaminants into the sample through the sampling and/or 
sample-handling procedures. It can cause an otherwise representative sampIe to become 
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non-representative. The most important means of minimizing cross-contamination are as follows: 

l Sampling expendables, i.e., sample gloves, pipettes, string, dip jars, etc., must not be reused. 
Used expendables should be labeled so they are not confused with non-contaminated trash 

l Minimum contact should be made between the sampler and the sample medium. For example, a 
sampler should not touch the sample during while loading the sample in the container. 

l Sample collection activities should proceed progressively from the least contaminated area to 
the most contaminated area. 

l Sampling equipment should be constructed of Teflon, stainless steel, or glass that has been 
properly precleaned for collecting samples. Equipment constructed of plastic or PVC should not 
be used to collect samples for trace organic analyses. 

l Any tools used in sampling must be carefully decontaminated prior to first use and after each 
use. 

l Activities that could contaminate samples are prohibited in the sample handling and preparation 
area. These activities and the possible contaminants include: 

Smoking 

Activity Possible Contaminants 

Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbons 

Spraying for insects 

Spraying for weeds 

Refueling 

Pesticides, oils, solvents 

Herbicides, oils, solvents 

BTEX, hydrocarbons 

Painting and paint stripping I Solvents 

3.7 SAMPLE LOG BOOK 

It is necessary for the sampling crew to maintain daily field notes. Items that must be included are 
sampling protocol, any changes to the procedures, meetings, instructions, safety precautions, 
personnel protection, and activities pertaining to the samples. The person taking notes must be 
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knowledgeable enough about these activities to know which details are important. 

l Repetition of information recorded in other permanent logs should be avoided, but enough 
should be recorded to present a clear and accurate picture of technical activities. At a later date, 

should a question arise concerning a specific event or a procedure used, it will be answered from 
these notes. The following information should be logged into the logbooks and/or database: 

l Date and time of sampling 

l Sample number, locations, type, matrices, volumes, sample ID and descriptions, type and 

number of sample containers, names and signatures of individuals performing sampling tasks, 
Chain-Of-Custody (COC) and air bill numbers, preservatives, and date samples were sent 

l Name of laboratories and contacts to which the samples were sent, turn around time (TAT) 
requested, and data results, when possible 

l Termination of a sample point or parameter and reasons 

l Unusual appearance or odor of a sample 

l Measurements, volume of flow, temperature, and weather conditions 

l Additional samples and reasons for collecting them 

l Levels of protection used ( with justification) 

l Meetings and telephone conversations held with LANTDIV, NTR, regulatory agencies, project 

manager, or supervisor 

l Details concerning any samples split with another agency 

l Details of QC samples collected 

These notes must be dated and signed (each page) for validity. All logbooks will be bound and pre- 
numbered. All log book entries will be made with indelible ink and legibly written. The language 
will be factual and objective. No erasures will be permitted. If an incorrect entry is made, the error 
will be crossed out with a single strike mark, initialed, and dated. When audits are performed, the 
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auditor’s remarks and decisions must also appear in these notes. These audits should be followed up 
by written report submitted by the auditor, including opinions and conclusions. A copy of this 
report should be placed in the project file and one copy kept in the sampling file for easy reference. 
This information will also be entered in to the data base program that been prepared for the site. It 

will be entered daily by the field chemist or sample technician. This person will be the point of 
contact for all sampling and analytical information. Report outputs from the database is an 
acceptable substitute for the sample logbook. 

3.8 SAMPLE LABELS 

Any samples placed into a sample container will be identified by a sample label. Sample label will 
identify the following information: 

(1) PROJECT NUMBER 
(2) DATE- Month, day, year 
(3) TIME- Military time 
(4) SAMPLE NUMBER- See Section 3.2 for designations 
(5) SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
(6) SAMPLER- Sampler’s name 
(7) PRESERVATIVES 
(8) ANALYSIS REQUIRED- See Appendix A, Table A-l 

The information described above should be printed neatly using an indelible marker. After the 
sample is taken and the label is securely attached, the sample is logged into the sample log book. An 

example of a sample label is presented in Appendix B. 

3.9 CUSTODY SEALS 

Custody seals are narrow strips of adhesive tape of glass fiber used to demonstrate that no tampering 
has occurred. They may be used on sampling equipment, sample transport containers, and 
individual sample containers. They should be signed and dated by the sampler and placed from one 
side, across the top, and to the other side of the sample container or across the openings of the 
sample transport containers. An example custody seal is presented in Appendix B. 

3.10 CHAIN-OF-CUSTODY PROCEDURES 

In order to generate legally defensible data of the samples collected throughout the project, the 
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possession of samples must be traceable from the time the samples are collected until they are 
introduced as evidence in legal proceedings. To maintain and document sample possession, chain- 
of-custody procedures are followed as described below: 

A sample is under your custody if: 
(1) It is in your actual possession, or 
(2) It is in your view, after being in your physical possession, or 

(3) It was in your physical possession and then you locked it up to prevent tampering, or 
(4) It is in a designated secure area 

An example of a COC form is presented in Appendix B. The following information is required on 
the COC: 

(1) Project Name 
(2) Project Location- City and State in which the project site is located 

(3) Project Number 
(4) Project Contact-OHM employee responsible for overseeing the sampling operation. This 

person should be the individual to whom questions are to be directed or verbal results are 
given ( Project Manager, Site supervisor, or Project Chemist) 

(5) Site Telephone Number- The telephone number of on-site offrce trailer or number where 
person responsible for samples can be contacted. 

(6) Sample Date-Month, Day, Year 
(7) Sample Time- Military time 
(8) Sample Identification- Sample number and location 
(9) Sample Type-Designation of sample as grab or composite 
(10) Sample Description- Sample matrix, and a brief description of the sampling location 
(11) Sample Preservation- Preservatives used 
(12) Analytical Parameters Requested -- Analytical parameter, method numbers, and specific 

compounds of interest, if applicable. 
(13) Air bill Number 
(14) Laboratory -- Laboratory where samples are to be sent 

(15) Laboratory Phone -- Telephone number of laboratory 

(16) Laboratory Contact -- Contact person for laboratory 

(17) Relinquished By -- Signature of sender (OHM) 
(18) Date Relinquished -- Date samples were relinquished 
(19) Accepted By -- Signature of acceptor 

(20) Date Received -- Date samples were accepted 
f ? 
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(2 I) Turnaround Time -- Turnaround times requested or date the results are required from the 

lab 
(22) Sampler’s Signature -- Signature of sampler 

The COC will be sealed in a ziploc bag and taped in place on the underside of the top of the sample 

transport container (cooler). 

3.11 PACKAGING, HANDLING, AND SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES 

Samples will be packaged as to minimize shifting of the samples during shipment. An absorbent, 
such as vermiculite or kitty litter, will be placed at the bottom of the shipment container in order to 
absorb any liquids in the event of sample breakage. All samples will be individually placed into 

appropriately sized ziploc bags and sealed. 

Samples, which must be kept at 4oC, will be shipped on ice in insulated containers. Ice will be 
placed in a container such as a ziploc bag and sealed so that water will not fill the shipping container 
as the ice melts. The ice will be double bagged to insure the ice does not leak. Aqueous samples for 
metals analysis, except hexavalent chromium, shall not be shipped or stored under refrigeration. 

Samples will be shipped via an overnight shipping agency to the appropriate laboratory. IATA 
regulations will be followed as they are more applicable to OHM’s method of sample shipment. 
Instructions for filling out shipment documentation are included in Appendix B. These instructions 
are for shipping samples with unknown or limited hazards. All information will be entered as 
directed. No changes or substitutions to these instruction will be made irrespective of their 
significance. A copy of the OHM sample shipping label is included in Appendix B. 
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4.0 DATA ACQUISITION 

4.1 ANALYTICAL METHOD REQUIREMENTS 

Analytical requirements for this project are listed in Appendix A, Table A- 1. All samples will be 
analyzed according to USEPA SW-846 Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical 

Methods whenever possible. Alternative methods of analysis from other sources (ASTM, NIOSH, 
Standard Methods, etc.) may also be used. 

4.2 QUALITY CONTROL REQUIREMENTS 

Project Quality Control (QC) requirements for precision, accuracy, completeness, and quantitation 
limits are listed in Appendix A, Table A-2. QC procedures and acceptance limits must be met as 
specified in the individual methods. In addition, the laboratory must meet the specification and 
requirements as described in the NPESC, 1996 document. 

4.3 INSTRUMENT TESTING, INSPECTION, AND MAINTENANCE 

Proper maintenance is critical to the performance of minimization of downtime of all equipment, 
whether it be for measurement or support. Inspection will be performed, at a minimum, prior to use 
of the instruments. Preventive maintenance will be performed as recommended by the manufacturer 
of the respective equipment. All routine maintenance and major repairs performed on field 
screening or analytical equipment will be recorded in bound maintenance logbooks that have been 
specifically designated for that instrument. Equipment that fails calibration or becomes inoperable 
during use will be removed from service and segregated to prevent inadvertent use, or will be tagged 
to indicate that it is out of calibration. Such equipment will be repaired and recalibrated or 
completely replaced. 

4.4 INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION 

All calibrations on field instruments will be performed , as a minimum, on a daily basis. Every 
calibration will be recorded in the maintenance logbook for each instrument. Quality control check 

standards from a separate source will be used to check initial calibration, and acceptance and 
rejection criteria. 
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Monitoring instruments, such as the OVA or FID, 02/LEL meter, Monitox, etc. will be calibrated as 
specified in the HASP. Off-site analytical instruments will be calibrated according to the method 
specifications and the laboratory’s QA Manual. 
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5.0 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Data management is the system by which data is reduced, reviewed, validated, reported, distributed, 

and finally archived. The criteria in this system are designed to meet the project objectives. 

5.1 LABORATORY DATA REDUCTION 

Data reduction includes the identifications and calculations necessary to convert the raw instrument 
readings to the final reported compounds and their respective concentrations. 

Responsibilities of Analyst 

Each analyst is responsible for converting raw data into reportable values. These specific duties 
include: 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

Proper identification of the analyte 

Generation of calculations 

Checking associated calibrations to ensure support of data 

Associated QNQC checks are supportive of data 

Associated documentation is complete and accurate in respective log books 

Associated chromatograms and strip chart recordings are labeled with data, instrument number, 
run parameters and analyst 

5.2 LABORATORY DATA VALIDATION 

All data generated for the project within the laboratory will be extensively checked for accuracy and 
completeness. The data validation process consists of data generation, reduction, and three levels of 
review. 

The analyst who generates the raw data has the prime responsibility for the correctness and 
completeness of the data. All data generated and reduced will follow protocols specified in the 
laboratory SOP. Each analyst reviews the quality of his work based on an established set of 
guidelines. The guidelines are: 
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Sample preparation information is correct and complete 
Analysis information is correct and complete 
The appropriate Standard Operating Procedures have been followed 
Analytical results are correct and complete 
Analysis is performed within prescribed holding times. 
QC samples are within established control limits 
Blanks are within appropriate QC limits 

Special sample preparation and analytical requirements have been met 
Documentation is complete 

The next level of review is performed by the section supervisor or data review specialist. The 

review is structured to ensure that: 

l Calibration data are scientifically sound, appropriate to method, and completely documented. 

l QC results are within established limits. 
l Reporting units are consistent with the method and the matrix. 

l Quantitative results are correct. 
l Data results are consistent with information on the COC. 
l Documentation is complete. 
l The data is ready for incorporation into a final report. 
l The data package is complete and ready for data archive. 

The second level of review is structured to ensure all calibration data and QC sample results are 
reviewed and all of the analytical results from 10 percent of the samples are checked back to the 
bench sheet. If no problems are found with the data package, the review is complete. If problems 
exist, an additional 10 percent is reviewed, the process continues until no errors are found or the 
package has been reviewed in its entirety. 

The final level of review by the laboratory comes from the program administrator or laboratory QA 
Officer. He/she reviews the report to ensure that the data meets the overall objectives of the project. 

Once the data has been validated, it is ready for report production. The report will contain: 

l Description of sample types 

l Tests performed, problems encountered during testing 
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l Date received 

l 

l 

l 

0 

l 

0 

l 

l 

Dates sampled 

Date extracted 

Date analyzed 

Analytical results 

Reportable limits 

QC information: percent recovery, relative percent difference, control limits, blanks analyses, 
matrix spikes, and other additional special QC information 

Qualifiers for data falling outside of QC limits 

Methodology 

Name of the analyst 

Signature of laboratory representative 

Dual column confirmation results 

Calibrations (when requested) 

Instrument performance checks (when requested) 

QC Batch number 

The report from the laboratory will be paginated and will also include a copy of the original COC for 
the samples analyzed. 
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5.3 PROJECT DATA REVIEW 

Project Chemist Data Review Responsibilities 
The project chemist is responsible for initial review of the data from the laboratory. This review 
includes: 

l Verifying that all requested data are reported 

l Verifying that samples are analyzed according to the contract specified method 

l Verifying that all analytes requested are reported 

’ l Verifying that holding times are not exceeded 

l Verifying that matrix spike, matrix spike duplicate, and surrogate recoveries fall within the 
laboratory’s acceptable criteria 

l Reviewing blank data for contamination 

l Reviewing field quality control results for inconsistencies 

l Verifying that the data generated meet the project Data Quality Objectives. 

The project chemist is responsible for informing the Project Manager and Project Chemical QNQC 
Officer of any laboratory and/or sampling deficiencies or issues. These issues and subsequent 
decisions will be documented on the data evaluation report produced by the Project Chemist for each 

data package. 

Project QC Engineer Data Review Responsibilities 
The Project QC Engineer is responsible for interfacing with the project chemist, project manager, 
and the laboratory’s QA Officer to resolve any QAIQC issues affecting the data. He/she is also * 
responsible for finalizing any QA/QC issues with the laboratory and/or the project chemist. This 
includes obtaining a corrective action from the parties involved. 
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5.4 DATA REPORTING 

The preliminary data will be faxed to the project chemist. This data may or may not have undergone 

the full laboratory review process and may contain errors and discrepancies. Prior to the use of data 
results for any decisions, the data will be reviewed by the project chemist and assessed against the 
project goals and data quality objectives. A copy of the preliminary data, including review 
comments from the project chemist will be submitted to the site and/or the project manager. 

The hard and final copy data will be evaluated by the project chemist and assessed against the 
project goals and data quality objectives. Any errors, discrepancies, and nonconformances will be 
brought to the laboratory’s and project manager’s attention. 

When QA issues have been satisfactorily settled and data evaluation has been completed, the project 
manager may release the data to the client and/or regulating agencies. 

5.5 DATA STORAGE AND ARCHIVE 

After OHM has completed its work for the project, all documents generated will be assembled in the 
project file. Individuals may retain clean (no handwritten comments) copies of documents for their 

personal files but only after personally verifying that the original or similar copy is in the project 
file. The project manager/supervisor is responsible for ensuring the collection, assembly, and 
inventory of all documents relative to the project at the time the objectives are met. The file then 
becomes accountable. Any records leaving the file must be signed out. 

‘When a contractor has completed the project objectives, all file documents are reviewed and 
submitted to the central file. The project file contains the following document classes: 

A. Project logbooks 
B. Drum logs and other forms 
C. Sample identification documents 
D. Chain-of-custody records 
E. Analytical logbooks, laboratory data, calculations, graphs, etc. 

F. Correspondence 
- Inter-office 
- Client 
- Regulating agencies 

- Record of confidential material 
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G. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 
L. 

Report notes, calculations, drafts 
References, literature 
Sample (on-hand) inventory 
Check-out logs 
Litigation documents 
Miscellaneous - photographs, maps, drawings, etc. 

Once deposited in the file, documents must be checked out. The final report is usually generated by 
use of computer. A back-up copy of the report on diskette is filed along with the project file. The 
original report remains in the hard drive of the computer until such a time is required to download it 
on a diskette. This diskette is also archived. All information unde‘r the corresponding project 
number is maintained in the archive system for five years. All archives are accessed by the archives 
file master list which is maintained in a separate location from the archives. 
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6.0 DATA ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES 

Reliability in analytical determination is maintained through strict adherence to quality control 
procedures. Procedures are designed to control both the accuracy and precision of analytical results. 
For the validation of the data, a known method spike is routinely analyzed to ensure the accuracy of 

results. The procedure is to run the standard QA/QC and sample analysis with each lot of samples 
sent to the laboratory. If more than ten individual analyses are made, additional standards will be 
analyzed at a rate of one standard per ten analyses. Some procedures call for the use of either a 
surrogate spike or the standard addition of a known quantity of the analyte to a split of the sample 
being analyzed. 

Control charts will be prepared using an estimate of the spike recovery obtained from the literature 
or determined by repeated analyses run in the laboratory. Each time the analyst runs a method spike, 

the results is entered on the control table. If a standard addition technique is used, a plot of 
instrument response versus added analyte concentration is made in order to determine analyte 
concentration in the original sample. These are further explained in the laboratory’s QAM. 

Replicate analyses will be performed on at least 10 percent of the samples processed by the 
laboratory. A record of the precision of most analyses is kept by calculating and plotting the 

industrial statistic I (which is equivalent to the coefficient of variation). Blanks are also run with 
each batch of samples or individual sample analyzed regardless of the level of certification of the 
data. 

The purpose of spikes, blanks, and replicates is to provide a sound scientific basis from which the 
degree of certification of the resultant data can be objectively concluded. These are not management 
decisions, but follow naturally from the results of the above QC procedures. 

6.1 ACCURACY 

Data accuracy is a reflection of the efficiency of the analytical procedure. It is determined by use of 
spiked samples and standard reference materials or laboratory control samples performed at the rate 
of one set every 20 samples. A control chart is generated using historical laboratory data where 
warning and control limits are established to assess data accuracy. 

The accuracy (check standards) samples will have concentration values of the mid-standard. During 

analysis, a minimum of 10 percent of samples are accuracy samples. The accuracy samples are 
staggered through the analysis, not placed one after another. After a minimum of seven accuracy 
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samples are analyzed, the percent recovery is calculated for each sample. 

The accuracy criteria is determined by calculating the standard deviation of seven or more percent 
recovery values and setting the upper and lower control limits using the following equations: 

Upper control limit = p + 3 SD 
Lower control limit = p - 3SD 

Where: 
p = Average percent recovery 
SD = Standard deviation 

After the standard deviation, for the seven or more samples has been calculated, the accuracy control 
limits are generated and are then used to determine if the analysis is out of control. This is done by 
checking the results against the control limits. If any values are above the upper control limit or 

below the lower control limit, all sample results after the last qualifying accuracy sample must be 
repeated or discarded. If seven consecutive values fall below the lower control limit, new limits are 
calculated using the new accuracy check values. If the values fall between the upper and lower 
limits, then conditions are reported as “within limits,” 

6.1.1 Recovery Control 
Recovery control is necessary to determine if the sample matrix is interfering with the constituent 
being analyzed. A minimum 5 percent of samples will be recovery check samples (matrix spikes). 
Samples involving different types of matrices will have at least one recovery check sample for each 
matrix. 

Control limits will be determined for each matrix, determining the deviation for seven or more 
percent recovery values. 

6.2 PRECISION 

Duplicate and replicate samples analyzed by the laboratory assess the precision of the sampling 
effort. Control limits for duplicate/replicate RPDs are listed in Appendix A, Table A-2. Once a 
sufficient amount of replicate data becomes available, field precision control charts are constructed 
similar to the laboratory precision charts. For any given concentration, the mean and the standard 
deviation(s) of the replicates are calculated. Data from each sample set are pooled with the previous 
sample sets to generate control and warning limits for the next set. Control and warning limits for 
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water samples are set at k 2s and f 3s, respectively. Control limits for solid samples are more 
liberally established due to matrix heterogeneity. Data outside any control limit are subject to QA 
review. 

Precision is based upon the results of the relative percent differences as calculated from the percent 
recoveries of the matrix spike and duplicate samples. The control limits for precision is based on 

historical laboratory data. 

MS and MSD samples on a per batch or a minimum frequency of 5 percent are analyzed to assess 
precision. Duplicate results are compared and the relative percent difference (RPD) is then 

determined. The RPD will be entered into the laboratory’s data system and will be used to define the 
precision of the analysis. Minimum limits are listed in Appendix A, Table A-2. 

6.3 COMPLETENESS 

The field supervisor must ensure all sites are sampled for all the specified analyses, that sufficient 
sample volume has been provided to complete those analyses, and that all of the QA samples have 
been included with each sample set. The goal for completeness for each sample set shipped to the 
laboratory is 100 percent. Minimum limits are listed in Appendix A, Table A-2. 

Completeness is expressed as the percentage of the amount of valid data obtained to the amount of 
data expected. For a set of data to be considered complete, it must include all QC data verifying its 

accuracy and precision. 

If samples analyzed do not meet all QC requirements in terms of accuracy and precision for any 
specific parameter, the sample preparation and analysis will be repeated pending adequate volume. 

6.4 CRITERIA FOR REJECTION OF OUTLYING MEASUREMENT’S 

There are many statistical tests for rejection of outlying data points obtained from a set of 
measurements from a single population. A test recommended in “Statistical Manual of the Associate 
of Official Analytical Chemists,” 2nd Edition, W. J. Youden and E. H. Steiner, 1975, pg. 86, is the 
Dixon Test. This test is not dependent on the distribution of the data and can be used for as few as 
three measurements. A more complete description for this broadly applicable test can be found in 
the referenced text. 

Another reference is the USEPA National Functional Guidelines for Data Validation of Organics and 
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Inorganics. Also, specific programs may have quality objectives with criteria for rejection of 
outlying measurements. 

6.5 METHOD DETECTION LIMITS AND PRACTICAL QUANTITATION LIMITS 

Method detection limits (MDLs) must be established by the laboratory. This should, at a minimum, 
be established on a yearly basis. MDL is the minimum concentration of a substance that can be 
identified, measured, and reported with 99% confidence that the analyte concentration is greater than 

zero. 

Practical quantitation limit (PQL) is the lowest level that can be reliably determined within specified 
limits of precision and accuracy during routine laboratory operating conditions. The PQLs are 
generally 5-10 times the MDL. The PQL is the most applicable limit of reporting for this program. 

6.6 LABORATORY AND FIELD CONTAMINATION 

It is not unusual to find the following analytes at trace levels in the samples: 

l Methylene chloride 
l Acetone 
l Freon (1, 1,2-trichlorotrifluorethane) 
l Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 
l Hexane 

l Isopropanol 
l 2-Butanone 

These are common solvents used in the field and in the laboratory. 

In order to fully evaluate data containing trace levels of these contaminants, one must have data 
from trip blanks, field blanks, equipment blanks, and all applicable laboratory blanks for that batch 

of samples. 

The determination on the use of the data will be made during the Data Validation process. 
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7.0 PERFORMANCE AND SYSTEM AUDITS 

Audit is defined as systematic check to determine the quality of operation of field and laboratory 
activities. It is comprised of the following: 

l Performance audit 
l System audits 

These include a detailed review of each operating component of the network. Auditing will 
ultimately assist in determining if each element within a system is functioning appropriately per the 
QA program requirements. 

7.1 FIIZLD PERFORMANCE AUDITS 

Field performance audits are performed on an ongoing basis during the project as field data is 
generated, reduced, and analyzed. All numerical analyses, including manual calculations are 
documented. All records of numerical analysis are legible, of reproduction quality, and supporting 
to complete permit logical reconstruction by a qualified individual other than the originator. 

Other indicators of the level of field performance are the analytical results of the blank, duplicate, 
and replicate samples. Each blank analysis is an indirect audit of effectiveness of measures taken in 
the field to ensure sample integrity. The results of the field duplicate and replicate analysis is an 
indirect audit of the ability of each field team to collect representative sample portions of each 
matrix type. 

7.2 FIELD SYSTEM AUDITS 

System audits of site activities are accomplished by an inspection of all field activities by the Project 

Chemical QC Officer. This audit is composed of comparisons between current field practices and 
standard procedures. The following is a list of criteria to be used in the evaluation of field activities: 

l Overall level of organization and professionalism 

l All activities conducted in accordance with work plan 

l All procedures and analyses conducted according to procedures outlined in this document 
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l Sample collection techniques versus the site sampling and analysis plan 

l Level of activity and sample documentation 

l Working order of instruments and equipment 

l Level of QC conducted by each -field team 

l Contingency plans in case of equipment failure or other event preventing the planned activity 

from proceeding 

l Decontamination procedures 

l Level of efficiency which each team conducts planned activities at the site 

l Sample packaging and shipment 

After the audit, any deficiencies are discussed with the field staff, and corrections are identified. If 
any of these deficiencies might affect the integrity of the samples being collected, the QA Officer 
informs the field staff immediately, so corrections can be made. The field performance audit will be 
conducted at the start of the project, one before the end of the project, and as directed by the project 
manager. OHM will also submit to all requests by regulatory agencies, or other clients for external 

field systems audits. 

7.3 LABORATORY PERFORMANCE AUDIT 

The laboratory performance audit verifies the ability of the laboratory to correctly identify and 

quantitate compounds in blind check samples submitted by an auditing agency. If the laboratory 
participates in Performance Evaluation (PE) programs such as USEPA WSAVP studies, AMA, PAT 
studies, etc., results from these studies will be generally acceptable by OHM. However, during the 
course of the project, it may be necessary for the Project QA/QC Officer to send PE samples to the 

laboratory to evaluate specific parameters. 

The contracted laboratories will undergo performance audits throughout the project consisting of 
field QC samples. Occasionally PE samples will be supplied by the client or external organizations 
which will be spiked with the same analytical parameters that are being investigated on site. 
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External laboratory performance audits by auditing agencies such as the USEPA, USACE-MRD, 
DOD, NFESC, etc., are not routinely scheduled. However OHM and its subcontracted laboratories 

will submit to any external audit upon request by the USEPA or the client. 

7.4 LABORATORY SYSTEM AUDITS 

The laboratory system audit is a review of analytical laboratory operations to verify that the facility 
has the necessary equipment, staff, and procedures in place to generate acceptable data. It is also to 
determine that each element within an activity is functioning appropriately and within the guidelines 
of applicable methodology, approved procedures, and the site QAPP. An on-site inspection is 

routinely performed by the laboratory’s QA Manager and may also be frequently performed by the 
OHM Project Chemical QA/QC Officer. If the laboratory participates in certification programs, 
audits performed by the certifying agencies may satisfy the criteria of systems audits for the project. 

If the laboratory is in question, a system audit can be directed by the client and performed by OHM 
or the client’s representative. Any recommendations made will be considered for implementation 
and any corrective actions will be taken to correct any deficiencies found. Project-specific audit 
reports will be placed in the project files and laboratory audit reports will be kept by the laboratory 

for future reference. 
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8.0 CORRECTIVE ACTION 

This Corrective actions may be necessary as a result of the following QA activities: 

Field and laboratory performance audits 

Field and laboratory system audits 
Inter-laboratory comparison studies 
Calibration data fall out of specified limits 
Failure to adhere to the CQMP 
Failure to adhere to the site 

Failure to adhere to standard operating procedures and methods 
Data completeness below required limits 
Control limits are exceeded for QC samples 

If, during system and performance audits, deficiencies or problems are discovered, corrective action 
will be initiated immediately. The appropriate field and laboratory personnel will be notified 
immediately and an investigative process will be implemented immediately to find solutions to these 
issues. The investigative process will consist, but is not limited to, the following: 

l Determining when the problem occurred 
l Determining which systems were affected by the problem 
l Determining the cause of the problem 
l Determining a corrective action to eliminate the problem 
l Assigning the responsibility for implementing the corrective action 
l Implementing the corrective action 
l Evaluating the effectiveness of the corrective action 

l Investigating alternative corrective actions if the original action was not sufficient in eliminating 
the problem 

l Documenting that the corrective action has eliminated the problem 

The Project Chemical QC Offker has the authority to require that all site activities threatened by the 
problem be stopped or limited until the corrective action has been implemented and satisfactorily 
verified to eliminate the problem. 

Corrective actions may include, but is not limited to: 
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l Modifications to procedures 
l Recalibration of instruments 
l Replacement of solvents, reagents, and/or standards 

l Additional training of personnel 
l Reassignment of personnel 

8.1 CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORT 

A Corrective Action Report (CAR) is necessary documentation of the investigative process. 

Depending on the issues, the CAR may be generated by the laboratory or the field personnel. Copies 
of the CAR will be given to the Project QC Officer and Project Manager, who will distribute it to the 
client. A copy of the CAR will be placed in the project files for future reference. 

The CAR should include, but is not limited to: 

l A description of the problem, deficiency, or issue 
l Proposed resolutions 
l Resulting actions 
l Effectiveness of the resolutions 

l Personnel responsible for implementation of the corrective actions 
l Personnel responsible for monitoring the effectiveness of the actions. 

8.2 QUALITY ASSURANCE REPORT 

The Project Manager, Project QC Officer, and Project Chemist will converse on a regular basis to 
review possible and potential problem areas and to ensure that all QA/QC procedures are being 
carried out. It is important that all data abnormalities be investigated to ensure that they are not a 

result of operator or instrument deviation but are a true reflection of the methodology or task 
function. The project final report will contain a separate section that covers the data quality and 
validity. At a minimum, the following information will be included in the report: 

l Assessment of measurement data precision, accuracy, and completeness 

l System and performance audit results 
l Significant QA problems and corrective actions implemented 
l Copies of documentation such as memos, reports, etc. 

The Project QC Officer will be responsible for preparing this report weekly or daily, as well as 
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monthly written QA reports to OHM QA management. The Regional QA/QC Director will be , 
responsible for reviewing and approving these monthly reports. Verbal reports will be made on a 
more frequent basis. All reports will be made available to the Project Manager, client, and 
regulating agencies. If no project audits were performed and no significant QA/QC problems 

occurred, a letter stating these facts will be submitted to the referenced parties in lieu of a QA 
Report. 
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une DO 151 Table A-l San ng Summary 

Sample Type Sample Point Matrix SamP%! 
Frequency 

Approx. 
Number of Sample sanlpling 

TAT QC Level 
Required Analytical Holding Containers 

Samples Type Method Analysis Method Tie 
Preservatives 

for each sample 

Delineation Grid nodes Soil 
10 A grid each 

Node 
39+4 Dups Grab Hand Auger 

NEESA 
24 Hrs Level E 

Total Lead 6010 4 oz w/Teflon cap 

(OHM Mitt) TcLp Lead 
1311/6010 

6 Months NA 
seals 

lea 5 point 

Confirmation Excavation Floor 
composite every 

SS Spoon and 
NEESA 

Samples and Sidewall 
Soil 500 n2 of floor 8+1 Dup Comp 

Bowl 
24 Hrs Level C Total Lead 6010 6 Months NA 

4 oz wffeflon cap 

and every 50 A of (OHM Max) 
seals 

sidewall 

Confirmation 
TCLP 

Sidewall 
Floor 

Soil 
One per Floor and SS Spoon and 

NEESA 
4 oz w/Tellon cap 

one per wall 
2 Comp 

BOWI 
48 HIS Level C TCLP Lead 1311/6010 6 Months NA 

(OHM Max) 
SLAS 

Contirmation 
TCLP 

Sidewall 
Floor 

One per Floor and ss spoon and 
NEESA 

Soil 
4 oz wlrellon cap 

one per wall 
2 Comp 

Bowl 
48Hrs Level C TCLP Lead 131 l/6010 6 Months NA 

(OHM Max) 
seals 

One per Day of NEESA 

Rinsate Blanks 
As Needed Water Confirmation 2 Grab 

Prepared by 
Sampling Crew 

24Hr Level C Total Lead 6010 6 Months pH<2 Nitric 500 ml plaslic 
Sampling (OHM Max) 

6m Metals 

6010/7471 0% 2’34 
NEESA 14d VOA 

lea4ozand 

1 Comp SS Bowl 7 Days Level C 
TAL Metals 8260 2ea 8 oz wll‘ellon 

(OHM Max) 
TCL Organics 8270 

14d/40exlf coo14°c 
SEMVOA 

cap seal 
8081 

and 
Pesticides 
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Approx. 

Sample Type Sample Point Matrix 
sampling Number of Sample sampling Required Analytical HOWig Contaiuers 
Frequency Samples ‘6x= Method 

TAT QC Level 
AlUlI@.¶ Method TLme 

Preservatives 
for each sample 

Disposal 
Analysis 

As Needed Liquids As Needed 

Full TCLP 
131 l/8260/ 

NEESA RCI 
8270/8081/ 

Cool 4Oc 2ea 40 ml VOA 
1 Grab NA 7 Days Level E (Check with 

8150/6010/ 
7470/1020 

14 Days Metals pH<2 500 ml h~fctais 
(OHM Min) T&D 

9040 
Nitric 4ea 1 liter 

personnel) 
Chapter 7 

Disposal 
Analysis 

Rolloff Box NEESA 

Full TCLP 13 1 l/8260/ 
RCI and Paint 8270/8081/ 

lea 4 oz and 2ea 

(Stabilized 
5 point Composite Soils once 1 Comp NA 7 Days Level E 

Filter 8150/6010/ 
14 Days Cool 4Oc 

of Each Rolloff (Check whh 74710020 
8 oz. jars wvXeflon 

Soils) 
(OHM Min) 

T&D 904Y9095 
Sd 

personnel) Chapter 7 
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une DO 151 TABLE A-2 PROJECT QUA CONTROL OBJECTIVES 

Method No’ 1 Analyte / Component 

Project Action Limits 

Water 1 Soil* 

ug/L u&g 

Minimum PQL 

Water 1 Soil* 

ugn U&P 

Accuracy Limits 

MS/MSD Recoveries 

Water 1 Soil* 

% % 

Precision Limits 

MS/MSD Deviation 

Water 1 Soil* 

% % 

Accuracy Limits 

LCS Recoveries 

Water 1 Soil* 

% % 

Precision Limits 

Field Dup Deviation 

Water I Soil’ 

<50 c75 

Ccmpk:eness Limils 

Waler Soil’ 

90 Sb 

t- 8081 8081 I Arochlor-1232 Arochlor-1242 1 1 NS NS 1 1 NS NS 1 1 300 300 1 1 300 300 1 1 40-140 40-140 1 40-150 [ <30 1 <SO 1 lo-215 1 IO-215 1 <50 

8081 I Arochlor-1016 NS NS 300 300 40-140 40-150 <30 -=30 50-l 14 50-l 14 GO <75 95 90 

8081 Arochlor-1221 NS NS 300 300 40-140 40-150 <30 <50 15-178 15-178 <50 c75 95 90 

<75 95 90 

40-l 50 <30 <50 39-150 39-150 <so <75 95 90 
8081 I Arochlor-1248 1 NS 1 NS 1 300 1 300 1 40-140 40-150 c30 <50 38-158 38-158 <50 <75 95 90 

8081 I Arwhlnr-1354 . I--...-. --- . 1 NS _ .- 1 NS _ .- 1 300 - _ _ 1 3Otl - _ _ 1 413.140 _ _ _ 40-150 <30 <50 29-131 29-131 <50 <75 95 90 

8081 I I Arochlor-1260 .- _-_..__ _-_- 1 I NS --- 1 I NS --- 1 1 300 --- 1 I 300 -~~ 1 I 40-140 .~ ..~ 40.150 <30 <50 S-127 S-127 150 175 95 90 

GRGANOCHLORINE PESTICIDES Ugn Wk ugn u&g % % % % % % % % 7’0 ?b 

<75 95 90 
8081 I Alpha BHC 1 NS 1 NS 1 0.03 1 2 1 60-141 1 20-151 1 <30 1 <SO 1 81-125 1 81-125 1 <SO <75 95 90 

8081 Beta BHC 1 NS 1 NS 1 0.06 1 4 1 60-142 1 20-152 1 <30 C50 1 51-323 1 51-123 1 150 <75 95 90 

I 8081 !  Aldrin 1 NS 1 NS 1 0.04 1 3 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 1 <50 1 47-l 16 1 47-116 1 <50 

PCB 

X081 I Delta BHC 1 NS 1 NS 1 0.09 1 6 1 60-143 1 20-153 i <30 1 <50 1 76-126 i 76-126 1 <50 1 <75 1 95 1 90 1 

8081 Gamma BHC (Lindane) NS NS 0.04 3 60-144 20-154 <30 <so 1 73-120 73-120 <50 c75 95 1 90 
8081 Chlordane NS NS 0.14 9 60-145 20-155 c30 <50 1 45-119 45-119 150 <75 95 1 90 

Rfllll 4 4’Jmrt NS NS n.o4 3 60-146 20-156 <3n 40 1 48-136 48-136 <50 <75 95 I 90 

I 8081 x0x ---- I I I 4.4’-DDT 4$-DDE .,. --- 

_ .- _ .- - -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- 

1 t NS NS 1 1 NS NS 1 1 0.12 0.02 1 I 1 IO 8 1 I I 60.147 60-148 1 I I 20-157 20.158 I 1 I <30 <30 I I <SO C50 I 1 I 45-139 34-143 I 1 I 45-139 34-143 I 1 I <SO <50 I t <75 <75 1 i 95 95 I 1 90 90 
I  

8081 Dieldrin NS NS 0.14 9 60-149 20-159 <30 <SO 42-132 42-132 <50 <75 95 90 

8081 Endosulfan I NS NS 0.04 3 60-150 20-160 <30 <so 49-143 49-143 <50 c75 95 90 

8081 Endosulfan II NS NS 0.66 40 60-151 20-161 <30 <50 78-159 78-159 <50 <75 95 9n 

8081 Endosulfan Sulfate NS NS 0.06 4 60-l 52 20-162 <30 <50 46-141 46-141 <50 175 95 90 

8081 Endrin NS NS 0.23 20 60-153 20-163 -=30 <50 43-134 43-134 <50 <75 95 90 

8081 Endrin Aldchyde NS NS 0.03 2 60-154 20-164 <30 <50 75-150 75-150 <50 <75 95 90 

8081 Heptachlor NS NS 0.83 60 60-155 20-165 <30 <50 45-128 45-128 <50 <75 95 90 

8081 Heptachlor Epoxide NS NS 1.76 100 60-156 20-166 <30 GO 53-134 53-134 c50 <75 95 90 

8081 Mdhnxvchlnr NS NS 2.4 200 60-l 57 20-167 <30 <50 73-142 73-142 <SO 175 95 90 

I 8n81 

I -.---.-.-,-. _.-_ _ .- . .- -.. -.- 

I Toxanhene 1 NS 1 NS 1 1 I 1000 I 60-158 1 20-168 1 <30 1 <50 1 41-126 1 41-126 1 <50 1 <75 1 95 1 90 1 

I I I I I I I 
ORGANOCHLORINE HERBICIDES ugn upncg ug/L w% % % % 

8150 2,4-D NS NS 12 800 40-140 40-150 <30 

8150 2,4-DB NS NS 9 600 40-140 40-150 c30 

8150 2,4,5-T NS NS 2 10( 
xl5n I 3 A 5-TP I NS I NS 

1 1 40-140 I 40-150 
I 17 I ton I 40-140 I 40-150 I ---- -, . ,- - - . .- . .- _.. _-- _- _ .- .- -_- 

8150 Dalapon NS NS 60 4000 40-140 1 40-150 -~ --- I 
8150 Dicamba NS NS 2.7 200 40-140 1 40-150 <30 150 1 59-113 1 59-113 1 <50 <75 1 95 1 90 

I 8150 ~--I ~~~~~~~ ~~~ Dichloronroo 1 NS 1 NS 1 6.5 1 500 1 40-140 1 40-150 1 <30 1 <SO 1 63-81 1 63-81 1 <SO 1 <75 1 95 1 90 1 
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OHM Project 19668 

Method No’ 1 Analyte / Component 

Project Action Limits 

Water 1 Soil* 

Minimum PQL 

Water 1 Soil2 

Accuracy Limits 

MS/MSD Recoveries 

Water 1 Soil* 

Precision Liits 

MS/MSD Deviation 

Water 1 Soil* 

Accuracy Limits 

LCS Recoveries 

Water I Soil* 

Precision Limits 

Field Dup Deviation 

Water 1 Soil2 

Completeness 1,imits 

Water 1 Soil’ 

8150 1 

I 'WA- 4% ug/L "g/kg % % % % % % <50 <75 ?b 4; 

Dinoseb NS NS 0.7 50 40-140 40-150 <30 -30 72-90 72-90 <SO <7s 95 90 

8150 I MCPA NS NS 2500 170000 40-140 40-150 <30 40 64-82 64-82 <50 <75 95 90 

8150 MCPP NS NS 1900 130000 40.140 40.150 <30 <50 88-106 88-106 <50 <75 95 90 

VOLATILES BY GUMS ug/L a% ‘Jgn “g/kg % % % % % % % % ?6 % 

8260A 1 , 1,1,2-Tetrachloroetbane NS NS 2.5 15 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 62-108 62-108 <so <75 95 90 
8260A 1 , 1.1 -Trichloroethane NS NS 4 20 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 1 <SO 1 65-135 1 65-135 1 150 <75 1 95 1 90 

8260A 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane NS NS 2 10 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 C30 1 <SO 1 64-135 1 64-135 <50 <75 95 1 90 
8260A 1 1,1,2-Trichlorocthane 1 NS 1 NS 1 5 1 25 1 60-140 1 2. ' !O-150 I __- , <WI I <5n I fi5.135 I h%ll5 -. , .- 1. *-. -. *-. <so 

I 
<75 95 ’ 90 

8260A 1 1,l -Dichloroc!hanc 1 NS 1 NS 1 2 1 10 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <3n I I <5n I 62-135 -- _-_ I 62.135 -- _-. <so <75 9s 90 
8260A 1.1 -Dichloroethene NS NS 1 6 1 30 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 <so 1 65-135 1 65-135 <so <75 95 90 
8260A 1,l -Dichloropropane NS NS 1 S 1 25 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 1 <50 1 65-13s 1 65-135 1 <50 GS 1 95 1 90 

8260A 1.2,3-Trichlorobenzene NS NS 1 1.5 1 10 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 1 <50 1 65-147 1 65-147 1 <50 1 <75 9s 90 

40 I 20-150 I -30 I an I fi5-175 I 65-135 I do I ~75 95 90 

<7s 95 90 
95 90 

8260A 1,2,3-Trichloropropane NS NS 16 100 60-l’.. , -- _-- __ _. . . _-. -_ _-_ -1 
8260A 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene NS NS 2 10 60-140 20-150 130 c50 65-145 65-145 <50 

8260A 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzcne NS NS 6.5 35 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 65-135 65-135 <50 05 __ _. 
8260A 1,2-Dichloroethane NS NS 3 15 60-140 20-150 <30 c50 58-137 58-137 <so <7s 9s 90 
8260A 1,2-Dichlorobcnzene NS NS 1.5 10 60-140 20-150 c30 <so 65-135 65-135 ‘30 <75 95 90 
8260A 1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane NS NS 13 50 fm4n -. _ . . I 20-150 - 1 ~30 1 <50 1 49-135 49-13s <50 <75 95 90 
8260A 1,2-Dichloropropane NS NS 2 10 60-140 2 x-J-1 5n - - - - I , cm - - I , en . . I , fin-175 - - - - - 60-135 <50 175 95 90 
8260A 1,2-Ethylene Dibromide NS NS 3 15 60-140 20-150 1 <30 <so 1 65-135 i 65-135 <so <75 95 90 
8260A 1,3,S-Trimethylbenzene NS NS 2.5 15 60-140 20-150 I ~30 I ~50 I 62-115 I 62-135 I c5n 1 
8260A 1 
8260A I 

8260A 

8260A 
8260A 
8260A 1 

1,3-Dichlorobenzene 
1.3-Dichloroorooane 

1,4-Dichlorobenzene 

1Chlorohexane 
2,2-Dichloropropane 

2-Chlorotoluene 

<75 95 90 

1 NS 1 NS 1 6 1 30 1 60-140 1 20-150 c30 <so 65-135 65-135 <50 Cl5 9s 90 1 
I-i.lfi--INS 1 2 I 10 I mi4n I 20.15n I ~30 <50 65-135 65-135 <50 c75 95 90 

30 <5n fi5-135 65.135 en Cl5 95 on NS NS 1.5 10 60-140 20-150 <_. __ - - - - - -. _ -. .” - , .  _. _I 

NS NS 2.5 15 60-140 20-150 c30 -30 65-135 65-135 <50 05 .- 1 95 1 90 
NS NS 17.5 100 60-140 20-150 <30 a0 65-135 65-135 c50 <IS 95 I 1 90 
NS NS 2 10 60-140 20-150 <30 150 63-135 63-135 <so <75 95 90 

8260A 1 4-Chlorotoluene 
8260A 1 Benzene 

8260A 1 Bromobenzene 

1 NS 1 NS 1 3 1 15 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 <50 t 

1 NS 1 NS 1 2 1 10 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 < 30 <50 t 
1 NS 1 NS 1 1.5 1 10 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 <50 t 

i4-135 64-135 <SO <75 95 90 

is-135 65-135 c50 <75 95 90 

i5-135 65-135 <50 c75 95 90 
8260A I Bromochloromethane 1 NS 1 NS I 2 I 10 I 60-140 I 20-150 I ~30 I ~50 I 63-135 I 63-135 I an I ~75 I 

8260A 1 

8260A 1 

.- 95 90 
8260A 1 Bromodichloromethane 1 NS 1 NS 1 4 1 20 1 60-140 1 20-150 <30 <so 65-135 65-135 <50 <75 9s 90 

us I 6 I 70 I hn-i4n I 7,0-150 <30 <so 65-135 65-135 <50 c75 95 90 
:o-150 <30 <so 62-135 62-135 <50 <75 9s 90 

, .~.. , -- , -- _ . . , JO-150 <30 <50 52-135 52-135 <50 c7s 95 90 
I 2n-i5n <30 <50 65-135 65.135 <50 <75 95 90 

<30 <50 55-135 55-135 <50 <7s 95 90 

Bromoform 
Bromomethanc 

1 NS 1 l.- , - , -- , _- - ._ , _ 
I NS I NS I 5.5 I 25 I hn.im I 7 

8260A 1 Carbon Tctrachloridc 1 NS 1 NS I 10.5 I 5n I m-l40 I 7 
8260A 1 Chlorobenzene 1 NS 1 NS 1 2 1 10 1 60-140 , __ _-_ , 

8260A .~ 1 Chlorocthanc 1 NS 1 NS 1 5 1 25 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 
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une DO 151 TABLE A-2 PROJECT QUA CONTROL OBJECTIVES 

Project Action Limits 1 Minimum PQL 1 Accuracy Limits Precision Limits Accuracy Limits Precision Limits Completeness Limits 

8260A Cis-1,3.- ________ r--r ____ - .- 
8260A Dibromochloromethane 1 NS NS 2.5 15 60-140 20-150 1 GO <50 63-135 1 63-135 1 <so <75 95 90 
8260A Dibromomethane 1 NS NS 12 50 60-140 20-150 I c30 <so 59-137 1 59-137 1 <50 <75 95 90 

<IS 95 90 8260A Dichlorodifluoromethane NS NS 5 25 60.140 20-150 <30 1 <50 1 65-135 1 65-135 1 GO 
8260A Ethylbenzene NS NS 3 15 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 1 65-135 1 65-l 
8260A Hexachlorobutadiene NS NS 5.5 25 60-140 20-150 

t ._ a 
135 I <so I <75 I 95 I 90 

<30 <50 65-135 65-135 <so <75 95 90 
8260A 1 Isopropylbenzene 1 NS 1 NS 1 2.5 1 40 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 GO 65-135 65-135 <50 <75 95 90 
8260A 1 I In-Xvlsne ..- - -, --..- 1 NS _ .- 1 NS _ .- 1 2.5 -._ 1 15 -- 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 <50 65-135 65-135 <50 <75 95 30 

8260A , Methvlme Chlnridc .._--. -..- -..--.--- J- i NS _ .- t NS _ .- 1 1.5 1 10 I I I 60-140 I 20-150 i <30 I C50 j 65-135 1 65-135 i 150 i <75 1 95 90 
8260A 1 n-Butylbenzene 1 NS 1 NS 1 5.5 1 25 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 <SO 1 65-135 1 65-135 1 <50 <75 95 90 

I x260 -iA n-Propylbenzene Naphthalene 1 1 NS 1 1 NS 1 1 2 1 1 10 1 1 60-140 1 1 20-150 1 1 ~30 1 ~50 1 65-135 1 65-135 1 <50 <75 95 90 I 8260A _-- 1 NS NS 2 10 60-140 20-150 130 
150 65-135 65-135 <50 c75 95 90 

826OA 1 o-Xylem 1 NS 1 NS 1 5.5 1 25 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 1 <50 65-135 65-135 <50 <75 95 90 
8260A 1 n-1Fnnmnvlinhl~nr 1 NS I NS 1 6 1 30 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 1 C50 65-135 65-135 <50 <75 95 90 

t 

R3fxA 

,~ -1-,~‘-,~ , .-- .-- . . -  _ .-  _ .-  
I  ~~~~ I  

65-135 65-135 60 <75 95 90 . , --- .  _ p-Xylene NS NS 6.5 35 60-140 20-150 <30 150 1 1 1 I I I 
8260A Set-Butylbenzene NS NS 6.5 35 60-140 20-150 130 <50 1 65-135 1 65-135 1 c50 
826OA Styrene NS NS 2 10 60-140 20-150 130 

I <I5 I 95 I 90 ._ 
<so 65-135 65-135 <50 <75 95 90 

82GOA Trichloroethylenc NS NS 5 50 60-140 20-150 <30 <so 61-135 61-135 <SO <75 95 90 
8260A Tert-Butylbenzene NS NS 7 35 60-140 20-150 <30 <so 65-135 65-135 iSO <75 95 90 
8260A Tetrachloroethylene NS NS 7 35 60-140 20-150 <30 -30 61-135 61-135 <50 <75 95 90 

1 
8260A Toluene NS NS 5.5 25 60-140 20-150 <30 <so 64-135 64-135 <50 <75 95 90 , 
8260A Trans-1,2-Dichloroethene NS NS 3 15 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 <50 65-135 65-135 <50 <75 95 90 

8260A Tram-1,3-Dichloropropene NS NS 5 25 60-140 1 20-150 <30 <50 56-135 56-135 C50 <75 95 90 
8260A 1 Trichlorofluoromethane 1 NS 1 NS 1 3 1 20 1 60-140 1 20-150 <30 <50 57-135 57-135 <SO c75 95 90 
8260A 1 Vinvl Chlori& I NR 1 NS 1 5 5 1 45 1 60-140 1 20-150 <30 <50 36-144 36-144 <50 <75 95 90 

I  
.  .  .  . ,  .  -  .  .  .  I .  .  -  -  _ . -  .  . -  _ ._ 

I nihrnmoflllnromeihaneInurr‘l I NS I NS I NA I NA I 75-125 I 65-135 I NA I NA I NA I NA I NA 1 NA 1 95 I 90 8260A , -___ _______ - __________ -___ \____, , ___ , _.- , _ .- , ~_ , 
8260A 1 Toluene-d8 (SW) 1 NS 1 NS 1 NA 1 NA 1 75-125 1 65-135 1 NA 1 NA 1 NA 1 NA 1 NA 1 NA 1 95 1 90 

_ NA I NA I NA I NA I NA I 95 I 90 8260A I 4-Bromofluorobenzene(surr) I NS 1 NS I NA I NA I 75-1225 I 65-135 I NA 
8260A I 1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 (SW) I NS I NS I NA I NA I 62-139 I 52-149 I NA - NA NA 1 NA 1 NA I NA I 95 j 90 

SEMI-VOLATILES BY CC&IS ug/L U&S u@ Upnc8 % % % % % % % % % 96 
8270B 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 44-142 44-142 <so <75 95 90 
82700 1,2-Dichlorobenzene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 42-105 42-105 iso 05 95 90 
8270B 1,3-Dichlorobenzene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <so 36-109 36-109 <SO 175 95 90 
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OHM ProJ 19668 TAB&E A-2 PROJECT QUALITY CONTROL OBJECTIVES 

Project Action Limits 1 Minimum PQL Accuracy Limits Precision Limits Accuracy Limits Precision Limits Complelcncss I.imits 

t- 

MS/?&D Recoveries MS/MSD Deviation LCS Recoveries Field Dup Deviation 

1 MethodNo’ 1 Analyte / Component Water Soil* - - Water Soil’ Water Soil’ Water Soil2 Water Soil2 Water Soil’ Watu Soil* - --- 
USn W&Z ugn. Wk % % % % % % ‘30 <75 % ?b 

- --- 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 150 30-107 30-107 GO 175 95 90 

2,4,5-Trichlorophenol NS NS 50 330 60-140 20-150 <30 450 22-183 22-183 <50 175 95 90 

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 c30 <50 39-128 39-128 <50 <75 95 30 

2,4-Dichlorophcnol NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-l 50 <30 <50 46-123 46-123 ‘30 c75 95 70 

2,4-Diiethylphenol NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 45-139 45-139 GO <75 95 90 

--.-- 2,CDinitrophenol NS NS 50 3300 60-140 20-150 , <30 <50 30-151 30-151 <50 <75 95 I 90 

R270R 2.4-Dinitrotoluene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 1 C30 1 <50 1 39-139 1 39-139 i <50 i 175 1 95 1 90 

I 8270B I 2.6-Dinitrotoluene 1 NS 1 NS 1 10 I 660 I 60-140 I 20-150 I <30 I <50 I 51-125 I 51-125 I <SO I <75 I 95 I 90 I 

8270B 2Chloronaphthalene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 60-l 18 60-l 18 <50 <75 95 90 

8270B 2-Chlorophenol NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 41-121 41-121 <50 <75 95 90 

82708 2-Methylnaphthalene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 c30 <50 41-123 41-123 <50 <75 95 90 

82708 2-Nitroaniline NS NS 50 3300 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 50-123 50-123 <50 c75 95 90 

8270B 2-Nitrophenol NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 44-123 44-123 <50 c75 95 90 

I 82708 I 3.3’-Dichlorobenzidine 1 NS 1 NS 1 20 1 1300 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 1 <50 1 29-183 I 29-183 I <50 I <75 I 95 I 90 I 
95 90 

95 90 tci 95 90 

95 30 

I 82708 I 3-Nitroaniline NS NS 50 3300 60-140 20-150 <30 c50 51-118 51-l 18 <50 <75 
NS NS 50 3300 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 26-134 26-134 <50 <75 

NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 c50 53-127 53-127 <50 <75 

NS NS 20 1300 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 45-136 45.136 <50 <75 

827013 4,6-Din&o-2-methyl phenol 

827013 4-Bromophenyl phcnyl ether 
827011 4-Chloroaniline 

I 82700 I 4-Chloro-3-methvl ohenol 1 NS 1 NS 1 20 1 1300 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 1 <50 1 44-117 1 44-117 1 <50 1 <75 1 95 1 90 I 
I  .  

827011 4-Cldorophcnyl phcnyl ether NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-I 50 <30 <50 51-132 51-132 <50 <75 35 00 

82700 4-Nitroaniline NS NS 50 3300 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 40-143 40-143 <50 175 95 90 

8270B 4-Nitrophenol NS NS 50 1600 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 11-131 11-131 <50 <75 95 90 
827013 Acenaphthalene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 47-115 47-115 c50 175 95 90 

82708 Acenaphthene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 49-124 49-124 <50 <75 95 90 

8270B Anthracene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 
P 

I I 10 1 660 I 60-140 I 20-l 50 I --_-- ,-, -..--- _____ _ .- _ .- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ -_ __ _ 

I Renzo (al owene 1 NS 1 NS 1 10 1 660 I 60-140 I 20-150 

Benzo (b) fluoranthene 1 NS NS I 10 660 1 60-140 20-150 

<30 <50 45-165 45-165 <50 <75 95 90 

<30 <50 51-133 51-133 <50 c75 95 90 

<30 <50 41-113 41-113 <50 <75 95 90 

<30 <50 37-119 37-119 150 <75 95 90 

I 827011 1 Benzo (e.h.i> oervlcne 1 NS 1 NS 1 10 I 660 I 60-140 I 20.150 I <30 I <50 1 34-149 I 34-149 I <50 I <75 I 95 I 90 I 

E E E 1 ~30 1 ~50 1 37-123 1 37-123 1 ~50 1 ~75 1 95 1 90 NS 1 NS 

NS 1 NS 

I 8270B 1 Benzo fk\ fluoranthene 10 660 

1600 

60-140 

60-140 I 82708 1 Benzoic acid 50 <30 <50 1-162 1-162 150 <75 95 90 

<30 <50 35-121 35-121 <50 c75 95 90 
<30 <50 49-104 49-104 dn 175 05 00 

<30 150 44-106 44.1 nh 

<30 <50 36-166 

<30 <50 33-129 

a0 150 26-123 

I 8270B I Benzvl alcohol 1 NS 1 NS 1 20 1 1300 1 60-140 1 20-150 

I 8270B 1 Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane 1 NS 1 NS 1 10 1 660 1 60-140 1 20-150 

1 NS 1 NS 1 10 1 660 1 60-140 
i NS 1 NS 1 10 Ifi6OI 6n.1 on 

. - * - . “ “ r . - r , . ,  - - _ - .  _ . -  .  . I  - -  - - -  11 -  . -  

hylhexyl) phthalate I NS 1 NS I 10 1 660 I 60-140 , -_ __ _ 
hewvl nhthalate 1 NS i NS 1 10 i 660 1 60-140 I 20.150 

t i NS 1 NS 10 660 1 20-150 I <30 I <50 1 34-132 1 34-132 1 <50 1 ~75 1 35 i 90 1 
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eune DO 151 TA5LE A-2 PROJECT QUA CONTROL OBJECTIVES 

Method No’ 1 Analyte !  Component 

Project Action Limits 

Water 1 Soil* 

Minimum PQL 

Water 1 Soil* 

Accuracy Limits 

MSh4SD Recoveries 

Water 1 Soil* 

Precision Limits 

MSiMSD Deviation 

Water 1 Soil* 

Accuracy Limits 

LCS Recoveries 

Water I Soil* 

Precision Limits 

Field Dup Deviation 

Water I Soil’ 

Completeness Limits 

Water 1 Soil2 

ugn wk ug/L w% % % % % % % <so 175 ?b ?‘& 

82708 Chrysene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 130 ‘30 55-133 55-133 -30 c75 95 90 

8270B Di-n-butyl phthalate NS NS 10 660 60-140 20.150 <30 <50 34-126 34-126 <SO 05 95 90 

827013 Di-n-octyl phthalate NS NS IO 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 38-127 38-127 <50 c75 9s 90 

8270B Dibenzo (a,h) anthracene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 50-l 18 50-l 18 <50 <75 95 90 

82708 Dibenzofiuan NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 52-124 52-124 150 c7.5 95 90 

82708 1 Diethyl phthalate 1 NS 1 NS 1 10 1 660 1 60-140 1 20-150 1 <30 <50 1 37-114 1 37-114 1 <50 c75 1 95 1 90 
82708 1 Dimethyl phthalate NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-l 50 <30 <so 6-186 6-186 <SO c75 95 70 

8270R _-. _- i Fhmranthenc ___._. - . .._._.._ NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 -30 47-111 47-111 ‘30 <75 95 90 
8210B I I Fluorene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 130 <50 48-139 48-139 150 <75 95 90 

82703 1 Hexachlorobenzene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 46-133 46-133 a0 <75 95 90 

8270B 1 Hexachlorobutadiene 1 NS I NS 1 10 i 660 I 60-140 t 20-150 I <30 I <so I 24-116 I 24-116 I <50 I c75 I 95 I 90 

L 

METALS I3Y ICY mg/L m&g ma m&g % % <30 <50 % % % % % ?t 

6010 I Aluminum NS NS 0.5 50 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 84-l 15 84-115 <50 <75 95 90 

6010 Antimony NS NS 0.4 40 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 81-112 81-112 <50 c75 95 90 

82700 1 lIexachlorocyclopentadiene I NS I NS I 10 I 660 I 60-140 I 20-150 I <30 <50 I 41-115 I 41-115 I <50 175 1 95 1 90 

8270B 

8270B 

8270B 
8270B I 

8270B 

82700 

827OR --.-- 
8270B 
8270B 

82708 

Hexachloroethane 

Indeno (1,2,3-c,d) pyrene 

Isophorone 
3-Methvlohenol , . 

N-Nitrosodi-n-propylamine 

N-Nitrosodiphenylamine 

Nsnhihalenn . .-r ..-.-.-. _- 
Nitrobenzene 

2-Methylphenol 
n-Chloroaniline 

NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 7-153 7-153 <50 <75 95 90 

NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 27-160 27-160 <50 <75 95 90 

NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <so 26-177 26-177 <50 <75 95 90 
1 NS 1 NS 1 10 1 660 1 60.140 1 20.150 1 ~30 r , <50 41-144 41-144 <50 <75 95 90 
’ NS NS 10 ’ 660 60-140 20-150 <30 c50 37-l 17 37-l 17 <50 <I5 95 90 

NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 GO <50 27-116 27-116 <50 <75 95 90 

NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 50-120 50-120 c50 <75 95 90 

NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 46-133 46-133 <50 <75 95 90 

I NS I NS I 10 I 660 I ho-140 I 2&15# I ‘30 I en I 35.175 1 25-125 <50 <75 95 30 _ .- _ .- _. I -- - .- I -- --- I -_ -I -- *-- . 
1 NS 1 NS 1 10 I 660 I 60-140 I 20-150 I <30 I <50 I 56-107 I !  

82708 4-Methylphenol NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-I 50 <30 <50 33-108 33-108 -30 <75 95 90 
827013 Pentachlorophenol NS NS 50 3300 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 28-136 28-136 <50 c75 95 90 

82703 Phenanthrene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 <50 54-120 54-120 <so <7s 95 90 
8270B Phenol NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 c30 GO 17-l 18 17-118 <SO _- <75 ._ 05 __ on __ 
8270B Pyrene NS NS 10 660 60-140 20-150 <30 iso 47-136 47-136 < 50 I <75 I 95 I ‘Al 
8270B 1 
827OR _-.-- 1 

82703 1 

Nitrobenzene-d5 
2.Fhmrnhinhenvl - _ .--_ --.,.-.- -., . 

Terphenyl-d 14 

_- _- 35-l 14 23.120 -- __ _- __ _- -- 95 90 

__ 43-116 30-115 -- .- __ .- .- -_ 95 90 

__ -_ 33-141 18-137 -- I I I I .- -_ 95 90 
10.94 24.111 - -- __ .- __ 95 011 82701~ Phenol-d5 .- .- . . _. _. _ - . _ __ I 

8270B 2-Fluorophenol __ .- .- .- 1 21-100 1 25-121 1 - 1 I 1 
827011 2.4.6-Tribromoohenol __ -- __ -_ 1 lo-123 1 19-122 I -- I -- -- 

I I I I _- , ., 

-_ __ __ _- 95 90 
-- __ -- 95 90 
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TABLE A-2 PROJECT QUAMY CONTROL OBJECTIVES 19668 

Project Action Limits Minimum PQL Accuracy Limits Precision Limits Accuracy Limits Precision Limits Compleleness Limiti 

MSiMSD Recoveries MS&LSD Deviation LCS Recoveries Field Dup Deviation 

Method No’ Analyte I Component Waler Soil* Water Soil2 Water Soil2 Water Soil2 Water Soil2 Water Soil2 Water Soil’ 

UdL wk ugn wid% % % % % % % 40 <75 % 96 

6010 I Arsenic NS NS 0.6 60 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 79-115 79-115 <50 <75 95 90 

min I --_- Barium NS NS 0.02 2 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 85-l 12 85-l 12 <50 

6010 Deryllium NS NS 0.003 0.3 50-l 50 30-170 <30 <50 83-114 83-l 14 <50 

6010 Cadmium NS NS 0.04 4 50-150 30-170 130 <50 78-l 18 78-l 18 <50 

6010 Calcium NS NS 0.1 10 50-150 30-170 <30 c50 84-114 84-114 <50 

t 6010 Chromium NS NS 0.07 7 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 82-115 82-11.5 < 

c75 95 

<75 95 

175 95 

<75 95 

90 

30 

90 

90 
:tn I <75 I 95 I 90 I _- ._ __ __ 

6010 Cobalt NS NS 0.07 7 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 82-l 13 82-113 <50 <75 95 90 

6010 Corwf NS NS 0.06 6 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 83-114 83-l 14 <50 <75 95 90 

6010 Iron NS NS 0.07 7 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 84-115 84-115 <50 175 95 90 

hnin 1 cad NS 270-000 0.5 50 50-I 50 30-170 c30 150 79-l 16 79-l 16 150 c75 95 90 

I 

1 6010 -- I Magnesium NS NS 0.3 30 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 84-l 12 84-112 150 <75 1 95 1 90 

t 

fin 

6010 --IO Molybdenum Manganese 

NS NS 0.02 2 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 84-l 14 84-114 <50 I <75 I 95 I 90 

NS NS 0.08 8 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 83-113 83-113 ( :tn I <75 I 95 I 9n I _- ,_ .- _. 

6010 Nickel NS NS 0.15 15 50-150 30-170 <30 c50 82-l 12 82-l 12 <50 175 95 90 

6010 Potassium NS NS 5 500 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 82-114 82-114 <50 c75 95 90 

6010 Selenium NS NS 0.8 80 50-150 30-170 <30 <50 68-121 68-121 <50 <75 95 90 

hntn Silver NS NS 0.07 7 50-l 50 30-170 <30 <50 75-123 75-123 c50 <75 95 90 

I 

t 

6orn -___ I 

I Sodium 1 NS~ 1 NS 1 0.3 1 30 1 50-150 1 30-170 1 130 150 1 84-115 1 84-115 1 150 <75 1 95 1 90 

6010 

I Thallium 1 NS 1 NS 1 0.4 1 40 1 50-150 1 30-170 1 <30 <50 1 SO-112 1 SO-112 1 <50 <75 1 95 1 90 

NS NS 0.08 1 R I  - I m-i 5n I 9n.170 I I  - - _ - - - - - .  - dn I -_ <50 __ I 82-112 I X2-112 I _- __- _- __- <50 <75 95 90 

NS NS 0.02 , - , . - .- - , -. , 1 2 t SO-150 1 30-170 i ~30 1 I <50 1 82-113 1 82-113 1 - , ~_ ~.. , ~~ ~~~ , :50 <75 95 90 

I I I I I I I I 
m& mg/kQ ma+L I tllQ/kQ % % % % % % % % % % 

NS N, 
.._ ..~” - TV .~_ 1 I I 

I --------, _ .- _ . 4 0.001 NA 50-150 30-170 1 <30 <50 74-124 74-124 150 <75 95 1 90 

I Mercury 1 NA 1 NS NA 0.1 50.150 30-170 I <30 <50 74-124 74-124 <50 c75 95 1 90 

6010 I Vanadium 

6010 Zinc 

METALS BY COLD VAPOR 

7470 I Mercurv 

7471 

I I 
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TABLE A-2 PROJECT QUA CONTROL OBJECTIVES 

I Project Action Limits 
I 

Minimum PQL 
I 

Accuracy 

I 

Precision 

I 

Accuracy 
Limits Limits Limits I 

Precision 
Limits I Completeness 

Limits I 
I I 1 MWMSD 1 MSMSD 1 LCS I Field Dup I I 

MethodNo’ 1 Analyte !  Component 
I I Recoveries Deviation Recoveries Deviation 

TCLP TCLP 1 TCLP 1 TCLP 1 TCLP [ TCLP 1 TCLP 

8240 l,l-Dichloroethylene 0.7 0.1 50-150 -30 70-130 <so 90 
8240 1,2-Dichloroethane 0.5 0.1 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 
8240 Benzene 0.5 0.1 50-150 GO 70-130 <50 90 

1 8240 1 Carbon Tetrachloride 1 0.5 I 0.1 I SO-150 I 60 I 70-130 I <50 I 90 I 
1 8240 1 Chlorobenzene I 100 I 20 I 50-150 I <50 I 70-130 I <50 I 90 I 

8240 Chloroform 6 1 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 

8240 Methyl Ethyl Ketone 200 20 50-150 <50 70-130 <SO 90 
8240 Tetrachloroethylene 0.7 0.7 50-150 <50 70.130 <so 90 
8240 Trichloroethylene 0.5 0.1 50-150 <50 70-130 <SO 90 
8240 Vinyl Chloride 0.2 0.05 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 

TCLP Semi-Volatiles I (mtS .-) GM-1 WI (G) WI (%I W) 
8270B 1 1,4-Dichlorobcnzene I 7.5 1 SO-150 -30 70-130 ‘30 90 
8270B 1 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 400 80 50-l 50 <50 70-130 <50 90 

~I. ‘ I 70-130 <50 90 
8270B 1 2,4-Dinitrotoluene !  0.13 !  0.02 1 50-150 1 <50 70-130 <50 90 

8270B i 2.46Trichloroohenol I 2 I 0.4 I ~~ jii~ji--l--y 

82703 1 Cresol !  200 !  40 1 50-150 1 <50 1 70-130 1 <50 90 
1 

8270B llexachlorobetuene 0.13 0.02 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 
82703 Hexachloroethane 3 0.5 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 
8270B Hexachlorobutadiene 0.5 0.4 50.150 c50 70.130 iso 90 
8270B Nitrobenzene 2 0.4 50.150 iso 70-130 <50 90 

8270B 1 Pentachlorophenol I 100 I 80 1 50-150 1 <50 1 70-130 1 <50 90 
8270B 1 Pyridine 5 1 1 50-150 I <50 1 70-130 1 <50 90 I 

8150 

8150 

TCLP Herbicides (w&l (mg/L) w (%I W) (%I WI 
1 2,4-D 1.4 0.1 50-150 <50 70-130 GO 90 
1 2,4,5=TP 0.14 0.01 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 
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ne DO 151 TABLE A-2 PROJECT QUAL, CnNTRnl nR 
TV.. .  .  . - -  -  3JECTlVES 

MethodNo’ 1 Analyte I Component 

Project Action Limits Minimum PQL 
Accuracy Precision Accuracy Precision Completeness 

Limits Limits Liits Limits Limits 

MS/MSD MSIMSD LCS Field Dup 
Recoveries Deviation Recoveries Deviation 

TCLP TCLP TCLP TCLP TCLP TCLP TCLP 

6010 

6010 

6010 

6010 

6010 
7470 

6010 

6010 

TCLP Metals (m&l (mg/L) w (%I w e4 WI 
Arsenic 100 20 50-150 150 70.130 <50 90 
Barium 100 20 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 

Cadmium 1 0.2 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 
Chromium 5 1 50-150 GO 70-130 <50 90 

Lead 5 1 50-150 <50 70-130 <so 90 
Mercury 0.2 0.04 50-150 <50 70-130 <50 90 
Selenium 1 0.2 50-150 -30 70-130 <50 90 

Silver 5 1 50-150 c50 70-130 <50 90 

Miscellaneous I I I CM I (“% I WI I (%I I WI 
9095 1 Paint Filter Pass Pass/Fail NIA 1 N/A 1 N/A 1 N/A 1 90 
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Appendix B 

Custody Seal 
Chain-of-Custody Record 

OHM Shipping Label 
Shipping Instructions for Sending Samples to the Laboratory 



rr 

Gient 

Sample 10 

LPcatian 

Analysis 

Preservative 

Calleuion Oateflime 

Colkcted By 

Custody Seal 

Sample Labef 

*I 
B OHM Remediation 

Services Corp. 

I CUSTODY SEAL 
Pefson collec?lng sample Sample No. 

t Oate Callec!ed lime Collected 



Project Infornwliun Sectiou 
For Prujcct Personnel 0111) 

Do Not Suhit to Latwr;llory 

I .- 
---I_ 



OHM. Corpora .t 

Phoae: 

TO: 

Phone: 

Other R$&&lated Substances, ID# 8027 

Class 9 Shipping Label OHM Remediation 



Shinnino g Instructiorv --: NO’IE: 
u*“Y&‘a”b 

‘l’hae procedurea an w fur shipping m envier, 

7 .a,-- 

. **.- * ,-...-.. H .I-.. 

Servtces Corn 3 %nffino Qwqks to the -Lab 
such as rludgc, roil, or w&a sanplu fur lnboralory analysis a 

---*--~& vu 
MnlaiPlx which in known to be explosive, cm~rrssmt glzres. tI;lllx 
poisons. raiiouclivc, or curnaive m be shitq’d by this u&~od. c:dt ~IIC 
Regional T&D Coordinator for help in that case. DWI or IWP nrtiuints IIUSI be 

NM Rp.mdiat inn 

- -- _ ---- - -- 1. 

shipped h( pa lhc Regional T&D Cooltiinutor’r instruciitms. 

Lowa Poiliur of Fat-Ex 
DANGEROUS c;OODS ailbitt 

Cooler lid is laped cl04 and 
ddilional tape should be used 
around the outside to act 89 

OlIM cuslom 
sample shipping label 

I 

Plarric Bot 
i Conlaining 

: ----- x I kg 
‘inner ronlainrrr Custody Seals should be taped across 

the gap between the lid and the body of 
the cooler. A minimum of two seals, 
one on each side of the cooler (as 
shown), should be used. Tape the COC 
on the inside of Ule lid. 

IJon ‘r ’ forge1 lo dgn and Y \ -1 
J J SuilJ&rmulc be lhippcd in “Strong ou(erprkaging”. Rd.Ex ~rled thti rrigid 

ptrllic co&r like m rrc cunmJly using would be rcaptrbtc. 

1) IJ~oncofOfIM~cu~omumplakipping trbctr IheToRrom4dretsportion oIlhe 
I&l houtd be lilted ou( comptdrty includtng phone number& Ihia trbcl JIoutd be 
ptwed on trr md cannot be coveted by Iapc.lhc Pcd-Ex &4tt or mythin cl=. 
Ihi~lrbcl should go on thoTOPof thccoolcr. 

11 Inner packago culnot cxcccd I IllIon arch, and tho entilr lhipmenl (cooler d 
~rnupltti) cannot exceed 66 tb. 

,O Cnotcrcmurt be packed wilb rbrorbcn( mrlorid (vermiculile or kttly Ii(W) Mch 
wilt rbmorb xny sptltsorleJs.no~ ltad with Ihc umplo conJcnta.md which titt 
minimize Ihc chrncc rhr( inner conlrintn wilt brc&. The cootcrs should rim be 
fulencd hug sccurcty uatng lrpo or ctnpping. See the SM for apecirl intiructions. 

5 J Inner containcrr should hrve their lidrrcurly cto+d md packed in I xiplock brggie 
lo plrvcnc I&n 

()J ‘Ihem~tcrirlsmust be Bippcduatnl r Fedcrrl Expn~rtlruldouxMltcriJ~Ai~itt. 
I Ire the exmpto rbovc orcrll tho Ilrurdouo M~~crtrla group rl Fcdenl Exprcrr r( 
(BMJ)~JO-FEI~EXformoninr(NdtOnrOn filling oul thirfow. 

1 I ‘lhe (IJCmu$ bc fitted ou( completely, ptrocd in r gallon Tip-lock b&c. and laped 
IO Ihe inidc lid of the cooler. Acopy of the COC hould be plxed behind the ricbilt 
in the pouch on the oulside of the motcr. 

F111 In the Addirional 
tlandling spare w&h: 

include rhr 241r 

READ THE DIRECTIONS ON TI1E AlRt3lLL SO YOlJ 11 

Fill In lhr blank 
wllh thr number 
o$conlalncrs 

Lids are i&d to prevcnl 
leaks or loosening. Entire jar 
is sealed in a zip-lock baggie 

UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU ARE FILLING OUT. Fill out 
Ule Ferl-Ex airbill completely. Don’t forget to sign Ute hot~oa~ 

‘and include IIIC Emergency Response phone number. Changing 
even one thing from the example ahove may mean lhd FaI-Ex 
will refuse lo accept the shipment. Tllis procedure has lxmr 
che+ked-oul with Fed-Ex sevwal times. lf a dritcr refuses IO 
pick it up make sure you have fillctl out the airbill right and 
followed j$L lhe instructions before you complain. 



Appendix C 

OHM Analytical Data Deliverables 



Data Deliver; Package Requirernenls , 

Ecluiv;rlch~ EPA h,?!!,E,,l 
OlIRl OIlhI 

hlclire11 hliverddc Ibxluircr~~c~~~ 
FOZlIl 

Slillitiil~tl Maxiuwu 
lAwI l.WCl i.cvcl 

l&llS Case Namdive X X x .---- --ll___-_-__-..-_ll_---.--__I _---. ----._-..-- .._--__ __....._.._ . . .._ - _ .._ 
Corrccli~~ /\+i! !~cp!~~ X I x x _ . . _. --..- . .-_. .._..-..--.._,. I-. .--.-- -.---_ 

(cross-l’ck!l’cllCc 01’()1 1fVi ~ilill~l~C i’hl~~JcW, t.idJ ihi;, ld Illld)kXAi yc bllkiUS X X x 

_-~ _ 

Clruia-ok-Cuslotly Form, Coch Receipt Lbm X X X 
._I-.------ .-..-- ----.- -----._ --.-._-_._-_--__-- ___.__._ .-___.__ -__ .____, _-..--__----.--..- .-. - - -.-- . . - ..-_--.“._. .__... _ ._.- -.-.-- -.-_.~-__ 

l)ilh SUllUlltlly bC IlilCi~ Silll~jliC (SCC NOk I) I-IN X X X ---_ 
Blallk Spike 01. I.i~bCorthd Salnple (KS) rewiil~itrlspiked, perc:d - 

-. ____I_ 

recovered percenl recovery ncceplunce lin:itsJ VII-IN X X X 
-A--- -- 

M&x: Spike &IS) Report (iaclutling concdruliou spiked, pel-cent mtovered, percent recovery -- 
- -. __---- 

ncceldu~ce iiinils) 
V (PART l)lN X X X 

.II 
l’osl-digestion Spike Recovery for ICI’ V (PART 2)IN --- X X x --___--___- -__---.--I----.-.------ ----_ -- -_-_-. .-__.-.._- .---__..--- 

Ihl~lic~tlc Silllhi~iC I\CplI .X X x 
--- _I. - 

Bluuk R~SU~IS Ill-IN . X l___l- 
-- 

X X --- -- 
lnilial Calilwdion Ihh III-IN X X -- ~__I__ 

Coalhuing Caiibrutiou Data II (PART I)-IN X X ___- 
ICP lnterfereuce Check Su~rylc Report If (PART I)-IN X X -- 

Stmdu~d Addition Results IV-IN . X x 
cII_- -_-_ - ____ --___..-- -^-_-_ - --.... - .--.- -.-- ..-... --. ._... -t---.-. -- .--- -.---.__. _.._ ._ ._...._...._._ ..___-...._ . - . . . . . -__.. -- .---- 

ICI’ SCliill IXluliolr I~aslllls VIII-IN x .__. _ ._--_._ --._- ----..--. ..-..---L_---------x__ --__-----I _____ 
Copies of I’reprutioi~ Logs IX-IN X - - ---~- _--.._._ -..- ---.-- 
Copies of Aadysis Ruu Logs X111-IN X X -__ -- __ --- 

COl&Zi Of ~~ill\dlll’t~ h’C~MXti~Jll 1 .Op XLV-IN X 
----.I--_-- -II--_____ ---l_- .-- -- -__- ~___ 

RII\~ Dh ;IIVI IIISIIUIIIW~ PI hlouk X 

Perc&l Moisture 
-_l 

X x - x - _II- 
111 I X (Nok 2) __~ 

Noles: 
I) Must include: 01 IM sa~qde 10, Lab 10, date/lime satnl~letl, dole received, exlructedanalyzed, 
I’m&al Qum~ila~iot~ Limit, Mehod Delecliou Lhil, Dilution Ftrcto~, co~~une~~ts, al~lmwul signulurehlale 
2) For water salrlplcs ady. 

,’ 
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Data DeliveraL ackage Requiremerrts 

OIIM OllRl OIIRI 
hICllUN~ l)cliVcrirl~le I~cq~tircikm~l Etpivdctd EPA 

l!unu 
IWrriuruu~ Stitlltlilrtl hl;diib~i~i~ 

I.&WI LCVCI LCVCI 

rgaaic:: by Cuse Nnmlive x X X 
-- 

_____ 
c 01’ 111’l.C Coaeclive Acli00 Rep014 x- x 

--__-__ 
X -- --. -- 

Cross-deereace of 01 IM Snqde Ntwbers, Lub IDS, d arrniyhl QC budes IV X X X . 
___I_ --I_ _____.- 

Chain-of-Custody Font Cooler Receipt Tom 1. X X X -___, I__-- - -l_ll_ 
Dihlit SlUjU~lill~ hr each blWk lllld .suu~p~See I+Jle 1) I X X X - -- -- I___-----c ,.---- ---. ..------. .-_--_ ..-_ _.... - _...-.- --.. 

lllillk Spike 01' I.lrlJ C~~lll~i~l Sillbl()lC (LCX) i(3stlllS (iucludirh~ clJlllXllh~i~Jll :;tJikutl, (JCl-cclll 

WXJVcWd, ~J~wX~ I'CClJVCCy i~ccc(Jhll~x h&i) 
X X x 

- recovay scc~~laiw lidis) 
ii X X X 

--- _ -__ -.____-. - --. .--___ 

Mahix Spike/Mdix Spike Duplicale (MS/MSD) Rcpo~l (iwlutlir~g co~lcer~tnhn spiked, 
pxccill rccoveretl, l~ercccd recoveiy uccephce liinh, r&live ~xrceul dillhmce (RPlI), uild 111 .X X X 

I~I'D iNXC~)lillkX hrils) 
.--__ _- --_____ 

liritiid CidibruGon Dalu I‘or each column (intlicir~e which coiuwn was used br quantila~ion) VI X X 
---- -._---. .----- .-.. --I___- ._____-.. .- ______-._ 

Coahuiog Cdiblalioi~ Dnlu (iidictrle wliicii coliii~u~ ws used fix rluaiililalioa) Vi1 X X 
~- -- 

%~roulalograrns for each sample (and rerum), codirmlioa rws, biaek, spike, duplicate, urd 
. .*~__I_ 

slm11ur& 
X (Nole 4) X 

_____-- -I_. _- -____--- .___-_I- 
Rnw Quarrlilulioa Re@<tuea vs. relenliolr lime) x ---- ---- ------ -- ,- - --I_----- 

C~J@S or Sauiple I’repr~~ioir Ihclr Sheets X X - ---a ___-----___-----____-.-- -.. - .-----.-_ -_~-. ..- .____ -_- 

C0pics 0l‘ S~iuld;ritI P~CpiWtlliOl; 1-w X 
cO('iCS Ol'~tllll hJL:S VIII x ._... . . ..-...... ., . . _ ..,.-.. ..- _. .-.. -. ._ . . . . . . .., _ ,,. ., ..,..... __ -.....,........ . ..___ -... .._ ,___...._ -...- __._ ____ __.____.__ 

I’crccd h/ioisltuc X X X _.._ . . ___-._.__._ - .-._.._, --.- _-.. _-r---_____--_----___-__ -----__-__. ___1- -~- 
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Data Delivera’ ackage Requirements 

&cpiualcat EPA hg~~~~~,a 
01m Ollhl 

nhthtd lhlivcrrl~le llerpirc\\\e\rl 
Furrn 

St;\stlartl Mi\Xii\\illl\ 

IRVCI Lwcl lk!vcl 

rorganic‘ Case Narrative __- x - X X 
iwiisliy Con’ective A&o\\ &ort 

-_I- -___ - 
X X X -*- ______ 

\lole 2) Cross-rdcsewe of 01 IM sa\\\ple r\\\\\hers, Leb lDs, ar\d a\\alylical QC batches . X X X 

Chain-of-C\\slody Form, Cooler Receipt fom 
k. 

.-~ 

X X X 
C)itIit SIIIIIII\:UY IAN ci\d\ bl~\k \11\t1 s\\\\IJB~c@& NOIC I) 

._I-- __I- 

..--.-..I- - --.---I ----- . . - ----I - --__---- -... _-.- 
X X X -- l__-L__-_- ---- --- ._--_I .___---_ __~ 

Ulank Spike or l.ub Coalrol Surnplc (LCS) iasulls (iacluding coocent\-ation spiked, perceil 
recove\.etl, perceel recovecy acceptance limits) 

X X X 
II 

- -- --” ._____--- 

Mi\t\is SpikdMcdris Spike Duplicale (MSIMSD) Report (i\\cl\\diug eorice\\tt\\tiw spiked, 
pcrcerr~ recovered, perce\il recovery uccepl;\\\ce hnils) 

X X X 

--- -- - 
Duplicate Sun\plc Repor~( X X X _- -___ -__- -___---. 

Ci\lihaLion Reports I\dii\l ul\cl Co\\li\u\i\\g X X --- ---- --------- -___--_..--.- --.-___-_ -___.-.. ----.---.-. ..- _____ 

X 
._I-- COl,icsol Sa\uple Prepiii3liolr lop ---..---- --_ .---.-- .--_.--- I_.-.----r ---- _- --....-,-.---. _-.__-_____ ._ 

Raw Ihla and Lislrii~kie~lt hislouIs X- - ~-I_ 
Percent Moisture X X X - ~ --- .- 

----- ---.-.--- ---... -____. _______, I___ 

Notes: 
I) MII~ i\\ci\\tlc: 01 IM S:II\I~I~ II), l.i\b ID, \I;\le/li\\\e si\\\\l)ld, &\le reccivctl, esIr\\de\l/i\\\c\(yze(l, 
I’radicirl Q\\;\\ttit;\h\\ I.ir\\it, Mclirotl Dctcclio\\ Liurit, Dilutio\\‘l;uclo~~ co~l~~~le~rls,~~~~~~~~\~v~l sig\\~\luw/dutc 

2) l~eliverhles tlep~d on rnetl~d’s QC 
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Package Requirements 

._ ._ _... _... __ __ __-_.__-_ -_- .._._._. - -.--.- .__..-- --.------ ---.----_ --;-- __-_.__-_ -_- .._._._. - -.--.- .__..-- --.------ ---.----_ --;-- F----P.- F----P.- 

I_- I_- 
IIIS~~IIIKII~ I’el.lbl.~~u~~~cc: Clwk ~~‘~IIIII~~RL‘Lx~I.~ IIIS~~IIIICII~ I’dbl.~~uu~cc: Clwk ~~‘~IIIII~~RL‘Lx~I.~ -- -- 

luihl Culibrnliou Dala (includills lZGjlaace liu~ils) luihl Culibrnliou Dala (includills lZGjlaace liu~ils) - - -- -- ___-.I_-.. ___-.I_-.. --- --- 
Couliiiuiug C’t1libl~illioll I~illil (iiiciirli,~~l;acccpl;ulcc Ihits) Couliiiuiug C’t1libl~illioll I~illil (iiiciirli,~~l;acccpl;ulcc Ihits) 

---- ---- 
I__-__.._-__ I__-__.._-__ .- _--.-- -- .- _--.-- -- __---_-----.- -.-..._.....-__...___ __---_-----.- -.-..._.....-__...___ . .._...-.. __._ _ .._-.-. * ___._-. _._..__....,,,,_.. . .._...-.. __._ _ .._-.-. * ___._-. _._..__....,,,,_.. 

IIrlc~IIirl Sl~lIltlilIll AIciIs illltl I<clculiou ‘l’iurcs Ihzpolts (iuclutliug ilcccpl;liGc liuiits id IIrlc~IIirl Sl;\IItlilIll Alcirs iIll~l I<clculiou ‘l’iurcs Ihzpolts (iuclutliug ilcccpl;liGc liuiits id 

I oul-0lk011lwl liags) - - 

- i2ecourkucled lou Clmmalagrm for cuclr saruple and rerun, blank, spike, duplicute, lwi 

Mihss sl)ectril ofl’lCs will1 lil,~ar~q~eclra of 5 best-fit mu!ct~es 

-___. 

~ -__-- ------ -v--F- -. 
Copies of Sample P~eepmtiou Ihch Shccls 

Copies of SlaiAwl I’repactIliw Logs __- 
Copies of 1li11~ Logs - 

Percenl ~&&I-C 
--- .-._- _---__-- __._,____II 

-__-I_I_____-__I_c_-.-I_I_-----_l^l_------.-- 
(‘I I 

I --- 

I X 

--- 

II X 
-- - .-cI 

Ill X 

-- __-__ 
v 
VI _-l_--.-_ -- __-__ 
VII -.-.-. ,1_-1 --...-...,.... -._ ..-_ -_._.. 

VIII I 
a- 

l 

-_- 

--I_ - I__--- 
I --____ 
I X ---- - --- 
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win1 
SL;llltl;lld 

LAWA 
___.__~ 

X 
X _.___ -..--..-_-. 

X 
-l_ 

X 
-- 

X 
---- 

X 
--- 

X 

- 

X 
----- 

X 

___--__ 
X ___-_..-- 
X ___.._ .._ _ ._... 
X _-_. - .-_. -___ 

X 
_L_-- 

om1 
Mllrilt1ullr 

I.evel 
___-_- 

X 
X .__._.. ---..--_ 

X 
__--- 

X 
x - 

X 

X 

X 

x 

---I- 
X 

. . - I _ -  

X _- ._... __. ._. .._. 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
-.. .--_--_ 

X ---_~_ 
X --__-.- 
X .- .-- --- 
X 

x - 
X (Nolc 3) 



Appendix D 

Correspondence 

l Letter, Including Attachment, from LANTDIV Environmental Management to North 
Carolina Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources Dated 2/4/97 , 

l OHM Documentation Memo Dated 7/18/97 Concerning Remediation Levels 



a001 

UNfTED S-I-A-I-ES MARINE CORPS 
IuRc(EammBM escaaxzmn 

wL.uamLNomw-~ 

. . 

Mr. Dave Lown 
North Caroiina Department of Environment, 

Health, and Natural Resources 
Superfiand Section 
Post OfTice Box 27687 
Raleigh, North Carolina 2761 l-7637 

Dear Mr. Lawn: 

The Environmental Management Department at Marine Corps Base (MCB), Camp Lejeune was 
notified of a potential Arca of Concern (AOC) via the Resident Officer in Charge of Construction 
on February 7, 1997. After review of the enclosed andfics by our office. there appears to be a 
characteristic hazardous waste located at the Montford Point elevated water tower near SM-624. 
We would Iike to submit the foIlowing AOC in order to fi11fiIl notification requirements outIined in 
Condition 1V.D. 1 of MCB, Camp Lejeune’s Hazardous Waste Permit. 

Our plan of action for this AOC is KO .sample and delineate area of conraminaxion, excavate, and 
rcmovc lead contaminated soil. As of this date we have initiated contractual actions to perform 
this work. It is tinher requested thar rhe State SuperfUnd and Hazardous Waste Sections provide 
guidance on soil clean up level. 

If you have questions or comments, please contact Mr. h&k Senus, Installation Restoration 
Division. Environmentaf Manqement Department, at telephone (910) 451-5068. 

. 

Enclosure: l- Analytical Results 
. 

Acting Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff 
Environmental Management 
By diicction of 
the Commanding General 

-.. 

copy to: 
NCDEHNR, Hazardous Waste Section (‘Mr. James Carter) 
EPA (Ms. Gena Townsend) 
LANIV (Ms. Kate Landman) 
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Mf=lR- 13-37 TUE 14:17 SEC0 J64CKSOt-dVILiE~t4.C. 31L3+347+1;37:3++++++++ P. 82 

M.D. Chenkai al!d Testing, Inc. 

?.3. a0.x ;9321. = b- . or cs Fd.4 Skip 281. 7opck A-S &.MI!J 
,913.~ a653sm FdX(913j 862.“132 

pled Collected Ry: U’tirn S&r&i Sample Sumber: 969487-91 
Date Collecbd; Cuenlr Rock Environmenrjl Scmiccs 

Rrrcircd Tn tab: 11;22:96 11.72 .- 485 Western Blvd 
Dare Reported: : ! EC96 Jackson-rille, NC 25516 

Analyst: HK 

Project Same: Warer TOWBT Demo AT?%: Waitsr Skcrski 
Projecr Number: Sample Description: Grab/solid 

Saruple ID: C3T-1 North S. of Tower 
---. .-. -.---. .-- 

Analysis: TCLP EX?“UCf ANALYSIS - M’ilTALS - 
,..“.--I.. 

Pm . .---- . jjSF.4 SW-846 METHOU -.. . . -.-m*. --.- ._ 
--TELEETtiCT 

- --- 
DEtiC~IOlr; ’ EpA?cip’ 

.w. EXTRACT -‘- ---- 

ANALYTES 
?5iiGr- - 7- -. . . -.-- 
Chtomlum 
Gz 

.- 
P... . ---.-.. 
Mel-Cur); .- ---.w 
1. Test P&dures as per 
1. u-g.1 = milligrams pet 

RESULTS LXbfIT 
mgJL ; mw 

Not Detected - 0.05 . . 
Not Detected 

.---. 
n nn 

21.6 0.08 
-w - - . . .  .  e-p-. 

Not Detected 0,005 
EPA ?CLP rc&&& in 40 CF< 
liwr 

ANALYSIS 
METHOD 
1?11/712A 

13111’. .-- 

131 lrlJ?O 
lmcndsd. 

DATE 
ANALY; 

- 
1 

--. &D 

Approved By: 



;npled Collected By: WaIrer SkerGi 
Date Collecrcd: 

Received III lab: I 1;?,2:96 : : .23 

Datd Reported: I Ii%/‘96 

Ann lyst: RX 

Project Name: Wax: Tower Demo 
Project Number: 

Sample Sumhr: 96;637-02 

Client: Rock Environmcntsl Services 
465 Wcsrcm Bird 
Jacksonville, XC: 28SJ6 

ATT%: WAter Skenk! 
Sample Description: Grab/solid 

Sample ID: CJl-2 S. sidd oftower 
_ .-... m- . . . . ..-a ,e- 

Analysis: TCLP EXTIiiC?’ ARALY SlS -0 MitfiLS --’ 
., .---. - 

EPA SW-846 METHOD . .,------.a.- --v... -. . . . .-m,..- I_--. _I. * --.------..*- - . 
TCLP EXTRACT -‘-’ DETECTI6rv i EPA TCLP; 

--..--A.. . .-v-. . 
EXTEUCT 

RESULTS LIMIT ’ Lnm ANALYSIS DATE . 
AIYALYTES me/L w4fL 
.t’adm~um -*‘- 

m-& METFIOD ! .iNALY%D 

Not Detected -” 0.05 1.0 1~1117~36 11;25/96” -- *--e . ---...-. . . .----..a -.. 
Chromium 

_ ._ 
0.19 0.0s . 

.&d 

5.0’--- -w.... Y”‘--‘-’ 

11 mm -- * --- 11.4 -- -. - 0.0s : 5.0 - 1 13 j 1 1117190 l/7420 11,25’96 ’ 
-. -.. ---. .-.. . ._--- -. ._ 

.MCrcU~ Not Detected I-- 0.005 i ‘T2 ..-. . .I.--- e.. . . 
1. Test Prwsdures as per EPA mP renulati& 

. . 

. . . 
131 l/-G70 

-. I 
11!26/96 ‘* -- . . . ..-..---- - . . 

in 40 CFR 261, Appendix 11, BS amend& 
2. m& = milIiSr3ms par liter 

Approved By: 
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